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Tomorrow 
Count-ont 
Paul Routledge leads an 
expert team at the TUC 
conference - where the 
votes will decide whether 
it leans to the left or the 
right. 
Countdown 

John Witherowon the 
implications of Iraqi 
Exocets pointing at 
Khomeini's Iran. 
Count-up 
Full details in Computer 
Horizons of 12 weekly 
Classroom Computer 
contests for young 
people. 
Man... 
Fashion Page takes the 
first of a series of regular 
looks at fashion for men. 
... and superman 
A three-part Business 
News series speaks to 
people who have built 
businesses worth 
millions. 

Fighting for 
artistic life 
in Moscow 

For nearly twenty years. Yuri 
Lyubimov has struggled to keep 
his Taganka theatre in Moscow 
alive in the face of Soviet 
bureaucracy, which has just 
closed three of bis plays. Now in 
London with a dramatization of 
Crime and Punishment. he speaks 
to Bryan Appleyard about his 
fight for artistic freedom Page 13 

Headless corpse 
The headless body of a woman 
aged between 15 and 30 has been 
discovered hidden in under- 
growth at a Devon beauty spoL 
She had been shot Page 3 

Oil chief 
Mr Julian West, aged 33. a civil 
servant, has taken charge of 
Enterprise Oil, the company 
launched by the Government to 
take over British Gas's oil 
interests Page 15 

Child killed 
Andrew Candors, aged two. the 
son of an Ulster police reservist, 
died after an accident involving 
his father's pistol in bis borne at 
Ncwtownstewart, Tyrone, yester- 
day 

Clued up 
Dr John Sykes, a lexicographer, 
has won the Collins Dictiona- 
ns&lThe Times crossword cham- 
pionship for the seventh time 
with an average speed of eight and 
a half minutes a puzzle Page 3 

Boxer dies 
Kiko Bejines, a boxer aged 22. 
who never regained consciousness 
after being knocked out by Albert 
Davila in the United States on 
Thursday night, died yesterday of 
head injuries. 

Aquino crusade 
Supporters of Bcnigno Aquino, 
the murdered Philippine opposi- 
tion leader, plan a prolonged civil 
disobedience campaign against 
President Marcos, modelled on 
the non-violent crusade of Mahat- 
ma Gandhi Page 5 

Aoki’s title 
Isao Aoki. of Japan, won the 
European Open golf champion- 
ship at Sunningdalc yesterday, 
with a total of 274. two strokes 
ahead of Nick Faldo, of Britain, in 
joint second place Page 17 

Somerset blow 
Somerset's chances of adding the 
John Player League cricket title to 
their success in the NatWcst 
Trophy were reduced bv an 
unexpected defeat by Worcester- 
shire Page 17 

Leader, page JI 
Letters: On nuclear debate, from 
the Bishop of Salisbury; building 
failures, from Professor A Kcnna- 
way: press freedom, from Mr D 
Trelford 
Leading articles: Geneva arms 
talks, immigrants in France and 
Germany 
Features, pages 8-10 
Sir Peter Parker on his achieve- 
ments - and failures - as BR’s 
chairman of the past seven years; 
Gerald Kaufman's high-flown 
hopes for supersonic airliners; the 
TUCs chance to defeat a bunging 
burglar, the robot, an intellectual 
flop: everybody's pet 
Obituary, page 12 
Mr James Laing. Mr Lyndesay 
Langwill 
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General gives Soviet version of interception 
® Moscow came near to admitting a case of mistaken 
identity over the downed South Korean airliner. It looked 
like a US spy plane, had no lights and ignord warnings, said 
a Soviet general 
• President Reagan trill announce tonight retaliatory 
measures the US is planning. They will be “calm, controlled, 
but absolutely firm” he told Congressmen 
9 Diplomats at the UN are dismayed by the Russians’ lack 
of remorse over the disaster which it is assumed cost 269 
lives. Page 7 
• Relatives of the lost passengers threw flowers, 
belongings and portraits into the sea as close to the 
presumed crash site as prudence permitted. Page 7 

Airliner ‘was 
mistaken 

for American 
spy plane’ 

The 

From Richard Owen in Moscow 
and Nicholas Ashford in Washington 

Soviet Lin ion indicated passengers who were “peaceable 
yesterday that it had mistaken the 
Korean airliner apparently shot 
down last week for an American 
spy plane with a similar outline. 

A senior Soviet air force 
general last night gave the first 
detailed account of the intercep- 
tion on Thursday of the doomed 
Korean Boeing 747 by Soviet 
fighters, but did not say whether 
they had hit the aircraft. 

Colonel-General Semyon 
Romanov, chief of the main stall 
of the air defence Fences, said in 
an interview with Soviet journal- 
ists that lbe Korean aircraft was 
flying without navigation lights 
and “did not respond at all to 
actions by our intcrccptor-fighl- 
cr". 

He said the pilot tried repeat- 
edly over a long period to lead the 

intruder" to the nearest Soviet 
airfield. 

When the Korean jet failed to 
respond to radio contact the 
Soviet pilot changed altitude and 
rocked its wings. It then flashed 
its lights at the jumbo crew, "but 
neither waggling nor flashing 
brought the necessary result". 

General Romanov, whose 
remarks were reported by Tass. 
reinforced the theory of mistaken 
identity by saying that the jumbo 
was living at night at a height, of 
8,000m (26:000A) to 10.000m ana 
that its outline resembled (hat of 
the American RSI35 reconnais- 
sance aircraft. 

He confirmed that the Soviet 
fighter had fired warning shots 
with tracer shells, adding: “This is 
firing from an interceptor plane 
parallel to the course of an 
intruder plane." He said "rules 
provide for such a measure". 

General Romanov said air-uaf- 
fic controllers in America and 
Japan had acted “strangely". The 
jumbo was “sulking under cover 
or night above our territory", a 
deliberate action designed as a 
rude provocation". 
General Romanov said Ameri- 

can warplanes, some launched 
from aircraft carriers, had vio- 
lated Soviet airspace in the area of 
the formerly Japanese Kurile 
islands nine limes this year and 
there had been similar incidents 
near Ratmanov island in the 
Bering Strait. 

The US Air Force and Navy 
were carrying out directly-sanc- 
tioned provocations to sow 
suspicion and mistrust between 
Russia and America. 

General Romanov's remarks 
were read out on the main 
television news bulletin. In the 
same broadcast a television 
commentator revealed that the 
Korean aricraft had been carrying 

people". 
The jumbo has for the most 

pan been described as an 
“intruder plane" in official Soviet 
accounts. The commentator lold 
Russian viewers that the Tact that 
the 747 was carrying passengers 
made the American action in 
using it for spying all the more 
reprehensible. 

In the US. President Reagan is 
to make a nation-wide television 
broadcast tonight, in which he 
will set out action the US intends 
to take. 

The President discussed a 
number of points with Con- 
gressional leaders who wen: 
briefed at the White House 
yesterday about the disaster, 
which cost the lives of269 people. 
Mr Reagan told the Congressmen 
that his response would be “calm, 
controlled, but absolutely firm”. 

Despite the strong language 
used by the President to express 
his horror at “this murder of 
innocent civilians'*, the US 
response is expected to be 
restrained and largely limited to 
an international efTort to con- 
demn the aHack and lake 
measures to make it safer to fly 
nearer the Soviet Union. 

According to US officials the 
President has dismisssed sugges- 
tions that he should cancel the 
new five-year grain agreement 
signed last month. He has also 
ruled out any suspension of the 
two rounds of arms reduction 
talks with the Soviet Union in 
Geneva. 

According to American 
sources, the US response would 
be centred on the International 
Civil Aviation Organization 
(ICAO), a LIN agency based in 
Montreal, and the International 
Federation of Airline Pilots 
Associations. 

Among other moves the LIS is 
expected to make is to support an 
emergency meeting of thtc ICAO 
to consider improved warning 
measures to prevent aircraft from 
straying into Soviet airspace. 

In the White House it is 
recognized that the US still has to 
do business with the Soviet union 
no mailer how appalled Ameri- 
cans may be at the shooting down 
of an unarmed airliner and for 
this reason Mr George Shultz, the 
Secretary of State, will go ahead as 
planned with his meeting with Mr 
Andrei Gromyko, the Soviet 
Foreign Minister, in Madrid on 
Thursday. 

However, the meeting is being 
shortened and Mr Shultz will use 
it primarily to express “a feeling 
of revulsion" over the incident. 

Continued on back page, col 8 

Fingers on the trigger Marshal Aleksandcr Koldunov (left). Marshal Pavel Kutakhov 
and the Soviet Union's military chain of command 

Senior military commanders 
‘took decision to open fire5 

The decision to attack the 
Sooth Korean jumbo jet was 
almost certainly taken locally 
under existing Soviet rules of 
engagement, according to in- 
formed sources. 

With speculation surrounding 
the role of President Andropov in 
(he Korean Air Lines tragedy, 
there is growing support in 
Moscow for the view that the 
decision to act against (be 
aircraft was taken at a lower level 
and was regarded as a military 
matter. 

Western defence experts and 
some Soviet sources believe that 
the interception and "neutraliza- 
tion” or a threat to Soviet security 
in a key military area would be 
the responsibility of regional 
commanders under standing 
orders. 

Some sources assert that 
senior armed forces commanders, 
suspicious of Mr Andropov’s 
attempts to mend fences with the 
West, may have used the incident 
to impede the revival of detente, 
but this is widely discounted. 

Mr Andropov was on holiday 
in the Caucasian spa of Kislo- 
vodsk at the lime of (be attack, 
according to informed sources. 

He hurried back to Moscow 
for the regular Thursday Polit- 

From Richard Owen, Moscow 

buro meeting, much of which was 
reportedly devoted to the affair. 
The Polltbaro convened on 
Friday as well. 

The apparent failure to refer 
the crucial decision to Mr 
Andropov was not. however, due 
to his absence from rhe capital. 
The Soiviet leader is never 
incommunicado, and the nerve- 
centre of Kremlin communi- 
cations equipment goes with him. 

Sources said fhat when the 
Korean jumbo jet entered Soviet 
air space and flew for more than 
two hours above the Kamchatka 
peninsula and Sakhalin island, in 
the Sea of Okhotsk, the decision 
on how to deal with what would 
hare appeared xs an intrusion - 
deliberate or otherwise - was 
initially taken by the commander 
of air defences in the Sakhalin- 
Kamchatka region. 

Radar defences and MiG bases 
are located on Kamchatka, which 
contains the base of Petropav- 
lovsk. on Sakhalin (which hxs 
five military airfields) and in the 
formerly Japanese Kuril Islands, 
were advanced swing-wing MiG 
23s were recently delivered. 

Sources said the crisis was 
referred during the t«o-and-a- 
half hoars of the Korean Jet's 
overflight to the headquarters of 

the Far Eastern regional com- 
mand. in Chita, headed by 
General Vladimir Govorov. 

General Govorov, aged 6!. son 
of the celebrated Second World 
War commander General Leonid 
Govoroi. was made regional 
commander or Baltic forces in 
1971. and was moved to the Far 
East after a stint in Moscow. 

Sources said General Govorov 
would have taken responsibility 
as regional commander but would 
have reported the incident to Air 
Marshal Aleksandcr Koldunov, 
commander of the Soviet air 
defences. 

The destruction of the jet 
would ultimately be sanctioned 
by Marshal Pavel Kutakhov. 
aged 69, cnmmaoder-in-chier of 
the Air Force and Deputy 
Minister of Defence. 

Marshal Kutakhov would 
probably have been informed 
rather than consulted, however, 
since under Soriet rules of 
engagement local commanders 
are empowered to shoot first and 
ask questions later if national 
security is endangered. 

Sources said the senior officers 
involved were almost certainly 
aware of the political consequenc- 
es of their ail ion but had acted 
under strict military procedures. 

Ovett quick 
to regain 
his record 

Steve Ovett reclaimed his 1,500 
metres world record yesterday, 
putting over a year of illness and 
injury, and a disappointing world 
campiooship performance, behind 
him. Running in RietL Italy, two 
hours after hearing that his fellow 
Briton Steve Cram, the world 
champion, had missed the record 
in Norway. Ovett struck out on his 
own to win in 3min 30.78sec. 

He had held the record for 

Ovett: out on his own 
three years imtil Sydney Maree 
broke it last Sunday with 33124 
hi Cologne. Maree finished third 
yesterday in the Fifth Avenue 
Mile, a race down ■ street in 
Manhattan. 

Ovett's season has therefore 
ded i» a triumphal note after an 
decisive start. He missed 
actically all of the 1982 season, 
flowing a training accident 
lich necessitated minor surgery. 

He then dropped out of nro 
important races early this sea on 
with leg cramps and looked far 
from world record standard 
Full story, page 17 

Murray asks Labour rivals 
to stay away from TUC 

From Paul Routledge. Labour Editor. Blackpool 
Union leaders yesterday cold 

shouldered the Labour Party's 
“political circus" due to descend 
on Blackpool today as the Trades 
Union Congress opens. 

Most of the nine candidates for 
leader and deputy leader had 
decided to ignore an appeal from 
the TUC not to distract public 
attention by "fringe" politicking, 
but some were last night giving 
fuller weight to fresh requests to 
stay away. 

Mr Len Murray, general 
secretary of ihe TUC. yesterday 
renewed his attempt to distance 
the unions from the leadership 
struggle in an unusually strong 
public condemnation of the 
activities of the leadership con- 
tenders. “1 am asking them to stay 
away. I think it is an abuse of 
congress to use it as a poliliccal 
forum. It distracts the attention of 
the trade union movement and 
the nation from the really 
important matters to be dealt with 

"I renjjnly do nor welcome 
any political fringe meetings and 1 
certainly will not be at any." 

Mr Michael Mcachcr. the left's 
standard bearer for the deputy 
leadership, responded last nighi to 
Mr Murray's appeal and agreed 
not to address a public meeting 
called by Tribune. 

Mr Haiiersley's hopes were 
dealt a fresh blow yesterday by Mr 
Frank Chappie, moderate leader 
of the electricians' union, and this 
year's chairman of congress, who 
described him as “a disaster." 
Chappie added: "He is an 
embarrassment to those who want 
to fight for moderation in the 
party. i would never vote for him 
under any circumstances." 

Mr Chappie's union is boycott- 
ing the election in protest at the 
party's refusal to require a "one 
man. one vote" system and the 
early endorsemeni of Mr Kin nock 
by many left-wing unions. 

Mr Haiiersley's main hope of 

winning moderate union hacking 
is proving elusive. The General 
and Municipal Workers, tra- 
ditionally a bedrock supporter of 
I he right, is evenly divided on 
whether to back Mr Hatlerslcy or 
Mr Kinnock. 

Mr Moss Evans, general 
secretary of the Transport and 
General Workers Union, sup- 
ported Mr Murray's attempt to 
cul the political fringe. 

Our Political Editor writes: Mr 
Peter Shore, a candidate for 
lender, said he had no intention of 
using congress as a political 
forum. Mr Shore and Mr 
Hatlerslcy are to attend a 
lunchtime reception today held by 
the Labour Solidarity campaign, 
of which they are joint chairmen. 
Mr Shore. who is Labour's 
shadow chancellor, will also 
attend the economic debate on 
Wednesday. 

It is believed Mr Kinnock will 
attend part of the conference. 

City experts fear new recession 
By Our Financial Staff 

Britain's economy may grow by 
as little as I per cent next year, 
putting it near the bottom of the 
world recovery, according to 
forecasts today from leading 
stockbroking firms. 

Such a faltering recovery could 
rule out tax cuts next year and 
force tiic Government to recon- 
sider its medium term financial 
strategy, die cornerstone of its 
policy. 

The forecasts, from eight 
vsockbroking firms, agree that the 
low growth could lead to a new 

recession. Most forecast that the 
economy will expand by no more 
than 1 to 1.5 per cent compared 
with an expected 2.5 per cent this 
year. Only one firm. Gricveston 
Grant, forecasts a higher growth 
rate, of3 percent. 

There is broad agreement that 
consumer spending, the mainstay 
of the recovery so far. will run ot 
of steam as harrowing rises and 
savings arc depleted. 

Industry has passed the peak of 
iis restocking cycle, and there is 
pessimism about exports and the 

ability of British industry to 
compete with imports. 

If economic growth does slow 
next year. Ihe Government may 
have to choose between maintain- 
ing tight control over spending, 
thereby restricting demand and 
risking a new recession by the end 
of 1984. and relaxing some of the 
constraints imposed by the 
medium-term financial strategy. 

Inflation is thought likely to 
average more than 6 per cent next 
year against about 5 per cent this 
year. Business News, page IS 

Fears grow 
for French 
fishing boat 

By a Staff Reporter 

The severe gales of the weekend 
do not necessarily mean that the 
summer is over. 

But the London Weather 
Centre said yesterday that there 
would be no return of the 
heatwave and said the next few 
days will continue windy. 

Then? is serious concern for the 
safety of ihe five or six-man crew 
on board the French fishing vessel 
Retire Berecaux which has been 
missing since Friday despite an 
intensive air search. The last 
known position of the boat, from 
Concarneau in Brittany, was 250 
miles north-west of Land's End. 

The gales have blown rare sea 
birds to Britain, including one 
whose nearest colony is on ihe 
Falklands - a scvcn-inchcs-long 
Wilson’s Petrel, an Antarctic 
species of which only about ten 
have been recorded previously. 
More than 80 Sabine’s gulls From 
the Arctic, have also been swept 
onto land. 

In Snowdonia the A5 London- 
Hollyhcad road was reopened last 
night after being blocked for 38 
hours by a landslide, and in 
Milford Haven experts were 
examining the damage caused 
when an ocean-going tug was 
flung by mountainous seas onto 
the BP jetty at its Angle Bay 
terminal. 

Fruit farmers in the .South-East 
have been badly hit and some 
apple growers hmc lust a third of 
their crop. 
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Fighting erupts 
in Chouf as 

Israel pulls out 
From Robert Fisk. Beirut 

The 230 square miles of Chouf 
Mountains south-east of Beirut 
were engulfed by civil warfare last 
night after the Israeli Army staged 
its long-awaited withdrawal in 
just 12 hours, handing over their 
positions to rival Christian and 
Druze militias and allowing both 
sides to keep their weapons. 

The Lebanese Army failed to 
honour President Amin 
Gcmaycl's promise that they 
would advance into the moun- 
tains to take control and by laic 
afternoon, hundreds of shells and 
rockets were exploding across the 
mountain villages and around the 
suburbs of southern and eastern 
Beirut. 

Lebanese troops sent a column 
of 28 armoured vehicles under a 
barrage of fire to recapture the 
strategic Khaldc road junction 
next to Beirut airport, which had 
been taken over by Druze 
gunmen just an hour after the 
Israelis left the southernmost lip 
of the city. But by early evening 
Druze mortar and rocket fire was 
falling on Christian sectors of the 
capital and around the terminal of 
the international airport. 

American marines stationed 
beside the airport fired back with 
automatic rifles as they too came 
under small arms and mortar fire. 

Israeli jets made three straffing 
attacks on two Syrian tanks that 
apparently tried to support a 
Druze offensive against Bham- 
doun. the half-ruined resort town 
at the Northern end of the Chouf 
where Phalnngist militiamen are 
now surrounded. 

In other parts of the mountains, 
encircled Christian and Druze 
villages fought on alone without 
hope of assistance, cither from the 
departing Israelis or from the 
Lebanese Army. A great swathe of 
black smoke lay over the 
mountains all day as shellfire set 
light to houses and forests. 

This was just the kind of 
anarchy that the Lebanese and the 
American governments - not 
tomention France. Italy and 
Britain, the other contributors to 
te multinational peacekeeping 
force - had most feared. 

The Israelis had on Saturday 
refused an American request to 
delay their withdrawal to the 
Awali River for a third lime after 

the Lebanese Government had 
still not steeled itself to send its 
army into the Couf. 

Just who is to blame for the 
savagery that has now broken out 
- the Israelis for their abrupt 
departure or the Lebanese for 
their inability to reach agreement 
with the warring militias - is 
likely lobe dcbaied for many 
months but both Israel and 
Lebanon were yesterday disclaim- 
ing responsibility. 

Lebanese Government offi- 
cials. who had earlier-and with 
good reason - accused the Syrians 
of arming and encouraging the 
Druze - claimed that they had 
been given no warning of the 
Israeli pull-back, that there had 
been no coordination between the 
two armies and that Israel had no 
right to permit the militias to keep 
their weapons after the Israeli 
Army left. 

Pro-Government newspapers 
in Beirut spoke darkly of betrayal, 
suggesting that Israel had no 
intention of seeing Lebanese 
sovereignty in the Chouf. 

For their part, the Israelis 
insisted that they had twice 
postponed their withdrawal to 
give the Lebanese Government 
time to effect a reconciliation 
between Mr Gcmaycl and the 
Druze and to send their army into 
the Chouf to take over Israeli 
positions. 

“It is very sad." an Israeli 
major said as the Iasi columns of 
tanks and lorries left southern 
Beirut. “We wanted to hand over 
to the Lebanese Army but they 
didn't turn up. So this is no longer 
our responsibility. What happens 
here is their problem." 

The state radio in Beirut 
reported that Mr Gcmaycl's 
Cabinet regarded the Israeli 
sudden and partial pull-back as a 
violation of the Lebanesc-Isracli 
militarv withdrawal agreement of 
May 17'. 

it said that Mr Chaffic Wazzan. 
the Lebanese Prime Minister, had 
lold ihe Arab League secretary- 
general thal ihe accord - which 
was arranged by the United 
Slates - was “as good as frozen". 

In I'acu the Lebanese had been 
well aware that the Israelis were 

Continued on back pace, col 1 

Syria warned against 
ambitions in Lebanon 

Washington (AFP) - Mr Moshc 
Arens, the Israeli Defence Minis- 
ter. said yesterday that any 
attempt by Syria to move into 
Lebanese zones being evacuated 
by Israeli forces would be a 
tragedy for Lebanon. 

"It is dear we do not warn the 
Syrians to move in the area that 
we leave". Mr Arens said in an 
interview from Jerusalem with 
ABC television. 

"If terrorists rcenier the area 
ihat we left it would be a tragedy, 
first of all lor Lebanon I would be 
very surprised if they tried. -If ih.it 
would happen, w-c will do 
whatever is necessary to protect 
our border..he said. 

He did not elaborate, saving; 
“We are not going to telegraph in 
advance what we will do." 

Mr Arens said the Israeli 
redeployment constituted a test 

for the Lebanese Government to 
prevent what was termed a 
possible bloodbath in the Chouf 
mountains after completion of the 
Israeli withdrawal. 

• DAMASCUS: Syria said it 
would not allow Lebanon to 
become Israel's "prey" and 
accused President Gamayci of 
fuelling a new civil war in the 
country with Israeli and Ameri- 
can backing (Reuter reports) 

As fighting erupted «.*. ■ . 
Beirut m the wake of hi 
partial withdrawal to the south, 
state-run Damascus radio re- 
affirmed thal Syria would with- 
draw its forces from Lebanon 
only alter an unconditional Israeli 
r jl.out. 

Syria, it said, would never 
allow Lebanon to become a prey 
of Israel and its expansionist 
aims. 

EVERY £1 YOU GIVE 
BRINGS A CURE FOR 

MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS 
NEARER. 

Every day, some 50.000 Multiple Sclerosis 

sufferers wake up in the hope that well soon find 

a cure for this cruel disease. 

And every day research brings that cure 
ever nearer. But at a cost In 1932 we committed 

£2 million to research. 

So please send ail you can to the Multiple 

Sclerosis Society. 
Send it by cheque, giro, postal order, money 

order, cash or even credit card. 

But send it. And bring the cure for Multiple 
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Murray confident unions 
will survive 500,000 
fall in membership 

From Paul Roatiedge. Labour Editor, Blackpool 

A vigorous reaffirmation of the 
role of the unions was launched 
yesterday by Mr Lcn Murray, 
general secretary of the TUC, as 
he reported a record loss of 
membership. There were no 
grounds for writing the labour 
movement's obituary, he insisted. 

Speaking at a press conference 
on the eve of the annual Trades 
Union Congress, in Blackpool, he 
disposed a fell of500,000 up to the 
end of 1982 in the membership of 
TUC-afiUiated onions, but he 
argued that the unions would 
survive the present "hostile 
political environment". 

dearly anxious to dispel the 
growing view that the TUC is set 
for a permanent decline in its 
power and influence, Mr Murray 
claimed that the unions would 
emerge from the present challeng- 
es stronger than ever. 

The TUC conference, which 
opens this morning, will be the 
occasion lor a sharp conflict over 
the labour movement's direction 
and strategy. Divisions on this 
were reemphasized yesterday 
when delegates from the Trans- 
port and General Workers' Union 
voted to oppose talks with Mr 
Norman Tebbit, the Secretary of 
State for Employment, on his 
proposals to legislate ou internal 
union democracy. 

But Mr Murray was at pains to 
put the most favourable gloss on 

the Unions' position. MFor four 
long years our people and our 
economy have been bruised and 
battered. Far from protecting us 
from the ravages of the world 
recession, the Government's 
policies have only made things 
worse. 

“The unions have not emerged 
from this period unscathed. Our 
membership has dropped, princi- 
pally because of the uncontrolled 
growth of mass unemployment". 

In feet, union membership is 
set to drop by about 500.000 again 
this year, taking TUC member- 
ship below ten million. 

There were father threats to 
membership in the changing 
structure of industries and in the 
Government's deliberate strategy 
of privatization, encouraging non- 
unionism and the undercutting of 
pay levels, Mr Murray said. “We 
have met these challenges before, 
and emerged stronger than ever, 
and I am confident we will do so 
again. 

“The political environment is 
as hostile as ever, but what is new 
is that? We are used to changes in 
government. In 115 years since 
we set up shop we have had 20 
years of Labour government. We 
managed in the other 95 and we 
will manage in the next five. 

“We are very conscious of the 
reeJection of the Conservative 
Government and we must err- 

Safeguards sought 
in youth training 

. From David Felton. Labour Correspondent Blackpool 

Mr Norman Tebbit, Secretary 
of Stale for Employment, has 
been warned that without careful 
monitoring, the £1,000m Youth 
Training Scheme could lead to 
youngsters being under trained, 
inadequately educated and in 
dangerous jobs. 

The criticism from Yonthaid. a 
charity for young people, came 
before the TUC congress in 
Blackpool where the unions* deep 
reservations about the scheme 
will be voiced. 

Mr Paul Lewis, youth director 
of Yonthaid. who takes up his 
post today, railed last night for a 
three-point programme of safe- 
guards to be built into the scheme 
to prevent it becoming a source of 
cheap labour. 

He said there ought to be a 
regular inspection of every 
scheme by officials of the 
Manpower Services Commission, 
which operates the scheme, 
monitoring of health and safety 
provisions by factory inspectors 
and more Hinds for colleges to 
provide adequate education. 

la his letter to Mr Tebbit Mr 

Lewis said: “The 460.000 young 
people on the scheme and their 
parents now look to you to protect 
their interests and ensure that 
every one of them is safe, well 
trained and properly educated 
This scheme is completely new 
and only by thorough indepen- 
dent monitoring can we all ensure 
that it fulfils its promise and let 
the young people fulfil theirs." 

There will be moves at the 
Blackpool congress tomorrow to 
temper the TUCs backing for the 
scheme for unemployed school 
leavers, aged 16 and 17. 

It is likely that unions will not 
want to call for a complete 
reappraisal of their support for 
the scheme but will instead urge 
that several changes should be 
made. 

Body found 
Police in the Irish Republic 

launched a murder investigation 
last night after the body of Mr 
Joseph Joyce, aged 66, was found 
at a school in Westport, co Mayo. 

Pensioners will turn and 
fight, Thatcher warned 

By David Young 

Mir Jack Janes, former general 
secretary of Che Transport and 
General Workers Union, yester- 
day warned the Government that 
pensioners are becomingTacrea- 
singly concerned about the level 
of thesr state benefits. 

Mr Jones, who is chairman of 
several pensioners' pressure 
groups, said at a TUC rally in 
Blackpool: “I warn die Govern- 
ment do not drive ns down. Even 
the meek and mild in the 
community can tarn. Pensioners 
who are prepared to be active in 
their own cause can do a great 
deal to bring home their case to 
die public. 

“Acting together, we could 
stop the traffic in many import- 
ant areas, both on motorways and 
in our big dries. We would prefer 
to avoid direct action of that sort, 
and win ow case by reasoned 
arguments, but if the Government 
and members of Parliament will 

not listen some action may have 
to be taken. I believe that if we 
had to take action we would enjoy 
the sympathy of the public and, 
indeed, the police." 

Mr Jones said that pensioners 
and the disabled are suffering a 
worsening of their standard of 
living. “They are to be victims of 
a deliberate fraud this November 
when pension increases will be 
about £150 a week less than the 
repeated promises of the Prime 
Minister and the Government, 
that onr pensions would be 
maintained in line with the 
movement of prices", he said. 

Mr Leo Murray, the TUC 
General Secretary, said that the 
money which the Prime Minister 
sought to “save" did not belong 
to her. It belongs to the British 
people and there was no evidence 
that the British people wanted to 
treat pensioners badly. 

tainly take account of that. But 
that election and its hostility to us 
provide no grounds for an 
obituary notice on British trade I 
unionism." 

The conference starts with what 
is likely to be a closely fought 
battle over the reform of the TUC 
general council. Left-wing unions 
want to scrap a five-year 
experiment that gives large i 
unions automatic seals on the ! 
labour movement's ruling body, j 
but the moderates are expected to 
fight off the challenge. 

The new system under which a 
new genera] council will be 
chosen tomorrow, will mean that 
the militants are reduced to about 
>5 members on a reconstituted, 
51-strong body that will reflect the 
present disposition of member- 
ship rather than the historic 
manual roots of the TUC 

The transport workers will also 
seek to retain two of their 
autonomous sections covering 
agricultural and textile workers as 
separate affiliates to the TUC but 
a motion to exclude them from 
individual membership is likely 
to succeed, prompting yet another 
constitutional crisis. If the land 
workers and dyers and bleachers 
are compelled to join the. 
delegation of their parent union, 
the voting cards wiH be with- ; 
drawn and composite motions in j 
which they are participating will 
have to be rewritten. 

Irish unity 
for trade 

tour of US 
Senior representatives of 

Northern Ireland's four main 
political parties, including two ; 
party leaders, are to make a joint 
industrial promotion lour of 
North America, beginning next 
week. 

The touring party will concen- 
trate on financial institutions and 
major companies in cities 
throughout the midwest and the 
eastern seaboard. A one-day visit 
to Toronto has also been 
included. 

The four party representatives 
on the tour are the Rev Ian 
Paisley, leader of the Democratic 
Unionist party, the Social Demo- 
cratic and Labour Party leader Mr 
John Hume: the chief whip of the 
Alliance Party. Mr John Cushna- 
ham; and Stormont Assembly- 
man Mr Raymond Ferguson, 
representing the Official Union- 
ists. 

All have promised to refrain 
from party. propaganda and 
political point-scoring during the 
tour, and to speak with one voice 
on Northern Ireland's need for 
more inward industrial invest- 
ment. 

Meanwhile, the Republican 
Irish National Caucus in 
Washington DC, headed by the 
Fermanagh-born priest Father 
Scan McManus, is trying to 
persuade the United States State 
Department to revoke Mr Pais- 
ley's visa and ban him from the 
USA on the grounds of his 
support for violence in the shape 
of the so-called “loyalist” third 
force vigilante group which he 
formed two years ago. 

The Rev lan Paisley; Visa 
issued 

There has newer been a truly intemafioncl cable and satellite television exhibition in frie UK wilh frie 
support achieved by CAST 83. 

IfsouniqueoppcxturTiVtoDp^c^onjustwhcrtlheirviJsJryhaslooffBrintechaTotoQyresearch. 
dewetaprient and manufacturfriig...arKitoassessarKj discuss hwBcoukdber^ 

In ^nerftewyaczsccxjntiess homes in it^ UK vviiJ be plugging info cable and scjteiBte television. 
htatfQtBifrninghCBrt'shtatiorJGl Exhibition Centre, you ccfifatd out fcx yourself what'tornornav'may 
bring—whether you care in business oc indeed, a consumer. 

Alongside the exhibition is a meflar Intemafional conference, csgcriisedbylheECOhOv'SST 
CONFERENCE IMT. to cfiscussflnancidl and marketing prospects. In addffion Ihere wB be a series of 
prcrfeffiicxTal CASTEngine®^ V\torkshopstoexplare the \otoustechn!cx^ aspects affeeft^ the 
industry 

Over 120exhWtoi5 wi be there, -from Ihe BBC to British Aerospace card its ECS1 sateifile...trom 
Bri^'fetecarttoRcxSoIter^c*..fitxDGECtoRedHkisicxi..&^wilcflbewaBingk3meetft3ce-to-fcjce 
  \ j with you at CAST83L   __ 

Opening times: 12.00to 19.00 hrs. (11 September) 
10.00 to 19.00 hrs. (12 and 13 September) 
 10.00 to 17.00 hrs. (14 September)  

international Cable & Satellite Television Exhibition 
11-14 September 1983. National Exhibition Centre Birmingham 

Keyed op: Two girls, on a one-week course at tfae Kentish Town computer camp. (Photograph: John Voos) 

Computers bridge class divide 
A national network of 500 

community computer camps 
within two years is die ambition 
of Inter-Action, which has helped 
to establish 16 of them around 
the country in the past year. 

The camps are run from local 
community centres or schools by 
neighbourhood volanteers, grants 
from local authorities and 
equipment from computer manu- 
facturers. The US microcomputer 
manufacturer. Atari, has given 
£100,000 worth of equipment and 
programs to tfae project this 
summer. 

Groups which wish to set np 
their camp can qualify for an 
Urban Aid grant funded jointly 
by tfae local authority and the 
Department of the Environment. 
The trust has set np a grasp to 
give free advice to groups wanting 
to create their own camp. All are 
run Independently bat Inter- 
Action is keen on forming a 
national federation of community 
computer camps. 

By Bill Johnstone, Electronics Correspondent 

500 Mr Ed Berman, founder of the Greenwich. Leytonstone and 
ups Community Computer Camps Hackney. In the regions they are 
tkm Advisory Service ami the com- in Redditch, Milton Keynes. 

pater camp blueprint which was 
established last year in Kentish 
Town, London, is concerned that 
knowledge of microcomputers 
coaid become socially divisive 
with middle-class children having 
the advantage. 

He says: “There has been an 
appalling and erase of community 
education facilities in Britain 
especially during holiday periods. 
Not only can these computer 
camps use these facilities, but 
they have also demonstrated the 
existence of an enormous no- 
tapped resource of talent dormant 
in youngsters, irrespective of 
their academic attainments." 

The camps around the country 
are catering for those aged 
between nine and 18. The camps 
running in London are at Kentish 
Town. (two), Westminster, 
Haringey. Tower Hamlets, 
Edmonton. Docklands. Lambeth, 

Wolverhampton, Leeds and 
Birmingham. 

In Kentish Town six one-week 
courses are being ran during the 
summer for about 216 boys and 
girls aged between 11 and 16. 
Most of the pupils at Kentish 
Town are girls. 

Inter-Action said: “Comm- 
unity Computer Camps offer a 
unique opportunity for social 
interaction and fearning-throogb- 
fm. 
Community Computer Camps 
Advisory Service is at 15 Wigan 
Street, London NWS (telephone 
267 9421). 

• Details of 12 weekly Class- 
room Computer Cmpetithms for 
young people np to the age of 18 
will appear in The Times 
Computer Horizon tomorrow. 

There are 24 home computers 
and 120 entries of The Times 
World Atlas of History to be won. 

Lawson seeks public Micro guide 
debate on spending t0 Plckmg 

* ® winners 
By Peter Heanessy 

Mr Nigel Lawson, the Chancel- 
lor of the Exchequer, has been 
converted to the view that the 
Treasury must lead a more open - 
debate on the prospects for public \ 
spending and taxation m the late 
1980s. 

The Prime Minister could kifl 
the proposal But if Mis Margaret 
Thatcher gives it her blessing, 
future spending choices and 
methods of financing them could 
become a feature of ministerial 
speeches when the political season 
reopens at the end of the month. 

The Cabinet considered in July 
the early results of a secret review 
by the Treasury’s general expendi- 
ture division led by Mr Peter 
Mountfield. an under secretary, jvt Lawson: Proposal 
under the supervision of Mr Alan PO„IH FV» lrilliul 
Bailey, Second Permanent Sec- could De Kinea 
retary in charge of its public lo ^ dcddcd. M obvious 

British 
tanks 

‘flop’in 
Nato contest 

Serious doubts have been 
raised about the effectiveness of 
Britain's rawk force, and whether 
the vehicles have “any hope of 
surviving for long in a tattle" 
with the Soviet T72 tank. 

Tfae public debut of the new 
fire control system for the Army's 
Chieftain and Challenger tanks in 
a Nato gunnery contest in Jane 
“proved a dismal flop", according 
to Rupert Pengelley, editor of the 
journal Defence Attache. 

His publication, due to appear 
on Wednesday, says one “very 
senior observer", believed to be a 
high-ranking general described 1 

the British performance in the 
biennial competition on Hohne 
ranges. West Germany, on June 
20-24 as a disaster. 

Out of a field of 10, the 
American teams, equipped with 
the new Ml Abrams tank and the 
older M60, finished first, second 
and eighth. 

Unlike any other team, except 
tfae Americans, the British team 
was composed of professional 
soldiers and could come no higher 
than ninth, tfae magazine says, 
adding: “For the first time the 
Chieftain-equipped team had the 
benefit of the new computerized 
fire control system. 

“Good scores in training, had 

By Onr Electronics adding: “For me first tune tne 
Correspondent Chieftain-equipped team had the 

rw in benefit of the new computerized 
S fire control system. 

EhW “Good scores in training, had 
”* ***** in.the.opmpe- 

company from its microoomput- m,OTU 

er, based on the form of trainers " • 
and jockeys, rather than horses. fW '  - _ 

The claims are made by VI Of 
Cospac, which win launch its first -LY-K.Vrm.V' 
set of tables at the Doncaster St a 

Leger meeting on Wednesday. RYl A Y%I%A 

Mr Michael Frost, director of 111 ft II Ulw- 
the company, claims: “You MT MT 
cannot get the figures we are »*>„#*■ 
producing anywhere else. We are „ »y re«n tvans 
not tipsters, we are statkticians. Home Affairs Correspondent 
We give you facts and figures to The courts are to be given more 
back winners." scope for righting miscarriages of 

The tables, which are computed justice, but critics say the changes 
from data taken from The do not go far enough. _ 

FitzGerald 
admits role 
in abortion 

turmoil 
From Owr Correspondent 

Dublin 

Dr Garret FitzGerald, the Irish 
prime Minister, has accepted part 
of the blame for the turmoil over 
the referendum to be held on 
Wednesday on whether to indude 
a tan on abortion in the republic's 
constitution. 

Dr FitzGerald, who recently 
supported the inclusion of the 
new cbtwe. changed his mind on 
the advice of the Attorney 
General and Director of Public 
Prosecutions who said ti was 
ambiguous. 

Dr FitzGerald's statement 
came as thousands of Roman 
Catholic priests yesterday urged 
churchgoers throughout the coun- 
try to vote “Yes" in the 
referendum. Abortion is illegal in 
the republic under the Offences 
Against the Person Act, 1861, but 
lobbying by a group of powerful 
right-wing Roman Catholics 
secured political agreement for a 
referendum lo include this ban in 
the constitution; The wording 
reads: 

The state acknowledges the 
right to life of the unborn and. 
with doe regard to the equal rights 
to life of the mother, guarantees in 

its laws to respect, and, as far as 
practicable, by its laws, to defend 
and vindicate that right. 

Opponents of the amendment 
argue that many commonly used 
contraceptives could be tanned 
and operations to save a mother's 
life which also terminate preg- 
nancy could be outlawed if the 
amendment is passed. Despite 
biuer divisions within the legal 
and medical professions over the 
wording and the opposition of the 
Protestant churches, the amend- 
ment is expected to be passed, 
largely because it is backed by the 
Roman Catholic church and the 
main opposition party Fianna 
Fail 

In his statement on Saturday, 
Dr FitzGerald said it was his 
“duty as a Christian concerned 
above all with the protection of 
human life from the start, and 
concern with peace and reconcili- 
ation in this island" to vote 
against the amendment. He put 
the frill authority of the Govern- 
ment and the overwhelming 
majority of his Fine Gad party 
behind his opinion that “If we 
adopt this amendment wc could 
be opening up the very possibility 
that we are all attempting to dose 
off: the introduction of abortion''. 

There were, he said, multiple 
uncertainties and different risks 
about' the meaning of the 
wording, and persons who said 
Otherwise were taking quite 
extraordinary responsibilities on 
themselves. 

More court help 
in appeal cases 

services sector. 
Their work is still guarded by 

security precautions unusually 
tight even by Whitehall standards. 
For example, officials have been 
expressly forbidden to talk to The 
Times. That will not change 

.unless the Prime Minister ap- 
proves Mr Lawson's plan. 

His original idea was to 
encourage private “think tanks" 
such as the Institute of Economic 
Affairs, the Policy Studies Insti- 
tute and the National Institute for 
Economic and Social Research to 
act as ihe Treasury's surrogates in 
kindling public debate. The 

possibility is the publication of a 
Green Paper of options supported 
by background factual and 
analytical material. 

There is a degree of nervous- 
ness in the Treasury about the 
Downing Street reaction to the 
desire for greater candour with 
the public. The Treasury’s public 
expenditure projections for 1986 
and beyond and the tax impli- 
cations of funding existing welfare 
and defence provision, have 
alarmed all who have seen them. 

Last year the Prime Minister 
was quick to disown an attempt 

Treasury’s ministerial team has by Mr Leon Brittan. then Chief 
now accepted, however, that such 
a strategy would be inadequate. 

Thct believe the Treasury, 
which possesses a near monopoly 
of financial information, must 
lake the lead. Quite how has yet 

Secretary to the Treasury, to 
engage in a public debate after a 
secret report on spending options 
prepared by the Central Policy 
Review Staff had been leaked. 

Ford strike talks today 
From Onr Correspondent Liverpool 

Talks will be held in Liverpool The drivers move the finished 
today in a bid to resolve a strike at cars from the assembly lines into 
a transport delivery firm which Ford's compounds and later 
has led to stockpiling of hundreds deliver them to deal era. At 
of Escort cars a day at Ford's present vehicles are being moved 
Halewood plant on Merseyside. into the compounds by a second 

Management of Silcock and distribution firm, Tolemans De- 
Co Uing. the delivery firm, will livery Service, which is continu- 

Transport General ing its general operation. 
Workera’ Union representatives Ford said yesterday it was too 
over the dispute involving 200 w speculate on possible lay- 
dnvera who walked out last 
Wednesday. 

Shop stewards said yesterday • Work at the privately-owned 
that the dispute over feara of up to Ain tree container base m north 
SO redundancies came after Liverpool is at a standstill after a 
management's refusal to abide by walkout over a bonus dispute by 
the normal disputes procedure. 90 registered J.ockers on Friday. 

Sporting Life over the past five 
years, show the trainer’s name 
and his winner-to-runner ration 
over the past five years expressed 
as a percentage. A similar 
percentage figure for this year is 
calculated as is the return an a £1 
level stake. 

According to Cospac: "We are 
trying to get people lo look at 
raring from a different point of 
view. The method has been 
consistent at every track this year. 
It takes the guesswork out of 
finding a winner.” 

The tables are called Whipps 
Analysis and also outline the 
performance of the jockeys and 
the favourites. The Cambridge 
company's intention is to issue 
up-to-date tables for every meet- 
ing and an annual boon to be 
published around November. 

The punier can cross reference 
between the form of a trainer and 
his stable jockey at that meeting. 

Whipps Analysis will be avail- 
able at the Doncaster St Leger 
(September 7-10). Ascot (Sept 22- 
24). and Newmarket (September 
28-Octobcr 1), £1.50, at the coarse 
or from Whopps Analysis, 28 
Anglers Way, Cambridge. 

Ex-Guardian 
chairman dies 

Mr Laurence Scott, chairman 
from 1948 to 1973 of The 
Manchester Guardian, renamed ■ 
The Guardian in 1959, died after 

- a short illness at Macclesfield this 

The Lord Chief Justice. Lord 
Lane, has written to Justice, the 
British section of the Inter- 
national Commission of Jurists, 
saying the Court of Appeal 
Criminal Division “intends to 
exercise its discretion under 
Section 23 (1) of the Criminal 
Appeal Act in favour of the 
appellant more readily than it has 
m the past. Lord Lane: Wider scope 

The change foDows articles in for court 
The Times and a BBC series on 
“rough justice". Section 23 gives Vive to the Select Committee’s 
wide powers to enable fresh . recommendation for an advisory 
evidense to be considered.. body which provides a- better 

Lord Lane's letter throws more 
lighten the Court’s intentions on a impartial procedure.^ d 

highly controversial issue which unPartiai procedure. 
calls into question in the appeal The changes do not satisfy the 
system. Lord Lane adds to a highly rewpected Criminal Law 
Home Office reply to calls for Review whose editor. Dr Andrew 
reform made by the Home Affaire Ashworth, Fellow of Worcester 
Select Committee of MPs after College, Oxford, now adds his 
the disclosures in The Times and voice to calls for reform. 
BBC programme. 

The MPs wanted to go further 
and have established an indepen- 
dent review body charged with 
advising the Home Secretary on 
his exercise of the Royal preroga- 
tive of mercy. 

Mr Leon Brittan, the Home 
Secretary, has written to justice 

Writing in the September issue, 
he says that the changes proposed 
by the Home Secretary will not 
remedy “fundamental defects in. 
the English system of criminal 
appeals". 

The extent to which the Court 
of Appeal would take on more of 
such cases remained to be seen. 

• Work at the privately-owned * 
Ain tree container base m north 1**“ 
Liverpool is at a standstill after a 74i **» a 

walkout over a bonus dispute by p- 2 fonner 
90 registereddockers on Friday, ownerand editor of the paper. 

T0* 7*“ coun is- ^ accounts 
^a* ** “beady overburdened by the >n future be prepared to volume of appeals against convic- 

fkTrwfirf^^Wtr f refcre““10 tion and appeals against sen- 
Am?“d “ore readily, tence". Dr Ashworth writes, 

simply because the great diversity _ __ 
of cases and' their circumstances the answer may be given 
make it difficult to draw up iheCourt of Appeal hears a 
general criteria." 0856 referred to it by the Home 

Mr Brittan adds: “In principle, 
however, I see the power of 
reference as providing all altema- 

Anger as EEC blocks quieter lorries 
By David Nicholson-Lord 

An important part of the 
package which enabled the 
Government to bead off back- 
bench rebellion over its introduc- 
tion of heavier lorries is under 
threat from the EEC. 

A draft EEC directive pub- 
lished last month proposed a 
farther delay in the timetable for 
introdneiag the quieter lorry 
agreed by the Government when 
It accepted the conclusions of 
Armitage Report on raising 
maximum lorry weights from 
32£ tonnes to 38 tonnes. The 
“juggernaut!’* have been permit- 
ted in Britain since May. 

Ihe original plans, outlined in 
the White Paper Lorries. People 
and the Environment in Decem- 
ber, 1981, said tfae noise level of 
new heavy lorries should be 
reduced to 80 decibels, the level 

of most new model cars in 1981, 
by 1990. 

The EEC, however, is now 
proposing that by 1989 the noise 
target for the biggest lorries 
sboold be 84 decibels. Present 
limits are 88. The United 
Kingdom would not be able to 
bring in stricter limits of its own. 

The commitment in the White 
Paper was accompanied by a 
pledge from Mr David Horweil, 
the Secretary of State for 
Transport, to “press on to far 
q meter lorries as fast as 
possible". 

This enabled the Government 
to damp down a ranch-heralded 
backbench revolt over the jugger- 
nauts" introduction. Fewer than 
20 Conservative MPs abstained, 
and only three finally voted 
against the proposaL 

One of tiw rebels, Mr Roger 

Monte, MP for Faversham, Kent, 
said yesterday that he thought 
the Government would be “very 
foolish” if it supported the 
measure and said there could be 
another revolt. 

Mr Moate added: “ft goes 

**““*«“ "iHJle philosophy much the Government developed 

™ support of what they called the 
cmlfted lorry, ft would bo letting 
people down badly if we are to go 
oa gettiug noisier lorries as well 
as heavier ones. 

"Haring reluctantly accepted 
heavier lorries, the Commons 
wonW not find it dtfficnlt to refect 
proposals for noisier ones." 

Criticism of delays in reducing 
lorry noise after Britain took a 
lead in the 1970s with the “quiet, 
heavy vehicle” project, has also 

come from the Consumers' 
Association and the ■ European 
Environmental Bureau, a coali- 
tion ®f conservation groups. 

The association says most 
people regard traffic noise as a 
matter of great concern which 
should be tackled urgently. One 
in .five people is disturbed in his 
home by ft, according to a study 
by the National Consumer 
Council. 

Mr Robin Grove-White, UK 
executive member of the bureau, 
and a director of the Comal for 
the Protection of Rural England, 
said: “We contended that then 
was a great deal of moonshine in 
what the Government was saying 
in order to get agreement of its 
own backbenchers to ' heavier 
tarries and here ■ Is die con- 
firmation", - 

already overburdened by the 
volume of appeals against convic- 
tion and appeals against sen- 
tence". Dr Ashworth writes. 

Part of the answer may be given 
when the'Court of Appeal beats a 
case referred to it by the Home 
Secretary .of a life-sentence 
prisoner -whose cause -was taken 
up in The Times and BBC 
programme. Mervyn Jock Rus- 
sell, who was an unemployed 
squatter in Deptford, south 
London, chums that he is 
innocent of the murder of Jane 
Bigwood. for which he was 
convicted in October 1977* 
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HOME NEWS 3 

Schools criticized for 
poor advice on 

university courses 
By Locy Hodges, Edncsfion Correspondent 

,^“Is Bive poor advice to degree course offers, Mr Heap has grammar schools if a proposal to 
sixtn formers about university estimated that students tfrfc year be announced fhi* • week is 
courses and careers, according to have to do one grade better at A approved, 
an annual guide to winning a level compared with last year to Unofficial talks have already, 

gaee m higfan- education, pub- get a place on 30 per cent of taken place between Solihull 
usnea today. courses in universities. councillors and Mr Stuart Sexton, 

nie guide by Mr Brian Heap, The A level grades required political adviser to Sir Keith 
neao of careers guidance at were rising most quickly in Joseph, the Secretary of State for 
nunon grammar school, Preston, actuarial science, fine art, town. Education. No minister hac yet 
also criticizes university ad- and country planning, mathemat- been involved but it is possible 
missions tutors whom, he says, ics, American studies, chemistry, that Sir Keith would consent to 
should cut down on the number music, electrical, and electronic such a change in some Solihull 
of offers they make to candidates, engineering, physics, biological Schools. 
As it ts, some university depart- science, accountancy, production Mr Bob Meacham, leader of the ; 

mems wui offer places to 130 engineering, computer studies, council, emphasized yesterday j 
SlXln formers when thev haw harintm ctndiM NIIMM that nn dmnAn u>t luun i 

— —— lujiuvuu^, wui|juwr suiaies, 
six th formers when they have business studies and politics, 
only 80. “They then have to find 

STfor p“pl=" *• Move to reintroduce 

A grammar places 
important to admissions tutors. This year Mr Heap has not 
particularly because students are produced a league of universities 
accepted for a university place demanding the highest grades to 
initially on the basis of O level give an indication of which are 
results and references from the the most popular. But the 
school Today's sixth formers are cboosiest universities are Bristol, 
a forgotten generation, he says. Manchester, Birmingham Edin- 

that -no decision had yet been 
taken by the council of any of its 
committees. But Mr Michael 
Ellis, chairman of the education 
committee, will tell tomorrow’s 
full council meeting that the 
proposal is to be actively 
examined. 

“I am unequivocally in favour accepted for a university place demanding the highest grades to *** 21X1 unequivocally in favour 
initially on the basis of O level give an indication of which are fi**5 restoration of grammar 
results and references from the the most popular. But the schools”, Mr Meaduun said. “I 
school. Today's sixth formers are cboosiest universities are Bristol, expect a great political rumpus 
a forgotten generation, he says. Manchester. Birmingham, Edin- ray coDeagnes here. But I 

Industry is also criticized for *>ragh, Durham, Warwick, St *ink 'he Surly solidly Conserva- 
not giving enough sponsorship to Andrew’s, Nottingham, South- five-thinking people of Solihull 
students. Only 100- firms are ^pton, Bath. University College will welcome this. We want to see. 
prepared to sponsor students next London, and York, he says. what people think.” 
year, despite a student intake Exeter is omitted because it The idea to restore two or three 
figure of 77,000, a statistic which refuses *° cooperate with Mr grammmar schools in Solihull is 
Mr Heap regards as “absolutely Heap’s research. Slightly lower teing considered for administrat- 
pa the tic”. grades are demanded by Dundee. lve as 25 political reasons. 

Headteachers are maw.lv HeriotWatt, Bangor, Bel&st. council has probelms with Hradif-trlu-ra HenofrWatt, Bangor, Bel&st. 1De cooncii has probelms with 

blSSSoSv^enS ^ catchment areas Tor schools 
sixth fhrmrr^ Lampeter. because some institutions are 
appoint careers teachet^he ««« DeSree Course Offers J983-84, particularly popular with parents 
Advice Published by Careers Consultants, and there is deep resentment that 

*™ 10 stn^nls abo'*t 12-14 Hill Rise, Richmond MIL their children are excluded from 

Emabte C^deS^rfiSf<a5in SLhm0!!£.?!fS?r tf6J0 **“* Wp thCTn beoiure of where they live. 
.EES?.?. “d .tea9hers PO«age and packing). It fc possible that a decision on 
foJ^thiSS^^SfSv a Conservative- a return to selection of pupil's for 

^ ’ accordins to *** controlled authonty m the West grammar schools could be made 
, p' .. Midlands, may be the first council on October II, the day of the next 
*n his tourteenth guide to to turn comprehensive back into full council meeting. 

Headless body of 
woman found 

ByCraJgSetoa 

A search of missing posons 
files throughout Britain was 
launched on Saturday after the 
headless body of a young woman 
was found hidden in undergrowth 
at a Devon beauty spot. The 
police said that the slightly built 
woman, aged between IS and 30, 
.had been shot and that her killer 
might then have cut off her head 
to try to prevent identification. It 
was not known whether she had 
been killed there. The weapon 
used was not a shotgun. 

The body, dressed in tee-shirt 
and shorts, was discovered by a 
motorist on a side road dose to 
the main A38 between Exeter and 
Plymouth. It was concealed 
beneath dense gorse and bracken 
behind a locked gate on the edge 
of a Forestry Commission plan- 
tation between Telegraph and 
Haldn hills, about four miles 
from Exeter. 

The area is used by walkers and 
horse riders. Devon police 
appealed to anyone who had been 

Outcry over 
rapist’s 
sentence 

Women’s movement activists 
in Northern Ireland called yester- 
day for the dismissal of a Crown 
Court judge after he passed what 
they regard as an excessively 
lenient sentence in a particularly 
sordid rape trial. 

Their protest was made as 
social workers said there had been 
a growth in sexual assaults on 
children in the province with only 
an estimated 20 per cent of cases 
being reported to the police. 

Judge Andrew Donaldson, of 
co. Tyrone, is one of the most 
junior county court judges in 
Northern Ireland. Last Thursday 
he sentenced a Cooks town man, j 
aged 44, to five years in prison on 
two charges of rape and incest 
The court heard that the man 
twice raped his daughter, aged 16, 
on the second occasion after 
lashing her hands together. The 
girl became pregnant and was 
given an abortion. 

Sentencing the man. Judge 
Donaldson said it was one of the 
worst sexual crimes be had ever 
come across. On Ulster’s scale of 
50 per cent maximum remission, 
he will be freed after two-and-a- 
half years if he behaves himself in 
jaiL 

in the area in the past two weeks 
who saw anything suspicions to 
come forward. 

Det Chief Sopt John Bis sett 
bead of Devon *nd Cornwall 
CID, said that the corpse had 
been for between three and 
sixteen days. Apart from the tee- 
shirt, made in Morocco and the 
pink shorts, matte in Thailand, no 
other clothing had been found. 

The woman was said to have 
been about 5ft I in talk The police 
believe that she might have had 
brown or auburn hair. 

Sixty police officers nude a 
detailed search of the area. 

# The motive for the Jailing, of 
Miss Joyce Wilkins, aged 44; on 
Friday night at her ninth-floor flat 
in Wednesbury, West Midlands, 
remained unknown yesterday (the 
Press Association reports). Miss 
Wilkins was stabbed as she ran a 
bath after celebrating her birthr 
day. 

The killer broke down her front 
door. 

Malaria 
alert at 

Gatwick 
By David Walker 

Environmental health officials 
in West Sussex are trying to track 
down the causes of materia 
recently contracted by a Horsham 
woman and a publican who has 
not been out of Britain for years. 

Part health officials from 
Gatwick airport, officers of 
Crawley council and hospital 
doctors are jointly investigating 
the theory that fertile mosquitoes 
may have been inadvertently 
imported from the tropics. They 
might have been earned into Mr 
Paul Braddon’s public boose in 
the hair or clothes of airline 
personnel 

Fears that tropical mosquitoes 
might have teed in the Crawley 
area were heightened when Mrs 
Joan Potter, of Horsham, was also 
found to have malaria. Mrs 
Potter’s husband is a maintenance 
worker at Gatwick. 

I The Department of Health said 
at the weekend that the type of 
mosquito apparently responsible 
might have thrived in the recent 
hot weather but stood no chance 
of surviving the present cold spciL 

125 arrested in weekend 
of football violence 

Brighton police were last (tight 
questioning two youths about the 
petrol bombs, and another youth 
was detained when a shot was 
fired from a starting pistol during 
fighting between rival supporters. 

Three men are due to appear in 
court today ia connexion with an 
attach on a middle-aged man who 
was hit with a dustbin Dd near 
the Royal Pavilion. 

A Chelsea supporter after an 
accident on the way home from 
toe match was critically 31 in 
hospital yesterday with head 
injuries. Mr Garry Jervis, aged 
25, from Teddiagtoo, West 
London, was thought to be dead 
after he leaned oat of a train 
window and was hit by a passteg 
train. Last night he wa in an 
intensive care unit at the 
Atkinson Money’s Hospital, 
Wimbledon. 

Mr Malcolm Allison, the 
Middlesbrough manager, _ criti- 
cized police for their handling of 
the crowd, after supporters ran 
riot on the pitch and through die 
streets. • 

“Hundreds of people danbed 

on to the pitch and no one said a 
word about it,” Mr Allison said. 
“If there were scenes like that 
anywhere else, there would be 
police cars everywhere.** 

Some of the 125 soccer 
supporters arrested during a 
weekend of violence involving 
Chelsea supporters at Brighton 
are expected to appear In court 
today. 

The dashes injured five 
ludfewnpn, two seriously, and led 

to the discovery'of petrol bombs, 
in an alleyway near Brighton 
town centre. 

Police said two of the 
bombs were thrown in the streets 
during the disturbances which led 
to more than 40 people being 
treated in hospital. 

Tim Football Association Is to 
investigate that violence, and 
disturbances at Middlesbrough 
in which Leeds United fans ran 
woW through the town. 

Mr Ted Croker, the FA 
secretary, said that the inquiry 
would check whether there was 
any negligence oh the part of the 
chibs in controlling crowds. 

A second 
chance 

for drivers 
A scheme which gives some 

motoring offenders a second 
chance is being introduced 
throughout the Lancashire police 
area today (Ronald Faux writes). 

Since trials started last 
November, the scheme has saved 
many hours of court time and 
ensued that defective vehicles are 
properly repaired. 

When a motorist is stopped and 
some mechanical or structural 
fault is found, the officer has the 
option of handing the driver a 
chit. If this is returned to the 
police within a fortnight stamped 
by a garage that the repair has 
been done, no further action is 
taken against the motorist 

So fin1- 3,500 chits have been 
issued, and ' Lancashire police 
have found it an effective way of 
ensuring defective vehicles are 
made safe with minimum police 
time bring spent on the case. 

Nottingham and Kent police 
operate smflar schemes and other 
authorities throughout Britain are 
said to be watching the results 
with interest 

Diana Dors has 
cancer surgery 

Miss Diana Dors, the actress, is 
recovering after undergoing a 
cancer operation in a private 
hospital at Windsor on Saturday. 
Speaking on TV-am yesterday, 
she said: “Thanks be to God, I am 
dear’’. 

Doctors discovered she had 
cancer a year ago when she had an 
operation to remove an ovarian 
Cyst She has been having 
treatment since then, but a scan a 
few days ago showed there was 
still a trace. “They took that bit 
away and they found nothing 
rise", she said. 

Exam failures 
inquiry call 

The headmaster of a Church of 
England sponsored school has 
asked for an inquiry into the poor 
results achieved by pupils taking 
O level religious examinations. 

Of the 90 candidates at the 
Bishop Stopford School in Ketter- 
ing; Northamptonshire, only 17 
passed the examination. Now the 
headmaster Dr Trevor Hopkins, 
has asked the examination board 
for a detailed explanation. 

Blind woman 
rebuilds car 

Mrs Sharon- Briden, aged 34, 
who lost her sight 11 years ago, is 
rebtdklmg a 1931 Austin Seven 
car at her home in Stondeigh 
Dose, East Grinstead, West 
Sussex. She has already stripped 
down and painted part of the 
engine and put it together again 
on the chassis. 

The car had been stored in a 
bare at Copthorne near by since 
being bought by her father for £5 
18 years ago. Mrs Briden expects 
the task to fake another nine or 
ten months. 

School destroyed 
Arsonists destroyed a Berkshire 

primary school yesterday, just 
days before its 350 pupils were 
due to start a new term. Mr Clive 
Waterman, deputy headmaster at 
South Lake School, Woodley, 
Reading, said: “We just 'stood 
there and watched iL it was 
heartbreaking.’’ 

Forest clearing 
Army bomb disposal experts 

have been called in to clear 
ammunition dumped by Ameri- 
can forces in the 4,500-acre 
Savernake Forest, near Marlbo- 
rough, Wiltshire, during, the 
Second World War. 

Boy crushed 
Gary Dicken, aged 14, of 

Riverside - Close, Famborough,, 
Hampshire, was crushed to death 
by a felling concrete pipe on a 
building ate on Saturday. 
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Thinking hard: Some of the contestants in the Collins Dictionaries/TAe Times crossword 
winner. Dr John Sykes (right). (Photograph: Snresh Karadia) 

Seven down for Dr Sykes 
Galligaskins and griskins hold 

no terror for Dr John Sykes, who 
yesterday devoured four pozzies 
at an average speed of eight and a 
half minutes each to emerge as 
winner of the Collins Dtettenar- 
ies-Tima crossword champion- 
ship for the seventh Hm*. 

Dr Sykes, aged 54, head of the 
Goman dictionaries department 
at the Oxford University Press, 
has won the title on afl bat two of 
the nine occasions on which he 
has entered. A career in 
lexicography, he revealed yester- 
day, was of tittle or no help in 
solving The Timex crossword. 

Of the 20 finalists who 
emerged from an original entry of 
some 1,800 competitors, 12 

By Alan Hamilton 

returned correct solutions (o all 
four of yesterday's championship 
pozzies at the Park Lane Hotel in 
London. 

Dr Sykes barely (altered 
throughout the afternoon, except 
for wasting a precious minute 
convinced that the answer to one 
paticuiar doe was “algorithm**, 
which It was not. Nevertheless, 
be finished four dear minutes 
ahead of his nearest rival, the 
defending champion Mr Tony 
Sever. 

Dr Sykes trains on The Times 
daily crossword, which he saves 
HP and solves in hatches. He did 
not find any of yesterday's 
puzzles more difficult titan osnU, 
although in previous years the 

compilers have occasionally been 
known to slip in a real stinker. 

His 86 bon ns points for 
completing the puzzles at lighting 
speed were gathered almost 
without effort, to the chagrin of 
Mr Sever, who wasted a vital 
minute unable to divine the 
answer “falsetto''. 

Dr Sykes woo the Collins 
Trophy, a crystal sculpture by 
Alison Kinnaird, and a £500 
Harrods gift voucher. Other 
prizewinners were: Mr Tony 
Sever (79 bonus points); 3: Mr 
William Pilkington (72); 4: Mr 
Roger Hartill (6914); 5c Rev Colin 
Morton (64k 6: Mr Wilfred 
Miron (63VI); 7: Mr Gordon 
Hobbs (63); Mr Alan Myers 
(62!*). 

W'rrx/v • 

championship (left) and the 

0.0018p in the 
pound for 

£148m creditors 
Hie first pay-out will be made 

soon to creditors of Mr William 
Stern, the property tycoon who 
became the world's biggest 
bankrupt with debts of £]48m. 
But they will receive only 0.0018p 
in the pound. 

“In a normal bankruptcy, the 
cost of distributing such a small 
dividend could be more than the 
dividend, but in this case the 
figures are enormous. A creditor 
owed £1 m will receive a dividend 
of £1,800”. Mr George Auger, the 
trustee in the bankruptcy, said. 

Part of the money will come 
from Mr Stem's family, who 
helped him when be obtained his 
discharge from bankruptcy earlier 
this year. 

Coach fares 
cut in 

rail-road 
price war 

By Michael Baity 
Transport Editor 

Inter-city coach fare*, already 
less than half the rail fere' on 
many routes, are to be halved this 
month. There will also be Special 
cheap day returns of between a 
third and a quarter of the 
standard rail fere for pensioners. 

The new fares are being 
introduced from, September 20 by 
National Express, the inter-city 
wing of the state-owned National 
Bus Company in an effort to 
boost midweek (ravel. 

Passengers travelling on Tues- 
day, Wednesday or Thursday will 
be able to buy return tickets for 
the price of a single, returning 
either the same week or later. 
There will be extra benefits for 
young and old. and special cheap 
day returns will be available to 
pensioners without any evidence 
of identification or special travel 
card as is required oa British Rail. 

Typical of the new fares will be 
a £6.50 return Liverpool to 
London and £4.25 day return for 
pensioners and students. This 
compares with £15 fora return by 
coach before the road-rail fere'war 
sparked off by the 19S0 Transport 
AcL British Rail's cheap “favour” 
return costs £13.50. 

The Transport Act allowed 
coach operators to start services 
wherever they liked at whatever 
fares they chose without any right 
on the part of established 
operators, including British Rail, 
lo object to the Traffic Com- 
missioners. Since then, coach 
fares have fallen by as much as 
three-quarters, and inter-city 
coach travel doubled to 16 
million passengers a year between 
1980 and 1982. 

British Rail, whose costs are 
substantially higher than those of 
the coaches, responded with a 
series of cheap “favour” fares and 
massive expansion in half-price 
railcards for pensioners, students 
and families. 

These are popular and have 
successfully maintained the vol- 
ume of rail travel, but some 
British Rail managers fear that 
much of the traffic generated- is 
being carried at a loss. 

Why not get the team managing Heathrow’s 
Terminal 4 project and British Sugar's latest 

complex to manage your next contract? 

» • • 

Heathrow*; new Terminal 4 is one of the most   
advanced In the world with feeffities for 8 f*— [ 
million passengers a year and 22 aircraft stands 
(8 of which will accept the next generation , . ^ - . . - , - M - 
of‘Stretched jumbo* aircraft). Terminal 4 at Heathrow Airport has been desenbed as 
probably the largest management contract currently underway in the UK. 

By the time it is completed, more than 150 work packages valued between £50,000 and 
£15m will have been undertaken, at a total cost of around £200m. But thanks to a lot of hard 
work, ifc on its way On time. And within budget This jumbo-sized contract was awarded 
to Taylor Woodrow by the British Airports Authority who conceived and designed the new 
Terminal to meet passenger growth into the late 19801s. 

Our ability to plan and sub-contract work on this scale is based on over 60 years of hard- 
won experience that has put us at the forefront of management contracting. 

The recently completed packaging and storage complex for British Sugar is another 
■ example of our design and management team 

Ill^J j [V bringing sweetsuccess to a complicated project 
jlgfl B 11 § MwiiiiiiiiiiifirliOv - The same expertise is available on any 

j JIM! B0 il 1111!! ii 11 Ifex-d P10]^ you may have scheduled for 
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One of Europe’s largest and most sophisticated sugar packaging and 
distribution complexes. Fully automated with the very latest management 
computer and micro-processor system. 

EXPERIENCE, EXPERTISE AND TEAMWORK.VVORLDVV1DE 

TAYLOR WOODROW 
' If you would like more information, please complete the coupon and send to the appropriate address. 

Name - Address        
Business     Position Held  □ UK CONSTRUCTION,Tbd Page, Taylor Woodrow Construction Ltd, 

Taywood House, 345 Ruisiip Road, Southall, Middlesex UB12QX. 
j J OVERSEAS CONSTRUCTION, Don Venus, Thy lor Woodrow Interna ;:cnjJ L ;d. 
1—1 Western House, Western Avenue, London W5 LEU. 
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Listening 
figures 
fall for 
radio 

By David Nichokon-Lord 

Mom than a million people air 
...to be i added to the - potential 
• audience for local commercial 

. iVadio 'amid evidence of a sharp 
- decline in listening figures. 
-• The ■ launch last week of 
•Southern Sound in Brighton 
due- to- be followed today by two 

• new stations serving the Wrex- 
• ham-Ghester areas and Stokc-on- 
. Trent- 

Tomorrow local radio execu- 
lives-meet in London to decide 

- whether the listening boom has 
A come - seriously unstuck. Before 

■-'them will be ■ figures from the 
- Joint Industry Committee for 

.Radio Audience Research 
.vfJlCRAR). showing a fall in 

audience of about 5 per cenL The 
.details* particularly the percentage 

: of the population reached each 
'..-week by commercial radio, have 
-- -.been withheld so far. The 

suspicion widely voiced is that the 
expansion of the television 

• network is responsible. 
•; Breakfast television, notably 

since -Roland Rat started on TV- 
-am-.-is taking a larger slice of the 
-morning audience. But radio 
; chiefs are dismissive. “It is no 
: contest,” Mr James Cordon. 
- chairman of the Association of 

Independent Radio Contractors' 
r Marketing Committee and man- 
:-aging director of Radio Clyde, 
• said. 

"We are absolutely certain that 
—breakfast television could not 

possible account for the fall in 
radio listening." 

... He -said market research by the 
: A|RC had established that at 

_ most 10 percent of he drop could 
.'be blammed on breakfast tele- 
vision. 
,j_ The launch of Marcher Sound 
^and Signal Radio will bring the 
^commercial network to 43 sia- 
.-■"iions. about lwo-thirds of its 
■^projected ultimate size, serving an 
^adult population of 36 million. A 

per cent fall in weekly reach, if 
^confirmed. would thus'represent 
t-'aboui 1.75 million people 
‘^switching off. 
v* Against this has to be set the 
*;faci' that all radio has suffered. 
^Weekly listening figures are down 
*'jrom 91 to 87 per cent of the 
^population, but the spring of 
»rl982, with which this year’s 
"vrcsuUs are compared saw the 
^Falkland* War and hence some- 
*£lhing of a radio boom. 
£«* Commercial radio's weekly 
•preach has also showed compar- 
able variations before, down from 
£*52 per cent in 1980. for example, 
•-'to 49 per cent in 1981. 

More important, the advertis- 
ing industry appears lobe backing 
r.commercial radio, viewing the 
..'new figures as probably freakish 
Oind treating breakfast television 
£--with considerable scepticisim. 
/ The A IRC estimates that the 
^.national component of stations' 
^‘advertising revenue, a key bar- 
ometer of the attitudes of the big 
^’-London agencies, has doubled in 
«*£a year. Total advertising sales are 

running at least a quarter higher 
-Mlian last year. Many blue-chip 
«Caccounts, such as Procter and 
£ Gamble, have moved on to radio 
«\for the first time and in some 
‘i regions are using it as a substitute 

for television. 
j Costs account for much of the 

advertising industry's enthusiasm 
*-;for radio. A typical price for a 30- 

second peak-time on television 
might be £40.000, against £4.500 
for a nationally networked radio 

^-commercial - nine times the 
money but only six times the 

^audience. TV-am, by contrast, 
can command only a few hundred 
pounds. 

The surge in TV-am’s ratings to 
1.2 million, still less than a third 
of commercial radio's morning 
peak, has produced a guarded 
response from advertisers because 
of the large numbers of children 
in the figure. 

Padding up: Angela Rippon holding a 
photograph of the padded spine protector 
which saved her back from serious injury 
when she was thrown by a horse while' 
competing at Lifton, West Devon, on 
August 28. Miss Rippon. who broke both 
wrists, said that correct clothing including 
the protector, should always be worn for 
riding. 

The protector is the same as National 
Hunt jockeys wear and can be bought from 
most riding shops for about £7. It weighs 50 

grains and fits comfortably under clothing. 
Mr Peter Howe, who manufactures the 

protector in Market Harborough, Leicester- 
shire, said yesterday: more people are 
becoming safety conscious, and people who 
not only participate in three-day events and 
other forms of active riding are buying the 
protector.*' 

He said the two former Grand National 
winning jockeys, Dick Saunders and Rob 
Champion had publicized the need to wear 
the pad. (Photograph: Surreal) Karadia). 

Low sugar yield should 
bring growers top prices 

By John Young, Agriculture Correspondent 

It has been a bad season for quota of just over 
Britain's sugar beet growers, with 
planting delayed by the spnng 
rain, infestations of slugs and 
insects and then weeks of drought. 
The British Sugar Corporation, 
which is the monopoly buyer and 
processor, is opening its factories 
a week later than announced to 
allow time for more growth. 
Crops should be lifted in about a 
month. 

But the bad news for farmers is 
run. unwelcome elsewhere. An 
expected poor crop throughout 
the EEC, plus a likely fell in sugar- 
cane production, will help to 
restore a depressed world.market 
and lighten the burden of export 
subsidies. 

Demand for sugar is at best 
static and likely to fell because of 
health fears and the availability of 
substitutes. 

Farmers are not too worried at 
toe prospect. This year they may 
well fell short-of the so-called A 

of just over a million 
of home-produced sugar. tonnes 

allocated to Britain by the 
European Commission in Brus- 
sels. 

The quota system is the EECs 
only serious attempt so fer to curb 
over-production of any com- 
modity. 

The quota system is enforced 
by BSC, which contracts to buy a 
specific amount of sugar beet 
annually from each grower. This 
year growers will know that 
because of the lower yield, 
virtually everything they produce 
will be classed as A quota and get 
the highest price. 

Domestic sugar production in 
Britain is complemented by 
substantial imports of cane sugar 
from Commonwealth countries. 
It is they who would suffer most 
from any sharp decline in 
consumption which might force 
the EEC to reappraise or even 
abandon its price-support regime. 

Underworld links implied 
A complaint that the editor of 

the Daily Star failed to remedy 
' stories and comment he pnb- 

fished implying that a murdered 
-:.v man was involved in criminal 
'^activities was upheld by the Press 

Council today. 
A two-page feature about 

killings by hired gunmen in 
London included a column of 
head-and-shoaiders pictures of 
three men under the headline: 
“Victims of Gangland Trial of 
Terror”. One was captioned 
“Dead Charles Stimson ... shot 

■■ four times at point-blank range”. 
Under the beading “A battle the 
police most win”, the Daily Star 
said in an editorial that there was 
a disturbing feeling that police 

’£■ were not concerned enough, 
V‘ though they would deny that. 

Mr F. S. Stimson, the 
murdered man's father, of 
Malcolm Road, south-east Lon- 
don, complained to the editor that 
no evidence supported the Daily 
Star*s strong inference in text 
and picture that his sou had 
conducted some of his affairs in 
the criminal environment of the 
underworld. 

Complaining to the Press 
Council, Mr Stimson said the 
news stories introduced conjec- 
ture into readers' minds. 

Mr Lloyd Turner, the editor 
said Mr Stimson put a misplaced 
and strained interpretation on the 
feature and leader. The picture 
caption did not imply Mr 
Stimson was a gang member. The 
Press Comal's adjudication was: 
“The Daily Star's feature, ‘Bloody 

Vendetta', and its editorial were 
principally about contract shoot- 
ings in what It described as the 
‘killing grounds of south and east 
London'. The newspaper did not 
accuse Charles Stimson of crime or 
complicity in crime, but its editorial 
and the feature's inclusion of his 
picture and reference to his murder 
by being shot four times outside his 
south London flat would be 
understood by many readers to 
imply that be had criminal 
connexions or associates. 

“When this was raised with him 
by Mr Sfimson's lather, the editor 
should have been prepared to 
publish a note that there was no 
evidence that the late Mr Stimson 
had been involved in crime or was 
other than an innocent victim. 

“The complaint against the 
Daily Star is upheld.” 

‘Thinking’ 
torpedo 
for Navy 

By Rodney Cowton 

Defence Correspondent 

A new British lightweight anti- 
submarine torpedo, claimed to be 
the most advanced in the world, 
will come into service with the 
Royal Navy and the Royal Air 
Force within the next few weeks. 

The Stingray, which has been 
under development for more than 
10 years, is one of a new 
generation of computer-con- 
trolled “smart” weapons. The 
United Slates is working on a 
similar weapon. 

Stingray has a very advanced 
system and once launched in the 
general vicinity of a target it can 
conduct its own search and 
navigate to strike h in the most 
favourable way in the most 
vulnerable areas. It can dis- 
tinguish between real targets and 
objects which, might be mistaken 
for them. 

The torpedo is said to be highly 
resistant to electronic contermea- 
sures and is claimed to be capable 
of penetrating all known submar- 
ine hulls. 

Development of Stingray began 
in the early 1970s at the 
Admiralty Underwater Weapons 
Establishment at Portland, but in 
1978 Marconi was given a £200m 
contract to complete the develop- 
ment and produce the torpedo. 

It is believed that in the 
Stingray's acceptance trials every 
torpedo fired which was intended 
to scare a hit did so, and almost 
ail of them were in the vulnerable, 
central sections of the targets. The 
torpedo is designed to be 
launched from ships, helicopters 
or fixed-wing aircraft They were 
carried with the Task Force to the 
Faiklands before they had official- 
ly completed their acceptance 
trials but were not used. 

A mixed 
blessing 
descends 
on India 

From Michael Hamlyn, 
Mathura 

The creamy mod-rich waters of 
the Yamuna river swirl through 
the north-eastern state of Uttar 
Pradesh into the low lying streets 
of Mathura one of the seven holy 
towns of the Hindu religion. 

Elderly Saayasis - men who 
have given up the good life, 
including salt and spice fat their 
food, to dedicate themselves to 
their gods - hitch up their hmgis 
and paddle to the inundated 
temples on the river banks to 
douse themselves in the holy 
river water. 

Water sanctifies as it cleanses. 
Water makes the crops grow. 
And this is the time of year that 
water appears in abundance all 
over India. 

Water also kills. According to 
the Minister for Irrigation almost 
a thousand people have died In 
floods around the country since 
the rains began here at the end of 
June. He adM that 8.3 million 
people had been badly affected by 
the downpours, while damage to 
crops and dwellings is estimated 
at 2,400m rupees (£160m). 

One hundred people have died 
in Uttar Pradesh and 5,000 have 
lost their hones and 1,600 
villages have been struck. 

According to Mr Brahaspati 
Sharing, the Matonra district 
magistrate, 518 houses have been 
completely destroyed in his 
district, and another 4,200 
damaged. Twenty people and 
more than 200 sacred cows have 
been killed. 

Between here and Delhi' the 
flat land is waterlogged. Pools of 
water, much enjoyed by the 
buffaloes, who dunk themselves 
unto only their nostrils and horns 
show above the surface, slop 
against the road's edge. 

Women pick fhier way between 
the flooded fields, daintily 
tucking their saris np between 
their legs and still the rain pours 
down. 

At the height of a monsoon storm 
it seems impossible to tell where 
the rain stops and the flood 
begins. Sometimes die rain 
travels horizontally, whipped by 
the wind into a wheel of water. 
Sometimes it pours vertically, in 
a co ns taunt cascade covering 
thousands of square miles, with a 
retentiessness that makes it 
appear unending. 

But the rain cools the land 
after the fierce summer son, and 
the monsoon season is welcomed 
as a blessed relief from the heat 
of the plains. It stays damp for 
months, and the garden walls 
turn green with algae while die 
border plants grow like Quater- 
mass's monsters. 

This year is a good monsoon, 
promising lush harvests later in 
the year and ending longstand- 
ing droughts in some states. The 
three-year drought in Bihar has 
been broken, though so forcefully 
that crops have been lost, washed 
away as the Mahanaoda river, 
burst its banks. 

In Assam and Tripura in the 
east the floods have inundated 
towns and washed away roads, la 
Haryana relief and resne oper- 
ations are In full swing in Rohtek 
and Sonepat In Punjab, roads 
have disappeared before the 
rushing waters of the rivers 
escaping their confinements. 

In Maharashtra 112 people 
lost their lives, while in nearby 
Gnjerat at the start of the season 
a freak storm burst countless 
small dams and 600 people died 
in tbe following disaster. 

Bombay, which can generally 
count on a heavy monsoon has 
outdone itself this year. Since 
June more than 10ft of rain has 
fallen in the dty. It is only the 
second time since records began 
that the rainfall has exceeded 
1500mm in one season. It is now 
at 2,700mm and still raining. 

It has been raining even in 
Madras, which has been suffer- 
ing from a fearful drought. Tamil 
Nidu does not usually benefit 
from the south-west monsoon, 
which brings rain to the rest of 
India, as it is sheltered by the 
defensive wall of the Nilgiris 
hills. The state's main rainfall is 
expected from the shorter and 
slighter north-east monsoon in 
October. 

But this year the prayers of the 
beleaguered citizens, tbe magic of 
Californian rainmakers, or the 
simple vagary of the world's 
weather have brought sufficient 
rain to ensure that the worst of 
the city's water shortage is over. 

Five policemen killed in Sind 
gun battle with demonstrators 

From Hasan Akhtar 
Islamabad 

Five policemen and two other 
people arc believed to have died 
in a gun battle between police and 
protesters in the Sind town of 
Moro at the weekend. 

The mother of Mr Gfautam 
Mustafa Jatoi, the detained 
former Chief Minister of Sind and 
leader of toe Pakistan People’s 
party in the province, is reported 
to have led the protesters. 

An official statement said that 
only four policemen died and 
eight others were injured when 
marchers trying to enter More 
fired on police lines blocking their 
way. The police fired back. 

The incident on Saturday adds 
a new dimension to toe three 
weeks of violent agitation in Sind 
against toe mazial law regime: It 
took place as the regime leaders 
were claiming the collapse of the 
campaign launched by the eight- 
party Movement for toe resto- 
ration of Democracy (MRD). 

Lieutenant-General S. M. 
Abbas, governor and martial law 
administrator of Sind, said in 
Karachi on Saturday that 2,000 
people had so fer been arrested or 
(learned, of whom 173 were 
sentenced and 260 set free. He put 
toe number of deaths in Sind 
distrubances at 19, including 
three policemen, but newspapers 
have reported 40 deaths. 

General Abasi attributes toe 
present flare-up to economic 
problems, blames the former 
Bhutto Goverment for this, 
claiming that toe martial law 
regime had tried to improve the 
situation. 

Mr Bhntto: Blamed for 
present troubles 

He gave a warning, however, 
that.the regime would not give in 
to violence and said more troops 
and police were being brought in 
to deal with toe Sind disorder. 

He declared that local elections, 
which are being boycotted by toe 
MRD.. would be held on schedule 
later this month. 

Meanwhile. Mir Gbaus Bux 
Bizenjo and Nawab Akbar Bugtii, 
two former Baluchistan governors 
who were visiting Karachi, have 
been sent to Bahichisirn and 
banned from Sind for 90 days. 

Lawyers in a number of cities 
and towns held meetings and 
marched on Saturday in support 

or the MRD cal) for an immediate 
end to martial law and the 
holding of general ejections. 
• ISTANBUL: President Zia u!- 
Haq of Pakistan, comrluding a siv 
dav official visit to Turkej. again 
lashed out on Saturday Zl 
unnamed foreign instigators for 
fermenting unrest.in his country 
(Radi Gurditek writes}. 

' Speaking at a press conference, 
he played down, however, toe 
significance of the disturbances in 
Sirid Province, which he said, 
“was as patriotic as any other 
Pakistan province”. 

He said the demonstrations 
there had been engineered by a 
radical party wito strong outside 
support.” apparently referring to 
the Pakistan Peoples Party. 
Although admitting that Pakistan 
was experiencing certain difficult- 
ies, as were many-other develop- 
ing countries, he cautioned 
against their exaggeration. 

He repeated that he bad not yet 
decided whether political parties 
would be allowed to resume their 
activities, or whether democracy 
would be restored on a non-party 
basis, but he emphasized that he 
was determined to eliminate 
violence from Pakistan politics. 

He said they had discussed toe 
internal situation in Turkey and 
Pakistan and that he had outlined 
his own programme for democra- 
tization. 

Noting that certain "peculari- 
lies" existed in toe conditions of 
toe two counties along wito many 
similarities, he expressed his 
adminisrtalion's intention and 
desire to {earn from Turkey as far 
as possible. 

Grapes of wrath 

Rioja region fears 
wine monopoly 

From Richard Wigg, Logrofto 

Clouds hang over toe Rioja 
Wine Festival' held here this 
month, as every year, just before 
the grapes are picked in Spain's 
best table-wine regioh. ' The 
worries are caused by what 
happens to vineyards and bodegas 
once owned by a man now living 
in self-imposed exile in London. 

When Setter Miguel Boyer, 
Economics and Finance Minister 
in toe Socialist Government, 
expropriated last February the 
giant Rumasa concern, built up 
by Sfefior Jos£ Maria Ruiz Mateos, 
not only 18 banks passed into the 
state's hands but some femous 
wine firms, like the red Rioja 
bottled under the label. Pa tern in a 
Banda Azui, distributed in Britain 
through toe Rumasa network. 

Setter Boyer has made dear the 
Government's intention to return 
toe vast Rumasa empire 'i to 
private - ownership as soon -as. 
possible, this is what is worrying' 
many people in the Rioja region. 
Who will acquire the four labels 
.owned or controlled by Rumasa 
until Februaiy • - Patemina. 
Franco-Espanola, Lan. and Bcrbe- 
rana? 

A special committee set np by 
toe Government, with representa- 
tives of the stale, stockbrokers, 
Rumasa firms and commercial 
lawyers, begins this week to 
examine the offers received, while 
still awaiting accountants' reports 
on the entangled finances of toe 
former -Rumasa empire and an 
appeal over expropriation to toe 
constitutional court. Rumours are 
rife in toe Rioja on possible 
buyers. 

The alarm has been sounded by 
the pro-socialist trade union 
confederation (UGT) of the Rioja 
region, which fears not only for 
members'jobs but also that some 
of the big rival local Anns will 
seize the opportunity to create a 
near-monopoly in the Rioja wine 
business. 

The boefega workers’ worries 
are shared by many of the Rioja 

small winegrowers who sell their 
grapes in toe autumn to toe big 
firms. 

Wito 25 per cent of toe gross 
domestic product of toe Rioja 
region coming from wine - 
turnover last year of about £62 
million - Senor Jos3e Maria de 
Miguel, toe 33-year-old chief 
minister of the autonomous 
regional government emphasized 
the strategic importance of the 
wine sector. 

“We know Senor Boyer is in a 
hurry," he told me, “but we do 
not know exactly what he will 
decide: We must strive to protect 
a series of local interests even- 
handedly.” 

The Socialist regional govern- 
ment. which won an absolute 
majority in this overwhelmingly 
agricultural area at the first 
autonomous elections last May, 
will adopt a pragmatic, non-doc- 
trinai approach. 

Senor Lucio Parra, president of 
the Rioja Farmers’ Union empha- 
sized th$ risk of financial interests 
outside toe Rioja picking up the 
plums in toe Rumasa cake, but he 
was equally pragmatic. 

Keeping toe high prices for 
Rioja grapes of recent years was, 
be said, toe farmers’ union's 
overriding purpose. Because of 
this, the growers welcomed toe 
European Community's demand 
for stricter controls. 

These might help, curb lax 
mixing procedures indulged in, he 
alleged, by some big names in toe 
Rioja business in a strategy to 
conquer ever-wider markets. 

Capital protest 
Montevideo (Reuter) - About 

2.000 youths marches down the 
main street of toe Uruguayan 
capital at the weekend to protest 
against military rule and'residents 
banged cooking pots to signify 
support for toe demonstrators. 
There were at least IS arrests. 

Cocaine case sentence 
Los Angeles (Reuter) — Stephen 

Arrington, who was accused with 
Mr John De Lorean, thefbnner 
Belfast car manufacturer, of 
taking part in a scheme to sell 
cocaine worth $24m (£16m), was 
sentenced to five year imprison- 
ment on Saturday. 

Arrington, aged 34, had admit- 
ted his role as a courier in toe 
scheme and pleaded guilty on 
June 24 to charges of conspiracy 
to possessand distribute 220tb of 
cocaine. ■ 

Hefeceda possible sentence of 
two 15-year prison terms, but 
Judge Robert Takasugi sentenced 
him to two five-year terms, to be 
served concurrently. 

Arrington has becnin custody 
since October so he could be 
eligible for parole in 10 months. 

Mr De Lorean, who is accused 
of financing toe cocaine deal, is 
due to stand trial on October 4, 
but the hearing could be delayed 
because of a dispute over requests 
by the defence for documents. 

Tbe prosecution claims that Mr 
De Lorean got involved in toe 
cocaine deal in a desperate 
attempt to save his foiling car 
company. 

A third co-defendeant, Willi ma 
Hetrick, has also pleaded guilty in 
a pica-bargaining manoeuvre and 
agreed to testify against Mr De 
Loreart. He is awaiting sentence. 
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( For best results,start the term with Casio. ^ 
Whether you*re 

starting at University, 
Secondary or even 
Primary School this 
Autumn, Casio has a 
calculator to suit your 
requirements. 

And they all come 
with the usual quality, 
reliability and value for 
money that has made 
Casio a leading name in 
micro technology. 

When you choose a 
calculator, count on 
Casio to offer you the 
best range of functions 
and prices. 

£□[□£] £3 cia 

FX7 23 fraction, junior tciennfic 
calculator 8 digil (6+2) Ikpiid ciyaal 
dispUjL Troc algcbntlc 
parenthesis, trigs, lags. RRP £11.95. 
(Also FX210 23 function, walta sjle 
RRP £11.95.) 

FXS2 Papular, all purpose 
MlfnlMfff mirH 38fcCJCntiflC filiation* 

(standard deviation and polar 
renoveruon. Thie algebraic 

, paremtaoa. 8 digit (6+2) 
: RRP £13.95. (Also FX! 00 

nidi 10 digit (8+2) display end« 

functions. RRP £16.95.) 

FX3SO 50 fiinmnc, walkt «yfc FX9IO Solar powered. 
48 fraction scientific. 8 digit (8+2) 
display. Tine algebraic logic. IB K» of 
parmbexa to 6 levefe Standard 
deration. Raoioa*. Hypcitiotki. 

RRP £J 7.95. 

scientific calculator for ‘O’ and ‘ 
Iced applications. True algebraic 
togk. OSCH af parenthesis. Standard 
deviation. Hyperbolas. 8 <£01(6+2) 
dbpkr. Aura power-ofE RRP £14.95. 
(AknFX550«mh 10 digit (8+2) 
display. RRP £17.95.) 
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Casio Efactnjqics CO. Lid, Unft 6.1000 North Drtnbr Road. London NW2 7 JO. 

FX3600P Pmgraminttde, 38 
step calculator with 61 built in 
fmmltms. Inwyiala, syi.. 
analysis. Meetsafpncntbcanto 
tfcvcb-7 ncmoifca. Hyperbolas. H) 
didt (10+2) display. Amo poweroff 
RKF £25.95. (Also FX1 HOP with 35 
fitnctknt.RRFE22.9S.} 
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Greenpeace 
man on 

drug charge 
Portland, Maine (Reuter) - A 

Green peace-activist, who figured 
prominently in the environmen- 
talist group's raid on a Soviet 
whaling station last July, has been 
charged wito smuggling IS tons of 
marijuana into the United States. 

James Henry, aged 33. was one 
of 20 defendants indicted by a 
federal grand jury on charges that 
they took part in an international 
conspiracy to smuggle marijuana 
into Maine, Mr Richard Cohen a 
United States government pros- 
ecutor said. 

Mr Henry was formally charged 
oo August 25 with importing 
marijuana, possession with intent 
to distribute, and faking a false 
income tax return which did not 
reflect toe money he was alleged 
to have earned from the drugs. 

Mystery visit 
Johannesburg (AFP) - Mystery 
rrounded a secret visit to South 

Africa by General Rarada A Sca- 
nia Togores, toe chief of staff of 
the Spanish armed forces. The 
visit was confirmed by South 
Africa but the Defence Minkin 
ill Madrid refused to comment 

Opera rivals 
Paris (AP) - President Mitter- 

rand has chosen Canadian, 
Hongkong and French architects 
on his final short list in the 
competition to design a £160n. 
popular opera house complex for 
Paris, toe Culture Minister, Mr 
Jack Lang, has announced. 

Treasure flop 
Reykjvik (Reuter) - A 30-year 

hunt for sunken treasure ended in 
disappointment off toe coast of 
Iceland when a wreck thought to 
be a seventeenth-century Dutch 
flagship turned out to be a 
German steam trawler from 1903. 

Aytollah’s call 
Teheran (AFP)- - Iran's spiri- 

tual leader, Ayiollah Khomeini, 
has called for the creation of a 
Muslim army composed of “tens 
of millions of believers” ready to 
defend Islamic countries from 
outside attack. 

£325,000 theft 
Cannes (AFP) - Jewels worth 

4m francs (£325,000) were stolen 
from a villa rented by a Saudi 
family. The robbers escaped after 
being chased by the family in their 
Rolls-Royce. 

Bomb blasts 
Pamplona (Reuter) - Three 

pnall bombs exploded at build- 
ings of the University of Navarre 
in northern Spam, causing 
damage but no injuries, police 
said. 

Jesuits get ready for 
‘black pope’ election 

From John 
The general congregation of the 

Jesuits has formally accepted the 
resignation of Father Pedro 
Arrupe, the 75-year-old Spanish 
Basque who has beaded the 
Roman Catholic church's largest 
order for the last 18 years. 

Since 1981 Father Arrupe has 
been little more thaq a figure- 
head, half-paralysed by a stroke 
and relegated to the sidelines by a 
papal delegate, 82-year-old Father 
Paolo Dezza, imposed by toe 
Pope because of disagreements 
over the progressive social and 
political involvement of members 
of the order, particularly in Latin 
America. 
. a brief address read on his’ 
behalf. Father Arrupe implied he 
tad not changed his views over 
the line which led to toe 
wito the Pope. “Obviously there 
may have been imperfections, my 
own to begin wito", be said. But 
overall, there had been “great 
progress” in the order's apostolic 
nussron and in its commitment to 
the poor and refugees. At the 
same time he emphasized the 
order’s “faith and filial 0be- 
gaBcef to toe church and the 
Holy Father. 

Earle, Rome 

220 delegates, representing 
26,000 members, who began theii 
discussions here on Friday, have 
to elect a new “black pope” to 
succeed Father Arrupe, as well as 
map out the future direction of 
their activities. 

But for his age, Father Dezza 
would be a strong contender. 
Although there are ho formal 
candidates. Father Giuseppe 
Pittau, aged 54, assistant to 
Father Dezza. and Father Roberto 
Tucci, aged 62, director of the 
Vatican radio, are both in the 
running. 

An outsider is Father Vincent 
O'Keefe, the 63-year-old Ameri- 
can Assistant-General, whom 
Father Arrupe chose to ran the 
order during his illness, before 
being overruled by the Pope's 
imposition of Father Dezza. 

Nun murdered 
Madrid (Reuter) - Spain has 

hjlasd its embassy in Equatorial 
Guinea to investigate toe murder 
of Sister Carmen ■ Samaranch, 
aS«l 56. a Spanish nun found 

• strangled in her home. 



From Mosbe Brilliant, Td Am 

Mr Yitzhak Shamir, the Agudat Israel demand solid 
Likud's nominee for Israel's next guarantees that the Knesset will 
Prime Minister, said this weekend pass controversial legislation 
he will try to -get the Labour restricting archeological digs at. 
opposition to join a government sites believed to have contained 
or national unity but his efforts cemeteries, as well as a Bill which 
yesterday focussed on reconstiiui- will deny recognition' of convex 
ing the same narrow coalition that sk»ns to Judaism by non-orthodox 
ruled under Mr Menachem Begin, rabbis. Tami demands economic 

Mr Shimon Peres, the Qppo- measures approved by the 

Hero's welcome: SeOor Andrfes ZaJdivar. .Chile's Christian Democratic leader who has 
been in exile for three years, salutes 3,000 supporters who greeted his return to Santiago, 

the largest demonstration in almost 10 years of military rule . 

McFarlane flies back to Beirut 
Washington (AFP) - Mr Robert 

McFarlane, the American presi- 
dential envoy left yesterday on a 
new mission to the Middle Hast. 

It's main-assignment willbe to 
try 10 work out a agreement in 
Lebanon permitting the Lebanese 
army to. take -control of the 
regions from -which Israeli troops 
withdraw 
‘ Mr McFarlane reported to Mr 
-Reagan and his main advisers on 
Saturday on the results of his 
recent five-week shuttle* diplo- 

macy. aimed at sharing up 
President Gemayel’s attempts to; 
have the reorganized Lebanese 
Army regain control of the 
country. 

The US is maintaining contact 
with the leaders of the warring 
Lebanese forces and with, the 
Israeli authorities, who intend to 
pull back south of the A wall-river 
and leave the . weak Lebanese 
Army to. try to- prevent a flare-up 
in the Chouf coumtains where 
Christie and Druze Militias are 

strongly dug in. 
The National Security Council 

meeting which President Reagan 
and Mr McFarlane attended here 
did not recommend that the 
President change bis policy in 
Lebanon. 
. The White House declined to 
say whether 'Washington wanted 
the Israelis to put off further their 
southward redeployment pending 
a political accord between Presi- 
dent GemaycL a Maronite Chris- 
tian. and Muslim factions. 

silion leader, meanwhile invited Government last month be 
representatives of the National revoked. 
Religious Party and the Tami The mavericks include four 
Party for talks about 'joining his members of the libera] faction on 
own concept of “the broadest Likud and two independents, 
possible coalition" under his They had argued that neither 
leadership. Officials of the NRP Likud nor Labour-could function 
and Tami said they will tell Mr effectively when it depends on 
Prtts they were committed at this small vested interest groups' such 
time to give Mr-Shamir the first as religious or ethnic parties 
chance. Likud leaders said it was highly 

Mr-Begin, who announced his improbable that Labour would 
decision to resign last Sunday, lake up the invitation in view, of 
chaired yesterday’s weekly Cabi- the deep ideological differences 
net meeting and made no between the parties, particularly 
mention of his intention-to stand concerning the future of occupied 
dOWn. territories which Likud wants to 

At the request of his partv, he keep but Labour offers to divide 
has put off submitting his letter of with the Arabs in a compromise, 
resignation to President Herzog At a meeting of the incumbent 
until Mr Shamir sews up a new coalition executive in Jerusalem 
coalition agreement so that the 'yesterday, a committee of Likud 
President will have no option but ministers was formed to hold 
to give the mandate to the Likud bilateral negotiations today with 
candidate. the National Religious Party, 

Labour has claimed first chance Agudat Israel. Tami, Techrya and 
because it has 53 ‘ scats in independents to settle differences 
Parliament to Likud's 46. and try to complete a new Parliament to Likud's 46. and try to complete a new 

Parties representing 64 of the agreement today. 
120 deputies in the House have ——  —'—“ 
signed a statement to the T T1|1C11*C fri Tl 
President informing him that they ^ ,U3U 13 u 

intend to join a government Ankara. Turkey (APV- Mi- 
under Mr Shamir but they did not Bulend Ulusu, Prime Minister of 
fully commit themselves. Turkey, left on the first leg of an 

Some of their conditions will be official week-long visit to-Mala- 
panicularly hard to satisfy- The syia. Singapore and Saudi Arabia^ 

McGovern Cost soars 
to seek of ‘nalace’ 

nomination 
Washington - Mr George 

McGovern, who was defeated by 
President Nixon in 1972 in the 
worst landslide in .American 
political history, is planning to 
make a comeback (Nicholas 
.Ashford writes). 

The 61-year-old former senator 
from South Dakota is expected to 
announce within the next, two 
weeks that he intends to seek the 
Democratic nomination in next 
> car's presidential race. If he docs, 
he will become the seventh 
Democrat in the race. 

Mr McGovern,r who lost his 
Senate seat in 1980, said he would 
focus on President ' Reagan’s 
“hard-line and ' interventionist 
foreign policy" and the “uncon-, 
trolled budget deficits".   

Fatal stunt 
Peterborough. Canada (AF) ~- 

Kcn Carter, a stuntman,, was 
killed on Saturday ..when... his 
rocket-powered- Firebird flipped 
over and landed on its roof as he 
was attempting to break the world 
record for. jumping a car ramp-to- 
ramp over a pond. 

Aeroflot crash 1 

Moscow (AFPJ-A Soviet 
Aeroflot aircraft oh an internal 
flight crashed near the airport at 
the Kazakhstan capital Alma Ata 
on August 30 killing alt on board, 
the newspaper Kazakhstan Prav- 
da reports. 

Toll of misery 
Karachi (Reuter)-Fifteen mil- 

lion children m the Third World 
die each year because of disease, 
malnutrition, parental ignorance 
and a lack of hygiene, according 
(o the United Nations Children's ’ 
Emergency Fund (UNICEF), v 

Iraq pledge 
Baghdad (Reiner) - ' Iraq 

marked the third anniversary of 
its war wiih Iran yesterday with a 
vow that it would continue 
fighting until the end of. the 
century unless a just solution to 
the conflict was reached. 

Pilot’s reward 
Taipei (Reuter) - A Chinese Air 

Farce pilot who defected with his 
MiG-21 fighter to South Korea 
last month has been given S3:5m 
(£13ra) in gold as a reward and 
also made a full Colonel in the 
Taiwan .Air Force. 

of ‘palace’ 
for premier 

From M..G G piDai , ■ 
Koala Lump nr 

Maintaining • the dignity ’ of 
public officials, is . a j fitiltime 
occupation in many Third World 
countries and Malaysia is no 
exception, A combination of 
ovcrzcakms civil-.servants and 
questionable advice has landed 
Datuk Seri Mahathir' Mohamed. 
the Prime: Minister,’ in a political 
embarrassment dyer. .-his . new 
official residence into which , he is 
moving this week. r • • 

No one in officialdom, not 
even the Prime Minister, wants to 
talk about it; but it is becoming a 
focal .point of criticism among 
influential members of his United 
Malays .. National Organization 
(UMNO), the mam partner in the 
ruling National- From' coalition. 
At the ween*. UMNO’ party 
convention, otie delegate1 referred 
to it as' ''Buckingham Palace”. 

The fetal bill for the mahalfgai 
(Malay fora building larger than a 
palace)., as it is being commonly 
referred-to, -would he at least 20m 
ringgit (about £5.6m). or ' three 
times more than was :originsDy 
budgeted for. r 

Datdk Seri Mahathir-did not 
want to stay at Seri Taman, where 
two of his predecessors ' lived, 
ostensibly because it was 'oextTo 
the residence of the '-Inspedor- 
GenwaT of Poiicfc . lt isnow^* 
museinh for Tun. Abdul Razafc, 
the only, one, of four .Mplaysita 
heads ,bf'"" government since 
independence in 1957. to have1 

died. .... ..... ’• 
The “Prime Minister,- -with a' 

-fondness for catchy slogans to 
explain his' .policies - . “dean, 
efficient; trustworthy"- administ- 
ration is .one;. “leading through 
example” another - has staked his 
political career on turning Malay- 

. sia intb an industrialized country 
and looking _to- Japan- as. an 
example for Malaysians. 

Aimed: at making his-politkally 
dominant Bumiptma community 
work as bard asj or. harder, than; 
the Chinese community, in 
Malaysia; the .so called “look 
east” policy and-the tendency to 
give negotiated-projects to Japa- 
nese and Korean-1 firms.hashad 
the effect of shutting out the very 
people it was "intended to help.- 
Many focal small Bnmipiwra 
contractors, 'who are. a' force 
within ■ UMNO, exist by • doing 
small subcontracts for big con- 
tractors. - But'. .Japanese1 and 
Korean firms do everything 
themselves and import everything 
from home, including woricers 

-and in one-case distilled drinking 
water.' •'•' -" 

And the costs grow. In one 
controversial project, they have 
nearly doubled. 

300 protesters held in 
blockade of US bases 

Mutiangen (Reuter) - An anti’ 
nuclear.autumn campaign by the 

West German- peace movement.;, 
against Nato nuclear arms plans 
began at the weekend with 
blockades of two U$ air bases. 

Police used water cannon and 
detained about 300 protesters 
who tried to block, deliveries to 
the Biiburg US base in the south 
of. the country on Friday .and 
Saturday, but by Saturday night 
all but one had been released. 

Those detained included .Rerr 
Gad Bastian, parliamentary 
deputy of the anti-nuclear Creeps 
Partv and a former army general, 
and'Mr Daniel EUsberg a former. 
US government defence adviser. 

The three-day blockade- of 
Mutlangtn base, one of three US» 

pushing 2 nuclear missiles this > 
winter, ended in a 5,000*strong 
rally. This was only, half the total 
turnout predicted earlier by peace 
movement leaders.' •• . • 

At the end of the blockade, an . 
unidentified woman set fire to 
herself near , the entrance, tat 
police beat out the flames with 
blankets and she was not hurt.. 

US forces made no attempt to 
move equipment in or oat of me 
base and there were no clashes 
with -police. “There have been no 

traces of a *bot autumn' in 
Mutlangen this weekend. Things 
have, bear pretty;qw^T» a- PQ&ge 
spokesman said -. - : • . . 

Herr Walter Jens, a leading left- 

winger. described the Mmlangen 
blockade as a triumph of- the 
peace movement. “We-hope for 
many,.,many. Mutlangeas”he 
said. ■’ 

.TTie . campaign is-._uue to 
culminate next month .’.in.^ a 
national week of faction .with 
pickets of tire Defence Ministry in 
Bonn, more- blockades , of US 
bases . and. demonstrations: . in 
■cities, ; 

• BONN: /V. West, ^Germah 
secret service agent, has- been, 
arrested, on - suspidon -Qf taking 
part-in distiirbancesdiini^a-yisti 

vice-pretident last June. (Renter 
reports),. -• 

The man, arrested reomtly near 

the Bdgran border, is suspected of 
being involved in a protest against 
Mr SoshV visit t©KrefeM which 

turned into violence when; stonqs 
were thrown at bis car. 

Herr Heinrich Luminer. West 
Bertm'i- Christian . Democratic 
Interior Minister, said Ahe.apfcnt 

’ had bcen'sent to KrefeW to wtoh 
militants who had.'tiaveiflal to the 
city from West Berlin. ' ' - 

Whetheryou’re an International haufter.an own 
account operator, pr a kioe.qj^^cfriver.diedc^ 

. IVECO n^dra*'-■ 
I-. : From 24 to38 tonnes and above, there's an IVECO 

ti*w'rofethehW.’-.-i; - - . ■! 
^ ■ TtaTNidGwferarkxi^raO series combines top levd 
spedfiadoesw^ou^^ 
economy; fcVavallable at 32^ and 38 tonnes GTWund 

lt'scqvei^by aJIyeardriveIineand6year " . 

anticorrosion warranty. 

-Thereare dree engine options, all lightly 

Uirirochargedand tffderaxessed for maximum 

;i^hbifi#a.2W»ta . 

. established scone of the mosrreHable and economical 

oigkieiayaMteauyvyhere'ni thewodd; a mrbocha^ged, 
'wasrtpoled llfl'ftre'299 herhp in-ftw six with - 

977 lb ft torque rating at 1200 rpm: and the mighty 
watercooJed 381 net hp V8 which produces a massive 

1217 lb ft of torqueat, 1-200 rpru Its one of themost 
powerfti[tractors available. 

- Y^^evcrr^condraom>«u&M.the 190 series 

' fos the performance, the power and toe economy to get 

the job done.   

"The new 16S.24 range svas developed specifically to * 

meet UK regulations. Kerb weight i$ pared down to the- 

rmnirrajm. so payload and productivity are maximised. 

To take advantage of taxation dtfferoices,tiw.l65i4 is . 

available at 24,28.32.5 and 35 tonnes GTW. 

Power comes from a 9.6 litre turbocharged240 net 

hp engine, matched to the latest Fuller Multimesh 

combine to make the 165.24 themeawa machine on 

the street. When Commercial Motor* tested the 

165.24, it turned in better fuel economy figures than any 

■ comparable umL And if^that doesn’t make it the best buy 

in its class, tte 16524 is covered by a ax year. 

artti-coiroskyi warranty ■ 
fVECOisgenumely pan-Eun^pean, the second . 

largest truck manufacturer in Europe. IVECO tractors 

are supported by an unsurpassed pool of international 

truck technology the direct result of a manufacturing 

and marketing operation that produces an international 

range of more than 200 models and 1000 versions. In the 

UK alone, IVECO has 59 dealers covering road and 

construction vehicles, and offering fell sendee and parts 

back-up. 

There are also 3500 IVECO service points in Europe. 

Checkout IVECO's tractor raigp. Then ask about 

the total Operator Care service programme -at home 

and abroad. 

You'll find that for motorway or autobahn, autoroute 

or autostrada, nothing statics up against IVECO. 

Contact jour IVECO dealer-today Or call Eric - 

Budworth on 060 65 3400. 
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OVERSEAS NEWS 

Strife in Sonthem Africa 

Pretoria increases stakes in Angola’s war 

THE TIMES MONDAY SEPTEMBER 5 1983 - ' ... ." “! 

Chad rebel leader reappears and 
ola’s war warns of showdown with French    an n n i n rmrif Thft -former 

A,tier a two-week visit to Angola 
RICHARD DOWDEN. in the 
first of three articles, assesses the 

Until now the war has resulted 
in stalemate. In the south-east. 
Unita acts as an army of 

security situation in the former administration, if only over its 
Portuguese colony, where after exiles. The local Oshindonga 

Angola Analysis 

eight years of independence the tribesmen are barely affected. In western InteUi- 
MPLA Government is still cha)- this area Unita is suppb^ - the government forces and attack the sence services have watched with 
/Sn8?dJ,Z- Uni,a Jon:a a,<M counto’s infrastructure, it has not ^ceni a 60-ton consignment of 

Cuanda Cubango. The idea was 
floated in South Africa last year. 

Although President Eduardo 
dos Santos recently obtained a 
promise from President Mobutu 
of Zaire not to assist anti-goveno- 

South Africa. 

With the fall of Gangamba on 

“ African rorces vel succeeded in taking a single 
occupying Namibia. - important settlement or creating a 

ID the central highlands Uniia no-go area outside the south-eas- 
ts as a guerrilla army raiding term enclave. Control is an 
lages and communications, inappropriate word for a country 

August 14 the warm.Angola took xls as a goerriiia army raiding 
a new. turn. This . was no villages and communications. 

Israeli arms which arrived from 
Antwerp in the Zaire port of 
Matadi in May and were not 
destined for the Zaire Army. 

Another theory supported by preemptive strike ®sam« There have been 18 such attacks more than twice the size of France Dr Savimbi’s own statements is 
 ~ Cjuiili * *■«*’*“ 1 “ jm.il Oiuivw iuui(uwuimu>u>.j>mwii>un L/r OdVimDl S own SU1LCU1CUU1 u 

nuas preparing to anacK aoum reporled this year. International with fewer people than London. that he intends to a tack te 
aid workers in the area say Unita The MPLA Government has diamond mines in Luanda none. _ ti.. 1Q7C ”w.wn in u»«i» WHIM. ins mri_i viu.vii.mi.ui oiamoiHi mines m ujunua uuiic- 

AfoSf forces3 attacked allacfcs yiUa8es and destroys crops about 40.000 troops backed up by The lack of military presence in South African forces attacked 
frontline state troops with the aim 

to show that the Government is an estimated 20.000 Cubans as 
incapable of defending them. Russian 

suggests 
East Government does not lake this . - • __J I , j- „ _ v. uuimiMiu& "Lll <u VJUVCl UinCIlL UOC5 UUL UUS mis 

or gaining and holding a strategic These attacks have also spread to European advisers. So far these threat seriously and there have 
1°^n‘- . . , Mexico and Malanje provinc 

la Luanda the attack was seen whcre foreign aid Workers ha 
as an important cscatonon of heen ^thdrawn for their safety. 
Sooth Africa s destabilization 
policy, possibly signalling Preto- „ Vmtn churns to have 15.000 
ria's intention to bring down the reSu.^r . and -0.000 
MPLA Government. guerrillas. While it can harass 

Mexico and Malanje provinces troops appear not to take pan in been no incidents in the area so 
where foreign aid workers have front line fighting and were not far, apart from the blowing up of a 

conspicuous in Luanda or in 
Lunda Norte. 

With the fall of Cangamba the that route. 

bridge on the mam road to 
Luanda and attacks on lorries on 

picture has changed. It appears Other observers suggest Unita 
that, for the first time, a large wants to link its base in te south- 

^200 mass r-A 

ZATLANTiCvJ 
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ZAIRE 
Uniia force tried to take 
government position. It see 

east with its “tribal heartland” 
among the Ovimbundu in the 

MALANJE 

•Luanda 
LUNDA NORTE 

they failed and the South Africans central highlands. The MPLA 
intervened - the Angolans say front line runs from Mocamedes 
with Canberra bombers. through Menogue to Luena with 

For the past three years the squadrons of MiG 21s at all these 
South Africans have held semi- towns. Although Unita can slip 

CENTRAL 
HIGHLANDS 

fBensoela 

BengueUs 
Luena Railway 

circle in the south, ostensibly to through this line, 
prevent Swapo guerrillas infiltrat- penetrate in strength, 
ing Namibia. According to The fear in Luanda 
Angolan intelligence reports, the South Africans will break the line 
South Africans are building up for Unita. Cangamba is straiegi- 

Lubango 

’Mocamedes 

Cohans* ^ 

Huftffibo 
ranhamlm ^ UNITA 
Cws*mbB* SOUTH < 

Menongued* AFRICAN g 

CUANDA 
CUBANGO ..^=7^1 < 

i ' ' msc-r:x. 
■■ ...  A.-,-. ■ WLu«VM»' iS 

forces and supplies at three bases cally important because it is on 
in that enclave and three others the only route north from Cuando 
around Luengue further east and Cubango which avoids the myriad 
intend to attack Cahana or Luena. rivers crossing eastern Anglo. But 

Analysts put forward differing some of the estimated 20.000 
theories on the strategy of Unita Cuban troops are defending 
and the South Africans. One is Luena and Menonguc and almost 
that the South Africans want to certainlyRussian military tech- 
carve out an eastern Angolan state nicians control the more sophisti- 

SOUTH AFRICAN 
OCCUPIED 

for Dr Jonas Savimbi, the Unita cated equipment around them, 
leader, in a pinoer movement South African attacks on these 
with Unita forces coming south towns could seriously internatio- 
from Zaire as well as north from nalize Angola's civil war. 

Bardai. northern Chad (AFP) - 
The former Chadian President, 
Mr Goukouni Oueddei. has said 
that his forces will have to 
confront French troops in their 
drive south to occupy the whole 
of Chad. 

Mr Goukouni was speaking to 
journalists here on Saturday after 
a month’s '‘disappearance” which 
gave rise to rumours that be was 
dead or had been removed from 
the chairmanship of his Tran- 
sitional Government of National 
Union. 

His troops, backed by Libya, 
are facing the forces of President 
Hissene Habre, which are sup- 
ported by French infantry and 
aircraft, on an east-west tine 
dividing the country roughly in 
half 

Mr Goukouni said his move- 
ment was now at war with France 
after fighting reported around 
Dum Chaiouba, in which French 
Jaguar strike aircraft were said to 
have been present. Paris has 
denied that the aircraft dropped 
bombs. 

Looking tired and emaciated, 
Mr Goukouni, who arrived from 
the northern oasis of Faya-Lar- 
geau, said negotiations depended 
on French withdrawal from Chad. 
Any negotiated solution must be 
found through the Organization 
of African Unity. 

Mr Goukouni said that if the 
Fench stand in the way of his 
forces “We shall be obliged to 
confront them, whatever their 
strength,” although, he added that 
he did not want such a clash. 

His organization had more 
weapons than before, Mr Gou- 
kouni said. “Bat if necessary we 
shall ask all our friends, Libyans 
and others, to come to our aid”. 

He did not deny that Libyan 
forces were helping him in Chad, 
but said that they were Africans, 

fZ>-A 

The former president also 
rejected the idea of a federal 
system in Chad, as proposed by 
President Mitterrand and denied 
that be bad a potential rival, Mr 
AcbeOcft Ibn Omnar, as head of 
his movement. 

•£f ■ ■ : v .y 

Mr Gonkonni: maintains Libyans aiding him are ^ . .. 
•Africans’ The sources said the rebels may 
AmCT“ . , P have chosen to attack last Friday 

as were the Zairean troops on Mr since August 10 by the amyal of they thought they could 
Habre’s side. Likewise, it did not the French and foe regrouping ot dQ ^ dragging in the 
matter if Washington and Paris his forces. He said ms forces had prenchT who are mostly para- 

• Ndjamena: The mere sound 
of French warplane* *° discon- 
certed the rebels in the battle last 
Friday that rrlarffetn Government 
forces were able to rout them, 
sources say (Reuter reports). 

The battle was the first fighting 
for nearly three weeks and the two 
Jaguars turned the ride simply by 
flying over the battlefield without 
firing a shot, they said. 

The government of President 
Habre said IS of its soldiers were 
wounded, while viiiing 800 rebels 
and capturing 600, bat diphiuuuc 
sources said the figures were 
exaggerated. 

The Government and a Frracb 
military spokesman here denied 
French aircraft took part in the 
battle, but in Paris military 
sources insisted that they did. 

More than 2.000 French troops 
and eight war planes are in Chad 
to assist Mr Habrt’s forces. The 
troops were ostensibly sent to 
(rain his men to use advanced 
French weaponry. 

The sources said the rebels may 

sent Mr Habre equipment be- held Oum Chaiouba smee last 
cause his forces also received such Friday and denied that any of his 

h*s forces. He said fos forces had FfmcK who ^ mosdy ^ 
held Oum Chaiouba smee last onc company from 
Fnday and denied that any of his j^gion. 

The sources said they doubted 
the battle heralded a general 
offensive, as there were no 

uu IVIVW WWV " -m , (DC rUIUKU 

aid from “friendly countries". men had been captured.  . . ... 
Mr Goukouni accused Presi- The sources said they doubted 

. But if a third or fourth power Mitterrand of trying to the battle heralded a general 
intervened directly, that interna- aggravate the problem “under offensive, as there were no 
lionalized the conflict and wor- American pressure” and criticized immediate signs the government 
sened the situation, Mr Goukouni France’s two-pronged policy of forces were following it up. But 
sakL calling for- negotiations and (hey were puzzled by the decision 

He explained.the lull in fighting sending in troops. to launch an isolated attack. 
(hey were puzzled by the decision 
to launch an isolated attack. 

ATAX-FREE INVESTMENT 
Clarinettist dispute in 

orchestra settled 
From Michael 

THAT STANDS GUARANTEED 
FOR FIVE YEARS. 

Sabine Meyer, (fre 23-year-old 
darinettist at the centre of a 
bitter dispute between the Berlin 
Philharmonic Orchestra and its 
chief conductor, Herbert von 
Karajan, earlier this year, has 
began a probationary year with 
the orchestra. 

Her appointment was strongly 
supported by Herr von Karajan 
but opposed by fellow members of 
the orchestra who complained 
they had not been consulted. 
However, die dispute was finally 
setled amicably, and she has now 
been engaged as one of only two 
women players. 

The Berlin Phil harmonic is 
performing at the Salzburg 
Festival with which Herr von 
Karajan has long been associ- 
ated. The conductor recently 
underwent a serious operation on 
his back. 

Bin yon. Bonn 

• MADRID: The Soviet tele- 
vision and radio symphony 
orchestra, one of the country's 
leading ensembles, has just ended 
a disastrous three-week concert 
tomr of Spain, with (he young solo 
pianist disappearing and Its 
leader and first violin committing 
suicide (Richard Wigg writes). 

Alexander Toradse. aged 23, 
billed as a rising star among 
Soviet pianists, went missing 
halfway through the tour. Al- 
though Soviet officials suggested 
he had gone off impulsively, he 
was missing on Saturday When 
the orchestra left Madrid for 
home. 

The first violinist. Serge 
Korsakov, was found hengfng in 
his hotel bathroom on Angnst 27 
and his son. who also plays in the 
orchestra, went home immedi- 
ately. 
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S Africa 
W vote 

supported 

Mintoff takes 
over interior 

•:s'. * ■'_ J 
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Vallctia, (Reuter) - in a major 
reshuffle in Malta Mr Dom 
MiataFT, the Prime Minister 
(above) has again taken over the 
Ministry of the Interior, which 
controls the Army and the police, 
and given new jobs to all but three 
ministers. 

After the 1981 elections Mr 
Mintoff gave up the ministries of 
Foreign Affairs and the interior, 
starting speculation that he was 
about to retire from politics. 

Mr Rend Calleja. the Minister 
of Tourism, resigned ki the 
overnight reshuffle, while Mr 
Alex Scebcrras Triqona, the 
Minister for Foreign .Affairs, 
retained his posL 
uniHy, ***^1 

Cape Town (AFP) - South 
Africa's liberal opposition Pro- 
gressive Federal Patty has called 
an voters to reject The Govern- 
ment's proposed constitutional 
reforms in a referendum to be 
held on November Z 

Mr Alex Boraine, chairman of 
the party executive, said the 
decision was made unanimously 
at a weekend meeting, but reports 
yesterday said that six of the 
executive’s 90-mem bera were 
against the resolution. 

The party's leader. Mr Frederick 
van Zyl Slabben, issued a 
statement an Friday but em- 
bargoed for Saturday, committing 
the party to a “no" vote. Heiold 
the national television service' 
that the new constitution did not 
move away from racial domi- 
nation and involved an excessive 
concentration of power in the 
hands of the president. 

“Apartheid and discrimination 
are- entrenched in the new 
constitution”, Mr van Zyl Slab- 
bert said. 

White voters will be asked to 
vote “yes" or “no" to the 
National Party' Government's 
proposals to extend the vote to 
the Coloured (mixed race) and 
Indian communities in which 
whites. Coloured and Indian* will 
be represented in .separate cham- 
bers of Parliament in a 4:2:1 

Stormy Nigeria elections 
end on a quiet note 
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New 26th Issue National Savings Certificates 
give a high yield that is guaranteed and tax-free. 

We guarantee that for every <£100 you Invest 
you will receive back £148.68 at the end of 5 years. 
Over the full term this compounds to a high net 
interest rate of 8}4% p.a., guaranteed not to change. 

You’ll get the best return if you hold your 
Certificates for the full five years - but your money 
is not locked in. You can always cash them in 
earlier and once you have held them for a year or 
more, the interest rates are still attractive. 

A tax-free investment 
You don’t pay a penny of income tax, invest- 

ment income surcharge or capital gains tax on these 
Certificates. So anyone paying income tax at the 
basic rate of 30% would need a gross annual interest 
of ll-79°/o guaranteed for 5 years to enjoy the same 
benefit. And your Certificates don’t even have to be 
declared on your tax form. 
How to buv 

26th Issue Certificates are sold in £,25 units 
and you can hold up to £5,000 in addition to ariy 
other issue. 

Get full details from post offices and banks. 

Lagos (Reuter) Nigerian 
officials wens counting votes 
ycsieday after an apparently 
peaceful final round in .the 
country’s five-stage general elec- 
tions. 

^NATIONAL SAVINGS CERT1F1CATES.THE NEW 26TH ISSUE. 

No serious incidents were 
reported during Saturday’s ballot 
to decide the composition of 
houses of assembly in 17 of 
Nigeria’s 19 states. 

As in-the last two rounds, there 
was.no voting in Oyo and Ondo, 
two western states hit by plolitical 
violence over governorship elec- 
tions three week ago. Elections in 
the states have been postponed 
indefinitely. 

Nigerian televirion said there 
was also no voting in three 
constituencies in central Benue 
state because election officials 
boycotted the polling stations as 
part of a pay dispute. . 

Saturday’s election coincided 
with the declaration of the -last 
few results in last -weekend’s 
elections to . the 450-member 
federal House of Representatives, 
the lower house of the National 
Assembly. . 

President. Shagari’s National 
Party of Nigeria ended up with 
263 of the 385 contested seats. 

before the election. The party had 
already made sweeping gains in 
the three earlier rounds, for “die 

presidency, state governorships 
and the Senate. 

Three opposition parties shared 
foe remaining lower house seats. 
The Nigerian People's Party took 
48. the People's Redemption 
Party 41 and the Unity Party of 
Nigeria 33. 

A total of 64 seals are still to be 
contested in Oyo and Ondo and 
voting was postponed m one 
constituency in Central Plateau 
state after the candidate died. 

No date had been set for the 
voting in Oyo and Ondo, but 
government sources have said 
attempts will be made to hold the 
elections before Nigeria’s new 
Administration is sworn in at the 
begming of October. 

Even With the final picture 
incomplete. President Shagari and 
his party will resume government 
Sn ?«8re2!?y s^Btbened position. Mr Shagan -was reelected on 
August 6 with a four ntiffion vote 
majority over his closest chal- 
lenger. three million more tho-» 
the majority he won in the 1979 
election which bro«gh him to 
power. 

. Thc National Party of Nigeria 
then won 13 state governorships. 
Six more than in 1979, and 
increased its representation in the 

* Wltu OCD11C, me 
house of the National Assemblv, 
from 36 to 55. Eleven senate seals 
are still to be contested. 
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Korean jet crisis: taek of Soviet remorse dismays: mourners throw portraits into sea 

intive cries as relations visit crash area 

at 
' .- "'U’vx' ' 

• *.* jiff 

-bur 

'J torre to gaWKS? we,”. ■ 
C -iiti<Idte-ase$isu ariedfet to the' 

^'-wbten ■*&©;: TW&m fenj- 
TekfiVes.^13 tort 

'l»*ssfcn£er* to -»■ jnc&SfrMlit 30 
...Btitoroff the SonetJ^toad of. 

FromZoritna Pysariwsky,N**;Yo<rk ^v‘ 

Moscow's refusal u> .depart 'In lhe. Security fAmmii on 
from the classic Soviet approach Friday 13 countries deplored foe 
to crisis, which seeks to place' all " incident, sqyrtig it. was uojnsri- 
blame on the United States, has . fiable m ahy circumstances to use 
angered diplomats from a broad - weappn^-apiiircT a riviiian nMhffl- 
political■■ spectrum at the United ahd that the action was - a 
Nations arid has illustrated how violation of the basic norms of* 
H ■ i il A 'C m i i “ ^ . * a m- _ T r ■_ i diplomatically self-defeating the civilized behavioar. The- United 
rigidity of the Soviet system can States, Orr»d» .aafi. ~ Australia 
lw i: 1.1 .« ■ _ A.. 

described the destnmtion of foe 
This lack of diplomatic finesse aircraft as a massacre. 

in public has also been extended - All speak ere; in tbedebate 
in private where diplomats say called for an .imr^ediatt'investi- 
the Russians have foiled to show gation white France and Omada 

west. of. 

any remorse for destroying the suggested the Council authorize 
aircraft or give private assurances foe . Secretary-General. .'.Sefior, 
that an investigation will be Javier Pftrez de: CneHar, to 
launched. Observers point out ..conduct his,. own inquiry in 
that Moscow could have, spsued cooperation - with . the. liner- 
:.rAir * J. -1 1  :  ■ ■ . . A.- . itself a good deal-of worldwide national Gvil AviationOrgaaiza- 
indignation by announcing an -lion.. ; . .. . — ; 
inquiry. - 'The United States used affil its 

Instead, suggestions that the anir-Russian cold-war phrases to 
aircraft was gathering intelligence -deliver, ope of the strongest 
and of American complicity in statements in . recent memory 
spying have given countries an while; the Soviet Union wps left- 
open investigatyion 10 condemn to defend itself.by reading official 
the Soviet Union and call the Tass statements. The council is 
character, of its regime . into expected to .resume- 

question. Although diplomats'say tomorrow as the United States’ 
it is doubtful that high Russian and other members consider the. 
officials ordered the attack, they different forms a'draft resolution 
have given the semblance of guilt.' may take- . ,-• 

Families going to Seoul 
for funeral service 

An estimated 330 relatives of 
the 14 Hongkong passengers 
killed in the Korean Air Lines 
jumbo jet will fly to Seoul for a 
funeral service in memory of the 
victims of the disaster. 

The Seoul service -will .be held, 
in a squares near -the .Han River 
which -can accommodate 500,000 
people. The Hongkong locals will 
join another 500 relatives of 
passengers coming from all over 
the world to attend the service. 

Korean. Air Line officials said 
1 hat the airline win pay all 
expenses, They have already 
announced, compensation. of 
575,000 (£50,000) for each adult 
pawnggr in tlte disaster but are 
still discussing compensation for 
children. ■ ;"• » 

From Richard Hughes. Hongkong 

A nine-year-old Hongkong girt, 
who was a friend arid qdghbour 
of the youngest victim among the 
269 passengers kflkdjhas written 
a personal letter to President Yuri 
Andropov. ■■ 

She is Cbor Man-Yec, and she 
asked Mr Andropov - why her 
eight-year-old friend Yuen- Wai- 
Sum was (tilled. She requested 
permission to visit Sakhalin to 
perform Buddhist rijesar the 
scene of death. 

’^Brother, 
and “Lefs go home fegifcr” 
ticoedr nver the’u&te^'as the ; 
relatives- mosfry; ^BMuiese 
threw wreaths hf-"flftr^ers, per- 
sf*ui beton&rfgs 
portraits halo tfie.'sea; iider an 
Jrttxaat iky. J*paM^n£temiou 
crews filmed ; 

Meanwhile, EBIWW' fl» 
soviet territorial tol^cs, .14 
Japanese boats ag^,4wp US 
tniljtxiy ifamft cuinqftsSMndL 

operations off MMM&B,' west. at . 
the strategic isbuid-'df Sakhalin' 

'and near where tUe-Korean jet 
. apparently went down wfth' 249 

people onboard. i 
But they -found nothing sob-?, 

sfantfol, except somepresumably 
unrelated flotsam. ■ 

Threc Sorct patrol and survey 
Ships were spotted off Moneron. 
A Russian Ilyushin military 
aircraft was also seen flying over 
the area. 
■ . The mourners spent seven 
hours on board the ferry which . 
left Wakkanai, on the Northern 
tip of Japaa'fe Hokkaido Island, 
in a morning drizzle. 

Wakkanai, which » only 40 
miles from Sakhalin and has a 
powerful Japanese military moni- 
toring post, is serving as the 
headquarters for the search. 

A fact-finding mission of 42 
Sooth -Koreans arrives today at 
Wakkanai. The ' mission - 
including nine airline officials, 
three^reprggen|aiives of .file jet’s. 

. passenger? JS®J1’ 3ft journalists - 
wBfrake a snnttar fery-trip.. 

“More fUrtanythmc else, we 
would like to know the truth 
behind the iacidenf,-” Mr Ynn 
Kyong Rof, aged 47,-whose 35: 
year-old brother was a purser on 
the iD-htal f^it told a news 

Intelligence expert 
supports theory 

of computer error 
From Nicholas Ashford, Washington 

Sea of sorrow; Mei Osaka, aged 8 (foreground) and Mai Osaka, aged 11, cast flowers 
into the waters near the-spot where their father died is the Korean jumbo jet 

Conference dmrag a stopover at 
Chi lose mthtSonth of Hokkai- 
do. zr j fi, . ■ ■ 

Mr Clipr Cfttrag Kan, -the 
Korean vice-president. 

- -Modelled pn the letter written 
earlier this year by the 11-year-old 
American : schoolgirl, .Samantha 
"Smith, Man-Yee's letter asks, why 
“the Russians are so cruel’’ arid 
says she wants to make her vjsffr 
,“K> make offerings to Wai-Suror. 

<a»wj the JaiqSteaf each passenger 
on the flichTwoold receive about 
£50,000 W tentative compea- 

, station. •. •.A-.*;..'. 

** Mr TaOTnuto Nakasooe, 
Japan's ‘ Prime : Minister, 

; denounced* the Soviet mssBe 
attack as an Smimagfiinblc. 

Mr 
Japan's 

barbarous act” which- could 
“never be condoned”. 

Speaking to his party officers 
in Kannami. southwest of Tokyo, 
he praised Japan's defence 
capability in an apparent refer- 
ence to its mentoring of Soviet 
military activities at the time of 
the incident; 

Yesterday morning, the United 
States military authorities told 
Japanese coart guard officials 

1 that an American Heresies bad 
spotted a “drifting object” the 
clay before about the 26 miles off 
the presumed crash rite. 

An American patrol aircraft 
also reported -sighting what 
looked like a small boat in the 
area bnt a Japanese patrol boat 
could not trad: it down. 

The aircraft also guided a 
Japanese patrol boat yesterday to 
a drifting object, about 40 miles 
west of Moneron, which turned 
out to be styrofoam block usually 
used for packaging. 

Mr Ishenbai Abdurazakov, 
counsellor at the Soviet Embassy 
in Tokyo, told a Japanese foreign 
ministry official here that no 
bodies had been found as of 
yesterday morning, and, there- 
fore “the reports are groundless.” 

• Reports denied: The Soviet 
Union denied reports yesterday 
that it . had recovered the bodies 
of some passengers. • - 

The denial came when lhe 
Soviet diplomat was summoned 
to the foreign ministry and given 
Japan's renewed demand that the 
Soviet Union allow Japanese 
boats’in Soviet territorial waters 
to search for passengers and 
wreckage of the KAL plane. 

A computer error may have 
caused the Korean airliner to 
stray deep into Soviet airspace 
where it was eventually shot 
down, according to Admiral 
Bobby Inman, a leading Ameri- 
can intelligence expert. 

In an interview with the 
Washington Post Admiral Inman, 
a former bead of the National 
Security Agency who recently 
retired as deputy director of the 
Central Intelligence Agency, said 
a substantial mistake was prob- 
ably made in programming the 
Boeing 747s navigation system. 
“I don't know any other way this 
series of events could have 
occurred unless that happened,” 
be said. 

However other analysts have 
already dismissed this theory, 
pointing on that the airliner was 
equipped with three separate sets 
of shphisticated navigational 
equipment that were designed to 
prevent coarse deviation caused 
by a breakdown in one of the 
units. 

They said it was unlikely that 
ail three units were malfunction- 
ing and even if they were, the 
pitot had other ways of checking 
the aircraft’s course. 

One possible explanation 
which American analysis are 
studying is that the airliner might 
have deliberately tried to take a 
short cut through Soviet airspace. 
However Korean Air Lines 
Officials have rejected such a 
possibility, pointing out that all 
pilots flying on that route were 
well aware of the dangers of 
penetrating Soviet air space. 

Analysis concede that the real 
reason that the airliner strayed 

. more than 300 miles into Soviet 
airspace, passing over sensitive 
Soviet defence installations on the 
Kamchatka peninsula and Sakha- 
lin Island, may never be known. 

The Americans have been able 
to obtain only incomplete inter- 
cepts of the radio messages to and 
from the aircraft during the two- 
and-a-half hours it was off course. 
It is not expected that the 
Russians will be willing to share 
information contained in the 
aircraft's “black box” flight 
recorder if it is salvaged from 
Soviet territorial waters. 

According to Admiral Innan. 
naviational error caused by an 
incorrect computer programme 
could explain why the Korean 

pilot apparently ignored Soviet 
warnings that the airliner .was off 
course. He said that it was 
common for Soviet jets to “buzz" 
aircraft (lying dose to their *■*' 
airspace and if the Korean pilot ‘. \ 
believed he was on course over 
international waters be would not' . 
follow a signal from a Soviet * ‘j 
aircraft to divert and land. 

“It may well be that the . 
Koreans bad previously had 
aircraft come up, look at them.- 
pace and proceed bade... the 
presence itself of fighters therefore 
would not be an instant cause for - 
great alarm.” 

Admiral Inman believes the. 
decision to shoot the airliner 
down was routinely taken by a 
local commander in the region 
where the disaster occured. 
However, because of the way 
information flows centrally in the 
Soviet Union, senior officers at 
the air defence headquarters in 
Moscow must have known what 
was happening and could have 
prevented the disaster. 

After the shooting of another 
Korean airliner m 1978 the Soviet 
Union had established an auton- 
omous air defence system, 
providing regional commanders 
with the authority to intercept - 
and, if necessary, shoot down any 
aircraft intruding into Soviet air 
space. 

Admiral Inman: ‘No other 
explanation’ 
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For a few preeioiis .Tioiffs, relax m fhe 
privacy of our Busness Class Gabia Har^ ^ie 
only merger ybult fece is lha i^easaeot one 
betweeoyoi>afld ybia: seat . .. ; ' _ ; 

Stretch out ^ 

secretary made the bqoldng: These exclusively 
designed . seats are wider and with more leg 
room ten you’d expect. Some airiines would 
be pleased to^^describe thW degree of comfort 
as Eret CJass^ •• .• 
•' And* as you :stretdir put and unwind, the 

toughest decision you’ll probably have to make 
is whether to Imbibe a glass of champagne or a 
whisky soun Or to have the Met of Sole, the 
Roast Duckorthe Kid: Mignqn. ... 

; Then "agaia^ you mi^bt simply prefer to 
" adjust your spedal 'stereo headphones and 

choose from etglti music channels offering 
everything from Brahms to Bermann, as you 
savour a cup of coffee. With our hostesses A 

in sarong kebayas anhripatmgyour needs 
almost before JSMEXPOaeAJWMESrSm 
youask. BUSINESS CLASS 1M 
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SPECTRUM 

In the 1960s robots were hailed as the 

answer to the problems of the industrial 
world. Today the experts are not so sure. 
In the first of three articles Piers Burnett 
explains why the march of the reliable  
cheap and accurate machine has been halted 

Spanner in 
the robot’s 
works 
During the nineteenth century, when 
the use of mass armies became a 
realistic proposition, it became 
fashionable to assess the international 
balance of power in demographic 
terms: a failing birthrate in one 
generation would, it was argued, 
condemn a nation to military impo- 
tence in the next A single invention, 
the machine gun, sufficed to demolish 
the argument. 

But the theme has recently surfaced 
in a novel guise. This time the capacity 
measured is industrial rather than 
military, and the yardstick applied is 
not the number of young men a 
country has available for military 
service, but the size of its robot 
workforce. A recent publication by the 
Organization for Economic Cooper- 
ation and Development is but the 
latest of several surveys to adopt this 
criterion, and it is perhaps no accident 
that being photographed next to a 
robot now seems a more potent 
political gesture than kissing a baby. 

By any standards, whether absolute 
or relative, Britain is doing badly in the 
robot race. In 1982 British industry 
was able to muster a paltry 1.500 
robots compared with some 13,000 in 
Japan. This puts us roughly on. a par 
with Sweden, with the difference that 
when the figure is related to the 
number of workers employed Britain 
had one robot for every 10,000 workers 
and the Swedes had 30 (1981 figures). 
Moreover, in the OECD’s opinion, 
matters are unlikely to improve. If 
experience is anything to go by, it is the 
big robot makers (the USJapan and 
Sweden, in that order) who will 
continue to be the leading robot users. But before accepting a lack of 

robots as yet another symp- 
tom of industrial malaise, it is 
worth pausing to try to 
discover whether industry is 

likely to be able to turn an unlimited 
supply of robots to our collective 
advantage any better than the generals 
of 1914-18 were able to extract the 
anticipated victories from the millions 
of young men who were put at their 
disposal. This involves some appreci- 
ation of what a robot actually is, what 
it can, and, more importantly, cannot, 
do, and of the chances of robots 
widening their repertoire of skills over 
the next decade or so. 

Conditioned by science fiction, with 
its cast of walking, talking mechanical 
men, we all too easily leap to the 
conclusion that, if a machine is dubbed 
a “robot”, it must have a range of 
abilities and an intelligence that 
approximate our own. In fact, as 
roboticists are well aware, attaching the 
label of robot to the kinds of 
manipulators that are currently in use 
is an expression of premature opti- 
mism rather than a statement of real 
accomplishment 

The contemporary industrial robot, 
in the eyes of politicians and others, 
may wear the halo of high technology, 
but it came into being to meet a rather 

mundane need. In the booming labour 
market of the early 1960s it became 

' increasingly difficult to find people 
witling to do boring, repetitive and 
unpleasant jobs. What was wanted was 
not a machine which could master 
elaborate human skills, but one which 
could provide the mindless lumpenpro- 
letariai demanded by mass production. 
As Joseph Englebeiger, the founder of 
Unimarion Inc, the pioneers of 
industrial robotics, put it: **... most 
manufacturers have broken down their 
processes into small elements. Each 
operator has to learn one sequence of 
operations, which he is then required 
to perform over and over again. The 
degree of skill is low and there is little 
to leam”. 

What had to be learnt and proved 
well within the robot’s capacity, were 
sequences of precise movement of the 
arm and hand (“end effector", in 
robotic parlance). Such sequences were 
relatively easily programmed into a 
computer memory, especially after the 
advent of the microprocessor freed 
robots from their dependence on the 
giant mainframe computers of the 
1960s. But however impressive, even 
uncanny, a robot may appear to the 
layman as it repeats a series of 
movements with flawless precision, it 
is in fact operating blindly and by rote. 

Even roboticists can be taken in by 
the illusion of intelligence. The story is 
told of a Japanese roboticist who 
demonstrated his machine to a group 
of British scientists. The audience were 
electrified by the fact that the robot 
was, apparently, able to lob a ball into 
a wastepaper basket with unerring 
accuracy - In robotic terms, a 
prodigous feat. The astonishment was 
short lived. Ingenuously, the roboticist 
explained that, having trained the 
robot to toss the ball, he then 
positioned the wastepaper basket to 
intercept it! 

Repetitive manipulation is, of 
course, a skill common to many 
machines; what differentiates the robot 
is that it makes use of an articulated 
arm analogous to the human limb and 
that it can be reprogrammed to 
perform a whole variety of tasks 
without the need to redesign or adjust 
its mechanical components. There are, 
however, a limited range of appli- 
cations in which a manipulator arm, 
operating blindly and without intelli- 
gence. is useful Looking through 
manufacturers’ catalogues one is struck 
not by the machines’ versatility, but by 
the monotonous repetition of a scat of 
litany of robot functions: machine tool 
loading and unloading, spot welding, 
paint spraying and parts transfer being 
the commonest. 

Whatever its task, a robot is 
dependent for its effectiveness upon a 
whole supporting cast of automated 
machines. Everything must be pre- 
sented to it in consistent positions and 
orientations; it can only operate in a 
world of guaranteed predictability. 
Indeed, to consider robots in isolation 
from automation in general is rather 

like studying an ant which has been 
removed from an anthill - it is an 
ingenious but purposeless curiosity. 
The need to provide an automated 
environment has so far restricted robot 
use to large scale industry; businesses 
such as specialist machine shops, 
producing small batches of many 
different items, have little incentive to 
set up the paraphernalia of conveyors, 
jigs and electronic communication 
which a robot requires. 

The robot's lack of intelligence also 
limits the use that can be made of its 
flexibility. It is, for example, perfectly 
possible to teach a machine to stack 
parcels on a pallet, but this will involve 
ensuring that parcels are of a consistent 
shape and size and that both pallet and 
parcels are predictably positoned. 
Moreover, the robot will have to be 
laboriously taught to put the first 
parcel in the far left hand comer of the 
pallet, the second next to it...the 
tenth on top of the first, the eleventh 
on top of the second, and so on, hardly 
an effort to be undertaken in a factory 
where the kind of goods to be packed 
may vary from hour to hour. 

Those who leap to the conclusion 
that the provision of more and more 
robots is a guaranteed elixir of 
industrial health should also be aware 
that there is a substantial body of 
opinion which argues that, rather than 
being the universal worker of the 
future, the robot is no more than a 
stop-gap expedient forced upon us by 
the limitations of insufficient and 
inadequate automation. Automation, 
the argument goes, achieves its really 
spectacular successes when it abandons 
the attempt to do things in ways based 
on human skills and find solutions that 
are quite novel and intrinsically 
mechanical. Replacing wired circuits, 
which are fiddly for human beings and 
virtually impossible for machines to 
assemble, with printed circuits which 
machines can manufacture with ease is 
an obvious example. The need for' 
robots arises, it is suggested, only 
because imperfect automation has left 
a number of gaps in the industrial 
scheme of things which require the 
particular skills of the human - or 
robot - hand. But this is a temporary 
state of affairs which will be remedied 
when a new generation of automated 
equipment dispenses totally with 
anthropomefithic methods. 

Against this view are those who 
argue that the robot has. the. 
potential to climb the ladder 
of skills and intelligence so 
rapidly that it will outpace 

any conceivable advances in auto- 
mation. Moreover, it is claimed, the 
arguments in favour of “hardT.- auto- 
mation ignore economic realities. 
Industry will not be able- to afford the 
kind of investment that is required to 
install complex, ." special-purpose 
machines, with all the attendant risks 
of premature obsolescence if products 
or methods suddenly change. 

The robot offers a sensible half-way 
house; it provides an economic (and 
relatively reliable) substitute for 
human labour while also haying a 
degree of flexibility that is attractive. 
What has yet to be established is that 
robots have it in them to advance from 
the status of blind, preprogrammed 
serfs to that of a skilled and adaptive 
labour force; capable of learning new 
tricks and acting on their own 
initiative without the need for human 
tutelage at every stage. 

In particular, hopes for the robot’s 
survival as a distinctive species rest 
upon the prospects of it being able to 
replace human labour in assembly 
work, an area of industry that has 
remained labour intensive and .resist- 
ant to mechanization while being 
notoriously repetitive and “mechan- 
ical". Already robots have gained a 
toehold in assembly, especially in cases 
where products can be put together on 
the so-called “pancake” principle, 
which involves no more than placing 
one component on top of another and 
securing the whole assembly with a 
single screw. In the case of items which 
are to be mass produced it may well 
prove worthwhile to undertake the 
redesign of products in order to make 
them susceptible to robot methods. 

It is with applications like assembly 
in mind that many of the most recent 
additions to the robot menagerie have 
been designed specifically to replace, or 
work alongside, human workers, oc- 
cupying roughly the same space and 
having a similar radius of action; 
though, unlike a human being, the 
robot wfll require a good deal of hard 
automation to^ ensure that components 
are delivered in a predictable fashion. 
Another approach to the problem has. 
been to incorporate the robot arm in a 

system which forms a self-contained 
microcosm, an area the size of a large 
tabletop on which everything is 
positioned with guaranteed accuracy so 
that foe robot is sheltered from the 
bewildering complexity of foe factory 

' floor. 
. But zf robots are ever to become a 
truly adaptive, general purpose labour 
force, and if they are ever to work 
alongside human beings' as “cdl- 

; leagues” rather than tools, they win 
1 have to acquire a visual faculty, an 
ability to communicate in natural 
language and a level of intelligence that 
at least approximate human eyesight, 
language use and common sense. The 
chances of any of these objectives 
being achieved within foe near future 
has, until recently, hinged entirely 
upon foe chances of foe digital 
computer. - foe machine which 
provides foe “brain” in all existing 
robots- - mastering the kind of 
everyday routine intelligence which 
we, as human beings, take for granted. 
Unfortunately, though it is undeniable 
that computers can achieve a level of 
intelligence which far outstrips human 
beings in many respects, the signs are 
that they may not be able to master the 
more humdrum business of perceiving, 
understanding and coping with the real 
.world. 
; This failure, if failure it proves, wiB 
have implications that go beyond the 
purely utilitarian. For one of the more 
interesting questions in robotics is 
whether, by coupling a computer brain 
to a mechanical body, we can ceate an 
artificial version of the continuum of 
mind and body which lies at foe heart 
of our own sense of mystery about our 
identity as living beings. In .foe long 
term, foe possibility that foe robot 
might offer a valid and intelligible 
model of man the thinker may be just 
as significant as its ability to substitute 
for man foe industrial worker. 
Piers Burnett is the co-author, with Igor 
Aleksander, of Reinventing Man: The 
Robot Becomes Reality to be published 
by Kogan Page later this year. 

TOMORROW 
Why computers 
cannot master 

child’s play 
it;. The first-dass cricket sea- 

■son is all but over, league 
soccer is already with us, 

and the isobars on foe weather 
map are suddenly as crowded as 
boiling Brits on Benidorm 
beach. Summer is gone, soon to 
be recalled in foe glow of 
memory's roseate hue. Was it 
really such a scorcher? Meteoro- 
logical records confirm that it 

was certainly one of foe better 
ones, welcome reassurance that 
foe long English summer did 
not die with the nineteenth 
century, it was all foe more 
appreciated, coming after 
an endlessly dismal spring as 
torrential as the ensuing sum- 
mer was torrid. 

Met Office statisticians will 
require a few weeks more to 

WE,THE 
LIMBLESS, 
LOOK TO YOU 
FOR HELP 

We come from bath world 
wars. We come from Korea. 
Kenya, Malaya, Aden, Cyprus, 
Ulster and from the Fafklonds. 

N«n disabled, wo must 
took to you for help. Please 
help by helping our Assoctettoa 

BLESMA looks after the . 
limbless from al I the 
Services. H M pe to overcome 
the shock of losing arma, or 
tops or an eye-And, I , for the 

Donations and information: 
The Chairman, BLESMA, ' 
Midland Bank Ud. Department TT. 
SO West SmithfleU, London ECiA SOX 

Give to those who gave.- please 

seventy handicapped, it 
provides Residential Homes 
where they can live In peace 
and dignity. 

Help the disabled by 
helping BLESMA. Wa promise 
you that nor one penny of 
your donation will be wasted. 

BRITISH LIMBLESS 

EX-SERVICE MEN'S ASSOCIATION 

polish up their league tables, but 
their provisional figures indi- 
cate that the summer of’83 will 
have been the seventh-warmest 
since 1659, and foe fourth-dxiest 
since 1727. Yet the meteorolo- 
gists calculate that the amount 
of sunshine was less noteworthy 
than we who basked in it might 
imagine; 1983 looks like being 
only the fifteen Ih-sunniesi 
summer this century. 

There was a depressing^ long 
period when it seemed that even 
one of our typically depressing 
summers might .never come. 
Wet weather took hold of the 
country on March 14, and 
resolutely refused to go away. In 
the ensuing 62 days foe London 
Weather Centre recorded only 
six days free from measurable 
amounts of rain. More than six 
inches of rain, two-and-a-half 
times foe normal level, fell in 
nine weeks. 

Only the ducks and the 
bookmakers made sport of it, 
the latter offering 5-1 against 
two consecutive dry days. By 
mid May, flat racing had lost 26 
day’s meetings and £400.000 
potential prize money; of 80 
playing hours at Lord’s, 70 had 
been spent in foe pavilion. 

It was foe wettest April since 
foe London Weather Centre 
started collecting records 20 
years ago, and May very nearly 
took similar dishonours. It was 
no use, the experts said, blaming 
foe dust of distant volcanoes; it 

Summer’s 
over 

and not 
a dry 
eye in 

the house 
was all foe fault of a deep 
depression over northern Scot- 
land which refused to shift. For 
the months of March, April and 
May almost the whole country 
suffered undue rain, from 1 per 
cent above foe 30-year norm in 
foe celebratedly sunny isle of 
Tiree, to more *h»n double in 
East Anglia. Everywhere was 
cold and dulL 

Spring went out like a polar 
bear, with three inches of snow 
on the M40 in Buckinghamshire 
on May 21, and summer came 
in like a toothache/ tiger with a 
burst of torrential thunder- 
storms on June 1. It could only 
get better. „ . _ 

In fact, June remained cool 
and dull in most places, al- 
though relatively dry-But July 
did not disappoint, and tempra- 

tures of 90 degrees in London 
and foe mid-SOs elsewhere in foe 
country became commonplace. 
On foe 1st day of foe month foe 
Bristol Weather Centre an- 
nounced that it had been the 
hottest July for 324 years. 

The discernible effects of 
foe weather now included 
guests fainting at Bucking- 

ham Palace garden parties, 
seaside authorities getting hot a 
short distance below the collar 
at a rash of topless sunbathing, 
and the closure of motorways 
because of melting tar. 

It was, by general agreement 
foe best summer since 1976, and 
the Met Office confirms that it 
has been foe warmest and driest 
since then. It would also have 
been the sunniest had not much 
of July been hazily humid rather 
than blazing; sunny. 

But 1983 cannot quite match 
foe vintage of *76 on any of the 
three main counts. At the 
London Weather Centre, the 
mean, temperature for this year’s 
three summer months was 19.5 
deg Centigrade, compared with 
20.2 deg. Centigrade for 1976. 
Rainfall, perhaps surprisingly, 
was 70.2mm compared with a 
only. 27.6mm in 1976, but that 
is largely explained by a few 
violent thunderstorms. And foe 
hours of sunshine,, although a 
delectable 664.9 in London this 
summer, fail well short of foe 
810.3 hours of 1976. 

August in London has been 
the sunniest since 1981 with 218 
shining hours, 21 per cent above 
the 20-year average. 

The mean temperature for 
foe month in the capital 
averaged out at a balmy 

19.6 deg. Centigrade, which is 
almost 2 deg. Centigrade above 
the average, and is exactly foe 
same as 1976 

One body of men who have 
been unusually muted for such a 
long dry spell are the water 
authorities, whose potential 
problems have been greatly 
mitigated by foe wetness of the 
spring. The Government did 
not consider it necessary to 
attempt a repeat of the feat of 
Mr Denis Howell, who conjured 
rain from foe skies within a day 
of his appointment as Minister 
of Drought in 1976. 

But there are some who are 
never satisfied, whatever foe 
weather. Towards foe end of 
spring, fanners- were' wringing 
their hands over sodden fields, 
complaining that they had to 
keep cattle indoors, or they 
would trample the pasture into a 
quagmire. Now, after the dry 
spell, farmers are again crying 
havoc;, they are having to break 
into winter] forage because all 
foe grass has dried up. - 

But for the rest of us, foe only 
likely - disappointment of the 
summer of 1983 is going to be 
the summerof-1984. 

Alan Hamilton 

moreover... 
Miles Kiiigton 

Enjoying a 
cultural 
jet lag 

Edinburgh ... 

By the time I read this I shall be back- 
from two weeks on the Edinburgh • 

■ Fringe and starting to catch up on 
two weeks’ loss of sleep - a trip to'1 

Edinburgh at Festival time provides 
the most extended form of cultural 
jet lag known to man, and perhaps 
the most enjoyable. It is an experi- 
ence which, rather like foe Notting 
Hill carnival or going through 
Heathrow cannot adequately be 
described in words or conveyed to 
someone who has never done it. 

One misconception should be cleared 
up though. We talk glibly about 
going to foe Edinburgh Festival. 

official Festival and the Fringe - 
though I find to ray surprise that I 
have been to nearly a -hundred 
Fringe productions in the last ten 
years, but have never seen an official 
event. 1 mean, that* there are lots of 
festivals going on at foe same time, 
which only intersect by accident 

There is the Film Festival for instance. 
There is a folk festival going on at ; 
foe Aal Centre, . which was. not so 
called, as you might think, to get first 
place in-foe alphabetical listings but 
comes. from an old Scottish jfrortf 
meaning old. Actually they ■ only 
come, second' in .-the listings;, first 
place went’ to a -production :called 
Aoaaarghl which probably comes 

. from .an old Scottish word fbrlpub 
closing time. ' ‘ • v • '■ " 

There is aiso V roaring .jazz -festival. 
sponsored .by Dryborough’s Beets, '. 
and if is’nice for opcertb come across 
a sponsor 'Whose product is intir j 
mately concerned with the: CttfturaJ-5 
event in question. Dozens of bands^J 
mostiy tr^ havetemperforrmiigal ; 

dozens of pubs round the city and r 
round foe clock, tunungthe ptece irt*: 
to . a sort of Georgian style New - 
Orleans. ... . 

The first group I caught was foe Fred -; 
Hunt Trio backing Jim Galloway, a 
marvelous Scottish soprano sax- 
ophonist now resident in Qirwda, 
and foe rapt attention of the'beer- 
clutching crowd Would have done 
credit to a mime show audience on-: 
the Fringe. (More.than credit, in fact. 
Mime performers this year have ’ 
added a lot of sound to their acts. 
David Glass’s highly significant1 

show, or what you and I would call ' 
highly pretentious show, was one of 
the noisiest things on the Fringe. I 
have even heard complaints that 
some cabarets are inaudible and 
some mimes are far too noisy; which 
is an interesting cultural develop-, 
xnent). 1 

I don’t suppose that many jazz - 
supporters have been- to.. mime 
shows, or vice versa, nor that either 
of them have been to visit, foe 
Television FestivaL I asked one 
television visitor what was so festive 
about the Television Festival and he - 
replied, quite honestly: ‘ 

“Nothing - it’s just another, confer- 
ence. It’s a chance to chat up people 
about jobs and it is also the one week 
in the year when we can get together* ** 
and think about what we-are.meant 
to be doing in television.” 

The honesty lies in foe clear admission 
that during the other 51 weeks "they ~ 
do not think about that land of thing . 
atalL 4 

In the years when I don’t come to ’ 
Edinburgh for the Festival or I ; 
should say festivals, I read about it \ 
from a distance and wonder what all ^ 
the fuss is about. When I do come I : 
wonder why life can’t be like this all . 
the time: a kind of perpetual high, ■ 

CONCISE CROSSWORD 
(No 141) 

ACROSS 
1 Prankish (ll) 
9 Large building (7) 

10 Of Ireland (5) 
11 Also (3) 
13 Cistern (4) 
16 Fail to hit (4) 
17 Modifies (6) 
18 On top of (4)- 
20 Abom inable - 

snowman (4) - 
21 Narcotic (6) 
Z2 Poker stake (4) 
23 Doll pain (4). 
25 Health resort (3) 
28 Sofa (5) 

29 Rerynwnaer(7) . 
3® Allowable (11) 

DOWN 
2 Dialed (5) - - 
3 Cap (4) 
4-Capital schools 

body (1,1.1,1) 
5 Not occupied (4) 
6 Put to use (7). 
7 Encouragement 

Ol) . 
o Grinning Wrw 

(M> 
12 Usual (6) 
14 Cooking dbSb (3) 
15 Approach (4£) 
19 Thrust forward (7) 
20 Yes (3) 

.24 Fishennan’s basket 
(5>. 

25 Fate (4). 
26 Disputes referee 

; ' (U.L1) 
27 Sound equipment 

..... W)-: • 
Saitedaj’# prirewxzri* wai appeal 

aca"*,7i* * 



More than a sneaking liking of cats began for mis 
when my girlfriend’s unde, who was Something 
Big m Small Tools, tried to "roaster*’ her cat 
Tinker Bell: “You have.tashow them who’s boss'*, 
said the sroaJi, jat man; “it’s just a question of 
being jinn. The cat, a Siamese, grossly misnamed 
and foe only creature I have seen whose eyes could 
Mf™. “°m china' blue to .dangerous red like Rikki- 
tikki-tavi in Jungle Book, looked' at' him in 
haughty disbelief. 

Tinker Bell had a defence policy just as robust 
as Mpling's mongoose-and was once seen riding a 
startled-labrador down the drive. She treated. aJOt 
humans as poientiai vivisectionists and no one 

A ‘ outside ^"'feaSly could pick her up without 
.** - gloves. As we were in Yorkshire, Uncle donned a 

- SI ft P wave ■' bafady p^bf wfckeikeepmg gloves: “HI show her lu^Tfiiys ■ not letfoce’Yhesaid. • 

look at ; 
_: Such. people hjrte Rebels, andaH her life Tinker 

tile Brmsn a emsaefer against ti2erchmt2ysentimental 
image ofFelix Cattis fostered by the pet food 

Way OI life . industry, and even gave,the. vet a nasty nip with 
•toothless gums when he came To put her down at 

the age of 1% She represented, in South Yorkshire 
cats began for me . at least, a campaign for real cats.. . . 
10 was Something Not ail cats are as forthright and honest in the 
‘“roaster** her cat loathing they have for humans and most owners 
them who’s boss”, .-are completely conned by their, wily feline. The 
rust a question of cosy ginger, tom lolls airbifdd x hearihside looking. 
grossly misnamed as if butter would not meft between his fangs. But 
l whose eyes could come nightfall Kitty kins, !••• or Pussywoo. or 
)us red like Rikki- Twinkleboitom,vor whatever Strange name his 
>oked at him in .roaster calls- him will be offIfabugh the cat hap 

embarked bn a night of-se& and' violence which 
ncy. just-as robust would have-made Caligula.’blush. “Oh look, 
once seen riding a Kitty’s.bren hunting agam*V they say when he 
re. She treated. aD returns in foe morning, a glazed smile on his face, 
IlistS and nb one legs giving Beneath him andy^efling like a drain. 

Yet .the country is going to the cats despite such 
antics. Nine million lurk in five million homes 
and the number, thanks to the. grinning toms, is 
growing aD the time. People buy cats in the 
mistaken belief-that they are less expensive than 
dogs and can “stand on their own two feet”. Most 
cats would find this very amusing. 

There is little reason where attitudes to cats are 
concerned and foe world divides into cat lovers 
and cat haters, often violently. Was it merely 
coincidence that Churchill and Roosevelt in the 
last war liked kitties, while Hitler, Mussolini and 
Franco loathed them? Stalin of course was 
ambivalent, having had to munch his way through 
many a moggy in Siberia. . 

Cat lovers often cause havoc with their wills. 
The socialist mayor of San Roque, the nearest 
Spanish town to Gibraltar, is hopping mad he 
cannotbuy.foe mansion of Mrs Diana Breton-Lee 
and turn it into a student centre. When she died in 
May she'left-it to her 24 cats and there is nothing 
he can do short of provoking another Falklands 
conflict They are mostly British cats. 

Those who hate cats can be just as dotty. 
Wakefield. Council actually banned an old lady 

from keeping 30 cats on the novel grounds that: 
“They are attracting mice”. The poor officials had 
obviously been watching too much Tom and 
Jerry. Or could it be they still believe all cats are 
really sorcerers in disguise? 

The Royal Family has always loathed cats and 
there is not a single mouser below stairs at 
Buckingham Palace: but “staff are allowed private 
cats in the Royal Mews”, a spokesperson 
pronounced. Any cat that took itself off up to 
London to see the Queen and found foe DuJce of 
Edinburgh in foe gun room would probably end 
up on foe walk The only hope on foe horizon is 
that Princess Michael of Kent is dotty about them. 
Queen Victoria installed a black pot cat on the 
Frogmore Mausoleum to keep owls away from 
Prince Albert. 

If you want to stop the march of foe cat, tiger 
dung spread on the geraniums, signifying foe 
beast’s territory, is foe sure way. The trouble is you 
need to find a friendly tiger and it’s probably safer 
to put up with moggy. Even Tinker Bell never ate 
anyone. 

Paul Pickering 

\ .-fc , •• v~ v.“ • •• :* 
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ALLEZCAT 
Maria Aitkea 

CLAWS 4 
Nefl Kiimock 

COOL CAT 
David Bellamy 

FELINE FLOTSAM 
Ccfia rta mxnand . . * 

and ! concentrate on feral cats, which 
-■« -domestic cals gone wild. The 
trouble ef they bread and produce 

cutting an alley cat off in his prime. 
They do nett think *my God l’ve-been 
casttaied^ it’s jnsia local pafrv At any. 

kittens they cannot -JKSL 1 have ■found r one "time l have abort 40-fots, 
foal, foe ^way.-^ealijn® 

. : •/. - - ~• ■ j ? pn*fa?nj is fo 
fl wasa feshron modet in the 1960s fsterfliitftlieij}.: 
wand Imre been rescuing cats for tinxrffoe irf wand have been rescuing cats.for 
about 18 years One cannot bitr» model 
all one’s life. I used to dolLwben i was 
working; now it takes up all of my life 

siertlizz^mexn. fR&;Vet ^b takes.the 
tip -of foe -left ear‘off'so we can 
recognize the ones we have done. We 
Adi tight fo%s^Lhen^are udt the 
homc£av&UfciL jo’S npia question of 

with- foe are usually the flotsam df-the cat 
r up and . world. At the moment a cat called 
takes.the ^George rales the others, but a new one 

i we can > is op the way up.called BD and they 
done. We , are looked after by- two > big black 
re not the atsatians, Buck and Joe. Someone’s A 
uestxmof-' got to do iL . ■ .S 

4! had always been more used to 
dogs and, of course, pigs than cats. 

But if you keep pigs you cannot afford 
to get .too fond of them. However, 
when 1 divorced - my husband l 
divorced the pigs as well. I didn’t need 
to go around wiih br&ht plum nails 
anymore because the dirt really does 
get ingrained. Then someone gave me 
a cat. Miss Pigeon, who I became very 
close.to. She lives in ray Marble Arch 
flat with her daughter Miss Python. 
Just, before Happy Family, the first 
play I have directed and produced, I 
took Miss Pigeon to the vet’s where 
she escaped into Kensington. We 
were-in a pan ic and Nathan and I had 
900 handbills printed .with her details 
on. When we got back' home the 
-telephone rang and someone had 
found her ia Techem; Gardens. You 
cannot imagine the relief but then I 
was terribly worried the play was not 
going to be a success, because if you 
have a stroke of luck God can often 
pay .you back. The play started in the 
hottest, slowest week of the • 
summer but is fine now. S 

/We have two cats in our house in 
Ealing. The first one is called 

Huffy; that's the elder and my wife 
bought her in Blackpool in a pet-shop 
for £1 at the 1980 Labour Parly 
Conference and there was a great 
debate. Wc could not agree whether to 
call her Fluffy or Claws 4. Fluffy is top 
cat at the moment and the other one. 
who is also black, is a replacement for 
Tinkerbeil who died. When my 
daughter Rachel was very small she 
named her after the Peter Pan fairy 
and she had to have a bell round her 
tyck being a ferocious hunter. The new 
cat. Smifor. has the habit of sleeping 
with his legs stuck straight up in the air 
lying on his back and is in endless 
disagreement with Fluffy. There is no 
indication they are going to get on. Wc 
have-a policy of-ao Appeasement V 
suppose it's not unlike political life, 
but I hope.certain people arc going to 
be more receptive. Cats, of course, are 
totally undemocratic and calculating 
anarchists and no politician should try 
to Icanj anything from a cat. It 
doesn't stop you liking them though / 

/ We went skiing one winter and our 
Siamese. Pussy FOOL who is very 

humanophile gets very cross if we go 
away. He is a phenomenal character 
and loves to be dressed up in the 
children's dolls clothes. He took off in 
a huff that winter with four other cats 
who spend the whole lime outside and 
when we came back, instead of a Seal 
Point Siamese wc found he was jet 
black, which is very interesting. The 
colouration in these sorts or cats is due 
to an enzyme which is ihermotabile. If 
they encounter low temperatures they 
turn dark all over, and it was a very 
cold winu:r. Cats are tremendously 
important in the human social chain 
and l know certain people who relate 
to their cats more than most other 
human beings. U is so nice for me to 
look out aiid see the ones who live in 
the garden. Peregrine. Primes. Pluto 
and Pipkin, sitting on my car. They 
also do a good job keeping down the 
rats. I've thought a lot about cats 
recently as I put myself in a 
mouse's place for 2^ years for a fl| 
book 1 wrote. J 

CATALOGUED. 
Mrs Brenda Wolstenholme ' 

/Yes, Tinypaw*. Cottage is. you 
9 could say, the nerve centre for the 
registration' of short hair cats, arid 
different people / handle the other 
groups. We: register' transfer and 
changes of' ownership and I suppose 
we are quite strict. 1 used to show my 
cats, but now J am a judge and draft 
have1 the opportunity; .though' I still. 
have two British blues, two tabby 
point Siamese, one foreign black; a 
British tortoiseshell arid a couple of 
strays. Some of the naute?register 
are quite amusing: one man recently 
called his Cornish Rex James Wrinkle 
Esquire. Cat shows are., very good 
natured and you never get the trouble 
vou sometimes-bear of-at dog shows. 
But undocwnSf males can- sometimes 
be a problem: One judge, had to have 
ber thumb amputated; but that sort of 
thing is- very'ram. -Howevex,:we-would 
not take points away for a CM inerely 
being a bit angry.T have been breeding 
cats fbr l7 years and-started just after 
we'got married. My1 husband; was a 
chef but we now ruh'a frodwtu* CMiety 
and ihpeati are ourfemiiy. We woric, 
live and breath cats. Ydu danhotget A . 
away-from them here.. .■ : ■ ~S. 

SUBJECT 
Tarty Moore 

BAST MASTERS 
- Moray Hope and Palsy rite Healer 

4 It ready all started in 1966 wbehT Murry y 

worked for an insurance company a1 . / Worship is perhaps zhe wrong word 
went into JlarrOdS’ pet shop. They sc8d iBas we do not bqw down before 
wild animals then mid bad a mazgay. I idols. We believe animals, have souls 
started to read about wild cats and got' , instead of the Christian concept that 
really involved and got the money • they are ready for the dustbin. The 
together in about three weeks and weftt healing is based on mind over matter, 
back to the shop and it had gone. But We axe not ritualists, although I am 
my interest got stronger and stronger fascinated with ancient Egypt and have 
and wc co-fmmded the Cat Survival just written -a book on it Bast to us 
Trust, ■ which how has a more represents joy and happiness as well g| 
comprehensive library than the ' as camion and the maternal instinct. ^ 
Natural History Museum. I £ot my- 
fast cat, an ocelot foiled Lottie, in Patsy 
1975 when - we were ^tiving in -a ./We do psychic healing for small 
bungalow in Stevenage: By the tone we w animals and sometimes people, 
bought this former chicken farm we .working in Hole groups. Bast is the 
had three ocnJds, three wild cats, Two female cat drity and it’s a religion ’ 

. bobcats and two jungle cats from much older than Christianity, but it is. . 
India.- Tben, of course, we were not . very gentle: We have had successes ~ . A TMTOJ a X A XT 
jusr interested in the animals pets' and with, something like cancer it 1.A I j IKN MAN 
-but from a serious conservation point : depends on howfar gone the animal or ... 
of view.-We now have 48 wild cate and person is. We are very ordinary MISS jnne watson 
are the first people in the worid to people. My husband is a sales director 
breed Geoffrey’s cat and to bandxear mid I have four children and seven r. i have been on the ra^ways for 42 
and foster the kitten. There -are -'36 cats. There are lots df people who do - (fa years and Tiddles has been with me 
breeds<& small wild cat, inctuduifallie ‘worship Bast and. although we are not in the ladies* lavatory at Paddington 
pampas eat ’ and the . swimming- participating Christians, we accept the for nearly 11 He is a very big cat, 
cat, and by breeding we can belp A . Christ spirit Wo are working far A some say the big^sL and sleeps in a 
themto survive. ' \'S U&hL if you underetand me. . / large dog basket which, he has 

-   
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■'vLADIES’MAN 
’ Miss June Watson 

/ i have been on the noways for 42 
(fayears and Tiddles has been with me 

participating Christians, we accept the for nearly 11 He is a very big cat, 
Christ spirit We are working for A some tty the biggest, and sleeps in a 
Light, ffyou uudnstandme.’ / large dog basket which he has 

decorated at Christmas and for all ihe 
Royal occasions such as a birthday or 
wedding. He was a wee little kitten 
when be came, but then be started to 
grow and it now costs about £15 a 
week to keep him. He eats rabbit and 
chicken, and steak and people who use 
the lavatory put money in a saucer. He 
used to go for a walk on the platform, 
but these days he cannot manage the 
stairs except to waddle down them. At 

Sorting 
out the 

Nacirema 

Christmas he comes to visit my fiat 
and my two cats. Birdie and Sparkle, 
keep well out of his way. He likes to 
rule the roost He never has any 
girlfriends. He does not put up with 
that nonsense. He has just been 
interviewed by a South African 
magazine and gets fan mail from all 
over the world. Tiddles is affectionate 
to me and like his mum he’s a tt 
member of the NUR. S 

The Anthropologist, 
Horace Milner, once 
produced a spoof 
report on modern 
America. It was called 
Body Ritual among 
Ihe Nacirema (spell 
the last word back- 
wards and you'll see 

the joke) and showed Americans to be 
a tribe of mystifying habits. No one 
knows this better than Miss Manners, 
alias Judith Martin, a widely syndi- 
cated adviser o* etiquette who tries 
very hard to kick the “Nacirema” tribe 
into some kind of civilized shape. 

Most of the tribe's etiquette 
problems are self-imposed. Take, for 
instance, the muddle which results 
’rom calling every eldest son after his 
father. Since Americans are a hardy 
bunch, four men, identically labelled, 
may be going about their business at 
the same time. To avoid opening each 
other’s mall, they arc forced to add 
Senior, Junior, 3rd and 4th to their 
names until one of them dies and they 
all move up a notch, .causing a 
crinimal waste of personalized writing 
paper. Do they ask Miss Manners how 
they can best end the whole idiotic 
system by naming the next first-born 
son after a distant cousin? They do 
noL What worries them is whether the 
personalized writing paper should be 
headed John Smith 2nd or John Smith 
II. (By the way. Miss Manners thinks 
the either is acceptable.) 

At meal times, they make things 
difficult for themselves hy chasing 
their food all around the plate with a 
fork instead of gently guiding it 
towards the tines with a knife. They 
spread sandwiches so thickly that they 
have to be held together with 
toothpicks and are impossible to eat 
without harpooning the upper lip. 
Perhaps the reason they over-ice their 
drinks is to anaesthesize injuries 
caused by an inadvertent sandwich. 

Although eating and drinking is 
such an uncomfortable process, 
Americans demand, and gel. non-stop 
refreshment Thoroughly spoilt by 
being offered bath coffee and dough- 
nuts during a business meeting, one of 
Miss Manners's readers complained 
about the lack of lea. Miss Manners 
considered the complaint reasonable. 

Miss Manners is at her most 
censorious regarding her diems' verbal 
customs. She has her work cut out here 
because, unlike more developed tribes 
who merely make a little conversation 
from lime to time. Americans 
communicate. Miss Manners takes a 
sharp line with people who say: “I've 
been on a wonderful journey of selre- 
discovery lately, and I'd like to share it 
with you”. She takes an even sharper 
one with those who invite their friends 
to “partake in a ritual celebration the 
congruence of iheir lives". She advises 
her readers that the proper word for 
curtains is curtains and not drapes, but 
allows them to say vase rather than 
vahz. which shows that she sometimes 
allows her heart to overrule her bead. 

All-American semimenlaliiv means 
poor Miss Manners must sort out 
behavioural problems which, with 
luck, win never reach our own shores. 
One such concerns the high school 
graduation. In this country, as we all 
know, the correct way to become a 
school-leaver is to slink through the 
gates on the last day of the Iasi ierm. 
avoiding embarrassing farewell cer- 
emonies with those teachers lives you 
have made hellish for the past six 
years. 

You then, with a loud cry of 
•yippee', throw your school tie under 
the wheels of an oncoming bus. You 
are then considered ready for the big 
wide world. This is not enough for 
Americans who insist on ceremony, 
invitations, presents, dances and silly 
clothes at every turn. The mere fact 
that they have a child who has become 
loo old to stay on ai school any longer 
lets them in for all sorts of arguments 
over who is to be invited where and 
wjih whom; arguments which we 
wisely defer until out child gels 
married. 

Americans have a primitive need to 
celebrate, even when the event in 
question lends itself more properly to 
quiet contemplation. I do not feel that 
people about to get married for the 
umpteenth time should be seeking 
Miss Manners's advice about what 
they should wear on their latest 
wedding day. Rather, they should 
spend their every waking hour soberly 
asking themselves whether husband 
number eight can succeed in giving 
everlasting love when husbands 
number one to seven have failed. If a 
wedding still seems like a sensible 
arrangement, it should lake place 
without flower girls or fancy gloves. 

Since we British have too much 
sense to partake in wedding showers or 
embroider initials on our face flannels 
or cat our salad before our meat, there 
is very linle that Miss Manners can 
teach us that we really need to know. 
Even so. the English publishing house 
of Hamish Hamilton is publishing 
Miss Manners’s Guide to Excruciating■ 
fy Correct Behaviour* in its original 
American format. As a guide to correct 
behaviour it's useless, but as an 
anthropological study of George 
Washington's people, it's unputdown 
able. 

Sweet potatoes 
• After the spaghetti Western, the 
potato drama? Lured hy lovely 
locations and amenable camera crews, 
film companies are flocking to Ireland. 
Yea can already see Dublin standing in 
for Liverpool in Educating Rita. Soon 

English muons permitting you'll be 
able to see Worael Gnmmldge scaring 
the birds in the grounds of the same 
County Wicklow house which, last 
year, housed The Irish RM. What with 
all these glamorous and 
an offshore oil discovery, I expect 

Ireland to latch on fast to La Doke 
Vita. Great luck for the Irish, but 
rotten for those of ns who escape there 
as often as possible because ft’s the one 
place left in the worid where yon never 
need heated rollers or lip gloss. 

Maybe they could just reserve one 
small piece of the Emerald Isle where 
pavement cafes and starlets in pink 
trousers and enough perfume to 
frighten the horses aren't allowed in. 
•published on September Sot £9.95. 
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Greene mantle 
Graham Greene bas written one of his 
rare forewords, to Bridging the Gulj. 
the autobiography of Canon John 
Roger Fox, published by one of 
England's smallest publishers. The 
Amatc Press of Oxford. Greene 
recounts how he enlisted Fox's help in 
the 1950s to assist a young Chinese 
whose wife had been refused a visa to 
Jive with him in Singapore. Greene 
writes: “I telephoned at once to Father 
Fox. ‘Will you come with me in the 
morning and storm the police station?1 

He took the request as calmly and 
naturally as if it had been an invitation 
to lunch. An army sentry tried to stop 
us entering... but Father Fox soon 
put paid to him. and after some 

-argument with an unpleasant sergeant 
we reached the Commissioner's office 
and the young bride got her visa". Fox 
comments: “I did not like the idea of 
‘storming’ the police bureau and. I’m 
'glad to learn that l did not show it". 
He also recalls that afterwards be tried 
to help Greene get a visa to the United 
States for himself, but in that attempt 
he did not succeed. 

Fi on them 
This is Esperanto Week and to 
celebrate the Esperanto Parliamentary 
Group, which claims to be the largest 
non-political lobby at Westminster, 
cries “Fi!" on 78 MPs blacklisted 
because they arc opposed to the use of 
an international language. “Fir* is 
Esperanto for "Shame!" and more 
likely to be adopted. I should say, than 
is *"‘Eksigu!“ as a substitute for 
“Resign!" or "Sensencajo!" for “Rub- 
bish!" The Esperanto Group counts on 
the support of 122 MPs from five 
parties, but the 78 who are said to 
think it is ail “freneza" (bonkers) 
include. T note. Edward Heath. Those 
who have heard him speak French 
mav wonder why. 

Secrets 
Late on Saturday afternoon a colleague 
telephoned the information service at 
Paddington for news of the Irish boat- 
train from Fishguard. “Sorry, we can't 
tell you anything", he was told. “We 
have heard rumours that it may be 
four of five hours late, but we suggest 
you ring Fishguard.” He did so and. 
after listening to announcements about 
cheap excursions, ascertained that 
because of bad weather the feny from 
Ross I are had been cancelled eight 
hours earlier. When he relayed the 
news to Paddington, the grateful 
supervisor said: "l know we’re 
supposed to be an information service, 
bat no one ever tells us anything”. 

. BARRY FANTONI 
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“This has a delightful nose with just a 

hint of the Guildford bypass" 

Going my way? 
The sherut has come to London. In 
case you do not know. I should explain 
that a sherut is a shared taxi plying a 
fixed route, such as operates in 
Jerusalem and other cities. A north 
London firm now advertises a sherut 
to and from Heathrow from £7.50. and 
to and from Luton airport from £10.1 
am assured, though, that its drivers do 
not follow the foreign custom of going 
along bolding their fingers up to show 
how many places they still have to fill 
In this country that could be 
misconstrued when there are just a 
couple of scats remaining 

• A violin made from wood gathered 
on First World W ar battlefields is to be 
heard in public for the first time on 
September . 24. Its maker. Kenneth 
PopplcwcU. took most of the material 
from the Somme and Ypres and calls 
the instrument the Western Front 
Violin. Popplewell will inaugurate it in 
the Bach Double Concerto at St 
Martin‘s in the Fields and will continue 
playing the instrument for two years 
bejore auctioning it for war charities. 

Try again 
A Hertz executive has found reassur- 
ing evidence that his firm is No. 1 and 
Avis No. 2. It was standing in the Avis 
line at Heathrow. Several of the Avis 
cars looked familiar, and checking 
their registrations he found the Talbot 
Sambas had done their time in the 
Hertz fleet from December 1982 (o 
June 1983. Hertz keep cars of that type 
only six months. I put the evidence to 
Avis who must be Lrying harder to 
come up with something to say, 
because that was a week ago. 

Behind allegations 
Thumbing a back number of The 
Pharmaceutical Journal. I discovered 
that' last year the Pharmaceutical 
Society's law department alleged ihata 
Bath pharmacist’s advertisement “was 
undignified in that it used the lerai 
‘antiseptic creams for bites and 
bums'It was only during the inquiry 
that it was explained that there had 
been a typographical error. It should 
have read “bites and bums”. 

This year marks the 
fiftieth anniversary of 
the royal corgi. The 
breed entered the 
royal household of the 

f» » Queen’s parents in 
1935. and has never been unrepre- 
sented since. Properly the Welsh corgi 
is a cattle dog. Its advantage. I am told, 
being thatit is so lowly a creature no 
self-respecting cow can get its horns 
down far enough to harm one. Whether 
this explains the corgis' special place 
in the royal family's affections, 1 really 
camrottdL PUS 
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Sir Peter Parker, who leaves BR this week, talks to Peter Hennessy 

The sage of the train 
flrtan Hants 

Listening to Sir Peter Parker, 
probably the most' articulate 
nationalized industry chairman 
in the history of public enterp- 
rise. brings to mind George 
Orwell's description of England 
as “a family with the wrong 
members in control". 

Why isn’t he in politics? Sir 
Peter leaves British Rail at the 
end of the week to be succeeded 
by his chief executive, Mr Bob 
Reid. Instead of grappling with 
what he regards as the most 
romantic of British industries 
(though not in the sentimental 
smoke-in-the-sky sense) for 
seven years, why was he not 
giving Margaret Thatcher a run 
for her money at the despatch 
box? 

“In theory I'm as apolitical as 
an amoeba”, he said in a 
valedictory interview at BR's 
Euston headquarters. Then he 
proceeded to say what he would 
have done if he had been Prime 
Minister during the great 1973- 
74 industrial crisis: he would 
have set up an emergency 
council of industry to end the 
muddle of backstairs deals 
among unions, employers and 
government, an idea be refloated 
in March in his Dimbleby 
Lecture. Afusing Our Connec- 
tions. and which he will continue 
to pursue as chairman of Rock- 
ware and an active member at 
the British Institute of Manage- 
ment. 

Sir Peter clearly cannot abide 
Thatcherism. He is well known 
in the public sector as one of her 
most severe critics. His Dimble- 
by Lecture was a striking cri de 
coeur against the prevailing 
orthodoxy. But though almost 
free of public office, he would 
not be drawn beyond an ad- 
mission that it was "certainly a 
cri de coeur for values which do 
not seem at the moment to be 
centre stage”. 

His Dimbleby Lecture was an 
eloquent reprise of a view 
consistently held over 20 years. 
But it did not dent the shell of 
Thatcherism. For the hard men 
and women of the 1980s it could 
be written off, as Professor Ralf 
Dab rendorf once dismissed 
social democracy, as “promising 
a better yesterday”. 

Thatcherites regard Sir Peter 
as a bit of a beached whale, 
stranded by the receding tide of 
corporatism. Though he loathes 
the corporatist label, calling it 
“boring”, he is an unrepentant 
believer in Neddy - the National 
Economic Development Organi- 
sation - the forum for tripartite 
discussions between capital, 
labour and government 

In its 22-year life. Neddy has 
never been given a chance. Just 
because Leonardo da Vinci 
failed to fly. that did not prevent 
others from striving to become 
airborne, he said. Neddy re- 

Sir Peter Parker. “Railways are a renaissance industry... BR is the best value for money in the world” 

mains “a frail bridge across the 
abvss”. 

Sir Peter recognizes the need 
for austerity and knows that the 
world does not owe Britain a 
living. His critique of Thatcher- 
ism embraces the long term: 
“There is a crisis, of people 
feeling not wanted in our society. 
This is going to be a huge 
problem. It needs voice. At the 
moment, we are accepting it, 
biting on the bullet to be 
internationally competitive.” 

On a lower level, he is 
dismayed by the animus against 
the public sector in high places, 
though BR is pleased that Mrs 
Thatcher finally rode the metals 
during the election, making six 
trips from Victoria to Gatwick to 
rendezvous with her campaign 
plane. (As Secretary of State for 
Education in the early- 1970s she 
had an unfortunate experience 
with aggrieved citizens upbraid- 
ing her in an open-plan compart- 
ment and had been reluctant to 
risk a repeat). 

Sir Peter is very funny about 
the Thatcher entourage, “the 
Tsarina's court”, as he called it. 
Without naming Sir Alan Walt- 
ers or Sir Alfred Sherman, he 
talked about people with “a tool 
kit of pride and prejudice” about 
the railway who don't them- 
selves actually use it all that 
often. 

But can Britain move into the 
twenty-first century with this 
great Victorian industry in its 
present shape? He was con- 
temptuous of those who believe 
that British Rail should be 
helped to die quietly: "Railways 
are a renaissance industry every- 
where in the world BR is the 

best value-for-money railway in 
the world.” 

ironically for one who talks 
unashamedly about the "railway 
community”, he may be best 
remembered for his time at BR 
as the man who bashed the 
unions, who bought productivity 
at the price of confrontation. But 
could the British Railways board 
have won that battle without the 
prevailing climate of Thatcher- 
ism and the new industrial 
realism it has brought? 

Sir Peter rejected that thesis 
vehemently. The board's 
efficiency strategy had its origins 
before the 1979 general election. 
He did not need the Govern- 
ment to stiffen him during last 
year's union militancy. He had 
not met Mrs Thatcher once 
during the struggle. No minister 
had given him instructions: "It is 
easier to have a strike than to 
manage change without a strike. 
Once you get a strike, it's very 
crude.” 

Sir Peter said his failures on 
the railway outnumbered the 
successes. His greatest was that 
change had not come faster. 
“Hitting the buffers of the 
recession" had made matters 
difficult and caused projects like 
electrification and the Channel 
tunnel to be shelved. 

• Among the successes, which 
he insisted were the board's not 
his, he listed productivity gains - 
200 employees a week were 
leaving the railway and tax- 
payers were being saved £2S0m a 
year, a dose relationship with 
the Department of Transport; 
the new Rail Council as a forum 
for discussion with the unions; 
the breaking up of the enterprise 

into constituent businesses and 
bringing them closer to their 
markets: the realization through- 
out the railway community that 
they were not a monopoly and 
that they "had better sell with a 
smile” 

Sir Peter was flummoxed only 
once during the conversation 
when he was asked, who was the 
real Peter Parker? He’s been 
described as a great actor, old- 
fashioned corporatist inspira- 
tional leader.- waffling word- 
smith, and naive romantic who 
was mortified to find that not 
everyone shared his view of the 
railway as a family during the 
1982 strikes. 

He was furious at the sugges- 
tion that he was an actor playing 
a role (he has not trod the boards 
since he played Lear in New 
York in 1950). He certainly did 
not regard himself as a soft-cen- 
tred manager devoted to the old 
ways. He had left the Labour 
Party more than 10 years ago 
because it never talked about 
efficiency and productivity. 

How then would be like the 
obituarists to mark his passing? 
"I’d like to be remembered as a 
man who thought efficiency and 
happiness were reconcilable, as a 
man who noticed those he 
depended on and worked with”. 

The obituarists are likely to be 
tougher than that. Sir Peter is 
writing his memoirs, but perhaps 
the last chapter has yet to be 
written. Parker-watchers see him 
as natural SDP material. Maybe 
post-Thatcher Britain will pro- 
vide a test-bed for his theories. 
Maybe they will, and prove, after 
all. to be more than a touching 
reprise of an old, sad song. 

Bogota 
The day they shot dead a young 
cantpesino in from of the inhabitants 
of his tiny hamlet, population 55. a 
witness recalls how they first allowed 

I him to urinate. They chuckled as he 
did so, then shot him three times 
through the skull at point-blank range, 
tossed his body into the river, and 
swaggered off into the hills saying they 

.would return next day and expected to 
find the hamlet desert ed. 

They always use three bullets and 
they are always aimed at the head. 
With the first, hard liquor may make 
the aim unsteady, the struggling victim 
ducks and ends up bloody but still 
alive. Miracles have even been known 
after the second. So they always make 
sure with a third. There are no known 
miracles after the third shot which is 
not so much aimed at the victim as at 
witnesses whose belief in miracles is 
great but wearing thin these days as 
they take a lesson in tenor. 

Many bodies, often horribly muti- 
lated and always with three bullet 
holes in the head, have been found in 
the fast-flowing waters of the River 
Magdalena in central Colombia 
recently. And many villages and 
hamlets in the Magdalena Medio 
region have been abandoned over- 
night. Tens of thousands of terrified 
campesinos are now fleeing the region 
telling horrific stories of massacres, 
atrocities and wanton savagery. 

The origins of violence sweeping 
Magdalena Medio are various, but as 
the savagery has slowly emerged it bas 
been dubbed by the Bogota press as 
“Colombia’s little El Salvador”. 

The analogy needs to be put in 
context. The Magdalena Medio region, 
which takes in large areas of three 
departments, extends over some 
50.000 square kilometres - more than 
twice the size of El Salvador. In the 
scattered towns, villages and hamlets 
of Magdalena Medio live an estimated 
800.000 people, while El Salvador - 

Colombia’s own 
savage 

El Salvador 
Latin America's most •• densely- 
populated, country - has a population 
of 4.5 million. 

“No. jt is not a tiny El Salvador.” 
says Colombian novelist Gabriel 
Garcia Marquez, the J982 Nobel 
literature laureate, “but rather another, 
much bigger than that of Central 
.America, and even worse, being more 
confused and forgotten.” 

What alarms many Colombians is 
that the violence engulfing the region 
is all too reminiscent of the civil strife, 
aptly known as “la violencia". which 
convulsed .the country after the 1948 
assassination of a populist Liberal 
Party leader. It took ten years and a 
rare intervention by the military until 
la violencia, an undeclared civil war 
between Liberals and Conservatives, 
finally blew itself out. Nobody has ever 
put an exact figure on it. but estimates 
.of the number killed start at 300,000 
and range as high as 450,000. 

La violencia did not touch the cities, 
and because of poor communications 
in a country twice the size of France or 
large enough to swallow up Texas and 
California, it was several years before 
the extent of the senseless blood-letting 
was fully appreciated. Similarly today 
it bas taken months for the full horror 
of what is happening in Magdalena 
Medio, only four hours by road from 
Bogota, to be understood in the 
capital. 

Magdalena Medio was among the 
regions which suffered. 

One day a band of heavily-armed 
strangers drove into his village in 
Jeeps and handed out crudely-written 
cards, accusing the inhabitants of 
being communists and giving them 24 
hours to dear OUL They got out fast, 
since a few miles away they had heard 
how all the menfolk in one hamlet had 
been shot after rejecting a similar 
ultimatum. 

For some 20 years communist 
guerrillas of the Colombian Revol- 
utionary Armed Forces (Spanish 
initials FARC), the country's oldest 
subversive group, have been active in 
the Magdalena Medio, justifying their 
actions as being in defence of the 
region's campesinos. At the same time, 
they, have regularly kidnapped wealthy 
landowners, whose freedom has been 
secured only after huge ransom 
payments, while also receiving protec- 
tion money from other landowners as 
an insurance against kidnapping, cattle 
rustling, or the destruction of crops. 

It seems that now the landowners 
are striking back with a vengeance. 
Worse, they have hired members of a . 
much-feared right-wing assassination 
squad financed by “Colombian 
connection” drug racketeers in second 
city Medellin to do the dirty work. 

This virtual private army has been 
staging a “clean-up” operation _ in 
Magdalena Medio and now claims 
there is not an Izquierdisla (leftist) in 
the region. Several Communist Party 
officials and members of a Maoist 

revolution party, which rejects the 
armed struggle and to which President 
Belisario Betancur’s son belongs, have 
been murdered. But most of the 
victims are the innocent. 

In the region's main town, Puerto 
Berrio. population 25,000, the schools 
have been closed because all the 
teachers, automatically suspected of 
leftist sympathies, have fled. In the 
past seven months 150 “undesirables”, 
- supposed leftists, pickpockets and 
homosexuals - have been murdered in 
the river port town where Justice 
Minister Rodrigo Lara Bonilla recently 
declared: “A democratic state cannot 
tolerate citizens taking justice into 
their own hands.” From the back of 
the hall a voice murmured: “Here he 
who talks goes straight to the 
cemetery.” 

Such is often the bizarre nature of 
politics Colombian-style that Lara 
Bonilla, a man whose integrity has 
never been questioned before, finds 
himself at the centre of a scandal over 
“hot money” as drug trade profits are 
known. His accuser is a Medellin 
senator, a known racketeer and a 
founder of the death squad, who 
claims the justice minister once 
received a large campaign contribution 
of “hot money”. 

The drug trade and the death squad 
are both the subject of govenment 
inquiries and Betancur is expected to 
militarize Magdalena Medio later this 
week. Ironically. Betancur has been the 
driving force behind the efforts of the 
Contadora group - Colombia, Mexico, 
Panama and Venezuela - to achieve 
peace in El Salvador and elsewhere in 
Central America. 

.As a sympathetic Garcia Marquez 
notes: “It would not be just if after so 
many efforts to achieve peace in El 
Salvador... he could not manage it in 
this interna) El Salvador which is 
devouring our very entrails.” 

Geoffrey Matthews 

Wonderful city, streets full of water, 
please advise. It would be grand to go 
to Venice, now that the flocks of 
summer tourists are dwindling But 
since we cannot afford the time and 
money for that, (el us console 
ourselves and sharpen our nostalgia by 
reminding ourselves of Venice's 
linguistic gifts to the world. 

Lagoon, of course where, in the 
midst of the waters, free, indigent, 
laborious, and inaccessible, they 
gradually coalesced into a republic. 
Gondola, derived from a word 
meaning “to rock”; Shelley compared 
“gondolas”, disturbingly, to moths of 
which a coffin might have been the 
chrysalis. And the Lido: “The ground 
which Byron used to ride on, And do I 
don’t know what beside on.” 

Arsenal is a Venetian invention, and 
was for several centuries the largest 
naval dockyard in the world. The 
conveyor belt system was invented at 
the Venetian Arsenal. The ships, when 

Venice, the first cultural ghetto 
New words for old/Philip Howard 

completed, were towed past the 
windows of the storehouses, ten at a 
time, stores and equipment being 
added at each point until, by the time 
they reached the end of tbc dock, they 
were ready to sati. Peter Mundy visited 
it more than four-and-a-half centuries 
ago: “I went with a friend to see the 
famous Arsenal, a place of about two 
miles in compass, walled round, 
having but one entrance for a Galley to 
go in or out, there being wiihin water 
for two or three hundred to ride 
afloat.” 

The ghetto is a Venetian word. 
Venetians always 'got on with Jews, 
and welcomed them aboard. At first 
the Jews lived on the Giudecca, having 
probably given it their name: The 
Get to. from gettare. “to cast”, was 
until the beginning of the sixteenth 
century the place where Venetians cast 

iheir shot- In 1517 they moved their 
Get to. and handed its old site over to 
the Jews. In course of time it became 
the .Ghetto, and its name spread 
around the world. Venetians find it as 
bizarre that there should be ghettos. 
say, in Poland, as that there should be 
a Lido in Hyde Part 

The casino, in whicb loonies lose 
their money, is a Venetian invention. 
It means “a little house”, the 
diminutive of casa. and it originally 
came into English to mean a public 
room for social meetings, • with 
socialites being socialites, the distinct 
probability or a little flutter. The 
sequin, which ball-room dancers 
apparently stitch in thousands onto 
their ballooning dresses, is derived 
from the Venetian gold coin called a 
zecchino. The gazette, a somewhat old- 
fashioned name for a news-sheet. 

though it survives in certain names of 
publications and in gazaiecr. comes 
from the gazeta, a smaller and less 
valuable Venetian coin. The original 
source was the Venetian phrase una 
gazeta de la navita. as it were “a 
ha’porth of news”, because the news- 
sheet was sold for a gazeta. 

You may not be able to go to Venice 
this year. _ But you cannot get away 
from her in the language. Of course, 
not everybody shares our admiration 
for Venice. “Old and in general ill built 
houses, ruined pictures, and stinking 
ditches dignified with the pompous 
denomination of Canals; a fine built 
bridge, spoilt by two Rows of houses 
upon h, and a large square decorated 
with the worst Architecture I ever yet 
saw, such arc the colours I should 
employ in my portrait of Venice.” 
Edward Gibbon, shame on you. Sir. 
.4 word in Your Ear. by Philip Howard 
has just been published by Hamish 
Hamilton. £7JO. 

Gerald Kauftnan 

Concorde: slowing, 
but the idea could 

still take off 
Until it was dwarfed by the abomin- 
able destruction of the Korean jumbo 
jet. the big civil aviation story of the 
week was British Airways* use of 
Concorde as a crowd-puller in its war 
of the shuttle routes with British 
Midland. This degradation of Con- 
corde to a sideshow attraction - the 
equivalent of using a Derby winner to 
cany Lady Godiva at a county fete - 
marks the latest stage in the collapse of 
the high hopes once vested in the 
aircraft. 

Concorde was conceived more than 
20 years ago as the plane of the fixture, 
the prodigy that would whizz passen- 
gers around the world at more than 
twice the speed of sound. Yet in late 
1983 there are only 12 Concordes in 
use, operated by two national airlines 
which were captive clients. Air France, 
once highly ambitious in its use of 
Concorde, has abandoned its service 
from Paris to Washington. Rio de 
Janeiro. Caracas and Mexico City, and 
now flies only to New York. British 
Airways includes Washington as well 
as New York on its scheduled 
timetables, but has scrapped the 
Bahrain rente. 

Though others expressed interest, 
only one other operator. Singapore 
Airlines, was ever involved in a 
Concorde service (jointly with British 
Airways), but flights to Singapore 
ended in 1980. less than two years after 
they began. 

While BA and Air France both 
claim that their surviving Concorde 
services are profitable, the alleged 
surpluses seem more the products of 
creative accountancy than net .finan- 
cial gains for the two airlines, saddled 
as they are with expensive, gas-guz- 
zling planes that 'hey would far rather 
be without. Yet C racorde remains the 
most glamorous commercial aircraft in 
the world. It is still gazed at with 
fascination wherever it goes; popular 
for joy-ride charters even when it is 
prevented from flying supersonically. 

On one occasion when 1 travelled on 
the plane one of my fellow-passengers 
was an American astronaut who had 
actually walked on the moon, yet he 
was starry-eyed at being allowed to 
visit Concorde's flight-deck. 

The trouble dogging Concorde 
throughout its history is that although 
it was conceived ahead of its tune, it 
was out of date when it was .-finally 
brought into service. The plane took 
far longer to develop than planned, 
intended to enter service in 1969, ti 
did not make its maiden commercial 
flight until January 1976. At the time it 
was conceived it suited the commer- 
cial circumstances of the day. When at 
last it began carrying fere-paying 
passengers it was too noisy (though no 
noisier than its contemporaries, as I 

was able to demonstrate to the 
satisfaction of die Coleman Hearing in 
Washington in 197b). too small and its 
range was far too limited. Instead of 
being able to carry hundreds of 
passengers to Japan or Australia, it 
could barely make it across the 
Atlantic with a payload of 100. 

By demonstrating that passengers 
could be carried supersonically. 
Concorde was a dazzling and unique 
technical success. TU 144. the Russian 
counterpart, crashed humiliatingly at 
the 1973 Paris Air Show, and when last 
heard oftwd been relegated to carrying 
freight. Yet Concorde is undeniably an 
abject commercial failure. Production 

long ago - indeed it was I who 
put a stop to it. When I asked my 
colleagues in the Labour government 
to allow an inexpensive study for a 
new supersonic airliner, they turned 
me down flat. 

I believe this was one of the few 
mistaken decisions made by that 
Labour government. There is a widely 
accepted view that the unsuccessful 
Concorde experiment rules out com- 
mercial supersonic flight. My own 
opinion is that supersonic flight, 
having been invented, not only cannot 
be disinvented but ought not to be 

The reqairements of a 
Dew-generation supersonic 

airliner are attainable 
- only effort is needed 

disinvented. This summer I have 
flown many thousands of miles, across 
the Atlantic and across continents. As 
I have struggled off the 747 or DC 10 
dirty, tired and jet-lagged. I have 
longed for the speed and convenience 
of Concorde. Countless other be- 
draggled, weary passengers would 
probably value it just as much. 

AD. the requirements of a new 
generation supersonic airliner - greater 
size, greater range, quieter engine - arc 
attainable: only the effort and 
determination to put them together are 
necessary. Costs, of course, would 
<161611111001116 feasibility of the project. 
Thai-is why I believe that all the main 
western countries - the United Stales. 
Japan and West Germany as well as 
France and Britain - should unite to 
finance the necessary study. 

Anyone who wants to have a look at 
a Concorde can see a prototype at the 
aircraft museum at Yeovil ton. Super- 
sonic flight, however, is too important 
and loo potentially beneficial to be 
relegated to a museum, or to stunts 
like huckstering the Glasgow shuttle. 

The author is Labour AIP for 
Manchester. Gorton. 

Ann Sofer 

The bungling burglar 
and the TUC 

As the TUC delegates gather for their 
conference in Blackpool this .week, 
whai is their mood and where do they 
think their movement is going? Many, 
perhaps most, will be wholly occupied 
with the forthcoming battles between 
right and left, and the bartering and 
counting of block votes in the Labour 
party leadership and deputy leadership 
elections. Others will be preoccupied 
with devising careful and suitably 
ambiguous wording to enable the 
conference to edge its way round 
several dangerous comers and stay in 
one piece. 

But I hope that at least a few are 
filled with a bitter sadness: sadness 
that their great movement should have 
sunk to its present weakened state. 
For, when all is said and.done, and all 
the tales of striking gravediggers and 
rule-book ofliciousriess have been 
squeezed dry for every drop of anti- 
union sentiment they are worth,-it is - 
or at least has been _ — a great 
movement, with the proud history of 
courage and unsung heroes in the fight 
for justice. 

This year-of all years, with growing 
poverty, threats to living standards, 
floundering businesses on all sides - 
the conference is forced to spend its 
time reviewing its own constitutional 
arrangements and political relation- 
ships. There will also be many 
discussions about discussions. Should 
we talk to Tebbit or not? Should we 
even discuss the proposals for trade 
union democracy? Can there be any 
him. or whisper of change in our 
relationship with the Labour Party? 

Probably, as before, discussion will 
be dominated by defensiveness, 
conservatism (with a small “c”) and 
bitter in-fighting. Let us hope, 
however, that this might be the 
beginning of a constructive exercise in 
self-analysis, and not just a repeat of 
the old, foiled self-justifications. 

Norman Tebbit will certainly follow 
the conference as avidly as everyone. 
He is playing an interesting game with 
the unions. The original policy of the 
1979 Conservative administration was 
a straightforward union-bashing one. 
It landed them with an Act curtailing 
union powers which may be acceptable 
to public opinion in theory, but which 
could be a severe embarrassment to 
the Government if put to the test. 

Mr Tebbit seems to have turned tus 
back on that approach, and switched 
to a wholly different approach, saying, 
that what is wrong with the unions is 
not their powers but their lack of 
internal accountability. “Give the 
unions back to their members.” be has 
cried. The public may have been 
startled as the implication - from a 
Conservative minister - that the 
unions were a possession worth having 
in anybody's hands, and sceptical 
about this sudden zeal for democracy.. 

What probably only, a few people 
have realized is that the proposals, 
ringing slogan and all. are an act of 
unblushing plagiarism from the SDFs 
1982 Green and White Papers on trade 
union reform. But like a bungling 
burglar, stealing only half a custom- 
built stereo set. Mr Tebbit left behind 
those pans of the proposals that would 
have provided a convincing balance. .. 

He has nothing .to suggest about 
industrial democracy, strengthening 
union efficiency, bringing in sensible 

procedures for union claims for 
recognition, breaking down class 
barriers between white-and blue-collar 
workers. And, to their shame and 
discredit, the TUC has little to say on 
these subjects either. 

But now there has been a further 
strange, development in Mr Tebbit's 
strategy. Whereas the Government's 
Green Paper proposed a democratic 
reform of union structures which, 
unbalanced though it was, was direct 
and radical - postal balloting for all 
union executives and general sec- 
retaries. and the replacement of 
“contracting out” . with “contracting 
in" to the political levy - the White 
Paper that now follows is inexplicably 
fudged. The postal ballot has gone, 
non-voting general secretaries are no 
longer to be subject to democratic 
procedures, and the political levy is to 
be discussed. 

What bas softened the flint-like 
Secretary , of State for Employment? 
Can it be that the shafts of the New 
Socialist editor Mr James Curran, who 
pointed out that the son of internal 
democracy Mr Tebbit is forcing on the 
unions is far from being practised by 
the Conservative. Party, have gone 
home? Or has some secret deal been 
struck, whereby the Government 
would only press such reforms as 
would leave the present union office- 
holders in secure possession? 

Tempting though these explanations 
are, there is another more plausible 
one. U may have finally occurred to 
Mr Tebbit that a really thoroughgoing 
reform of the unions - one that 
unshackled them from the dying 
Labour Party and gave them leaders 
with a true popular mandate - might 
actually produce a union movement 
that was more popular, capable, and 
threatening to the Conservative view 
of.the. world than the present TUC It 
might actually start, demanding action 

of proposals Mr 
Tebbit left behind when he plundered 
the SDP policy papers.' 

Are there any delegates at Blackpool 
dreaming of what might have been? Of 
what would happen if the TUC were, 
by a miracle, to say to Norman Tebbit: 

Yes, of course we welcome more 
democracy. If you’ll pay. we’ll 
certainly have secret postal ballots for 
our executive elections. And we won't 
quarrel about the political levy: let’s 
change to contracting-in if it is going to 
be such an issue. That’s agreed! But 
now for the rest of the agenda: What 
about some real industrial democracv 
-. from the employers as well as the 
unions? What about even-handed 
restrictions on company political 
donations? What about practical 
government help to strengthen union 
structures and organization9” 

Imagine the effect. The ground cut 
from under Mr Tebbit’s feet, the need 

u defensive thinking in Ul* the Conservative Parry, 
and - most important - an immediate 
improvement in the unions* public 
image. And it is about time. They have 
made u too easy for too long for the 
Government to lay all the blame for 
jne country's parlous economic state at 
the feet of the workers. 

SW member of the. 
GLC/ILE.4 for Camden. St Pancras 
North. . 



BE FIRM, BE SCEPTICAL 
If any good can come from last 
week’s criminal destruction, of a 
South Korean airliner by Soviet 
fighters, it must take the form of 
a clearer understanding, in t§e 
West of the nature'of the Soviet 
system. This callous regime, 
which shoots, first and asks 
questions afterwards, has served 
a timely reminder ' on the 
members of the Atlantic Alliance 
that if they do not hang together 
they may be hanged separately. 

That is not' a reason for 
abandoning the talks on Inter- 
mediate- range Nuclear ’ Forces - 
(INI7), which are about to 
resume in Geneva. It is a reason 
for approaching them' with 
firmness, and for. examining 
every Soviet ..proposal- with 
caution, not to say sceptidsm. 

The I as test public intervention 
by Mr Andropov is more in the 
nature of a clarification than'a 
new proposal. He was already on 
record as offering to reduce the 
Soviet panoply of intermediate 
missiles in.Europe to parity with 
the existing 162 British and 
French missiles, if the United 
States woidd agree to abandon 

■ completely its proposed deploy- 
mem of cruise missiles and 
Pershing 2s. 

One of the things Nato did net 
like about that proposal was that 
it did not make clear what would 
happen to the Soviet, missiles 
once removed. Little would be 
gained if. they were; deployed 
against other allies of the United 
Stales in Asia, or simply ire- . 
moved behind the Urals ready to 
be redeployed at a moment's, 
notice.. 

Mr Andropov has removed 
that objection by-promising that 
all Soviet missiles withdrawn 
under a new .treaty would be "■ 
destroyed. So far so good,'but 
that does, not remove the other 

Weston objection, which, is that 
the British -and French missiles 
are-not intermediate but stra- 
tegic, since they form indepen- 
dent national deterrent -forces. 
and; that parity between 162. -with a huge; INF imbalance and 
intermediate Russian missiles in badly wavering ranks. 
Europe and no American ones is 
nbt parity at all.. . ' 

But that is what Mr Andropov 
is still proposing, and he is still 
threatening thatthe introduction 
of any American weapons at all 
will compel Moscowto take 
“appropriate counter measures". 

. It .is this more negative aspect 
of: Ms Pravda interview which 
has plunged Washington- into 
gloom and caused many to write 
off the concession on “liquidat- 
ing" SS20sas a throw away line 
for public consumption. As the 
Russians stitt insist on 'con- 
cessions which they know to be 
unattainable the conclusion 
must, be, it is said, that they are 
not " particularly, concerned 
whether they reach an agreement 
of not. .. 

Those who have been close to 
the negotiations argue that the 
.Russians -have become more, not 
less, intransigent since Mr 
Andropov's accession. He; is now 
being - blamed even' for the 
coBapse of the “Walk in the 
Woods’* formula worked out by 
the chief American and Soviet 
negotiators. It was Mr Brezhnev 
Who inspired the initiative but 
his successor, working behind 
the scenes, who killed it off. . 

The greal.Westem fear is that 
the Soviet Union-will'wait until 
deployment of the Pershing 2 
and Cruise' missiles has begun jn 
December and will then renew 
its call for a moratorium. Some 
of Natp’s less committed mem- 
bersmight then echo.the call, 
arguing' that the Alliance- had 
fulfilled thebroad objective of its 
1979 derision by stationing new 

INDIGESTIBLE ISLAM 
Last week immigration policy 
was at the centre of political 
debate in both France and West 
Germany; Tbe-French left-wing 
Government announced lough 
measures against illegal immi- 
grants, while in Wesr Berlin; the 
suicide of a Turkish would-be 
immigrant led to calls for the ■ 
resignation of the! right-wing 
federal interior minister, Herr 
Friedrich Zhnmennann. 

The immediate issue in the 
West German case -is one of 
political asylum versus: extra- 
dition. The protagonist in the 
case, Mr Rental Alton, had asked 
for asylum, and the: relevant 
office of the federal government 

problem, has led, among other 
.responses, to calls far a much 
more restrictive application of 
the right of asylum - notably 
from M Jacques Chirac,. tfe 
Gaujlist leader and mayor of 
Fans. But asylum-seekers are not 
the'main, problem in either 

, .* > 
The measures announced in 

Baris"ocf iWednfesd^; ^ef Herr 
VlST t6 -A'nte ra 

m directedprimkrily to 
securing...foe. cooperation of 
riJUOtsies’ of; origin - in the" 
French -case Algeria^ Morocco 
and -T-eBoiria «- in preventing 
illegal' immigration. The French 
Government has also1 accepted. 

had decided to grant it. but Herr . albeit, reluctantly, the established 
Zimmermann had- challenged We$£- Gcyo^an! practice of rau- 
(his derision, arguing that Mr 
Alton, regarded by the Turitiria 
Government as a . terrorist, 
should be deported to Turkey 
“in the interests of good cooper- 
ation with Turkey in the1 field of 
police-work”. 

That argument is not neces- 
sarily disingenuous. Both Turkey 
and West Germany have, or 
have had, a terrorist problem 
and it is on -the lace of it 
reasonable that they should-wish 
to cooperate in the anti-terrorist 
struggle. The trouble is that the 
Turkish Government has a very 
much broader definitibn of a 
“terrorist” than any West Euro-: 
pcan country, and at present 
allows much less political free- 
dom, so that the distinction 
between “terrorist” and bona 
fide political refugee from Tur- 
key is not always easy to draw. 

No doubt the West German 
police are glad of help from their 
Turkish colleagues in keeping an 
eye on potential Turkish terror- 
ists in West Germany; bat it is 
probable that Herr Zimmer- 
mann attaches more importance 
to Turkish cooperation.in att- 
empts to limit Turkish immi- 
gration to West Germany' than, 
he does to cooperation m police^ 
work proper. Moreover, his 
desire to restrict the . right of 
asylum in West Germany stems 
largely from the fect that this 
right has in the past^.been 
extensively abused by, immi- 
grants whose real motives, are- 
economic - though this was 
certainly not the case with Mr 
Alum. # ; : 

Thus the underlying issue is 
indeed the size, of West Germ- 
any’s immigrant community, In. 
France- too- concern over- this 

dom ' !Smd frequent identity 
checks OP immigrants, leading to 
the ffisamry expulsion of those 
whose gapers are not in order. 
Inevitably such- checks are in- 
fUcted’ mainly on. those who 
“look foreign”, and thus contrib- 
ute 16 the legal immigrant 
community’s already acute sense 
of briaga persecuted minority. 

France is acountxv wttii a long 
tradition of successfully absorb- 
ingimmigrants. Germany is hot, 
but has . come to -terms reason* 
ably . wq& - with the . Italian, 
Spanish and Greek communities 
now living in its midst. In both 
countries, it is the presence of a 
massive community of Islamic- 
culturewhich is proving particu- 
larly indigestible.; Frankly racist 
altitudes, are becoming almost 
the norm- towards Turks east of 
the Rhine, and towards Arabs 
(essentially North Africans) west 
oftt. • • , ;; 

Ip . West Germany there are 
4,7 million “foreigners” - more 
than seven per-.cent- of- the 
population - of whom 1.7 
million are of Turkish origin. In 
France there are 4.5 nufifon 

impose on the immigrant com- 
munities a totalitarian and 
intolerant world view, with the 

. result' that the most well-mean- 
- jog attempts by the French and 

Germans, to assimilate, emanci- 
pate or simply educate the 
immigrants sometimesf encoun- 

’vtei£ , disfcouragingly' hostile 
..-response.! ' 

If Is a very old problem in a 
.. new'form. Should the liberal 
Western state insist on dealing 

-. Only with individual citizens, 
freeing, them from the tyranny of 
paid or sect (Rousseau),. or 
should it recognize and cherish 
organic sub-loyalties. and parti- 
cularist identities as necessary 
components of a free society 
(Burke, Tocqueville)? To put it 
another way, where should one’s 
respect for the traditional culture 
of an immigrant community 
slop? Short of tolerating female 
circumcision or polygamy, most 

- of us would say; but beyond, 
perhaps, arranging shifts and 
holidays so that pious Muslim 
workers can say their prayers at 
the correct lime, and go on the 
haj. In between are vast grey 
areas: enforcing sexual segre- 

. gation in state schools, putting 
up with nightly revels next door 
during Ramadan, withholding 
French .or German literacy 
classes from women whose 
husbands object, and so on. . 

Most of these problems are 
familiar to us in Britain. All the 
major West European countries 
owe their postwar prosperity in 

. part to immigrant labour, and 
none of them is actually pre- 
pared to do without foreigners in 
many jobs even in these times of 
recession. All have to accept that 
their “guestwofkers” are mostly 
here to stay, and for a time at. 
least will increase proportionally 
to the rest of society, thanks to a 
higher birthrate partly related to 

Cali for a new 
building structure 
From Professor A. Kennaway 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

US bishops and the nuclear issue ' 

raissiles-in Europe. It had done 
enough to demonstrate its politi- 
cal w3! - surely the lime had 
now comer to apt an agreement? 
As as result Nato .would be left 

■ That sort’of wavering must be 
resisted..Is fact, while failure to 
secure Ah .agreement on the “zero 
option”' (£0:-Soviet and no 
American intermediate missiles 
in Europe), would be regrettable, 
it will not be an unmitigated 
disaster- That proposal was a 
concession.by the West, and if 
the Russians^persist in. turning it 
dbWn* they will in one sense be 
doing us a favour, since there is 
an' argument for stationing the 
new _ American - missiles • in 
Europe whefoeror not the SS20s 
are there ^ to! fill a gap in the 
spectrum of Western deterrence 
and to1 make absolutely unmis- 
takable the American determi- 
nation to defend Western Europe 
against Soviet attack. 

Of course it would be prefer- 
able to avoid the deployment of 
such weapons on both sides, 
since both already have the 
capacity to destroy each other’s 
population many times over 
with strategic weapons. But a 
continuing arms race with all its 
dangers is better than accepting 
an imbalance which, would leave 
us at the mercy of the cold- 
blooded murderers of Sakhalin. 

We need not yet give up hope 
of an agreement: the Americans 
are still waiting for. a more 
detailed Soviet reply to their 
“interim” proposals, and mean- 
while are reviewing a possible 
new initiative of their own. But 
realism obliges one to admit that 
there is as yet no sign of a 
breakthrough, and to prepare to 
face the consequences without 
flinching. 

foreigners (over eight par cent); that indigestible cultural iden- 
and an estimated 2*6million 
people, roughly one-million of 
them French citizens; are “per- 
sons of North African culture” 
not including the clandestine 
immigrants whom the .Govern- 
ment is now trying to round, up 
and deport. 

lii both countries fundameo- 
tafisi Islamic groups suppressed 

tity, but in large part due to an 
age structure which also makes 
the immigrant population a net 
contributor to. the French sodal 
security system. (Those past 
working and child-bearing are 
leftathome.) ■ 
- All West European peoples are 
bound to try to prevent more 
immigrants from coming! in. All 

by their home, governments, are - have not just a duty but an 
exploiting the relatively free and obvious interest to treat those 
plural nature of West European 
society, as well as the alienation 
and disorientation felt by many 
of the immigrants,-to try. to 

Rnriv And mind though health issues frequently ttooy ana anna.. r .... appear cm the agenda no doctors 

From the Reverend J. N. . A. eva-come, . . 
Bradbury “ Concerned by the extreme wo- 
Sir I am dad u> tem ton hum in which it «ymed to as.Ac 
Professor wS^ (AupBt 29) doaora . wwe woitmg, the. group 

already here with humanity and 
respect. A compromise between 
assimilation and identity can be 
found. But it will take time. ■ 

areas in vtnch iheu paiiesns riadc! have 
Kttto knowledge of or interest in local 
culture - which leads them to prescribe 
or otherwise treat patients Inappropriate- 
ly - w&o rely for a disproportionately 
large pan of the year, the wedc or the day 
on the deputizing sennae^ and take little, 
or no interest in the possibilities of new 

■ failures, this tune apparently caused 
by corrosion of the reinforcement in 

• concrete. 

- In spite of decades of education of 
i architects, civil and -. structural 

engineers and of myriads of other 
specialists and . also of dedicated 
efforts to improve and set standards, 
buildings continue to exhibit fruits 

. of a serious nature. Many are 
apparent with traditional materials 
and methods. The use of modern 
materials is also a source of hazard, 
especially when misused. 

Perhaps the very existence of 
fragmented ■ education, institutions 
and .organisation' of the industry 
contributes ■ to these fruits, many of 
which are due to failure to 
understand the behaviour of mat- 
erials - and 1 components., hr the 
environment of application as well 
as of their interaction. 

" Should we not reconsider an old 
idea of educating architects, and all 
engineers and technologists destined 
for the construction industry to- 
gether? Perhaps, too. some of the 
professional institutions could 
merge? 

The practice of the industry could 
take more steps toward a unified 
operation. Subcontractors need 
more competent, edneated people, 
to work together more closely and to 
be integrated wdL The. best results 
are produced by integrated contrac- 
tors with every discipline in their 
employ and which are run by good 
project managers. 

Few architects are good at project 
management: that needs to be taiight 
explicitly, not. left to he picked up 

. anyhow. 
• Yours faithfully, 

A. KENNAWAY. Professor. 
Imperial College of Science and 
Technology. 
Department of Mechanical 
Engineering. 
Exhibition Road, SW7. 
August 29. 

The Soviet challenge 
From Mr Michael Cullis 
Sir, George IgnatiefTs letter of 
August 25 makes it seem longer than 
20 years since he was Canadian 
representative to Nato. 

While be is. of course, right 
enough in urging increased Russian 
studies in Western universities, why 
should it apparently be assumed that 
these must lead to greater sympathy 
and cooperation with the Soviet 
regime? 

As to what hentiidly describes as 
the “problem of nationalist feelings 
among Soviet ethnic minorities", 
bow does he see Western “cooper- 
ation” conducing to resolve this? 

The simple, and ultimately sole, 
answer is for the Soviet Union to 
rive nations like the Baltic states 
back their liboty. Mr Ignatieff also 
seems to misinterpret the kind of 
cooperation envisaged in the Nato 
“Wise Men” exercise of a quarter of 
a century ago, which was concerned 
to promote non-military cooper- 
ation between members of the 
Alliance, not with the Soviet 
adversary. . 

It may indeed be that Mr Ignatieff 
is only seeking to make similar 
points to Lord Carrington in his 
admirable Nato ' Review article 
(summarised in your issue of August 
29) but. if so. he has introduced a 
certain confusion into the argument. 

Yours etc, 
MICHAEL CULLIS, 
County End. 
Bushey Heath’ 
Hertfordshire. 
August 29. 

Wages by cheque 
From MrJ. Moss 
Sir, There have been 1,066 receiver-' 
ships in the first six months of this 
year- • . 

What happens when wages are 
paid on Friday by cheque, tbe 

, employer goes broke on Saturday 
and the cheque bounces when 
presented to the bank on Monday? 
1. ' Does the worker whistle for his 
wages? 
2. Does be secure the payment 
through the insolvency pro virions of 
the Redundancy Payments Fund? 
3. Or does be line up with the other 
creditors? 

Awaiting the outcome, he will 
sign on for - a social security 
payment.; 

- This apart, for workers without a 
bank account wages by cheque 
means a cut in pgy, for the bank 
make a charge for the service. A 
member reports a charge to him of 
£52 a year. - 
Yours faithfully,-.. 
JACK MOSS, 
London District Secretaty. 
Furniture, Timber & Allied Trades 
Union, . 
.NUFtOfLondon) Hall, ■ ... ■ 
14 Jodtey’iFidds. 
Holbdrn, WC1. 
August26.. i 

‘Grey area* of power 
Front Mr Paid S. BagsHaw i 
Sir, Ptter Hennessy's article (August < 
30). -misleadingly entitled “Order < 
without armed force”, reports Sir I 
Edwin BramaD’s views on military ’ 
aid to the civil power. With better < 

From The Bishop of Salisbury 

Sir, Gifford Langley (“US bishops 
enter the/bomb' debate”. August 29) 
is surely right to welcome the 
pastoral letter of the US Roman 
Catholic bishops. “The Challenge of 
Peace: God's. Promise and our 
Response”, as “impressive and. in 
its own context, likely to be epoch- 
making”. Moreover, this is. as he 
points out., largely beeause.it was 
publicly debated and thrice revised 
before being issued in final terra. 

By contrast. The Church and the 
Bomb was indeed just one input to a 
wider public debate to which other 
churches in this country have also 
contributed. It would be a help to 
many Christians if. on the basis of 
the work already done (including the 
American statement) and ;of the 
discussion evoked, a shorter agreed 
ecumenical document could be 
produced by aD die British churches 
concerned. 

Your readers may, however* be 
misled by Mr Longle-y's article on 
two central , issues. First, he makes 
no' mention of the crucial 
recommendation by the US bishops 
(para 204) of “negotiations to halt 
the testing, production and-deploy- 
ment of new nuclear weapons 
systems” - in other words, a 
bilateral or multilateral “freeze”. 
This is, ra fret, the objective on 
which the peace movement in this 
country has united and which enjoys 
wide support in the USA. A 
comprehensive test ban treaty was 
one of the recommendations of The 
Church and the Bomb. 

Secondly, the US bishops _ do 
commend “carefully chosen limited 
steps” in unilateral disarmament, 
“seeking to elicit a comparable step 
from the Soviet Union” (para 205). 
This again is precisely the philo- 
sophy of The Church and the Bomb. 
though our proposals for such 
unilateral steps were more radical 

nuclear issue Complaints and 
and have not found majority DTCSS frCCdGUl -■ 
support. “ 

Finally, the US bishops (1) rule From the Editor/# The Observer 
out all use of nuclear weapons 
against population centres (paras 
147-8): (2) reject any “first use” 
(paras 150-156): and (3) express 
profound scepticism about the 
possibility of “limited” nuclear 
exchange (paras 157-161). They 
conclude that “the first imperative is 
lo prevent any use of nuclear 
weapons”. 

It is against this background that 
their acceptance of deterrence is to 
be evaluated. Their position is dear 
(paras 173-176). It is that of Pope 
John Paul II givcn “i two pro- 
nouncements last year: “deterrence 
based on balance, certainly not as an 
end in itself but as a step on the way 
towards a progressive disarmament 
may still be judged morally accept- 
able:” and “the logic of nuclear 
deterrence cannot be considered a 
final goal or an appropriate and 
secure means for safeguarding 
international peace.” 

The message of the US bishops 
and that of The Church and the 
Bomb are basically one and the 
same. Tbe use of nuclear weapons is 
morally unacceptable. These wea- 
pons must go. “Deterrence” is 
justifiable but only as a temporary 
holding operation on the way to 
disarmament. (To say that The 
Church and the Bomb declared all 
nuclear deterrence “forbidden” in 
the present situation is simply 
untrue.) 

Any government, therefore, not 
urgently putting maximum thought 
and effort into disarmament as a top 
priority is morally at fault in its 
possession of nuclear weapons. 
Yours faithfully, 
t JOHN SARUM. 
South Canonry. 
71 The Close. Salisbury. 
September 1. 

Moral indignation of poverty lobby 

importance .or tneir patterns asr 
individuals - with peraonal and 
environmental problems” 

When I first casne to Tottenham 
fnur years ago I founded, with. the. 
United Reformed Church mmistoy 

invite them to foe next meeting. One 
doctor Came; Two apologised. None 
of the others replied, 

I* assumed, our area was excep- 
tional fantfl I'read the following in 
Sir'Douglas Black'* report. In- 

i^rssMiss® 
discussion Of foe we" were. ve*v concerned about tbe 
problems- The. group has been wai ■ op saykri fr some poor 
attended by social wonts**, cu®** ■ arete'-with*. high mortality- There ye 
m unity workers, teachers, foe tfedmoaen who 
health visitors and others- But hw* qnaSlBiSei&sott from tie from the 

There may be a renaissance at foe 
John Raddiffe Hospital in Oxford, 
but it to- arrive in 
Tottenham, or t suspect, foe inner 
city in general. 
Yours fiufofuGy, 
NICHOLAS BRADBURY: 

■ Holy Trinity Vicarage, 
. Philip Lane, 

High Cross, 
' Tottenham; N15. 

■ August 29.'- 

before the army are called out 
Yet foe true “grey area”, is not 

here hut in foe overlap of the police 
and Armed Forces. Joint Army and 
police, actions (at Heathrow, in 
Tactical Aid Group training, in 
Northern Ireland), the increased 
arming and technical sophistication 
of foe police have widened this 
penumbra. 

The reliance cm equipment and 
better training, combined with fewer 

From the General Secretary of the 
British Association - of Social 
Workers. 
Sir, As part of foe poverty lobby 
referred to ' by David Walker 
(feature. August 25) tbe noise to 
which we are contributing is for 
sufficient public expenditure on foe 
poor as opposed to “extra”, with foe 
implication that already enough is 
being committed. 

The -poverty lobby will remain 
morally indignant where foe propa- 
ganda of the right conveys foe 
message that it is foe fecklessness of 
the poor which is the target for 
action. The propensity for blaming 
the victim is always with us and 
seemingly more so in Mrs Thatch- 
er’s Britain. Yet, as last year's 
Government-sponsored Barclay 
Report on the Role and Tasks of 
Social Workers affirmed: “The 
social services contribution is 
seriously under-financed and re- 
quires a programme of planned 
growth until a plateau of basic 
provision is reached”. 

This needs to be coupled with that 
part of the MORI poll (not 
mentioned by Mr Walker) which 
uncovered widespread poverty of 
foe' old-frshioned. absolute kind. 
Cathy, therefore, has good reason to 
come for a handout - even skilful 
managers need basic resources to be 
successful - but the particular 
cupboard of many social services 
departments is looking increasingly 
bare. 

Nineteen-sixty style social work 
ought not to differ from the 1980's 
form in that any competent social 
worker should form an assessment 
of foe help needed through weighing 
foe effects of environment and 
personality. Increasing self-reliance 
and the capacity of people to cope is 
the end we in social work share with 
foe Prime Minister, but we differ 
markedly from her over foe means. 

However, if it really is the case 
that, as a society, we have less 
money available in order to spend 
our way out of the continuing 
problem of poverty, contrary to 
what Mr Walker says, we in social 
work have begun foe serious 
business of thinking of new ways of 
combating the problem. 

The America’s Cup 
From Mr John H. Wiley 
Sir. The America's Cup. in foe sad 
absence of foe. boat herself, is a 
symbol of American pre-eminence 
in a particular sphere, demonstrated 
at a time when foe United States was 
a young nation. 

I am unmoved by the thought that 
the trophies of Henley and Wimble- 
don regularly leave these shores, but 
if I were an American I should be in 
favour of an early amendment to tbe 
Constitution to ensure that foe 
America’s Cup would always remain 
the property, of tbe United States. 

North American genius produced 
the fast sailing ship. Every modern 
sailing boat owes something, in its 
hull or sails, to “America”, just as 
sailing boats a hundred years hence 
will be the better for foe efforts of 
foe English, Australian, Dutch and 
Italian designers working on foe 
challenge and Americans working 
on the defence. 

Unfortunately, controversy - over 
rules is boring. Endless elimination 

and larger police authorities, re- 
inforces an “us-and-them” men- 
tality. “Us" are the forces of law and 
order and “them” are not amply 
criminals and subversives, but all 
those who do not agree with “us”, 
who may approach problems from a 
different perspective. -It is no 
improvement (despite, a superficial 
resolution of the constitutional 
question) for the Army to be less 
called'upon if foe police increasingly 
resemble an occupying power. 

This is not yet foe case, but in 
some places foe pattern may he too 
dose to it for comfort 

The alternative is lo explore 
another “grey area”, another consti- 
tutional -ambiguity. Time was when 
the magistrate was master to the 
constable and held the authority to 
call out the militia. We need anothw ■ 

The aforementioned Barclay re- 
’ port offers hard thinking about the 

delivery of services; arguing for 
more locally delivered (patch-based) 
provision, where major use is made 
of foe community's own informal 
networks of care. Sadly, foe Govern- 
ment has not paused sufficiently 
from the exertions of chopping-back 
expenditure to express its own view 
on foe Barclay proposals. 
Yours faithfully. 
JOHN CYPHER. General Secretary. 
British Association of Social 
Workers, 
16 Kent Street. 
Birmingham. 

From Mr Stewart Lansley and 
Mr Brian Gosschalk 
Sir. Unfortunately the article “Cathy 
comes back for a handout" (feature. 
August 25) by David Walker 
contains three errors of fact about 
the MORI survey for LWT’s 
“Breadline Britain” series. 

Mr Walker said the survey 
showed seven million Britons do not 
know where the next instalment on 
their colour television rental is 
coming from. There is no such 
information contained in foe survey, 
and we are at a loss to understand 
how Mr Walker arrived at such a 
figure. Is he perhaps confusing this 
wuh the estimated seven million 
people who have been in serious 
arrears on essential items such as 
heating, rent and rales over the past 
year? These items are hardly in foe 
same category as colour TV sets. 

Second. 28 per cent of respon- 
dents said that they sometimes felt 
poor, neither the programme makers 
(LWT) nor the research agency 
(MORI) classified them as such. 

Third, the survey measured 
support for a tax increase in order to 
enable everyone to afford those 
items which respondents had 
previously defined as necessities, not 
in order to “cure” poverty as Mr 
Walker stated. This is an important 
distinction. 
Yours faithfully, 
STEWART LANSLEY (LWT), 
BRIAN GOSSCHALK (MORI), 
Market & Opinion Research 
International Ltd., 
32 Old Queen Street, SWI. 

races are boring. The finer points of 
yacht ratings are boring. The 
America’s Cup races have intrigued 

'the British for a hundred and thirty 
years and long may they continue to 
do so. 

Thanks to television, inter- 
national sporting events are more 
varied and interesting than ever 
before. Now might be a good time to 
issue a challenge to a new race 
around the Isle of Wight. Such a race 
could be held at regular intervals: 
foe size of boats could be restricted 
solely by overall length, the number 
of entries to one per country, with a 
maximum of six starters to each 
race. 

A new event might allow some 
fun back into Rhode Island Sound - 
if fun was ever a strong element in 
the history of the America’s Cup for 
anyone but foe onlookers. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN H. WILEY, 
4 Grange Close, 
Can wick, 
Lincoln. 
August 30. 

local civil authority with whom the 
police would work - openly, closelv, 
in partnership - and through this 
group work with the wider public. 
The present police committees fail 
to fulfil this task. 

The benefits are in increased 
mutual understanding: foe police 
able to respond sensitively to foe 
multifarious needs of each com- 
munity, foe public , not asking foe 
impossible (foe eradication of crime 
and suppression of vice). The police 
would be more vulnerable, of 
course, risks would have to be taken 
and mistakes made on both sides, 
but these are just foe pains of 
democracy. 
Yours faithfully, 
PAULS. BAGSH AW, 
75 Freedom Roam. 
WalkJey, 
Sheffield. , 

Sir, As a working editor one reads 
with wry-amusement, tinged with 
exasperation, the various “rem- 
edies” proposed for the press. In 
today's Times (September IX for 
example, a fellow editor evidently 
views with equanimity foe idea of 
TUC-inspired “artificial restraint” 
upon national newspapers (includ- 
ing, presumably. The Times. The 
Guardian, foe Daily Telegraph. The 
Observer and foe Financial Times) 
as long as foe Newbury Weekly News 
and similar publications are- ex- 
cluded from these controls an 
grounds of special virtue. 

Then Lord Briginsbaw declares 
that “something must be done to 
abate foe excesses of some sections 
of foe press”. It turns out however, 
that he isn't referring to foe section 
of the press over whose excesses he 
himself presided for so many years, 
but to tbe introduction of forms of 
“coercion” by which foe NPA and 
the Press Council, rather than 
editors, would determine what 
readers should read. 

Having recently been censured by 
the Press Council myself, I can 
vouch for foe weight its judgments 
cany with serious journalists. But 
the first object of the Press Council, 
as slated in its articles of consti- 
tution, is “to preserve the estab- 
lished freedom of the press”. That 
means defending tbe press as well as 
condemning its excesses. 

The Press Council could only 
exercise foe regulatory functions 
being wished upon it by abandoning 
that primary objective - and with it 
the allegiance of editors, on which, 
in a free society, its effectiveness has 
to depend. 

Yours faithfully, 
DONALD TRELFORD, Editor. 
The Observer. 
8 St Andrews Hill, EC4. 
September 1. 

Teenage pregnancies 
From Mrs P. D. Riches 
Sir, Your report “Fewer teenagers 
pregnant” (August 16) has been 
drawn to my attention for comment 
since it contains some misleading 
conclusions. I should appreciate foe 
use of your columns to correct these. 

Your report states that the 
number of teenage girls with 
unwanted pregnancies has fallen and 
that abortions have only slightly 
increased. 

Statistics from foe Office of 
Population Censuses and Surveys 
reveal that the total number of 
births lo 15-19 year olds dropped 
from 81,797 in 1970 to 61,036 in 
1980, However, the rate of 
imale pregnancies per 1.000 girls 
resident in England and Wales in the 
15-19 age group rose from 20.7 in 
1970 to 29 m 1980. 

During the same period the rate of 
abortions in this age group almost 
doubled from 9.05 to 17.64. whfie in 
foe under-!6s foe rate increased 
from 2.7 to 4.6. 

There is overwhelming evidence 
that, contrary to what you might 
expect the availability of contracep- 
tion contributes to an increase in the 
abortion rate, giving foe lie to those 
who say that sex education reduces 
unwanted teenage pregnancies. 
Yours sincerely, 
VALERIE RICHES. 
National Hon Secretary. 
The Responsible Society, 
Wicken. 
Milton Keynes, 
Buckinghamshire. 
August 26. 

Loss of farmland 
From Professor Robin Best 
Sir, Your report (August 24) of my 
talk to foe British Association 
correctly notes that foe annual loss 
of farmland to urban growth has 
been reduced by some two-thirds 
since its peak in foe 1930s. But foe 
reasons for this are not stated. 

The decline has come about 
largely by foe careful operation of 
protective planning controls since 
foe 1947 Town and Country 
Planning Art. In foe past few years 
the dampening effects on develop- 
ment of foe present recession have 
resulted in a further fall. 

The danger now is that the recent 
weakening of planning constraints 
by foe present Government, in 
conjunction with increased urban 
pressures as foe economy improves, 
could quickly lead to a new upsurge 
in urban encroachment. 
Yours faithfully, 
ROBIN BEST, 
Department of Environmental 
Studies and Countryside Planning, 
"Wye College (University of 
London), 
Nr Ashford, 
Kent. 
August 26. 

333 recurring 
From Mr Paul Tempest 

Sir, On no account should Sir Philip 
Goodhart (August 30) be encour- 
aged to have us celebrate marriages, 
or anything else, of a third of a 
century. 

It is had enough, for most of us, 
trying to remember foe same date 
each year for 20, 30 or more years. 
Random celebrations- of a third, 
sixth, seventh, eighth or ninth of a 
century, occurring at different 
seasons of foe year, would impose 
yet further strains on foe institution 
of matrimony and set appalling 
precedents for foe birthdays of 
indigenls or sociable offspring. 

As for a particular gem or mineral 
to mark a third of a century. I would 
suggest something radioactive (e&. 
plutonium) or transparent (e.fr, 
glass) to be selected unanimously by 
the Members of foe Eccentrics. 
Yours faithful I v. 
PAUL TEMPEST, 
The Athenaeum, 
Pall MalL SWI. 
August 30. 
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BALMORAL C.ASTLE 
September 3: The Right Hon 
Margaret Thatcher. MP (Prime 
Minister and First Lord of the 
Treasury) and Mr Denis Thatcher 
have arrived at the Castie. 

The Right Hon Margaret Thatch- 
er. MP had an audience of the 
Queen this evening. 
September 4: Divine Sen-ice was 
held in Crathie Parish Church this 
morning. The Sermon *» preached 
hv the Reverend William Morris. 
DP.     

The Duke of Edinburgh. President 
of the National Playing Fields 
Association, will present the 
president's certificates at Bucking- 
ham Palace on November I. 
The Duke of Edinburgh will visit 
Nightingale House. SW12 on 
November I. 
The Duke of Edinburgh, patron. 
London Federation of Boys' Clubs, 
will give a reception at Buckingham 
Palace on November I. 

A memorial service for John 
Anthony Alexander Rous. 4Ui Earl 
of Stradbroke, will be held in St 
Edmimdsbury GnhedraL Bury Si 
Edmunds on Tnesday. September 
20.1983. at noon. 
A service of thanksgiving for ibe life 
of Lady Alport will be held at Si 
James's Church. East HilL Colches- 
ter. on September 23 at 2.30 pm. 
A memorial service for Major- 
General R. A. Stephen will be held 
in the Chapel of the Royal Hospital. 
Chcsea on Thuradav. September 29. 
atll.lS. 

Duchess of Kent 
recovering 
The Duchess of Kent, who has been 
forced to cancel most of her public 
engagements since April because of 
ill health, is getting better and will 
be back at work in the autumn. 

But she will be accepting fewer 
invitations than in previous yeans 
and taking on the workload 
gradually. The Duchess underwent 
an operation for the removal of an 
ovarian cyst five months ago. 

By Clifford Lougley, Religions Affairs Correspondent 

It is a strange accident of history 
that the issue of justification by 
faith has found its way back on to 
the theological agenda just as the 
Christian world begins to cel- 
ebrate the five hundredth anni- 
versary of the birth or Martiii 
Luther in November. 1483. 

The issue has been out of 
festoon a long time, and it is 
entirely to the credit of Protestant' 
Evangelicals. Anglican conserva- 
tives in particular, that it is 
beginning to receive the attention 
it deserves. 

The field is littered with myths, 
and little else. Only when they are 
cleared will the significance of the 
doctrine begin to be felt. It is not 
necessarily divisive, nor necess- 
arily the “Protestant versus 
Catholic" issue that popular myth 
says it is. All the churches could 
do with a dose of it: all the 
different manifestations of Chris- 
tianity seem to suffer equally, in 
the present day. from the spiritual 
consequences of its neglect. 

Luther accused the Roman 
Catholic Church of his day. and 
the papacy m particular, of 
preaching “salvation through 
good works". He was so adamant 
on the point that in his translation 
of the Bible, he added the word 
"alone" offer St Paul's famous 
phrase, and so “jusfification by 
lailh alone" quickly became a 
slogan of the period. 

What is often forgotten, how- 
ever. is that many theologians of 
the .time, Erasmus included, 
agreed with him that current 
church practice was tending to 
distort the true doctrine, and were 
also urging reforms. 

' The Roman Catholic Church's 
considered response to Luther 
was not to repudiate salvation by 
faitb and insist upon salvation by 
good works, but to accuse him in 
turn of preaching salvation by 
good works in a different form, 
contrary to the' Gospel. He had 
made faith, it said, a "Great 
Work". 

A true reconciliation is poss- 
ible. because neither tradition 
teaches other than “salvation by 
grace alone"; that is to say that 
God's action in saving a soul is 
“free, gratis, and for nothing", 
and man cannot secure it for 
himself by his own effort however 
"worthy" he may be. 

Neither side maintains, how- 
ever. that morality therefore flies 
out or the window, although that 
was part of the church's counter- 
attack on Luther, another myth, 
this time on the Catholic side. 

There is further potential 
confusion because of slightly 
different usage of the various 
technical terms, justification in 
Protestant theology referring 
more to a point, in Catholic 

theology- more to a process^ Even 
expressions such as “grace have 
different nuances of meaning in 
different traditions, and “frith" 
has a secular meaning too. 

Each religious system, includ- 
ing monotheistic religions outside 
the Christian one. do seem to 
suffer from a permanent tendency 
or temptation to exalt good works 
at the expense of faith. 

Faith itself, in the Protestant 
tradition, tends to be corrupted 
into a striving to believe by an 
effort of will, rather than humble 
trust. In popular culture the very 
word "faith" is taken to refer to 
an irrational opinion that God 
exists, in defiance of the evidence 
of the senses that he does not. and 
this development of meaning has 
been sucked into the-notion of 
justification by friLb. Luther 
would have been appalled, and so 
would his adversaries. 

There are pans of the contem- 
porary Roman Catholic Church 
which appear to be specially. 
prone, likewise, to encourage a 
frantic striving after righteous- 
ness. One theological objection to 
the Opus Dei movement is that 
its spirituality demands great 
efforts of wflL 

That is a feature of many of the 
contemporary cults: religions “of 
works" seem to produce up-tight 
personalities who . work for 

salvation with gritted teeth. 
’There is a psychological parallel 

at- the level. -of relationships 
between' people: there are those 
who can accept love, and those 
who must struggle . to. earn it, 
otherwise they could not trust it. 
Manipulation of the . object of 
love, to gain, possess, and control 
it, has its fruit, at the religious 
level, in the religion of works. 

It was Luther's emphatic point 
that God is not impressed. 
Garnered, or bribed into patting 
salvation in man's way, and to 
seek to do so is in effect to reject 
what is really on offer.. His 
corrective to that striving and 
straining was to underline man's 
weakness and poverty for which 
no effort of his own could 
compensate^ 

Each Christian age has its own 
characteristic ways of veering 
towards heresy, and the neglect of 
the doctrine of justification itself 
suggests that present day heresies 
lie in that direction. 

If Luther’s teaching could be 
taken out Of the arena of 
theological contestation, and 
accepted as a warning applicable 
to all the present forms of 
religious life, including those 
which regard themselves as 
Luther’s only true heirs, his five 
hundredth birthday would be wdDI 
celebrated. • 

OBITUARY 

IVER JAMES LAING 
Contribution to the treatment of 

bum injuries 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr D. L. Adamson 
and Miss N. K. France 
The engagement is announced 
between Donald Lindsay, son of Mr 
and Mrs Donald J. Adamson, of 
Clarksion. Glasgow, and Nicola 
Kirstine. daughter of Dr and Mrs 
Gerald H. France or Fairmilehead. 
Edinburgh. 

Mr M. F. Bartholomew 
and Miss J. B. Langridge-John 
The engagement is announced 
between Marlin, younger son of the 
late Mr and Mrs E. E. Bartholomew, 
of Shoreham-by-Sea, Sussex, and 
Julie, daughter of Mr and Mis A G. 
John, of Neuleham. Lincoln. 

Mr P. Cam* 
sod Miss A. S. Clark 
The engagement is announced 
between Paul, only son of Mr and 
Mrs J. J. Qtnrw. of 49 Seymour 
Avenue. Whitstable. Kent, and 
Alison Sarah, youngest daughter or 
Mr and Mrs L. A. dark, of 17 
Archdale Close, West Winch. King's 
Lynn, Norfolk. 

Mr D. E. F. Chome-WflsoH 
and Miss C. A. Honraan 
The engagement is announced 

.between Douglas, elder son of Mr 
.and Mrs Frank Wilson, of Twyford 
.Avenue. Ealing, and Catherine 

.Anne, daughter of Mr Malcolm 
■‘Horsman, of Cumberland Terrace. 
Regent's Park, and Mrs Jean 
Horsman, of South wood Park, 
Highgate. 

' Mr M.C. W. Hull-Smith 
and bliss V. M. Stephenson 

• The engagement is announced 
’ between Martin Clive William, 
second son of Dr and Mrs Patrick 
Hall-Smith of Brighton. Sussex, and 
Victoria Mary, dder daughter of Mr 
and Mrs John S. Stephenson, of 

■ West Mews. Wylam, Northumber- 
land. 

Cdptain H. J. Howard 
and Miss P. C. BaJfonr Paul 
The marriage took place at the 
Church of Scotland. Kihariity. 
Inverness-shire, between Captain 
Henry James Howard. Royal Scots 
Dragoon Guards, eldest son of 
Lieutenant-Colonel and the Hon 
Mrs F. H. Howard, of the Isle of 
Gometra. by Mull. Argyll, and Miss 
Philippa Charlotte Balfour Paul, 
third daughter of Major and Mrs 
Lvon Balfour Paul, of Eskadale 
House. Kiltarlity. Inverness-shire. 
The Rev W. W. Monlielh and the 
Rev Campbell McKinnon offi- 
ciated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was attended 
by Hamish and Finella Balfour 
Paul. Lena Gisselbaek. Miss Mary- 
Elisabeth Balfour Paul (sister of the 
bride) and Miss Signe Gisselbaek. 
Captain Andrew Phillips. Royal 
Scots Dragoon Guards, was best 
man. 

A reception was held at the home 
of (he bride and the honeymoon will 
be spent in Corsica. 

. Mr A. J. D. Hawkins 
and Miss H. I. Harrison-HaD 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew. son of Mr and 
Mrs G. Derek Hawkins, of 
Guernsey, and Honor, cider daugh- 
ter of Dr and Mrs Peter Harrison- 
HalL of Paradise Farmhouse, 
Wimboume. Dorset. 

Mr C. A. B. Leslie 
and Mrs J. M.Cbeatle 
The engagement is announced 
between Alan Leslie, of SI in fold. 
West Sussex, and Sally widow of Dr 
C. A Cheatle, FFARCS. of 
Kensington, London. W8. 

Mr P. F. Lake 
and Mm M. A Gall 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter Fenwick, youngest 
son of Mr and Mrs F. Luke, of 
Jersey. Channel Islands, and 
Mayriel Alice, youngest daughter or 
Mr M. Gall, of Pc m bury. Kent, and 
Mrs G. Gall, of Purley, Surrey. 

Marriages 
Mr M. S. Ackner 
and Miss J. P. Williamson 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday at St Ninian's Church, 
Aberdeen, or Mr Martin Ackner. 
son of Lord Justice and Lady 
Ackner, of Sutton, Sussex, and Miss 
Janet Williamson, daughter of Mrs 
C. W. Williamson and the late Mr 
Charles Whyte Williamson. The 
Rev Robert Tyre officiated. 

The bride was given in marriage 
by Colonel T. P. E. Murray and was 
attended by Miss Rebecca Chasey 
and Miss Rachel How. Mr David 
Thomas was best man. 

Mr A. J. Arkwright 
and Miss A. E. Holman 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday at St Mary's Church, 
Ilmington, between Mr Johnnie 
Arkwright, son of Captain and Mrs 
P. F. Arkwright, of Hatton House, 
Warwick, and Miss Alice Holman, 
daughter of Mr and the Hon Mrs C. 
B. Holman, of Foxcote. Shipston- 
on-Stour, Warwickshire. Canon 
Dill-wyn Davies and the Rev 
George Burgess officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was attended 
by Johnnie Wake and Alice 
Llewellyn. Mr Roddy Fleming was 
best man. 

A reception was held at the home 
of the bride and the honeymoon will 
be spent abroad. 

Mr N.F. Bridge 
and Miss M. A. Ballantyne 
The marriage of Mr Nicholas Bridge 
and Miss Margaret Ballantyne took 
place at All Souls Church, Peterbo- 
rough, on Saturday, September 3. 
1983. 

Mr M.J.R. Gibbs 
and Miss C. A Jewels 
The marriage took place in YeoviL 
Somerset, on September 3. 1983, of 
Mr M. J. R. Gibbs and Miss C. A 
Jewels. 

Mr M. Graves-Johnston 
and Mrs C. Thomas 
The marriage look place on 
Thursday. September 1. in London, 
between Mr Michael Graves-John- 
ston and Mrs Carol Thomas. 

Mr P.M.B. Green 
and Miss C.T. Caswell 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday. September 3. 1983, at St 
John's Church, Rcdhill, of Mr Peter 
Michael Bruce Green, younger son 
of the late Lieutenant-Colonel A J. 
Green and of Mrs Kate Green, of 
Duxhurst, Reigate. and Miss 
Cassandra Tann Caswell only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Donald 
Caswell, of Old Linkfidd, Rcdhill. 

Mr M. E. Hardy 
and Miss E. F. Smyth 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday. September 3, at Si Paul's 
Church. Crofion, Orpington, 
between Mr Michael Ernest Hardy 
and Miss Elaine Frances Smyth. 

Mr C.D. Lloyd Pack 
and Miss P. K. Verity 
The marriage took place on 
September 3. in Bristol, of Mr 
Christopher David Lloyd Pack, 
younger son of Mr and Mrs Charles 
Lloyd Pack, and Miss Philippa 
Katherine Verity, younger daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Christopher Verily. 

Dr A G. Jamieson 
and Dr S. K. Jones 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday. September 3. in St Albans 
Cathedral, between Dr Alan Gram 
Jamieson and Dr Stephanie Karen 
Jones. 

Lieutenant-Colonel W. C. NicoR 
and Miss C. W. Sampson 
The marriage look place on 
Saturday. September 3. 1983. at the 
Church of St Mary and St Nicholas. 
Wilton. Wiltshire, of Lieutenant- 
Colonel William Nicoll Royal 
Signals, son of the late Mr and Mrs 
William Nicoll. of Edinburgh. 
Scotland, and Miss Catherine 
Sampson, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Wvnn Sampson, or Montreal 
Canada. The Rector of Wilton, the 
Rev Julian Lever, officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was attended 
by her god-daughter. Miss Davina 
Given, of Toronto. Canada. Major 
John Venn. Army Legal Corps, was 
best man. 

A reception was held at the 
Officers' Mess UKLF. Erskine 
Barracks. Wilton. 

Mr M. L Nock 
and Miss E. J. Dereham 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday. September 3, 1983 at St 
George’s Church. Woolhopc. 
between Mr Marcus Nock, son of 
the late Mr James Nock and Mrs 
James Nock, and Miss Emma 
Dereham. daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Simon Dereham. The Rev William 
McDonald officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was attended 
by Miss Yvon Ostrer. Dr Gwen 
Adsbead and Miss Deborah Dere- 
ham. Mr Robert Haslam was best 
man. 

A reception was held at the home 
of the bride and the honeymoon is 
bring spent abroad. 

Mr C- Renter-Lee 
and Mrs M- M. Fraser 
The marriage has taken place 
between Mr Charles Romcr-Lce and 
Mrs Peggy Fraser (widow of 
Rodney). 

Mr T. I. Soames 
and Miss D.J.Tarner 
The marriage took place on 
September 3 at Harrogate Register 
Office of Mr Trevor Irvin Soames, 
son of Mr Leonard Soames and Mrs 
Sally Soames. of London, and Miss 
Diane Jeanne Turner, ddest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Peter 
Turner of Pendle. Burton Leonard. 
N Yorkshire. A service of blessing 
was held afterwards in the Wesley 
Chapel, Oxford Road. 

Mr J.I_ Stickland 
and Miss S. O'Donakne 

The marriage took place on 
September 3 1983, at Farm Street 
Church. London, of Mr Jonathan 
Lee Stickland. younger son of Mr 
and Mrs Leslie Stickland, of 
Beckenham, Kent, and Miss Sara 
O'Donahue, elder daughter of Mr 
James O’Donahue, of Oxion. 
Cheshire, and Mrs Hairy Hayward, 
of Melbourne, Australia. 

Mr D. J. Thompson 
and Miss C. L. Grey-Turner 

The marriage took place on 
Saturday. September 3. at St Peter’s 
Church. Petersham, of Mr David 
James Thompson and Miss Cather- 
ine Lilias Grey-Turner. The Rev 
Philip Dyson officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her lather, was attended 
by Miss Giulia March ini. Miss 
Anita Heaihcote and Miss Dorothee 
de Gen til de Rosier. Mr Richard 
Winder was best man. 

A reception was held at the 
Manor House. Petersham, and the 
honeymoon is being spent abroad. 

Appointments in the 
Forces 
The Army 
COLONEL OF THE REGIMENT: Major- 
Goneral D Houston Is appoUiud Colonel 
The Ourm*s Lancashire Rramnil, 31.8.83. 
COLONEL COMMANDANT: Major-Gen- 
eral C T Shorn* is apsMnlM Colonel 
comnuiadam mo Prince or Wales DUMB. 
Sent l. 
GENERAL' Sir Rtmard Tram. MOD as 

BRIGADIER: J □ Bastick. WMcm Dlslrtct 

GDLSVELS*”J’R'Aajueurn DBO as Col Los. 
Scot 9: A A Denlsoo-Smirn. HQ a Arrnd Cnv 
& sag Rent as COS. sew 9: W J Hues. HQ ER- 
Forrea AHWW> M Comd. Sem 9: R H 
MackeJUi. HO BAOR as Dep Qpmd Med. 
- -   , Motion.   

raped or. Seal Ml W B Ifabetaon GREEN 
HOWARDS. HO The K Division as        .(Inn    
sat. Sent 9: N j Uftoy R IRISH, sun 
Coihs* Camherjev m SOI. SepI 9: P J c 
Moore Rsi. IRS Be CO. Seal & A H Parker 
Bow In RHC -D. MOD *> SOI. 8* pi Si M O 
R Roberts RRW, LK MB Rep & Staff 
Brussels as SOI.Sept G: R D K Thampaon R 
SIGNALS, school or Slai as SO 1. Sepfi: P J 
Williams RC. BAAT. Nigeria as SOI Coord. 
Sept. 6 

JSDCasSDS 

Tinkler. HO S£ A London Dtstrlds 
MalnL Sent 9- M A Woolnough. MOD as 
GoLSeit &. 
LIEUTENANT-COLONELS' K P Burke R 
SIGNALS. MOD as SOI .Sept 7: M H ^rev 
HEME. MGS Arrnd ON * Bto Real as Comd 
Malm. Sent 9: D H n CpIWUHRE. MOD B 
SOI. SM »RHC Forsyth pwp.l PWO 
oe CO. Soot Be P A French HCT. Bonn M  „ 

BUnCETLWAfJB-ra MM 
ssrs'j 

COLONELS: J G W Davidson Hale Queens). 
Sept a: O C Munn dale DEHR). Sept 9\ R L 
RoMllland date RAPOSew 7. 

Royal Air Force 
AIR COMMODORE- J R Lambert. D'DCA. 

CROUP CAPTAINS ladlxw rank air 
commodore*. D C CampbeJL DpT tOoimd). 
Sew 3: M J AUMone. D of .Supply 
Management 3. Seallift S C Williams. 
BOKombe Dawn as Cmradl A and ALE. 

GROLT* CAPTAINS: B W Lavender. HO 
Brimn Toms FalUaiufe islands for staff 
duties. .Sew 1:119 Aubyn. MoO PEJtx; 

 _ 3Il GORDONS as CO. 
King RAEC. IAE os DAEd-s 

staff dunes. Sepi 6. D Cousins. 
Lunirvdi as Sin Cdr Sept 9. 
WING COMMANDER lading .rank, prom* 
captaint: I □ Macfadyen. MoO lAPD) for 

WNG*COMMANOER& o A Ralph. TWO 
Bravudy HOC Admin Wg. Scold: H A 
Ford/RAF Support Cnund as Wg Cdr Home 

  LEADER (acting rank wing 
commanderr G O Burton. HQ RAF 
Germany as Air Eng I. Sew 52- 

Birthdays today 
Mr Johnny Briggs. 48: Mr Justice 
Bush. 58: Lord Dclfont. 74; 
Professor Peter Flicker. 63: Mr 
Russell Hany. 49: Mr Stuart 
Hibberd. 90: Sir Francis Loyd. 67; 
Professor A. D. Momigliano. 75; Mr 
W. G. Nursaw. 80: Canon Peter 
PilkingTon. 50: Mr G. W. Tremlett. 
44: Sir Denys Wilkinson, 61; Air 
Vice-Marshal B. C. Yardc. 78: Mr 
Frank Yerby. 67. 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include: 
Mr Colin Charles Colston QC to be 
a Circuit Judge on the South Eastern 
circuit. 

Mr Hugh Faulkner to be Director of 
(he Asthma Research Council and 
of the Asthma Society and Friends 
of the Asthma Research Council. 

Going, going, gone: The first oysters of the season disappearing inside theatre stars 
Stephanie Beacham, Gordon Jackson and Ian Ogfivy at the Middle Temple yesterday 
during the launch of the Oyster and Shellfish Festival of London. (Photograph: 

- Chris Harris)' 

the rookie Prince 
Prince Edward faced a rude baptism 
when he joined some of the toughest 
fighting men last night. Within 
hours, of arriving at the Royal 
Marine's training base at Lytup- 
stone, Devon, the Queen's youngest 
son was expected to have received 
what commandos call a “beasting". 
That means being woken at about 2 
am and ordered on to the assault 
course, then getting a soaking in a 
water lank. 

An officer said: “Thai happens to. 
nearly all the new entries, and 1 very 
much doubt if they would make the 
Prince an exception." 

Prince Edward frees one of the 
toughest challenges or his life during 
his two-week spell as a second 
lieutenant under the university 
cadets entry scheme. He will go to 
Jesus College. Cambridge, for three 
years before starting full-time 
commando training in 1986. 

The royal recruit, known official- 
ly as Second Lieutenant The Prince 

Edward, will be paid £12.50 a day, 
including a £4.30 a day education 
allowance. 

One officer who underwent _ a 
similar course at Lympstone said: 
“One or the first things is r haircut. 
Then it is collecting kit. He will be 
weighed down with a ton a kit, not 
knowing what half of it is for. - 

“He will be marched everywhere 
and shouted at. just like the rest 
•Being royal trill not make the 

. slightest difference. I was there with 
Prince Andrew and he got shouted 
4L 

"You are basically ignored by the 
officers already there. You:are not 
accepted at that stage and no one is 
particularly friendly to you, al- 
though the drill leader mothers you 
fora while. 

"During those first two weeks you 
feel a lot of drill. It is marching and 
FT the whole time with little 
classroom work, and little time for 
anything else." ' 

Belmont Abbey School. 
Michaelmas Term starts today with 
275 boys. The Headmaster is Dom 
Simon McGurk and R_ J. Armitage 
is hcadboy. Half-term will be from 
October 22 - 30. Term will end with 
solemn Moss and carols on Sunday, 
December 18. 

Burgess Hill School 
for Girls 
Boarders return for the autumn 
term on Wednesday, September 7, 
and School starts on Thursday with 
409 pupils in the school, 47 in the 
sixth form. Old girls reunion is on 
September 24 and speech day on 
October 2! with prizes and awards 
to be presented by the Bishop of 
Horsham. Half-term is from 
October 21 and term ends on 
December 14. 

Wellingborough School 
Michaelmas Term begins today 
with 390 pupils in the senior school 
and 270 in the junior school. Speech 
day is on October 22, with Sir Fred 
Catherwood as the guest of honour. 
O W weekend is November 12-13 
and the carol services are on 
December 11.12 and 13. 

Christ«i|iigs 
The infant son of Sir .Richard and 
Lady Hyde Parker was christened 
William John Hyde by the Rev 
Christopher Salisbury at Holy 
Trinity. Church..Long Mclfbnd. on 
Saturday. Sepetmber 3. The god- 
parents are Lord Camoys. Mr 
Anthony Hyde Parker and Miss 
Diana Byfbnl 
The in&m daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Richard ComwaQ-Legb was chris- 
tened Caroline Philadelphia by the 
Rev Andrew Dean in the private 
domestic chapel at High Lcgh, 
Cheshire, on Saturday. .Saturday, 
September 3. The godparents are Mr 
John Rogers. Mr James Naylor, Mr 
Patrick Furlong. Mrs Dudley de 
Choir, Mrs John Maas and Mrs 
Annaros Witt. 

Opera and chips 
Opera comes to the shop floor.al 
Ford's Dagenham factory tomorrow 
when the English National Opera 
performs a selection of items in the 
bodv plant canteen. 

The concert is part of the Greater 
London Council's Music for AD 
scheme 

Latest wills 

Underwriter 
leaves £203,615 
Mr Michael Allen NadeL aged 32, of 
Thames Ditton. Surrey, a Lloyd's 
underwriter and member of syndi- 
cate 126, an Alexander Howden 
syndicate once headed by Mr lan 
Posgaie, the suspended underwriter, 
left estate in England and Wales 
valued at £230,615 net. Mr Nadet’s 
body was recovered from the 
Thames in January. 

Other estates indude (net before tax 
paid): 
Kerala II, Sir Maurice George, of 
Southwark, London, statistician 

£110.711 
Clayton, Mr Arnold, oflUdey, West 
Yorkshire—.——.... - -£236.655 
Pethlck, Mr Robert Wentworth, of 
Richmond. Surrey £606,631 
Simpson. Mr John Davis, of 
Iddesh&xn, East Sussex— £330.395 

Mr James Laing. FRCS. who 
died on August.31 at the age of 64. 
had been a consultant _ plastic 
surgeon at Salisbury. Wiltshire, 
since 1954. During this exacting 
clinical practice he built np the 
Wessex Regional Burn Centre at 
Odstock Hospital. - becoming its 
first director m 1968. It is for his 
notable contribution to the 

which he became the first 
secretary and treasurer. He was 
the first executive editor of the 
journal entitled Bums which has 
since become the Journal of rite 
International Society Jar Bum 
Injuries. In 1967 he published a 
book on the Management and 
Nursing of Burns and he subse- 
quently collaborated with tire 

prevention of burns, the care of Central Office of Informal on. 
burned patients and the dissemi- ™ and ,he Rflv“ Nav* 
nation of knowledge about burns 
throughout the world that be will 
be most widely remembered. 

James Ellsworth known 
to his friends at “Jim”, was bom 
in 1918 at B1 an tyre in Scotland. 
He graduated MBCbB at Edin- 
burgh University in 1942. and 
four years later he became a 
Fellow of the Royal College of 
Surgeons of Edinburgh. He came 
to his life's work in Salisbury after 
a. thorough training in general 
surgery in Southampton and 
specialist plastic surgery training 
at Mount Vernon Hospital. 
.- He was well recognized in the 
profession, both academically and 
m plastic surgery. In-1973-74 he 
was president of the Wessex 
Branch of the British Medical 
Association, and was a. member of 
the board of Faculty of Medicine 
at Southampton University. In 
1977-78 he was president of the 
plastic surgery section of the 
Royal Society of Medicine.. He 
was also a member of die British 
Association of Plastic Surgeons, 
and a civilian consultant to the 
Royal Navy. 

At Odstock Hospital be de- 
signed a special bums centre 
planned to meet the particular 
requirements of burned patients 
and he organized a bums research 
laboratory to study outstanding 
problems, of bum ipjtiries and 
their managemenL This well- 
staffed unit is now the largest in 
threonntry. 

His wider influence in Britain 
included hosting an important 
bums conference in Salisbury in 
1968 which led to the founding of 
the British "Bum Association in 

television and the Royal Navy 
making short films on burn 
prevention and bum treatment. 

His vision however was world- 
wide. He was a strong supporter 
of the International Society for 
Bum Injuries in which be held the 
post of UK representative, and 
deputy secretary general- He was a 
member of the WHO Action 
Committee on Bum Prevention 
and he was treasurer of the 
European Bum Association. In 
addition he made some 20 or 
more lecturing visits to countries 
in Europe, the Americas, the 
Middle East. Africa. India, South 
East Asia and China, at the 
invitation of ihdr governments, 
universities and medical societies, 
and the British Council. 

The man behind behind these 
achievements was blessed with 
tireless energy and infectious 
enthusiasm which, in his work, he 
focused on bum prevention and 
the care of the injured. Faced with 
burned patients, he was warm- 
hearted, understanding and sup- 
portive. as wefi as extremely 
experienced. Those who were 
fortunate enough to experience 
the generous hospitality of his 
home were often surprised by the 
versatility of his leisure pursuits, 
which included horse riding, a 
smallholding of land and a boyish 
love of fast cars and computers. 

Throughout his long illness he 
retained his courage and humour 
and visits to him were uplifting 
and memorable. 

He is survived by his wife 
Mary, by his medical student son, 
Hamish. and his daughter Jenni- 
fer. 

MR LYNDESAY LANG WILL 
A correspondent writes; 

Mr Lyndesay Langwill, OBE. 
who died in Edinburgh on 
September 1 at the age of 86. was 
Secretary and Treasurer of the 
Scottish Society for Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals from 1924 to 
1968, during which time the 
Society weathered the depression, 
the Second World War and the 
subsequent upheaval and devel- 
opments. 

Throughout this period of 
change, under his leadership, the 
Society continued to fulfil its 
objects and went from strength to 
strength, and its directors were 
gqided and helped by Langwill 
whose patience, understanding 
and kindness towards his fellow 
beings, as well at to animals, 
endeared him to many people. 

He was a man of parts, being 
secretary and treasure of the 
Centra) Council of Societies in 
Scotland for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals, arid a founder 

member and a President of 
Honour of the World Federation 
for the Protection of Animals 
(now the World Society), in the 
affairs of which be took, a very 
active pan. 

He was also involved in other 
educational and charitable work 
and was very well known for his 
interest in music. Not comem 
with being a skilled performer 
upon the cello, he was an 
authority and a performer upon 
the bassoon and contra-bassoon, 
which led him to the authorship 
of a number of publications 
including books and articles on 
wind instruments: 

Following bis retirement Lan- 
gwill remained in Edinburgh and 
continued to give guidance and 
advice to the Society and served 
on its Board of Directors. He was 
appointed OBE in 1969. 

He is.survived by a daughter 
and two grandchildren. 

Bringing Indian classical 
music to the West 

By Christopher Warmsu, Arts Correspondent 

A delegation from British unrver- tradition**, be said yesterday. 
si ties and. colleges sets- off for 
India this week to study Indian 
classical music and its teaching in 
the hope of widening its under- 
standing here. 

The visit has been arranged by 
the UK University Circuit for 
Indian Classical Music and the 
party includes Professor William 
Tamblyn. head of the music 
school, Colchester Institute of 
Higher Education, Raymond 
Dodd, head of music, Aberdeen 
University, and Roy Pitchford, of 
Cambridge College of Arts 

Mr Yyakamam Lakshmipathy, 
secretary of the circuit, has for 
some time been attempting to 
create interest in Indian classical 
music. “The only Indian .music 
we hear in Britain now is light 
music and there is a need for a 
wider understanding and appreci- 
ation of India’s classical music 

With the help of the circuit, the 
first local authority scheme for 
the teaching of classical Indian 
music in schools and colleges is 
due to begin this term in 
Leicestershire. 

Mr Laksbmipathy, a former 
member of the Arts Council's 
music advisory panel, said: “Xt is 
sad that the Asian music 
presented here is light or pop. We 
need classical music, to under- 
stand the structure of the music 
and its traditions. 

“There is a base for Indian 
classical music in this country, 
but there has been no growth, aiid 
1 hope that this visit will lead to 
further exchanges between the 
two countries. Understanding of 
Indian classical music should be 
part of our multiracial society and 
can increase understanding 
between our peoples." 
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London, 34-35 New Rood Street, WIA 2AA 
Teh (01)4938080 
Tues. 6 th: 6 pnu Can temporary Dolls Houses to be sold 

on behalf of the Sire the Children Fuad 

Fax Sak Service 
Wed*. 7th: ! I BIS & 2 »eu Chinese Ceramics & Works of 

Ait, English & Foreign Silver, Plated St 
Allied Wares, Objects of Venu 

For information an all aaerstat sob* pitast tdephmt 
John Prime. (01) «3 3090 EXL301 

Sothebyfe 
FOUNDED FOUNDED rat 

Chester, Cheshire Tel: (0244) 515531 
Toes. Sih: 10.30 am: Ceramics & Glass 
Wed*. 7th: 10-30 anv Silver & Jewellery 
Thur*. 8ihs 10.30 am at Saltncy Saleroom: Furniture & 

Works of Aft 
Fri. 9th: 11 am: Pictures 

Pnlborough, West Sussex 
Tel: (07982) 3831 
Tues. 6th: 10 JO am St 2 pm: Furniture, Metalwork, 

Carpets, Paintings 

Weds. 7th: 10.30am&2pin: English, European * 
Oriental Ceramics & Gbss 

Thurs. 8th: 1030 anu Coins, Stamps, Ggarene Cards 
Fri. 9th: 10.30 am: Antiquarian & Madera Boobs 

Kflbrittain Castle, KSbihum, Co. cork 
Tel: Ban don (023) 49777 
Mon. 5th: 10.30 am 4 2.30pot: Veteran, Vintage & 

Special Interest Vehicles, Motorcycles, 
Bicyd ev Aul omobiia, Aircraft, Aerooautira, 
Scientific & Musical lastrumeots. Steam 
Engines & other Collcaon’ Items s 

Science report 

Satellite study of the ozone layer 
By Pearce Wright, Science Editor 

'The first results are coming front 
a scientific satellite, the Solar 
Mesosphere Explorer, designed 
specifically to study the ozone 
layer in the upper atmosphere. 
Its findings are particularly 
important in trying to resolve 
controversies about posable 
destruction of the ozone layer, 
.which protects life on the earth's 
surface by filtering out the high 
levels of ultra-violet' radiation 
from the Sun. 

The anxiety is that oxides of 
nitrogen and chlorine from 
industry and agricultural pro- 
cesses wiD disturb a delicate 
series of chemical reactions 
which occur at different levels in 
the upper atmosphere. 

Ozone is present only In small 
concentrations, and it is formed 
in a constantly changing pro- 
cess. It is a highly reactive 
substance consisting of three 
atoms of oxygen and is created, 
when the molecules of the stable 
form of oxygen, consisting or two 
atoms, arc split by ultra-violet 
radiation. 

The atmospheric chemistry 
involved in .tire creation of the 
ozone differs in various layers 
from IS ldBometres upwards. 
Although constantly' changing, 
the result of tire processes of 
photodnsoctotion is a more or 
less constant leyd. 

In a.review in AfaCarrc of the 
satellite's results. Dr L Brasser, 
of the Belgian Space Acrtmotny 

reactions occur rapidly and the 
conditions are almost indepen- 
dent of the more turbulent 
distrubances of the lower 
atmosphere. 

Nevertheless, the results be 
reveals cover the layers between 
15 kilometres to higher than 90 
kilometres. He reports that the 
mechanisms behind the chemi- 
cal processes which continually 
break down and reform ozone 
differ ait various, heights. For 
instance, the satellite's- measure- 
ments show strong seasonal 
variations in the ozone concen- 
tration at levels below 60 
kilometres. 

In one layer, tire density of the 
ozone . Increases diredy In 
proportion to rises in tempera- 
ture. At a greater height, over 50 
kilometres in tire stratopanse, 
the reverse is the case.'Measure- 
ments in the region above the 
.mesopanse (85 kilometres) show 
a dramatic daily variation. 

The satellite also carries an 
Instrument for monitoring vari- 
ations in tire-Son's radiation, 
and a proton alarm system to 
detect the sudden ischarge of 
cneretic particles caused by an 
outburst on the San.) The 
largest of thoe events was 
associated with a notable 
decrease of ozone conehtratidn. 
The explanation seems to be 
that a proton lnkrst dnug^ the 
concentrations of ionised hydro- 
gen, nitrogen, and oxygen in the 

Institute and the University of ^ .middle atmosphere, and thus 
Brussels, describes the meso- altera chemical reactivity, and 
sphere layer- as .an ideal henceozonexlestructioii. 
chemical laboratory because ■ The satellite's instruments 

observed depletion id 70 per cent 
of the ozone at 65 degrees 
latitude, at a height of 78 
kilometres, on the morning of 
the day that tire proton burst 
was detected. In the afternoon 
the ozone level was depleted by 
only 10 to 20 pet- cent. 

Dr Brasseur says other 
measurements have to be m«H» 
to supplement those of tire 
satellite. One project to a series 
°* stratospheric - balloon 
measurements that will be maj* 
by the Balloon Intercomparison 
Campaign sponsored by the 
American National Aeronautics 
and Space Administration, the 
Chemical Manufacturers* As- 
socatlioti and (he Cbtmnfssian 
of the European Comnumitiea. 
That work wfi] not be Omih*i to 
ozone data. but. win also analyse 
other molecules such as hydro- 
gen chloride, hydrogen fluoride, 
nitric add. and tire oxides of 
nitrogen and chlorine. 

Another project, called the 
Global Budget ©T Trace Species, 
wffl be held in abont a month. Its 
principal objective is to measure 
orone and nitrogen oxides, also 
nsmg a series of balloons which 
wifi be launched from the French 
base of Aier-sar-rAdonr. Other 
observations of stratospheric 
molecules and aerosols are 
planned to determine the effects 
on (he higher levels of tire 
atmosphere doe to the volcanic 
dust cloud ejected by. the El 
CMchon volcano wham eruption 
began m April, 1982. 
Source: Nature. VoL 305,‘ No 5929. 
Sept 1983. 
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THE ARTS 

.PUBLISHING' 

Sponsors 
for 

serious 
authors? 

Nigel Viney, until recently, was 
Hcincraann's production director. 
That is. he was responsible for 
Paper and printing and binding. 
He has now started working part- 
time for the Society of Authors, 
founded 99 years ago. to dream 
up ideas to help the book writers' 
union and its 3.000 members 
celebrate their 1984 centenary. 
One of his first suggestions, and it 
could only emanate from 
sometime publisher, is that big 
business should sponsor authors. 
Thus, in addition to filling the 
coffers of the Conservative Party, 
assisting an opera at Covent 
Garden and a play or two for the 
RSC. backing yet another cricket 
competition and making 
donation to a charity of its choice. 
Moneybags Ltd can back an 
author or two. 

The idea is not in (act, that the 
business or industrial sponsor 
should obtain a piece of (he action 
in Jeffery Archer, Barbara Cart 
land or even Graham Greene or 
Salman Rushdie, but in the kind 
of serious, . non-fiction writer 
almost definitely it will not have 
heard of. or at least read. For the 
projected authors are those who 
receive modest advances and 
royalties from imprints such as 
Oxford and other university 
presses, Martin Robertson, Har- 
vester. Croora Helm, Macmillan 
Academic. Rouikdge & Regan 
Paul. Alien' & Unwin and 
Pcrgamon. Between them, them 
houses bring out the majority of 
what are sometimes taken to be 
serious contributions to scholar- 
ship and learning if not necess- 
arily literature. 

I do not believe that Money- 
bags .Ltd (who, let us say, 
manufacture a wide range of 
industrial products) would att- 
empt to nobble and influence 
writers they were persuaded to 
sponsor, though that is a danger 
which worries authors. I simply 
question, what sponsoring com- 
panies would gain .from the 
arrangement, unless they were to 
receive a percentage of the 
royalties if authors did better than 
anticipated. Kudos to directors 
and shareholders_may tie derived: 
from sponsoring yet ' another 
cricket competition but it would 
really look good m, say. Player’s 
or Rothman's annual' report if 
they had sponsored a biography of 
a medieval andunite by Professor 
Pilsner or a study of the linguistic 
patterns of the Aborigines by 
Bruce Mackenzie, Ph D. 

The Society of Authors is, at 
present, run with vigour, humour 
and style by a solicitor. Mark Le 
Farm. He has only been in the Job 
for a few years, and still retains 
the benefit of enthusiasm phis a 
real commitment to the well- 
being of writers. His predecessor, 
David Machin, was a publisher 
who left to become a publisher 
again. Authors tend not greatly to 
benefit when publishers turn 
philanthropist and propose 
schemes for their well-being. Mr 
Viney, who hails from a success- 
ful printing family, no doubt 
means well but it would take a 
publisher to suggest that people 
other than publishers should back 
authors financially. 

Publishers, now as ever, are in 
the business of publishing for one 
of two reasons, or a combination 
of both. They glean a frisson from 
associating with authors, books 
and ideas, and they can practise 
that pleasure for a living in a 
relatively cmenergetic way, deal- 
ing from day to day with a myriad 
different matters - whatever 
publishing may yield as an 
occupation for gentlemen ■ and, 
increasingly, ladies it is hardly 
boring - or they see it as an easy 
way of making a reasonable 
income as most (other) people in 
the profession or trade are still 
fairly unbusinesslike. 

The wrong organization is 
employing Mr Viney. It should be 
the Publishers* Association. The 
sponsorship of individual impov- 
erished writers rather, than of 
publishers would be but a further 
humiliation to pioJasional 
authorship, another nail -in the 
baturned-down coffin. Arts Coun- 
cil awards and grants' from 
affluent foundations already allow 
publishers to pay the primary 
producer less well than they might 
and should, and sponsorship 
would intensify that process. 

The crosses Yuri Lyubimov bears 
For twenty years Yuri Lyubimov has struggled to 
keep his Taganka theatre in Moscow alive. Now 
the Taganka faces its greatest crisis after the 
closure of three plays by the Soviet authorities 
and Lyubimov has decided to speak out about 
his struggle for artistic freedom. 
Bryan Appleyard reports 

The sponsored book is already 
more common than we some- 
times realize, although sponsor 
ship - for obvious, proselytizing 
reasons - « oh01 hidden or 
disguised- But sponsorship should 
be of publishers, and the fact 
should be ackmrateW ad- 
equately on the books. Mr vmey 
and the Society of Authors should 
be thinking of ways in which the 
publisher - the author’s employer, 
after all even if he does not pay. 
ibr the insurance stamps - can sell 
more books, and thus pay authors 
higher advances and better 
royalties. 

H should not cease to astonish 
that the author is thought to be 
doing well if he .receives lO.Tjer 
rent of'the 
bookseller domg 
obtains less than 35 per ant 
discount- The bookseller has 
higher ovebeadi? He abo h« 
ilfousands-of booteto ad! at any 

given time, the author only one. 

E.J. Craddock 

For the last, six 'weeks Yuri 
Lyubimov1 has been working in 
his own style at the Lyric Theatre 
in Hammersmith. He speaks no 
English so.-when his.flamboyant 
miming fails with the cast of over 
20. his assistants Nicholas 
Rzhevsky and Boris Isarov step m 
to translate. It is an arduous task; 
Lyubimov's . dramatization of 
Dostoevsky's novel Crime and 
Punishment, which opens tonight, 
is formidably, complex. It was 
evolved over several years at his 
Taganka Theatre in Moscow and 
it comes to England after .five 
years of patient negotiation 
between Peter James, the Lyric’s 
artistic director, Lyubimov and 
the infinitely inscrutable Soviet 
authorities. 

Lyubimov's relationship with. 
these last is elaborate and highly 
charged. It is almost 20 years 
since Taganka was founded and it 
has made his reputation inter- 
nationally. He lias been described 
as the greatest theatre director in 
the world and, abroad, he has 
made the transition to opera with 
spectacular success. But it has also 
been 20 years of alternate fighting 
and wooing of the bureaucrats - 
the chinovniki as he calls them - 
and Lyubimov is losing his 
patience. 

“I am 65 years old and I simply 
don't have the lime to wail until 
these government officials finally 
arrive at an understanding of a 
culture that win be worthy of my 
native land. Tip tired after 20 
years of analyzing their decisions. 
Most recently I. feel that their 
decisions do not contribute to the 
cultural prestige of my country. 
There are times when they have 
to let .me out, otherwise they 
would appear to be entirely 
conservative. But the mqority of 
applications for my theatre to 
work abroad have been denied. 
Every time I go abroad it is a 
complex, tense and humiliating 
situation." 

He Is a man in crisis. Trr the last 
six months he has been plagued 
by nervous eczema and bronchitis 
and he has not had" a day’s ._ _  _         
holiday from a gruelling inter- . place fover, tfje’lasE- thro years, stopping of his production of The know very well • what has 
national schedule for three years. Queen of Spades from going to life' happened in 30 years. Our major 
But these are merely symptoms;'Ttf^w pf^wtwoifoctiqfiSv^uch, Paris Opfra severely dented writers will answer you. There are 
ibc cause is a concerted assault by i*-why .Lyubnuov: mierprcts.lhe, r Franco-Soviet relations. But it is morally upright and veiy honest 
the. authorities on the very -action- as bemgi fuirdhmttnal' unquestionably the most serious writers who are still living in the 
existence of his beloved Taganka, assault on 'the theatre. The. first confrontation so for. This level of Soviet Union. As in every society 
His last three new productions -bon was. imposed, on a show in- international exposure is good for there are other people, careerists, 
have been banned and his voice tribute to Vladimir Vysotsky, a him to the. extent that he can who speculate on- the arts but 
rises in anguish as he speaks of his cull figure-among Russians who appeal implicitly or explicitly there are honest and decent 
humiliation at the bands of the died .during the- Moscow Olym- over the heads of the Soviets to people' as well. Russian culture 
chinovniki. pics and'whore-foneral attracted the world artistic community. Yet has not disappeared. It is living in 

“I created a number of works 
and I* consider them to be 
extremely important to myself 

-and to the theatre, because they 
.arc a hew stage of creation for me 
both in the moral and aesthetic 
sense. These works are shut down. 
I cannot accept this." 

The Taganka began as one 
small, old, proudly self-financing 
auditorium. Subsequently a sec- 
ond auditorium was bufli and the 
cost made Lyubimov dependent 
on state subsidy. It is hugely 
popular and queues of people 
hoping for cancellations wind 
nightly round the . building 
Ironically a large proportion of 
the seats are taken up by the very 
chinovniki who persecute Lyubi- 
mov- he does not mind, he hopes 
they may learn something. 

*1 cannot allow 
myself to be 

trampled underfoot' 

Under Brezhnev . Lyubimov: 
was'frequently able to appeal over 
the heads of the functionaries of 
the .various ministries of culture, 
who: tried to interfere. When 
Andropov came to power the first 
signs remained promising. After, 
all, .19 years ago Andropov had 
gone to some lengths-to thank 
Lyubimov “mm to man” for 
turning away the two young 
Andropovs who wanted to be 
'actors. But any thaw was short- 
lived. When Andronov fell ill his 

rather larger crowds than media 
attention. Then Alive, a play with 
satirical overtones, was stopped 
and finally even Sorts Godunov. 

The banning of Pushkin's play 
was extraordinary. It is a central 
work in the Soviet pantheon of 
approved literature. Lyubimov 
had. however, made one charac- 
teristic change. In the play a 
Boyar upbraids the complacent 
Russian masses for doing nothing. 
He asks them: “Why do you 
remain silent?" Lyubimov's ver- 
sion had the same actor, this time 
out of costume, descend into the 
auditorium at the end of the play 
and asked the audience: "Why do 
you remain silent?” -' 

'He could, of course, soldier on. 
iir spite of the censorship, but he 
has decided to'stand his ground. 
"Neither I nor the theatre can 
imagine. continuing our work 
without these three productions. 
"Without them I cannot work. I 
cannot allow myself to be 
trampled underfoot. Yes, it is 
very serious. 

"April 23 next year marks the 
twentieth anniversary of the 
theatre. So these functionaries 
have had enough time to define 
their relationship with us. The 
present conditions they have 
created mean that my work is 
impossible and 1 have told them 
so: I've offered my resignation. 
There is no reaction from 
Andropov!. Ho has neither con- 
firmed or denied it so 1 continue 
to work.' They asked me what 

Lyubimov: "The officials who control the theatre are incompetent in the arts" 

crosses 

formei- rival Jbr the leadership, solution do T see to the present 
Konstantin Chernenko, made a 
key speed] attacking liberal 

. i nidi centals. Chernenko is still in 
the ascendant and Pioi£ Demi- 
chev. the Minister of Culture and 
a .former chemical engineer as 
Lyubimov delights or pointing 
out, has'high-level backings' for 
hismeddlulg. The mystery of why 
Lyubimov* at this low point in his 
.rejalions with the authorities, was 
allowed to come to England may 

'lx explained by a feeling that be is 
less bother out toon in.:.' 

1 The three bannings have token 

situation and -1 said the only 
solution ! can see is ray 
retirement. My offer was not 
accepted I am a mail of-firm 
discipline and therefore 1 con- 
tinue to do my work.” ' - 

So Lyubimov, his Hungarian 
wife- Katatin and -four-year-old 
sou Petya, came to England with 
his 'resignation on Andropov's 
desk and the fete of his theatre 
and creative life hanging by a 
thncad. lt is hot the first time he 
has clashed with the authorities in 
an * international context the 

it makes it difficult for the Sonet 
authorities to ignore. 

The problem of the chinovniki 
is made more complex by the feet 
that his words are suffused with 
the fire of Russian patriotism. 

"It's a simple matter X was 
brought up in'the moral values of 
our great Russian culture.” 

1 point to .the two 
hanging round his neck. 

"They are not just decoration.” 
Are you a Christian? 

: "I was baptised by' my 
parents." 

Are you a Christian? 
"Yes.” 
And a communist? 

"I've been in the Party for 30 
years now. When I was relatively 
young the older members of the 
Pany wanted to attract me. They 
thought T was an honest person 
and they wanted honest people to 
join the Party. They said decent 
people should join the Pany. I 
believed them and I joined. 

“It’s a very complex and 
general question because you 

ihe bener representatives of the 
nation." 

Lyubimov speaks of a Russian 
tradition, uninterrupted by the 
Revolution, and of Stalin's 
attempts to crush iL "He 
managed to have Mandelstam 
killed but he did not have 
Pasternak killed." Crime and 
Punishment is. of course, one of 
the high peaks of that tradition. 
Predictably Lyubimov ran into 
trouble with his version. He 
offended Russian schoolteachers 
with his absolute opposition to 
the central character Raskolnikov 
and the justifications he offers for 
murder. 

"I think Dostoevsky would 
approve of my conception. All his 
works were directed to the good, 
to love, to firm moral principles. 
He turned out to be prophetic. He 
saw what was very difficult to see, 
what only came out in glimmers. 
He saw the assertion of the 
individual at the expense of his 
neighbours. The gradual loss of 
moral values. The world is in 
crisis now. What we can expect 
from that is hard to say. I hope for 
a gradual recovery because there 
is no alternative." 

At Hammersmith he has been 
forced to work in an unusually 
compressed rehearsal period. 
Michael Pennington, who plays 
Raskolnikov, he knows well, but 
the rest of the cast less so. 
"Without the moral Christian 
basis of this play it is impossible 
to understand and I don't even 

know who are atheists among the 
actors. An atheist may not 
understand as a blind person 
could not see colour. 

“I can understand all these 
things I have said may not be 
particularly appealing' to the 
officials, but I am an old man and 
I feel that they should get used to 
a normal dialogue. I don't think 
they will change. The ones 1 have 
in mind are the ones who control 
the theatre. Most of them simply 
have to be replaced by more 
humane and educated people. 
They're incompetent in the arts." 

The central image in Lyubi- 
mov's production is that of a 
door. It is an image of a change of 
state from one form of knowledge 
to another, from one argument to 
its opposite, from damnation to 
salvation. In the Taganka pro- 
duction one door opened on to 
the real street. Such images of 
transition are characteristic of the 
tradition, of which Lyubimov is a 
pan. of a fugitive art. bruised by 
totalitarianism and forever hav- 
ing to switch from assault to 
persuasion, from bitterness to 
irony. 

“They've subjected me to all 
sorts of punishment They never 
undertake a serious dialogue with 
me. they only lecture me. Perhaps 
they arc like Socrates and i have 
not yet managed to penetrate 
their deep wisdom. It might be a 
large error on my part I shall 
struggle to attain such wisdom.” 

Dance 

Eager 
extremes 

NewYorkCity Ballet 
Covent Garden  

Well, they don’t dance like the 
Royal Ballet, do they? And even 
if the Royal were on peak form, 
the contrast of New York City 
Ballet's short visit would be 
welcome. There is no single 
correct way of performing classi- 
cal ballet, but various interpret- 
ations of a shared tradition, 
differentiated first by national 
circumstances and inclinations, 
then by the wishes of choreogra- 
phers. 

Why many of us find New 
York City Ballet's dancing 
especially exhilarating is that, of 
all this century's choreographers, 
George Balanchine had the 
richest background (imperial 
Petersburg joined with contem- 
porary Manhattan), the finest 
musical understanding (himself a 
trained and skilled practitioner), 
the most unwavering and exigent 
vision. 

Varied as the London repertory 
was, it showed only part of his 
range: no comedy, no narrative, 
no big spectacle. However, it 
embraced extremes from the 
violent Symphony in Three 
Movements to the lyrical Davids- 
bOndlertanze. the pure classical 
Divertimento to the mysteriously 
individual Mozaniana. The one 
common factor is a wish for the 
dancers to perform with maxi- 
mum energy and clarity. 

You see the result of that in 
dancers such as Heather Watts. 
Already known as a marvellous 
exponent of the modem works, 
this season showed her incredible 
clarity of movement equally 
irradiating the classic roles. That 
is true also of envigorating 
soloists like Lisa Hess, and quite 
a few lively newcomers who will 
soon become more prominent. 
Most important of all. this is a 
company with no passengers; the 
oldest and youngest, those centre- 
stage or in the back row, all dance 
eagerly. 

The torch passes to Balan- 
chine's long-time colleagues 
Jerome Robbins and John Taras, 
and above aD to his younger 
discovery Peter Martins, who 
gave bis last London performance 
on Saturday, an incomparable 
partner and line dancer in 
Symphony in C. He will devote 
himself to choreography, teaching 
and directing. He has a mind ot 
his own (read his newly published 
book Far from Denmark) and has 
learned from Balanchine how to 
use it. 

The company should come 
back soon. Gone, sadly, arc the 
days when such visits were 
simply arranged. Complicated 
deals and substantial sponsorship 
are needed. This time they found 
Listening Bankers and generous 
Friends to whom, happily, one 
can say the money was well spent. 
We shall all watch with clearer 
eyes for this experience. 

John Percival 

Concerts 

The triumph of 
understatement 

Concertgehouw/ 
Haitink 
Royal Albert Hall/ 
Radio 3  ' 
The Amsterdam Concertgebouw 
Orchestra arrived in London at 
the weekend for the first of their 
two Proms (the second is tonight), 
biipging wiih them ihe Bruckner 
Ninth they recently played in the 
Edinburgh FestivaL . 

Preceding a night of Indian 
music, the orchestra under. 
Bernard Haitink showed remark- 
ably and memorably bow, in 
Western music top, a mantra can 
be found, ah organic inner pulse 
which can engage and regulate the 
listener's own. inner rhythms and 
responses simultaneously with 
those of the performers. It is 
becoming, an increasingly rare 
quality m a conductor (Simon 
Rattle showed it recently in his 
important Sibelius cycle): but k is 
one which is a sine qua non for 
Bruckner’s last, unfinished sym- 
phony. 

The apparent nnderslatment of 
Mr Haitink's reading with its 
precision and spare instinct, 
revealed to an extraordinary 
degree the inner structural idea' 
and detail of the work. Particu- 
larly in the closing Adagio, we 
were drawn, for instance, as much 

Indian Music 

into the descent from a dimax 
point os we were caught up in its 

_ gathering momentum, so that wc 
could enrage with the vibrancy of 
its cut-off point, understand the 
numbness of those-repeated wind ! 
chords, and . the - chaste and . j 
beautifully voiced Ante solos. 

It was the very nature of 
repetition that was examined and 
exploited in the central Scherzo. 
The timbre of each pizzicato 
chord, and percussive wind and 
brass note was weighed and 
tested, only u> mix and filter 
strangely into almost Mahlerian 
recessions of sound and imagin- 
ation, with some exquisite oboe 
solos and fine, uncanny violin 
ensemble.' 

Time and again Mr Haitink 
resisted the temptation to glory in 
the character and malleability of 
each section of his.orchestra: the 
brass, in characteristically . fine 

. form, were used to mould offset 
and-illuminate; the timpani was 
deftly- pointed; woodwind were 
sharply and tersely defined and 
the strings dose-grained, servi- 
cabte, never gratuitously indul- 
gent. Earlier in the evening it had 
all made for a thoughtfully 

nurtured yet constantly fresh 
Mozart "HaSher” Symphony. 
And tonight it is the turn of.. 
Shostakovich. 
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Hilary Finch Haltmfc regulating the listener's rhythms and responses 

Royal Albert 
Hall/Radio 3 

Songmakers’ 
Almanac : 

Bruckner’s -Ninth had :hiudly 
crared to resound before the hall 
was transformed -The stage was 
surmounted by s carpeted dak; 
the air was heavy with, the scent of 
joss-*titik; dedicated hippies had 
taken their 1960s gear out, of 
mothballs; and prawn entry baps 
were on sale in the buffet. It was 
Indian night at the Proms. 

As in 1981, this eight-hour, 
session, starting around II 
o'clock .on Saturday night and 
finishing just as a ernfly dawn was 
breaking over Kensington-Gore 
yesterday ‘ morning, offered an 
absorbing .selection^ of ..'North 
Indian vocal and instrumental 

xnnac. 
In the instrumental. sections,, 

ragas wens played on the. four- 
stringed sarong? by one'.of its 
most .‘notable exponents, .Ram 
Narayan, and on Ihe flute by 
-Hariprasad Cbaurasia, . whose 
jpilladbfev ' invigorating, endlessly 
myentive playing made such an 
‘impression, at last yearns Camden 
Festival!V . 

But special intereaSt ctntred on 

the vocal performances, since we 
were offered 'examples of the 
comparatively rarely heard dhru- 
pad, ah art form of high . 
seriousness and intellectual rig- Wlgmore Hall 
our. ■ ■■■■■■;—■ I—II ■. ; '■■■-■-   

From past experience one knew _ ,, 
that this music would exercise an £ «jhB Mamjjf Reynaldo 

Hahn, as it was described, became 

that the continuous drone of the 
tambura would hiU the senses 
while, the .highly developed--. • 
rhythmic pulse of the drummer dosurc- Fresh 6x501 fo«r Edm- 

fiair graced the song and theatre 
repertory with civilized elegance. 

What emerged most promi- 
nently was Hahn’s skill in evoking 
time and place other than his 
immediate milieiL His songs in 
the renaissance manner such as 

hypnotic yet ahitaimg power, RfchSriJscffSd itaTro* 

*■“ *he ofthe “ 'S?Mr of Charts .°f 

Hall reopened after its summer CMaxa,m the most attractive 
kind of pastiche, while the 
Venetian dialect and ns "eternal 

- - c . . Mahler, noted on nils ia«t adolescence” as Hahn described (playing the tegerpifl^n^niiher festival tribute to Alma 

unprepared far the extraordinary 
artistry of Zia Fariddudin Dagar, 

. whose femfy . has been hugely 
■ responsible, for perpetuating and 
developing dhrupad tedmique. 

The range of tone and colour in 
his voice -is. ^stbtnfoiiig;^ from 
glottal outbursts to lyrical lines of 
exquisite beanty, from a bandy 
audible whisper. ..to -a booming 
resonance. Moreover, we- were 
witness to the exhaustive study 
which these angers have to 
undergo in the spontaneity of his 
nuances, matched by his express' 
ive hand gestures and echoed by 
his supporting, singer, Riiwik 
SanyaL;.. . •*. .'. 

‘GeoffireyNoms 

makers’ Almanac offered their 
portrait in words and music of an 
engaging, petit maitre under the 
title of his precocious Victor 
Hugo setting, "If my verses ^ 
wings”, composed.when he was 
thirteen. 

This and cither songs, inter* 
sperseti with, some by his teachers 
(Gounod Massenet) and content* 
porarks (Saim-Saens; Tanre) were 
strung on a thread of anecdotes 
and commentary spnkm by tin* 
ringers and the pianist.. Graham 
Johnson," Who compiled it. 
Together they sought the retrieve- 
able memory of a composer who 
was^Yenezualan by birth and 
French, by. adoption, and whose 
unpretentious mid acutely poetic - 

sang while Gondola-borne among 
his friends. 

Here they were given exquis- 
itely felicitous sentiment without 
the least indulgence by Anthony 
Rolfe Johnson, whose subtlety of 
vocal colour also movingly 
enriched the "Autumn Song”, 
from Chansons Grises, Hahns 
remarkable teenage settings of 
Verlaine. The other singers in 
these and the remaining items 
■were Patricia Rozario, an oddly 
deep soprano who was only 
intermittently expressive, and 
Martyn HUl, placidly genteel even 
in the heartfelt poignancy of the 
Gautier setting “infiddiie". 

Noel Goodwin 

Venice film 
festival 

Last year the Venice Film Festival 
celebrated its fiftieth anniversary. 
This year it celebrates its fortieth 
edition: what with Mussolini, the 
war. and political upheavals in 
the 1960s and 1970s, it has had a 
turbulent career. It has a 
remarkable capacity for survival 
though, and at a time when other 
festivals seem under threat (Los 
Angeles Filraex and Manila are 
both in doubt and a number of 
smaller festivals seem likely to go 
under for want of funds), Venice 
is flourishing, with the return of a 
former director, the critic Gian- 
Luigi RondL 

As the world's oldest festival, 
Venice has always kept a 
perspective on the past. This year 
it presents retrospective tributes 
to Elio Petri and Rene Clair and 
the opening gala was the restored 
A Star is Born, which proves 
(alongside Napoleon and The 
Leopard) another of those monu- 
ments that overshadow the 
contemporary cinema. It was a 
salutary start. 

The new films themselves have 
so fer without exception been 
explorations of the past. Kon 
Ichikawa's Gentle Snow is an 
adaptation of a favourite Japa- 
nese novel. It traces the relation- 
ship of four sisters and complex 
matimonial machinations in the 
first years of the Second World 
War. It remains a somewhat 
meandering filmed novel, thou; 
with intermittent scenes - 
formality of the endless abortive 
proposals to' the youngest sister 
and the sharply observed tensions 
between the four - of Maroellous 
Bravura. 

The background for the Bulga- 
rian Vesselm Branev’s Hotel 
Central (also from a novel} is the 
period of the establishment of a 
totalitarian rfgiroe in the country 
in 1934. It is notable for the 
performance of Irene Krivoshieva 
as a country girl come to town, 
whose illusions as well as her 
virginity are victims of the 
prevailing opportunism of the 
times. 

Frank Beyer's The Turning 
Point, a Polish-East German co- 
production, is set just after the 
war, and is the saga of a young 
soldier in a Polish prison, who is 
accused, interrogated and tor- 
tured by captors and fellow 
prisoners _ alike because of a 
mistaken identity. Beyer is clearly 
fascinated by the whole apparatus 
of fitise accusation but the film 
probably won official approval in 
Germany for its moral, currently 
expedient for the friends in the 
Warsaw fact, that though Naas 
were bad, it does not do to trust 
Poles either. The film’s release 
was held up for a year or more by 
the Poles' understandable official 
protests at the finished work. 

« David Robinson 

Television 

Drawing the wrong 
conclusions 

Kings of Infinite Space, on BBC2 
last night, was a powerfully 
confused programme almost 
overwhelmingly presented by its 
writer, Charles Jencks, who had a 
most insistent North American 
voice, an obviously unshakeable 
belief in his own opinions, and a 
predilection for the phrase that 
resounds but trails a litter of 
doubts. 

"Architectural power,” he told 
us early on. nodding to Mao Tse- 
Tung, “comes out of the barrel of 
a 4B pencil and those who can 
wield it reign like monarchs over 
their profession”. I presume the 
“it" meant the penal, but there 
must be many surely whose 
draughtsmanship is superb but 
whose concepts are flawed to an 
extent that will preclude them 
reigning over anything other than 
a drawing board. 

Neither of Mr Jencks's subjects 
had any such limitation. Both 
Frank Lloyd Wright, who died in 
i 959, and Michael Graves, 
architect of the Portland Building 
and who Mr Jencks acknowledged 
as the leader of the post-modern- 
ist wave, could wield a4B to some 
purpose and shared a belief that 
colour, ornament, and symbol- 
ism, abhorred by modernists, had 
a significant place in architecture. 

They wouldn't have agreed 
about everything. We saw the 
former in some interesting film 
clips. The latter was with Mr 
Jencks on his travels and we 
heard him say that many of his 
illustrious predecessor's drawings 
were "overly sweet”. 

He thought the Guggenheim 
Museum, completed shortly after 
Lloyd Wright’s death, a place to 
be seen in rather than a place to 
see paintings in. Mr Jencks 
frequently disagreed with Mr 
Graves and saw some “sup- 
pressed sexual symbolism” in iL 
Mr . Graves demurred: “Too 
much, Charles. Again, yon go too 
**“” Fair, I thought, surprised 

encountered before and which [ 
noticed in the credits, had allowed 
this slur oo Mr Jencks, om- 
niscience. 

The programme foundered 
mainly in its mix of biography 
and criticism. Either might have 
sufficed; both were counter-pro- 
ductive. 

Granada began its All for Love 
series with Down at the Hydro, a 
story of middle-aged dalliance 
against a background of birdsong, 
boredom, yoghurt and inelegant 
dressing gowns. 

Ian Carmichael was the 
widowed colonel seeking reinvt- 
goration; Jean Simmons the 
married woman seeking some- 
thing different from too-femiliar 
domesticity. Both were excellent 
and the situations were acutely 
observed by director John Irvin, 
but it drooped rather in a 
teetering finale. 

Dennis Hackett 

fer/ 
that the 
television 

dialogue director, a 
occupation I haven’t 
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THE TIMES 
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Stock Exchange Prices 

Capitalization and week’s change 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began. Today. Dealings End. Sept 16. 4 Contango Day. Sepl 19. Settlement Day, 5v.A 2.. 

5 Forward bargains ace permitted on two previous days. 

(Current market price multiplied by the number of shares in issue for ihe stock quoted) 
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-2 8.2 9511.6 
-4 4.9 25 215 
+10 375 35 .. 

5.7 65 1Z0 
-6 31.4 8.310J 
*1**H 104 3.9 29.1 
-2 35b 1.6 S.7 

12.7 7.1 4.8 
45 65 115 

I.7- 7.9 1Z0 
335 55 1Z3 
45 7.8 10.8 
1.5 14 27.4 
55b 35 7.7 
7.4 1L7 9.4 
6.1 65 9.6 
5.7 45 75 
25 3.4 .. 
3.8 85 1Z0 
5.6 45 8.7 
45 35 135 
35 5.4 

—3 
-a 
-a 

3.494.000 Duple Int 34 B .. C.le 0.3 .. 
271.6m EBES £29** 291 9J .. 
31.4V E Mid A Press'A' 65 

-* 
2.9 4.4 13.3 

7.138.000 Edbro (HtdKSi 86 7.1 8J 5J 
13.1a Eleco Hldgs 85 -2 5.0 5-9 9.4 
24.Lm EIS 134 -2 7.1 SJ 9.3 

280 9m Electracmsip* 256 ft 4 J 
429.0m Electrolux "B‘ £221 +11 80.0 
148.6a Electrinlc Ren 63 ft 4.8 

8.014.000 Elliott B. 35 -3 
9J 17.0m ElUs A Everard 192 AM 13 j 

Ellis A Gold 281 ft 3.1U0.7 9.0 
4.753-000 Elion A Robbins 48 

18.3m Empire Stores 56 
15.8m Energy Sew 411 

327.4m Eng China Clay m 
1.171.3m Ericsson £331 

14.7m Erlih A Co 77 
2ffl8.2m Euro Ferries 73 

67.2m Eurotherm Int 250 
16.Om Evode Group 101 
63.3m Enel Grp 330 

F— H 

4.400.000 FMC 44 
40.7m Falrrlrw Eat 121 

3.131 .mm Farmer 8 ur. 124 
24.3m Fenner J. H. 79 
33.1m Ferguson Ind 12S 

496 6m Ferranti 581 

-2 
-3 
-9 

-2 
-16 

®.le ®-3 
0.1 04 
1.4 3.4 50.0 

1249 64 18.7 
625 15 59.7 

3.3 4.3 185 
45 6.4 95 
44 14 2Z6 
35b 35 10.0 

14.3 45 20.3 

73 6.1 5.1 
13-9 114 5.7 
7.1 0.0 0.6 
«.lb 65 95 
75 1.4 19.3 

Capitalization 

44 
US 
114 
699 
148 
121 
219 

133 
93 

100 
45 
72 

104 

Company 
29.7m Fine Art Dev 
735m Finlay J. 
20.6m Pint Castle 

3U4m Ftoona 
1005m Pitch Lovell 
103.0m Fleet Hides 
104.1m Flight Rnfual 

9507.000 Fogarty E. 56 
  Ford Mtr BDB 197 

6500.000 Form tauter 183 
109.6m Fnsefeo Min 
425m Foster Bros 
13.1m FolbercIII A H 

5.002.000 Francti Ind 
. 50.1m Freemans PLC 

46.4m French Kler _ _ 
M.6m Friedlsnd Doggt 174 
23.7m GalUford SB 

6.ULOOO Garnar Booth S7 
21.7m Geers Oram 184 

550LBm GEC 204 
895m Da F Bate £H»% 
21.0m Gel Int 58 
  Gen Mtr BDR 238 

22.0m Gesieuer 'A' 48 
3.403Ji«Q Glevee Grp V2 

119.7c Gill A Duffas 182 
2527.6m Glaxo Hldgs £8 
4404.000 Cloasap PLC 59 

895m Glynwed 107 
5.164.000 Cardan A Gotch U3 

208.4m Granada 'A' 172 
15085m Grand Met PLC 324 

144m Grattan PLC 32 
28-4m Gt UhlV Store* 923 

15845m Do A 
3501.000 Grlpperrods 
7.474.006 Grosvenor Grp 149 

388.4m GKN 
88.1m B.A.T. Grp 
IBJm HTV 

iB4.0m Habitat 
42.8m Had eft 
19.3m Ball Eng 
M.7m Ball M. 

6.440.000 HaHlie . 
30.7m Raima PLC 

3566.000 Hampaon Ind 
8.719.000 Hanlmex Carp 
5.7B6.0O. Hanover Imr 

10.3m Hartwells Grp 
610.8m Hawker Sldd 

Z254.000 Hawkins A Tson 371 h-1 

Price Ch’ge Gross Dlv 
last on dtv yld 

Friday week pence % F/Z 

45b 05 28.8 
■*1 7.0 5.811.0 

25 25 15.4 
-19 17.9« Z# 18.7 
ta lL4k 7.7 95 
*4 35 ZT 95 
-3 3.6 1.8 34.4 
■« 5.7 95 
♦21 4.0 3.0 .. 
HI 7.1 4.4 19.0 
-4 10.0 75 225 
-t 45 55 17.0 

8.9 8.1 175 
-2 2.9 6.4 
-4 95 85 11.6 

6.9 8.7 7.1 
8.0 4.8 11.0 

.. 35 6.4 8.3 
-1 0.9 10.9 B.7 
-2 9.7 35 20.3 
-5 4.3 35 14.4 
.. 1144 U.4 .. 

-2 6.6 U.4 1Z0 
*16 95 35 .. 
-1   
-1 35 35 8.8 
*1 12 0 6.6 17.4 
+»u 10.7 13 345 
-1 75 125 305 
.. 105 *5 75 
.. 10.7 95 10.7 

S ZB 4.6 13.4 
-U 12.5 35 12.5 

32 ft 1.4 
523 -12 20.0 
515 —13 20.0 
132 +1 5.0 
149 ft 73 
175 ft 11.4k 
116 -8 4.8 
162 15.7 
278 ft 7.6 
2S5 ft 12J 
136 ft 18.9 
248 -2 8.8 
235 18.4 
119 -1 1J 
141 1.1b 
35 +5" 

143 +7 2.6 
214 -14 6.9b 
79 -1 5.7 

2GS ft 8.1 
712 -13 44J 

86 -2 6.3 
310 -a 14.0 

-U 

-2 
+2 
-2 

87.4m Hawley Grp 170 
9.050.00 Haynes 191 
1.633.000 Headlam Sims m 
s..:^i.000 Helene of Ldu 211 
1.887.000 Helical Bar 65 

11.4m Benly's 82 
2195m Hep worth Cer 1301. 

Z709.000 Herman Smllb 
17.1m Hestolr 
30.Bm Hevrden-Stuart 

Z09Z000 Hewitt J. 
1.2s0.no uictdng P'cost 

265m Higgs A Hill 
4.443.000 Hill C Bristol 

9fl.lm Hillards 
105m Hinton A 
  Haecbat 

6.438.000 Hollas Grp 
135m HopMnion* 
60.4m Horizon Travel 

355.0m Hse of Fraser 
«,s«!.020 Howard Mach 

I —N 

294.5m 1CL 06 -4 
7.647.008 I DC Grp 113 -6 

1895m nil 63 *1 
43.3m Ibstook Johnaen 152 -1 

3.281.2m Imp Chem Ind 938 *4 
7915m Imperial Grp 110 -7 

5.003.008 Engall Ind 64 
9500.000 Ingram H. 300 fh .. 

263.5m Inlual PLC 486 
73.8m Intasun Lels 

177.3m In) Paint 
161.9m ISC 
•JOO.iiso Ini Thnmvan 

2518.000 Jacks V. 
4.366.000 James XT. Ind 

4575m Jardlne M'son 
Z937.000 Jarvis J. 
3.169.000 Jessups (Mi ruut 1.1..... 

4.9 

1.4e ZB .. 
45 Z4 18 0 

135 7.7 175 
45H10.7 8.4 
Zlb 95 135 

o'.i* 05 :: 
8.0 5.7 15. 

30 07 i.a is.i 
71 +2" 4.6b flj 7.0 
35 1.8 52 28.7 
93 3.4 3.7 0.6 
49 

298 ft" 12.9 4J 7.7 
73 -13 

232 5.7 2J5 13.7 
233 -3 U.4 4.9 7.5 
385 -10 13.6 JJ 13-8 

25 -1 2.9 21.4 92 
102 ft fi.l 7.0 6.3 
143 +15 SJ 3.7 6.2 
232 -10 10.7 4.6 18.3 

16 -1 ..1 .. ZO 
157 -2 6.9 4.4 13.4 

nz*% ft 30.9 2J .. 
720 h .. ZS 1.3 46 4 
113 -51 .. .. 

7.944.000 Johnson A F B 
33.7m Jiihrunn Grp 

377.Om Jnhnsnn Malt 
37 3m Johnstnn Grp 

6.400.000 Jones lErnest, 
3.860.000 JourdanT. 

10.6m Kalamazoo 
6.720.000 Kelsey Ind 

45.9m Kenning Mtr 
16.3m Kode Ini 
395m Kwlk Fit Bides — 

5345m Kwlk Save Disc 313 
5?5m LCP Hldgs 90 

108.7m LRCtm 121 
20 0m LWT Hldgs ’A" 174 

312.9m Ladbrokr 214 
435m LatDg J. Ord 159 
41.8m Do’A' 159 
81 6m Laird Grp 104 

2.684.000 Lake A Qliol 27 
5556.000 Lambert H’wth 146 

143 
173 
160 
646 

41 
33 

113 
290 
76 

312* 

5T3 

64 
95 
58 

175 
108 
367 

SO 

0.1 n.2 145 
8.8 7.7 P.l 
5.0 7.9 8.8 
6.4 4.2 

28.6 55 2T.0 
10.4b 9 4 7.6 

4 3 65 17.5 

U.2 3.7 145 
5.7 4ft 59 
7 1 4.110.0 
1.9b 15 26.8 

*13 22 8 3.51T.5 
*3 0.5 1.1 8.4 
-3 1.8 5.4 18 8 
-3   

♦1 

283.2m Laporte Ind 
Lawrence W. 

301 
208 

37 

455 

740.000 Lawtex 
3.719.000 Lee A. 

21.0m Lee Cooper 
7.849.000 Lelgb Int 

31.9m Lrp Grp 
2405m Lex Services 336 

70.6m LllleyF. J. C. 89 
2.827.000 Lin croft Kllg 50 

156 lm Llnfond Hldgs 318 
56.5m Link House 471 
26.6m Ldo A M'land 128 
0B.3m Ldn A N'thern T9 

115.2m Ldn Brick Co 96 
3.577.000 Longton Inds 57 
__ 275.4m Lonrhn 105 
6.003.800 1-r.ukcrj. g] 

26.4m Lovell Hldgs 154 
145m Low A Bonar 102 

140.4m Lucas Ind 165 
3.740.008 Lyles S. 103 

237.1m MF1 Fum 138 
113Jm MK Electric 310 

95WJ.OO® ML Hides 2S3 
4.-U0.000 MY Dart 23 

445m McCorquodalc 271 
225m Macfariane 147 

.130.008 Mclnerney Prop 56 
z968.000 Mackay H so 

775m MeKectlnie Bro«130 
105m MacpherEon D. 90, 

_ 282.7m Magne, AS'lhns 158 
8575.000 Man Agcy Music 118 

sffl.Ssis Blarchrwlcl 204 
2.7045m Marks A Spencer 205 

129.7m Harley PLC 63 
5559.000 Marling Ind 391 

372.000 Marshall T Lax 31 
1516.000 Do A 28 

21.8m March a 11K Hfx 143 
2B3m Martin News 156 
39.6m Martanalr 228 
245m Matthews B. 154 

1.080.m Medmlnsm1 54 
82.6m lUeozleaJ. 298 

190 Jm Metal Box 252 
lZSa Alrtolras 48 

139.1 n, Meyer Int 135 
3570.000 Midland Ind 30 
8-320.000 Mlllrtll Leix ISO 
8.815.000 Mining Supplies 36 

28.8m Mllchell Cutis 40 
22 lm Mnben Grp 40 

780.000 Modem Eng 2fi 
35 7m Mnllns 122 
12 8m Honk A. 119 

+*»' 
4 Jb 5.6 11.2 

. . t 
-8 15.7 5.0 9.9 
-2 14.3 5.0 1Z0 
ft 5.7 1J 13.0 

5.6 S.7 21.5 

-2 
8.0 8.4 13-2 
3.6 6.2 20 1 

11.4b 6J 12.2 
-1 9.3b 8.6 7.3 
+2 11.4 3.1 22J 
+2 2.1 Z6 28 4 
+7 9.0 2 J 17.5 
-1 b.l 5.7 20.0 
ft 4.6 3 8 14.6 
ft 15 8 9.1 14.1 
-13 12.0 5.6 16.2 
+1 4.1 2.6 .. 
+1 4.1 2.6 .. 
-2 6.0 5.8 6.0 

4-7 9.7 6.9 
-S» 12.5b 4 2 20.8 
ft 13J 6.4 5.1 

-ft 
-a 
-2 

+3 
-1 
-3 
*2 
*2 
-9 

+3' 
-8 
-6 
-2 

-2 
-3 

-3 
-5 

*15 
-l 

5 

0.9 75 85 
4.8 3.5 45 
1.4 1.8 .. 

25 0 5.5 .. 
12.5 3.7 14.0 
4J 4.9 9 4 
4.3 75 19 7 

22.9 75 123 
19.6 3.9 203 
11.1 8.6 14.3 
6 Ob 7.6 15.7 
4.4 5.1 10.1 
1 4b 25 .. 

11.4 105 .. 
5.5 65 6.4 
6.6 43 7.8 
7 1 7.0 43.8 

12 J 7.4 .. 
8 9 8.7 10.4 
5 J Z8 14-0 

11.4b 3-7 18.7 
10.0 4 0 10.5 
0.1 0.0 .. 

13.6 5.0 U.O 
5.6 38 15.8 
5.0 9.0 3.6 
5.7 9iG 15J 

10.4 3.0 10J 
6.0 10.6 34J 
5.6 3.5 16.6 

12JS 10.8 10J 
10.7 5.3 13.0 

V J 3.6 20J 
3.9 6.1 26J 
l.S 3.9 15.9 

R.6 6.0 8 j 
8.8 5 J 

U.4 5.0 13.6 
7J 43 5.4 
5.9 10J 9.7 
7.1 Z4 10.4 

16J 6.5 10.1 
3.0 6J U.6 
54 4.0 10J 
37 12.4 UA 
9.9 6J .. 
0.1 0.4 . 
5.2 12.9 11.9 
0.3 0.7 11.4 

11.3 9 3 5.2 
8.6 7 J 4 -9 

Capitalization 
£ Cor 1 spy  

  Municesllni 
1.054.000 41onUon Knit 

13.9m Mora OTerra! 1 
595m Morgan Cruc 

5.796.000 Moss Bros 
51.8m Mowlam J* 
10.7m U airhead 
31.7m KSS New* 

1.8835m Nabisco 
5.377.000 Neill J. , 
6525.000 Newmart L. 

128.-7 n, Norcros 
206.6m KE1 
232.7m Ntftn Foods 
154.8m Nulls ills 

Price Ch'ge Gross Dlv 
but on dlv yld  

Friday week pence ft WE 

114 
230 
204 
138 
100 

£25Ja 

210 
U1 
941 

170 
194 

♦a   
-2 45 65105 
-. 195 85 23.6 

5 J 25 215 
-« 15.0b 7.4 8.C 
-4 5.T 45 115 
-6 tl U 9.0 
*°U 148 5.8 105 
+4 
-3 175 b 85 10.4 
-1 9.0 65 8.7 
-11 65 75 8.1 
.. 8.8 5.® 105 

-6 75 35 9.4 
45 3.11Z 

Sta No-Swlri Ind » +1 3Jb 4.4 41.1 

o — s 

Ocean Wilsons 38 +1 4.2 UJ 45 
Octopus Pubilab 428 -3 1L4 Z7 .. 

£301 108 3J 13 3 
150 -10 4J 23 .. 

9.360.000 468 ft 8.0 1.7 27.9 
2X2 ft 10.7 J-l 12.0 

36 9n Paterson Zpcfa 151 6.4 A3 5.0 
Do A NV 150 -1 6.4 4J 49 

Pauls A Whites 347 -7 11.4 4.6 7.0 
309.8a 334 -2 16.0 4J 83 
89.4m Pegler-Bstt 293 16.0 5.8 9.0 

5.934.000 -f . ,i 
15 4m Perry H. Miro 84 -l 5.4b 6.4 7.1 
13.1m 32 ft 0.8 2J 18.2 
13.7a Philips Fin 51 £86 491 575 6.7 .. 

1.834.8m Philips Lamp® £10*1,1 +1*1% 44 J 4.2 18.4 
3.875.000 Plfco Hldgs 155 ft 7.5 4.9 9.1- 
3.750.000 Do A 150 ft 7J 5.0 6J 

385 So, P11 kin cum Bros 230 -a 15.0 6 J 8.0 
84.4m 321 +7 8 Jb Z6 18.9 

IJBZIm 188 ft 4.7 23 16.6 
24.8m Do ADH £»Hi ■ft 
27 lm 185 -l 3Jb 1.8 19 J 

186.8m Folly Peck £251 +il 25.7 1.0 21.4 
99.6m Portals Hldgs 552 ft 22.1 4.0 1X9 
18.3m Ponsmtb New* 153 54 3.5 6.8 
99 Jm Powell Duff rye 254 -a 20.4b fi-0 12.1 

5.796.000 Ptwdy A. 64 5.0 7.8 28-6 
34.2m Prestige Grp 166 > -T" 10J 5.7 10.4 

129.2m 725 2SJ 3.6 6.7 
6.15E.00Q P nf Wales Hotels U3 -a" 3 J Z8 10J 

104 Jm 129 4.9b 3J 173 
643.0m Quaker 0SU oK. +“i* 117 3.8 UJ 

43.7m Queens Most 341 -l 1 Jb 5.5 11J 
2.447.000 Quick H A J 46 Z1 4.5 .. 
9.132.000 R.F.D. Grp 67 -ii 4.4 6.6 6.6 
l.SOOJm Hacsl Elect 449 -90 TJ 13 18.9 

353.4m Rank Ore Ord 175 ft 1L4 6 5 16.4 
154 Ja RfiU 67 ft SJ 8J 7.9 

11 Jm Rauierv 39 3.3 8.4 .. 
11 Jm Raybeck 31 -f 0.4 1.2 .. 

298.0m RJlC 349 -13 14.8 4.2 14.0 
547 lm Reckill A Colmn 443 +3 15.4 3J13J 

5.583.000 Reuream Nai 92 +2 .. 3.9 
495.3m Redland 234 ft 11J 4.9 13.4 

3,628.000 Redman Hrensr 191 -l 
3.919.000 156 ft 43 3J 15 J 

22-la Do A NV 147 -2 4.9 3.4 14.2 
4.200.000 Reed Exec 40 -1 0J 0.4 .. 

362.6m Reed Int 308 
172 9m Rennies Cons £8*n 

10 8m Renold 27 
229.6m Rentnkll Grp 1=0 

9.483.0I». Hen wick Grp 85 
6.912.000 Hrstmor Grp 134 

21.6m Ricardo Eng 6D5 
21.6m Riley Leisure 196 

6384.000 Roberts Ad lard 133 
8301.000 Rocfcuare Grp 24 
7.520.000 Rot* Hex 68 
3.908.MO Rotaprint ill 
2.41H 00S Do U Vo CdftV 225 

156 6m Rolbmnv Int 'B' 109 
12.0m Rolork PLC 68 

1.653.IM Rou tl edge A K 145 
3.622.Q0tf ROH Union Sec 28 

3693m Hovrntree - Mac 212 
7507.000 Rowton Hotels 190 

16.2m Royal Wore* 240 
120.1m Rugby Cement 100 

3B3m SGB Grp 
134.0m SKF'B' 
1155m Saalchl 

1.410.4m Sains bury J. 
9519.000 Sale Tilney . 

138 

*%} 
408 
196 
U1 

44 
49.7m Samuel H.’A' 

6.071.008 Sangcrs 
90 2m Scapa Grp asa 
29 7m Schnles G. H. 463 

3510.000 S.E.ET. 80 
5.537 000 ScrmiXh TV 'A' JOT 

152 lm Seaco Inc 
062.1m Sean Hldgs 

20 3m Securteor Grp 
81 2m Do NV 
23.8m Security Sere 

-10 9.0 1.9 26.0 
+2 7.7 1.010.1 
.. 125 6.4 5.6 

8.9 8.0 47.0 

"S. 
281 

304 

-2 
~S 
-2 
-1 
+1 

118.8m Do A 
B.024.000 Sellncuurt 
5.790.000 Shaw Carpets 

sa.Sm Slebe Gorman 
36.9m KilenUitght 

102.7m Simon Eng 
41.1m Sirdar 
25.4m 600 Group 
73.7m M<cleft ley 

437.0m Smith A NepH 167 
172 5m Smith W. H. *A* 120 
_37.Sm Do “B’’_ _27 

82 
395 

207.7m Smiths Ind 
124.4m Smurflt 
22.0m Snta Vlsrosa 

3.917.000 Sollcllora law 
73 7m Snlhcby P-B. 
87.7m Sptrax-Sarce 

2.588.000 Staffs Pmta 

105 3-9 12.0 
20.5 4.4 183 
5.8 65 5.7 

. IB.5 9.B 6.5 
♦4,4 20.7 1.7 55 
-Sft 1.7 3.7 15.1 
-3 1.0 0.7 45.7 
-2 -1.9 0.7 443 

3.8 1.1295 
-7 3.6 1.2 28-3 
*11 05 ffl.i .. 
-1 Z1 6.6 23.0 
HI 12.1 3.4 U.7 

3.6 4.4 8.4 
185 4.8 75 
63 3.6 10.5 
75 135 U.D 

.. 17.1 4.4 145- 
-7 ' 5.6 35195 
-6 4.3 3.6 15.4 

0.® 3.2 17.4 

-3 
-1 
-a 

96 
SI 

US 
46 

*fi 
+1 
-l 
-1 
-2 
-a 

8.105.006 Stag Furniture 105 
50.8m SUkla PLC 73 

919.7m Standard Tel 283 
11 Om Stanley A. C. 47 
53.3m sieel Bros 378 

135 9m Siertley Co 222 
27.8m Steinberg 142 

3.408.000 Kireeterx 46 
4588.000 Strong A Fisher 40 

26.1m Sunlight Serv 215 
89.6m Superdrug 256 

1.201 .non Sutcliffe S'man 32 
7.564.000 Suier Elec 56 
  Swire Pacific 'A' 1231 

T —Z 

15865m TDK 141 
895m Ti Group 146 

7.094.000 TACE 152 
4.105.000 T5L Therm Synd 58 
4.291.000 TSW aft 
3577.000 Takeda BDR £221* 
1.(03.000 TalbexGn* 41 
5506.5m Tarmac PLC 412 

196.6m Tate A Lyle 3a> 
158.2m Taylor Woodrow 535 
205m Tetefujdon 71 
11.8m Du 'A' 70 

1455m Telephone Rent 188 
332.7m Tew 163 

2579.000 Textured Jersey 87 
1.8».6m Thorn EMI PLC 597 

12.4m Tilbury Grp 84 
9574.000 Time Product* 181 

133m Tomkins F. H. 511' 
5T.5m 7 octal 321 1 

14.4m Tuzvri Kemrtey 27 
4183m Trafalgar Hse 173 
38.0m Tranacont Sen, 158 

L36.6m Transport Dev 102 
53.4m Travis, A Arnold 313 

4.578-003 Trent Hldgs 211 
48.8m Trident TV^A’ 1011 

,.800.000 Trlelus A Co 45 
ZQ61.000 Triplex Found 25 

637.3m Trust Hae Forte 171 
67 3m Turner Newali 62 
10.2m Turriff 232 
68.0m CBM 119 

116.9m L'E3 PLC 223 
U Jm UKO Int Bl 

, 229 8m L niggle 105 
IJSZIm L'nllerer 755 
1.524.7m Do NV £281 

88.1m Uni lech 211 

15.7 3,9 313 
53 5.5 1Z8- 

*‘.i " 47.4 
7Jh 33 143 
0.0 .. .. 
7.1 63 283 
3.6 3312.6 
9.6 Z4 213 
1.4 33 403 

16.4 43 83 
10.0 -4.5 343 
Z9b ZO 173 

i' 
+18 
-3   
-1 2.4 6.8 .. 
+47 63 23123 
-2 5.0 2.0 303 

143 
23 43 .. 

+1 

-Hi 

3 
+6 

-ft 

3* 

03 0.6 243 
10.7 73 .. 
43 28 51.0 
.. .. 10.7 
.. .. 73 

17.6 03 343 

15.7 3314.4 
20.0 5.6 7.6 

+« 27.9 5.2 M.8 
.. 26 3.7 10.9 
.. 26 3.7 10.7 

-6 7-1 3.S 203 
+10 5-9 3.3. 14.8 

5.7 83 9.4 
*8 223 3.8 163 
-l 5.7 63 73 
-1   
*41 23 43 11.7 
-1 3.4 103 6.7 
-3 
-4 11.9 63 0.5 
-9 13.7 8.7 19.S 

. -31 6-4 63 133 
-15 7.8 2311.* 
-18 3.0 1.414.4 
♦7 6.4 6.3 36.8 
-SE 9.2 0.4 .. 
-3*i 0.7 28 .. 
-5 10.7 63 19.4 
+1 0.4 0.6 .. 

^-3 8.3 3.6 53 
h -11 Z1 27 55-8 

-10\ 7.1 22 17.7 
-4 .. .. 283 
-3 9.7 93 7.1 
-20 412 53 9J 

159 5.6 7.6 
-T *.7b 3 2 M3 

tfnrlfllsnlitn 
FTtce Ch'ge Gram Dlv 
but on die yld 

Friday week ponce 4b P/E 
Capitalization 

£ Company 

54.; 
413 

146 
87 

102 
27 
29 
14 

131 
90 

265 
178 
77 

235 

Did Biscuit 
Did News 

232-Bm Utd Scientific 
10.7m Valor 12s 
19.6m Vereengjag Ref 385 

108.0m Vlekm 118 
  Volkswagen £52 

11.7m Vosper Wt 
4334.000 WadJtta 83 

18-4m Wagon Ind 82 
4.914.000 Walker J. Gold- 55 
4.644.000 Do NV 41 

12.Om Ward A Gold 80 
343m Ward White 88 

Z673.000 Warrington T. So 
473m Waterford Glaaa 221 
15.9m Waunoughs SU 
243m Walla Blake 
23.2m WcarweU 
12.0m Websters Grp 

6.966.0m WcIrCrp 
6351300 Do 104ft Conv 
l.S39.esn Wellman 

77.6m Westland PLC 
7.097.000 Wests Grp Ini 

26.2m Whatman Reere 585 
  Wh’lock Mar 28* 

L988.000 Wbeway Wataon T 
263m WbttecroR 133 

7374.08® Whlttingham 123 
37.0m Wholesale Fit 

9364.000 Wlgfall H. 
T.72Z®!!® Wiggins Grp 
7.317.®08 WUkes J   

10.0m wills G. A SOM 166 
5633m Wlmpey G UO 
1143m W'sley Hashes 504 
755.000 Wood 8. V. 13 
191.8m Waalwanh Hldgs 273 
123m Yarrow A Co 313 

4318.000 Hollers 75 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 

54.8m Akroyd A Sm 343 
4.592.4® American Exp £Z7*u 
8.677.000 Argyte Trust 44 

Qounead 76 
®4.7m Brit Arrow 80 
38.9m Dally Mall Tit 740 
38.9m Do A 74® 

112.2m Electro Inc 751 
16-3m Eng Assoc Grp 165 

384.1a Exon Int 513 
SJ95.000 Exploration 68 
a.»3§.000 Firm Charlotte U 

13.Bra Goode D A M Grp 58 
2S9.6m Inch cape 318 
84.8m Independent Inv 303 
46.0m MAG Grp PLC 304 

e.ssa.m Mannon na 34 
23.2m Martin RJ>. 240 

2S9.0m Mercantile Hse 77® 
1293m Mills A Alien 325 

10.6m Smith Bros 49 
5.117.000 Tyndall O'M a* £23 - 

102a wagon Fin 44 
28.7m YufeCiRe 193 

-l 8J 5.610.1 
-20 17 J. 7.0133 
-33 6.4 1.6 3E.4. 
-5 5-0b 4 0 9.1 
.. 28J 7A 3.8 

~S U.4 9.7 8.6 
—31 .- 
-6 7-1 3.4 8.9 
-5 0-7 OJ 
-4 SJI OJ U.6 
.. 0-7 13 

0.7 1.7 
Z9 3.8 
5J 6.7 10.0 
8-8 9.9 9.8 
1.7 7.6 7.9 
7.4 3J 9.7 
3.4 3.7 13 JS 
4.1 4.7 U.6 
3-9 23 14 J 
1.8n 6.6 16.0 
3 6 .. 
6.1 1.0 .. 

11-1 8.5 A3 
6-0 6.7 
8-6 . W 20.9 

-1 
-2 
-3 

5 

♦20 
-1 

h-2 

-2' 
-2 

♦a' 
-3 
-7 
+1 
-7 

0.1* 0.7 
7.7 5.8 7.7 
7.1 5 J 15.7 
73 2.8 17.4 

4*9' 6 j 10.4 
6-2 Z7 .. 

1J.4 6.3 10.3 
3.9 3J 7.1 

22 0 4.4 10.5 

g.n 3.143.8 
12.9 4.126.6 
33 S3 98 

-5 
-*1 

*1 

2L4 63 4.4 
808 3.0 13.3 
H 3-3 31.0 
1.8 2.4 .. 
Z3 ZB 19 J 

+10 45.7 6.2 15J 
*5 49.7 63 IS3 
-4 4.7b 63! 213 
-3 43b ZB 14.1 
-15 8.0 1.6 34J    
.. 2 0 23 153 ] MINES 

0.1 0.6 .. 
1A 23 7.7 

6.700.000 Kew Darien OO w 
lUn n Throe 4nc 83 3fr 

1.150.000 Do Cap X* 
22.0m New Tokyo jg® 
39.9m North Atlantic UT 
18.4a Nth Sea Assets 13? 
73.5m Northern Amer » 
12.Bra Oil A Associated 129 
49.9m Pen,iand 288 
61.4m Rae&urn 
  Rob ecu 115 690 

873.7m Roll** eo &*h* mJ!SL 
1.885.Ora Rorento *N\ £4Jy 

229.0m ILl.T.ANMlbesa 2» 
105.0m Scot Amer if* 
122.4ra Scot Eastern U* 
258.4m Soot Inveat JW 
188.3m Scot Mortgage 261 
1Q1-Lm Scot National » 
70 Jm Scot Northern 107 
75.2m Sec Alliance. 

5-688.000 Stewart Em 36 
83.4m Stockholders 210 
23.5m TR Australia 168 
33.1m TRCofLdnDfd 28® 

235.4m TR Ind A Gen 2t» 
64.1m TR Natural Re* «.« 
46.7m TR Nth America 146 
62.0m TR PacificBaata 1M 
44.9m TR PiuueiET 1« 

152Jm TB Technology 141 
50.1m TRTrtmiero . |« 

6.720.000 TUTOR Sec Tap; 193 
63.8m Throgmm Trrat 156 
50.4m Tran* Oceanic 14# 
40 Jm Tribune In* 1ST 
17.7m Trtnlrveat 'Inc' <4 
26Jbn Do Cap 4SS 

• USJta Did State* Deb 167 
38.8a viking Res W 
30 Jm West pod lnv a 

184Ja Wlian inv Itt 
17.1m Young Co Ine 240 

SHIPPING 

Pries Chin Grt»* Dir 
Inst at dlv M 

map week pence V P/E 
0.4a U .. 
3J ».l .. 

-1 
-1 

-2 
-5 

-1 
+1 
-a 
-5 
-2 

-1 
-a 
+1 
-A 
*1 
■n 

-i' 
-1 
-1 
-1 
-a 
-3 

* 
-3 
+1 

Z9 1.8 .. 
4.0 Z« .. 
T.7 ZS .. 
U 4.8 .. 
•J 3.4 .. 

11.6b SJ .. 
32 X 4.8 .. 
28.7 23 .. 

9.4 4j '.1 
6-7 ZC .. 
4.8 4A .. 
6.7 3.5 .. 
8 Jn 3JI .. 
S3 33 .. 
4.1 4.3 

14.4 17 .. 
0.6 Z6 .. 
53 ZC .. 
5.0 3.0 .. 
3.9b 3-5 .. 
4-5 4J .. 

10.0k 4.6 .. 
4-6 33 .. 
Ml 2J .. 
4.0 3-8 .. 
4.7b 33 .. 
4.4 5J .. 
8.6b A3 .. 
0J BJI .. 
36 Z« .. 
5.0 3Z .. 

10J 14-2 .. 

» j ■ 5. 6 
1J 1.4 .. 
1.7 33 .. 
3.7S 2.0 .. 
9.6 4.0 .. 

' „c r- 
1 

A) ■' 

*5 
-8 
-6 
+1 
-1 

■*«' 
-a 
-1 

70Aas Brit Ports 177 
284Jm Brit A Com 798 
137.4m Caledonia lnv 710 
26.9m Fisher J US 
10.4m Jacobs J. I- g, 

16MS.3m Ocean Trans SB 
299Ja P A 0 -Dfd- 2U 

427.6m Anglo Am Coal £171 

-2 10.9 U 8.0 
-5 19.7 2JS199 
-13 18-5 ZT 67.3 

4.0 3.4 7.8 
3.7 8.2 23.T 
05 10 7 6X7 

14J 63 14-2 
i' 

39J 83 248 I. 3.1905m Anglo Am Corp £14 
0.7 0-2 

343 4.8 19.2 
1.4 4.2 65 

15.8 63 65 
28.6 3.7 10.4 
18.6b 5.7 11.7 
4.3b BJ Z6 

25.0 1.1 
35 75 46.3 
3.6 3J 125 

ft 
+*H 
-I 

20.0 6.5 SJ INSURANCE 

418Jm -Alex A Alex £141% 64.0 4 J 
ft 2l4 2.0 27.0 163.0m £60 722 1X0 

..« 1.760.9m £131 ft 51 5 3.8 
ft 9J 6.9 9 J 7B.3m 408 -a 27J 6.8 
ft 1X4 Z2 15 J 682.3m 168 -1 16 9 10.0 
-9 b-O 3.0 31.1 601.9m 436 -27 24-3 5.6 

_ _ 3-4 M.B Equity A Law -22 M4 3 J 
ft ..« 

5.3-10.0 
733Jm 436 -20 7H0 5.7 

3.6 762Jm QBE 485 -41 28-9 6.0 
-h 0.1 0.9 5.5 497Jm 410 -12 19.1 4.7 
-a 93.4a 300 21.1 7J 

TJ 36.0m fi.6 8.1 
-i 5.0 7.4 6.2 730Jm L«pil A Gen - 

Lib Life SA ta 
482 -14 721 4.6 

365.6a +3 109 3J 
0 3 3.2 5.5 94 Jm -12 19.5 4.T 

-4 1X6 5.9 9.7 22.7m 193 islr 8.1 
-3 10.0 SJ 48.2 996Jm KiOb&llcLa £36*1* 129 4J 
-00 12J 5.1 19.9 87.7m U4 ft 6J 5.7 
+1 7.9 7J Z7 266.7a Pearl 711 +17 43 Jb 5.8 

8.0 5.8 9J 190 Jm Phoenix 312 -22 25.0 8.0 

.. 78.0 4.3 

.. 64.4 4.0 
+11 538 63 
-lftt 350 4.4 
.. 175 43 

175 43 
. 158 14 3 

+4 33 7 11J 
+l*ha 344 7.0 
*5 .. 
-1 15.7 55 
-13 35.0 51 
-1 23 0 3.4 

117 63 
167 6.7 2 

1.4ffl2.4m Prudential 470 
86.4m Refuge 414 

952.9M Royal 305 
451 Jm Sedgwick 2U 

39.5ra Slcnbeuw 105 
51.1m Stewart W’aon 236 

625.4m Sun Alliance £L2**u 
328.6m Sun Life 570 
U.5m Trade Indvm'ty 160 

2258m WlUte Faber 535 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

30.7a Alliance lnv 00 
234.8m' Alliance Trust 466 

77 Am Amer Trust Ord 95 
157.6m Ang-Amer Sees 193 

3.420.000 Anglo Int lnv 57 
7.060.000 Do ASS 353 

34.9m Anglo 5col 107 
34.8a Ashdown Inv 318 

4.020.000 Atlanta Balt 134 
1175a Atlantic Aaaots 98 

47.2m Bank are Inv 122 
108.9m Bonier A sthrn 108 

5J8B.OOO BremarTnt. 82 
40Jm Brit Am A Gen 8® 

141.1m Brit Asaeu Tit 147 
M.ftra Brit Bmp'Sec 21 

151. fan Brit In vest 243 
39.0m Brunner 61 
3L2a Cardinal 'Dfd* 138 
46.0m Charter Tnut SB 
OMhn Cont A Tnd 413 
37.9m Crescent Japan 564 
94.3m Delta Inv 419 

MLWfo Derby Tat ‘Inc' 334 
10 Jm Do Cap 
7X4m Drayton Con* 
8l.6a _ Do Premier 

53.1a Edltb 
37Jtan Elec A Gen 
IS Jm Ebg A Int 
69.3m Eng A N York 

•.600.000 Family Inv 

-16 21.4 4.6 
—2 10JS Z3 
-31 38.6 7.6 .. 

. -4 10.0 4.7 12.0 
.. 7.9 7J 9.6 
.. 20.4 ZT 8.6 

-•11 68.6 5.4 
-U 19.1 Z4 
.. 10 J 6.® 

*2 35.0 4.5 

-3 
-a 
-2 
-2 

-2 
-3 
■w 
-1 3 
-1 

-1 
-2 
+1 

2.2 3J .. 
16.8 3.6 

3.4 3^ 
73 3.8 
8.4 143 

3.6 33 
9.9 3.1 
1.6 L2 

11. V .. 
4.3 4.0 .. 
Z0 3J 
XI 4.6 
7.0h AM 
1.3 Z0 

154 6.2 
2.6b 4.2 
5.3 3JI 
Z6 4.6 

18-6 4J 
24 0.4 

32'i 9. 7 

1.880.4m Ang Am Gold £S£* 
BOI-Sm Anglo Am lnv fNftt 
74 Jm Aimlnvael £43 
74 Jm Do "A 143 

367.0m Blyvnors £111 
38.3m Bracken Mine* 274 

481.2m BuffelsfonieUi £431 
  CRA 356 

27Z9m Charter Cope 263 
1.120 Jm Cons Gold Fields 602 
ZJQZJm D* Beer* 'Dfd' 643 

188.7m Doornfonteln £181 
1530 Rm Driefontein £24ft« 

57.8m Durban Road £241 
30.0m East Dagga 394 
73.1a E. Rand Prop £13hk 

8.SM.CH® El Oro M A Ex 126 
93.6m Elsbonr Gold 310 

339.9m FS Geduld £32^* 
3J04.000 Geevor TUI 128 
L/Cfclm Gen cor EL8 
1.479.9m GoltUlelds S.A. SM?-n 

134.4m Groot vl (4 £111 
53.3m Hampton Gold 218 

460.3m Harmony £171 „ _ 
647An Hartebeest £57°u -Jft *W ..8 

6^19 Jra Jt. burg Cons £931 +11% 381 4.1 .. 
309.3m KlnrtMB £171% 

1.003Jm Kloof £33*u 
31.8m Leslie 33* 

312 3m LI ban on _ £281 
91.4a Lydenburg Plat 635 

797.6m MIM Bldg* 2SS 
4.CQ0.C3O MTD (Mangula) 23 

308.7m Malaysia 75 
14.2a kUrieenle Cm 317 
  Metals Explor 51 

130Jn Middle wiu fUi 
1.293.7m Ulnorco 78P 

25.4m Nthgau Explor 370 
  Peko Wailaend 448 

. 469.4m Pres Brand £331% 
595Jm Pres Steyu £381 
101.7m Rand Mine Prop 820 
544.7m Randfnntetn £1001 
  Renlson 2B0 

1.783.7m Rio TUito Zinc 04 
1.056.4m Rustenburg 843 

£281 

-30 .. .. 
ft . e .. 
.. 4.0 3.2 

7 8 23 
-ft* 231 7.1 

ftk *83 4.0 
*1 306 3.4 

.. 843 73 
-8 5.4b 23 
ft% Z44 8.4 

. i 

86JS 5.0 
ft 193 33 .. 
+1 313 9.7 .. 
-ft 178 C.6 .. 
+28 15.7 Z5 .. 
+2 32 1.2 .. 
•2 .. 
-2 3.9 3.2 .. 
.. 28.8 0.0 .. 

*4   
+1 47J 3.5 .. 
-32 U.lh ZP .. 

-ii " ” 
**u 305 0.1 .. 
-1 288 7J3 .. 
+10 20Jn ZS .. 
-11 715 7.1 .. 
-4   
-5 24Jk 3.7 .. 
.. 31.7 3J .. 

-ft* 309 10.7 .. 
-ft* 99.8 S3 
*1 38.6 63 .. 
♦11 255 3.8 .. 
H» 30.8 16J .. 

Fleming Knt 

128.6m Fleming Merc 
lul.8m Fleming d'seai 
5Me Fleming Tech 
45.0m Fleming Unlv 

24Z9m Foreign A Colei 
26.4m Gt Japan Inv 
26.8a, Gen Fund* 'Ore 

5.048.000 Do Conv 
9 Jm Gen Lrv A TWJ 
20.0m Gen Scottish 

294.6m Globe TTUSt 
_ 15.6m Green friar 
8.661.000 Gresbam Hae 

09.4m Ham broa 
162.4m Sill P. Inv 
23Jm Invest. In Sue 

105.1a Inv Cap Trot 
U Jm Japan Assets 

4Q.7ra Do Did 
10.8m Ldn Pro Invest 
(6.0m Ldn Trust Ord 
743a Merchants Trust 
88.1m Monks 
17.4m Moorride Trust 
63.6m Murray CM 

1,067.000 DOTB- 
69.8m Murray Clyde 

L746.000 Do "B' 
23.4m Murray Glend 
32.Ora Murray N^hn 

36X000 Do 'B' 
, Vurmytt*. 
Z077.000 Do B 

404 +1 
11.9 SJ 

mm 

H ft' 15.7 5J 
276 4Jb 1.6 
195 ft' 1J 0.6 m , 
88 -2 3.8b 3.4 
53 -1 34 6-T 

200 -3 4.1 l.b 
177 +3 8.6 4.8 

74 ft 3.1 4_2 _ . 
150 9.0 8.0 
194 ,, 7.4 3.8 
230 0.4 4.1 
374 ft Zlb 1.6 
155 -3 

sLib i.o 223 ft 
339 
335 

ft 89 3.0 4.4 
230 ft 10.0 4J 
258 -3 6J 2.4 m m 

307 -2 9.6 4.7 
«2*l 

368 
3.2 3J 
7.1b 1.3 

428 1X1 X8 m , 
420 ♦«" m m 

12B *■1 3.2 4.1 
102 4.4b 43 
180 -o' 1JL9 6.6 
390 3.3 0.8 
210 5.7 Z7 
115 4.9 A3 
168 -4' 10.7 6.4 
380 -3 7J Z0 
170 -4 4.BS 2.8 
371 -1 0.1 OX 

206 -1 6.1 Z9 
128 -1 8.4b 5.0 
67 +3 2.0 2.0 
51 ♦a 

180 -a 7.0 4.4 
72 -3 5.4 7.4 mm 

73 -3 3.3 4.5 
111 -a 3.4 3J 

e© -1 3.0 5.6 
78 6.30 8.1 
78 
68 .. 2.0 ZS 
66 -1 

236 ft 4J» i.o 
116 -2 Z9 2.5 
115 -1 
84 -1 Z7b 33 m m 

80 

277.9a St Helena 
ltl.Om Sm trust SWg 

51.5m SA Lend 563 
1.194Jm South vul £45**,% 
8J6L00O Sungel Brsl 245 
Z908.000 Tanjong Tin 135 

347Jm Transvaal Cons £31 
270Sm UC Invest £131 

L654Ja Van] Reefs £87*,* 
65.0m Venterspost £121 

5,828.0C') wankle Colliery 23 
239.7m Welkmo £91 
28.7m W Rend Cons 676 

197 Jm Western Areas 491 
1.033.1m Western Deep £401% 

536.6m Western Hldgs £371% 
771 Jm Western Mining 280 
413 Jm Winked,uk £33*1% +l°l* 306 6J 
23Jm Zambia Copper 

on 
3l.7m Ampol Pet 

4J37.000 Anvil 
  Aran Energy 

48.3m Atlantic Res 
_ 133a Brit Borneo 
7.913.6m B.P. 
1 J40.0m Briloll 

347.8m Burmab Oil 
160. Bm Carless Cape! 
H.lm Century Oil* 
20.6m Charterfaail 

ft 152 43. .. 
+1% 843 6.1 .. 
+*U 712 8J .. 
ft* IDS 8.2 .. 
♦1 3.4 14.T .. 
ft* M3 9.7 .. 
♦« 33.0 S3 .. 
+4 11.9 X4 .. 
*1% 282 7.6 .. 

370 9.9 .. 
L3 ffl-4 .. 

THE WEEK AHEAD 

BICC braces for first-half profits slide 
BICC. ^hc cable group, has elimination after the sale of bid from Trafalgar House if the denL is expected to produce There were worries earlier in 

Monopolies Commissi on allows pretax profits of between £9m and the year that with the entry of 
£1 lm - an increase of roughly 30 Sally Line on to the Channel 
percent on the first half of 1982. routes, the price war of two lo 

The company ,l™„ mete, "OUld ** 

343Jm CF Petrol ea 
■  Collins K. 25 

101.9m Global Nat Bcs 420 
33.4m Goal Petroleum 100 

351.5m Imp Coot Gas 371 
15Jm KCA Int 44 

314Jm Lasms 321 
43 Jm Do Opa 580 

7.6T6.000 Pcbncon Grp 130 
94.6a Premier Cons 47 

. Ranger 011 770 
B.ro.Om Royal Dutch £31>a 
6.717-3m -Shell Trans 608 

».6m Texas iL) P« 21 
U6Jm Triceotrol 3t4 

^1-2™ T? Energy 
031 Jm Ultramar 

PROPERTY 
34.4m ADtcd Ldn 
70.4m Allnatt Ldn 
lOJra Apex 

8,416.000 Aquln 

B83m British Land 

,S-?“ Brtxton Estate lDS.Bm cap £ Counties 
GLlm Chesterfield 

CtiiirchburY 
7J17.MO Control See* 

27.2m Country A New 
»Jra Da plan Hldgs 

STS* Swiey^Tyas U.2ra Estates A Oen 
gv»aa of Leeds 

lSUm Gt Portland 

a Ci«F 6.405.800 Guildhall 

16.7m Rent M.P. 

46.6m Un A Prov Sta 368 
47.1m Ldn Shop 147 

414J2 $£?*'*'* ™ 
J*-f°* McKay gees 

»MarUiaath 
Mariborougli 

3
‘11KS!2 garter'Estates MounUoigh 

10 — • .. .. 

in +« U 3.3 263 
so *2 
45 ft ., 

345 ft 
300 ,, ui •j 15.4 
434 ft 30.0 CJ 12-3 
248 ft 14.1 5.7 U.4 
1T2 ft ♦7 p TJ 9.6 
2X3 -7 3.9 1J 48 J 
92 ., 4.9 5.3 14.9 
TO +4 0.4 0J 

133 ft 11 0.8 27 6 

12m -11 202 14.0 0.8 

. - .. .. 54 .1 
-13 15-1 5.6 14.6 

-27 15.7*4.0 9 4 
. 15.7b Z7 .. 

-16 5.4 4.1 8.5 

:: 
fti 179 SM 6.7 
-if 31.1 5.1 SB 

12.6b 5.6 13.4 
55 -1 .. 40 J 

684 -10 22.1 33 73 

115 2J 2.0 14.8 
ft 83 

98 ft 2.9 2J 24.9 
.51 1.9 3.7 19J 
100 *1 5.1 5.1 .. 
238 -4 79 3J15.3 

83 ft 1J 2 J 1Z4 
105 +1 5.7 5.4 17.4 

-4 ZO 4-2 18.7 
320 11.8 3.-7 24.3 

ft 20.7 3 J. 37.7 
-1 4.3 U.7 6.6 

1.4 3.4 .. 
. _ 8.2 5.8 6.2 

ft faj 13 5.9 
Z? 

61 +1 X8 6.1 10.4 
ft 7-lb 5J 22J 
. _ 1.6 1J 38.0 

105 . p 7.9b 7J 1Z2 
ft lfi.K 
ft UJ 
♦1 1J 

• • 7J X4 21.6 

4 J07.000 Municipal 
13.4m North Ert 

=03 
US 
US 

Sf 
310 
WO 
97 

♦a 
-3 

-1 
-a 
-2 

13J 4.4 Z3J 
4.3b 13 68.7 
8-2h 8.6 30.1 
6.8 Z0 24J 

10.4 5.1 19 J 
4 J 4J 36.7 

29 2 15J 
0.6 U 26 J 

7'jb 5.7 lij 
UJ 1.4 31J 
4- f 4.8 43.3 
7-5 a AM 153 
5- 0 3J3B.4 

made liide secret or the fact that Sunset Design in the United 
!q85 will be a poor ytsir. Al the Slates. 

4J46. 

annual meeting in May, share- 
holders were lold that price levels 
continued lo be depressed and. 

Two shipping companies report The group's property and 
half lime results this week - P & building arm, Bovis. has been 

45-lm Peachey Prop 135 

lli its ft- If 85i 
g;§ ^ Vi *■- 5? 

72.7m Scot Mat Prop* 75 

continued io be oepressed and. c OQ Wednesday and European making extremely good progress. f ■ revived. But Sally operates onlv 

V™ 11 2n.,.7EEVem.!m ,n QrdC^ FerTies on Friday- Al P & O but cargo shipping could lose as two ships on the routes and this is sustained, ihe groups prctax profits arc expected to rise much as £5m ibis year. It is ibis j - , ■ k -r-^. insufficcnt to concern the major 

s^fiias,ssff
(?£ bzl,0AmlaM,imc 10around ttszs&zzn 

spondingiwrioiiof I9S’ ^ 

European Ferries, which re- harbour interests are said to be chemical- group, reports 
Analysts expect the group to 

report a much bigger jump m 

were sustained, 
performs 
year 
corresponding period 

On Wednesday ihc group will 
reveal by jusi how much. Few 
analysts expect il lo report 
anything belter than £30m against 
£48m last time. In the second 
half, the group is expected 10 do 
rather better, but profits will soon 
be significantly lower than the 
£9S.6m reported for 1982. 

BICC has been hit by a price 
war in the general cable market September promises to be an 
where prices until last May when eventful month for markets and 
inc group toned through an politicians alike, and this week is 
increase, were up to 40 per cent likelv lo set the pattern, 
lower in the first half than in most 
of 1982. 

TB 
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profits during the second half. By ccmly losi its chairman. Mr Keith continuing to make good pro- iSfJJ®*11lVl W( , e“ay- 
lhai lime it could be lacing a new Wickcndcn. in an aircraft acci- gress. L00? aboul 

£9m. against £6.6m last time. 
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ECONOMIC VIEW 

US money set to bulge again 

Barring escalation of super 
power hostilities in the wake of 

Federal Reserves Board - the US 
central bank - will have no option 
but to tighten credit policy to rein 
that growth back. 

The domesiic numbers are 

Reasonable progress in most 
operations continues, but analysis 
say that the .ouisumding growth 
achieved by the soap and honey 
businesses in recent years has 
begun to slow. 

The company pays generous 
dividends - a leftover from the 

fail in the £1,300m to £!.S00m 
range. 

The emergency July package of " * 15"over ,rom ^ 
Mr Nigel Lawson, the Chancellor, , mouaJ®*j 
will not yet have had time to bite ^"?Sl ®urraaJs 0irs takeover bid 
into government spending? bm nCarIy lwo ***:*>• But the 

Reckitt & Colmau is expected ** h “ddenu lhc e5SSSin“ The'lvSSHiT'hK fiTO «‘^STiniSi' interim payment is in no danger 
to Show good progress when it already Sk^n the unusual Sep of TZZS" predicted, the markets being cut.. 

3.983.000 Do „ 
4.769300 Webb J. 

PLANTATIONS 
Barlow Hldgs 

CssUafleld 
p,«nt 

®*-000 Dorsnaksiids 

S3SSW. S 

|?«rmn 305 
16.3M Rowe Evans lnv O 

MISCELLANEOUS 
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reports interim profits tomorrow, °*" ftsuf®8 over the ne.\t few 
Analysts arc looking for between l"e c.ours*. ■ American 

qilMu; uzni.il uiz miuauni vi -__ ... . -    
predicting that the August money ^ sovernment Another company that mav 

Analysts arc looking tor between '*“**■ supph cstimaixa. out tomorrow-, thc benefit of the doubt while they reran fieures this week hm 

EHH™ s£to®»fic SSS- 
This month is exported to show ,n* mone>' slock doscr to lar8PL Oth^r acquisition of Thomas 

Mcsscls, thc firm of stock- 

WMO ffi5?-Focu* 
sssr as 

.83 G.T12J 

2.9h ij " 
as 13 195 
1.7 43 13.7 

Results in Britain have been hit      
by the cost of rationalizing the a sharp bulge in "the American 

Other .u-- success™ acquisition ot i nomas 
r   weekindlSeJul?fiM?jSSn sSS TinUl*: At.,h? °r ^ bid 

Norwich factory which is thought narrow measure of money. Ml. brokers, is forecasting no increase and consumer3 credit Aumn lX “*** profits in the 
to amount to as much as £3m. But pushing it off-target again. at all in thc money stocks. producer prices (tomorrow) and hrs^*°ur months of the year were 
already announced Australian The technical monetarist* on Central eovemment borrowina the Unim*   . .upZOpercenL 

g* ij* Ssf UBS 
& -? ::E; B T 

announced Australian 
profits arc 70 per cent higher. 

The technical monetarists on Central government borrowing the United Kingdom second 
Wall Strret have already con- August to be' released on quarter balance of payments 

while there should be some loss vinced themselves that the Friday, is generally expected to figures (Wednesday). Jeremy Warner 
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(STOCK EXCHANGES)! 

FTfmlnjc 705.8 
FT Hits: 79.45 . 
FT AH Sham 443.23 
Bargain*; 20,646 
Dvtastream USM Uaders 
Index? 99.57 
Data stream USM Leaders 
lndbx=97.32 | 
New Ybric; Dow Jones Aver-1 
age 1215.45 
Tokyo: Nikkei Dow Jones 
Index 9,183.11 . 
Hongkong: Hang Seng 
Index 950.54 ■ 
Amsterdam: 148.7 
Sydneys AO Index 914.5 
Frankfurt: Commerzbank 
Index 923.60 
Brussels: General Index 
732.49 . 
Paris: £AC Index 133/1 
Zurich: SKA General 287JO 

( CURRENCIES ~) 

LONDON CLOSE 
Sterling $1.4955 
Index 85.3 
DM4.0325 • 
FrF 12.1150 
Yen 369.25 
Dollar 
Index 129.5- - 
DM 2.6955 

NEW YORK CLOSE 
Starting $1.5020 
Dollar DM ££937 

INTERNATIONAL 
ECUE0.564784 '■ 
SDR£0.697430 

( INTEREST RATES; )| 

Domestic rate*: 
Bank base rates 9% 
Finance houses base rate 10 
Discount market loans week! 
fixed 9Va-9% • • 
3 month, interbank 9,yt«-9% 
Euro-currency rates: 
3 month dollar 10%-10% • 

3 month DM 6-5/a 

ByMkMLFrwt 

Bri Iain’s economic 
faliering, so that growth in I,_. 
may only be half foe roughly^ 
per' cent expected this 
according to new forecasts 

Only, one firm, - Gtieveson 
Giant, differs from the consensus 
by signing dm the economy will 

by 3 per cent next year. But 
icae is board agreement that 

C5ty cronomists: Slower growth adhering to the medium- term 
will make tax cuts next year 
unhkdy and could lead to a new 
recession if corrective action is 
not taken, seven out' of right 
forecasts published today predict 

_ Tbe forecasts, from leading 
firms of stockbrokers, are remark- 

financial strategy, the cornerstone 
of government, policy, wffl bo- 
come increasingly difficult and 
even coimter-prodnctive. . 

By contrast, the ; Treasury's 
existing forecast is that growth in 
the iiist half ofl984 win be much 

able, for their agrecd vjew that the the-same as daring this year. But 
BrmA economy trill be one of the that forecast: is' being revised and 
world’s dowcst-growing next year. 
One firm, Phillips & Drew, 
suggests that die Treasury will foil 
to obtain aD the spending cots it 
wants in the present round' of 
departmental negotiations, leav- 
ing Spending £1,000m higher than 
foe desired £126,400m. 

the new. version mD form the 
basis of the Chancefloris autumn 
statement. In the light of the new 
City estimates, it is possible that 
the Govenunetu will reduce its 
forecast. 

Expectations of slower' growth 

Forecasts in 1984 . 

Forecaster growth inflation 

Grtevesoo, Grant 3 6-3 
Simon S Coates 1.5 6.7 
PhlHlps & Drew 1.5-2 6.5 
James.capel 1,4 6.4 
Laning& 
Cnikshank 12 6.1 
Wood Mackenzie 2.1 6 
Capet-Cure 
Myers 1. "• 63 
deZofite& 
Bevan 1-1.5 7 

next year are mainly on 
three- assumptions: that the 
consumer boom will subside: that 
restocking by industry has almost 
been completed; and that British 
exports have not-gained sufficient 
competitiveness. 

There is also, -widespread 
concern about the failure of 
British industry to meet the 
competition from imports to 
satisfy domestic demand. James 
Capri, for example, expects 
imports to increase by 3.8 per cent 
next year. Simon. A Coates points 
out that domestic output of 
ttpital goods has scarcely changed 
since 1981, while imports have 
risen by half 

If this pattern persists, indus- 
trial production by the end of next 
year may be no higher than its 
peak in 1979. At this stage in an 
economic recovery output would 
normally be higher and rising. 

The economists are agreed that 
the most powerful engine of 
growth in the recovery so far has 
been consumer demand. Slower 
inflation, improving real incomes 
and lower interest rates have 

encouraged people to run down 
their savings and borrow more. 

But the debi-to-income ratio 
has become unusually high and 
the savings ratio has Men 
between the middle of last year to 
the middle of this by about 3 
percentage points to 10 per can. 
At the same time, inflation 
averaging 6 percent or more next 
year, compared with under 5 per 
cent in 1983, will reduce real 
disposable incomes. 

Most of the City analysts agree 
also that the turning point in the 
stock baflding cycle was passed in 
the fust quarter of this year. 
James Capfcl argues that raw 
materia] costs wiH be inflated by 
the strength of the dollar, and that 
in any case stock control by 
companies is more efficient. It 
could be, the brokers say. that the 
British economy is moving 
towards structurally lower stocks. 

BL merger plan put toTUC 
By David Yoang 

An internal report of the TUC 
suggests.that BL should consider 
merging with one of the two 
American-owned carmakers in 
Britain, Ford or VauxhaU. 

The report, which outlines and a - number of options 
three options for Britain's. car. reshaping BL?s activities exist.? 

pressures- on- the ■ industry.'require 
that another attempt should be 
made * ■ 

“The position of BL will be a 
key element -in the total strategy 

ions TOT 

industry, was prepared for the 
TUCs economic committee and 
wiH be presented to tire pew 
general counci] at its first meeting 
after its ejection at the TUCs 
conference in Blackpool this 
week. • ,, .. 

The report says: “The TUC is 
aware that the UK motor industry 
has been reshaped many times in 
the postwar period, and on ho 
occasion has it been wholly 
successful. None the less, the 

The first is to reestablish BL as 
a volume producer, but the TUC 
has already accepted that this 
would require new public invest- 
ment at a time when foe political 
climate favours privatization of 
BL’s successful sectors.- 

The second option Bis that BL 
should ■'■ link with . Ford or 
YauxhalL Tire .object of this 
approach, which the TUQ is 
understood to accept as being 
highly controversial within .the 

trade, unions involved m the 
industry, would be to build np 
large scale production by specia- 
lizing in certain models at 
individual plants. 

- The reports says that ihis 
option.is much less attractive in 
terms of reducing the indepen- 
dence of the British industry, but 
a closer tie-up with one of the US 
companies would have less 
-stringent trade policy impli- 
cations. 

The third option is that BL 
should enter a joint venture with 
a foreign mass producer which is 
not now involved in car building 
in Britain. The report suggests a 
tie-up with a Japanese company 

Brazil rescue ‘must 
involve state help’ 

- .. By Peter WAson-Smith, Ranking Correspondent 

Western governments are ex- for Internationa] Settlements 
meeting in Bade of oenirid bank 

3 month Fr FI 5ty-t5ty 

US rates 
Bank prime rate 11 -00 
Fed funds 9Vfe # .= 
Treasury fang bond 
100%2 ■ .. • 

ECGD . Fixed Rate Star 
Export ■ Finance -Scheme 
Average reference Tate , for 
interest period July 6 to August 
2, 1983 inclusive: 9.989 per; 
cent. 

peeled to emerge as participants 
in a rescue package for the world's 
biggest debtor. Brazil according 
to speculation in banking circles. 

Brazil has bad lengthy nego- 
tiations with the commercial 
banks and tire International 
Monetary Fund aimed at securing 
the release of .biodqBd loans apd 
raising up to SlObn of new Joans 
to see the country through to the 
end of1984. 

governors. 
Any direct government finance 

is likely to he conditional on 
Brazil completing an'agreement 
With lhe-IMF on a new economic 
programme. Last week’s sudden 
resignation .of Brazil's central 
bank president,. Sen hor Carlos 
Langoni, who believed the qew 
IMF programme unrealistic, had 
raised doubts over, when" Brazil 

Commercial Tpntat are working' ’wffi ;rign,,a jrew, letter of intent 

( BOARD MEETINGS 

TODAY - Interims: Brown Boverf 
Kent. EIS Group, - Macfartana 
Group -{Clansman),. Nationwide 
Leisure, Penttand Holdings, 
Finals: Don Brothers, Bufst, 
Samuel Heath & Sons, Imereurope 
Technology Sendees,-Nows Inter- 
national, Palmerston -Investment 
Trust ■ 
TOMORROW- Interims: J Beattie. 
Brammer, Exco International, IMi, 
Kode . International, Moben & 
Peacock, Pantos, ProvWenTRnan- 
ciai, ReckJtt & Colman. Robinson 
Brothers (Ryders Green) Sharpe & 
Fisher, Stewart Wrightson, Wadkin, 
Wilson (Connolly), Holdings- Finals: 
Cantors. Datastream, Harvey & 
Thomson,- Land Investors, Old 
Court International Reserves. 
Ricardo Consulting Engineers. 

(ANNUAL MEETINGS) 

TODAY - Rexmore Attartk^Tower 
Hotel,. Chapel Street, Liverpool 

TOMSRROW - AltaatL. London 
Froperties, Institute of Directors, 
IIS PSH Man. SW1 (noon). . l-' 
WEDNESDAY - Rothmans Inter- 
national, Dorchester Hotel, Park 
Lane, W1 (12,30pm): R. Kelvin 
Watson, Alam Lodge Hotel, Buton 
Road, Stockport, Qwshire (noon): 
Astra Industrial Group, Midland 
Hotel, New Street, Birmingham 
(4pm). _ 
THURSDAY - Maraton, Tbompaon 
& Evershed,- Snabnall - ItajL 
Burton on Trent (11.30); GLNLFkft 
(Holdings), Post House Hotel, 
Wakefield (11.45am); Howten 
Group, 329 ' Scotland, 

Sirmmgham Chamber of 
and Commerce, Harbome 
Birmingham (noonf, Hampton Gold 
Mining- Areas, -.Manageinr-* 
House. Parker Street, WC2(noc 
Paterson Jenfct, Castte House, 

Road, " H 

Lane, WI 

(noon); Bnmning Group, burning 
House. 100 Whitechapel Bpad, Ej 
(12.15); HAT Group, Barisy Wood, 
Wrington,.' Avon (noon); Tex 
Abrasives, . Hermes Works, 
Greenstead Road, Colchester, 
Essex (noon); HJ>. Buhnar Hold- 
ing*,. Green Dragon Hoteti.Broad 
Street, Hereford (230pm)-- 
FRIDAY. V Bectrocompwterte, 
City Conference Centra, 76 Mark 
Lane. EC3 (noon); RFD Group, The 
Baltic Exchange, $t M^y Axe, Era 
(noont DJ% Bevan HoMlna*. TJ* 
Midland Hotel, New Street Bir- 

pSdfrSTHfflJ^Hotel. Youg- 

han, County Cork (noqi?). . 

• lYIrRoraJd Shuck, the formcrl 
chairman of London “ LJVfit pool | 
Trust video companyJ 
yesterday, announ^ drtmfe tfl 
«« plans to relaunch Associated 
Tooting oa the Slock BJtehan*e* 
a finance.' office equipment 
communications company* ItwjH 
begin trading under tts-new name. 
.Associated TetecoormunicatKms, 
on Thursday. 

ernffle- basts 
Sflbtrof this. .“’U’S'Obt tint Brazil 
could nt» oSe 
maximum bankeii^ .'believe Ais 
possible'’, one Ne* Yora bipker 
said. 

However, banks arc. masting 
that governments and official 
agencies provide the.rest and 
there - are signs that some 
governments may be pwg»red to 
Contribute short-term finance 
upwards a package. . 

One possibility being floated ro 
the United Stales is the conver- 
sion of US bank, loans into 
government guaranteed credits. 

Brazil, whose total,debts are 
ppi at 59Qbn, is expected to be top 
of the agenda at next week’s Bank 

with 
.However. Mr WiDfato Rhodes, 

of Citibank^ tire chief commercial 
berrfk ^negotiator, has said that, a 
new Agreement between Brazil 
and tire. IMlf w|ll he announced 
soon. „ ;' 
• A meeting-of Latin American 
debtor countries starts tdday in 
Caracas, Venezuela, to discus; the 
continent's debt problems. 
• Mexican bankers are 'to be 
compensated for the nationaliza- 
tion of the' bahl& ax the' dad of last 

; Christopher Thomas writes 
a 'Mexico City. After months 

of bMStiug* the Government of 
Preqaenx Miguel de la Madrid 
has agreed to pay the bankers in 
government bonds. 

UK companies still face 
Argentine restrictions 

' . By On: Banking Correspondent 

: British companies in Aigentina -Other restrictions, outside tire 
are still bang discriminated remit afthe IMF, remain in force, 
against by the Argentine auth- British companies are said lobe 
orities,- ■ accoidiis*? to Whftehafl denied access to public; sector 
sources, although they are now Contracts. They also' haVe "to 
beriug alkjwcd to remit dividends operate under an ■ Argentine 
from the country. 

• Last month British banks were, 
in effect, forced to delay signing a 
Sh5bn international loan, for 

-Argentina because of pressure 
from the ^Government. Ji said it 
wanted evidence that -Argentina 
was no longer blocking dividend 
payments. Once the International 
Motreiaiy Fund fbrmaBy con- 
firmed that Argentina wasaUbw- 
ing British companies to repatrir' 
ate dividends,vtire?-^ 
withdrew ils objection*. 

British companies have con-, 
firmed that they have heed 
allowed to take' money out- Thft a 
spokesman for tire Department of 
Trade and Industry said: “We 
uirderstand it is operating on * 
casc-by-ca# bass. We will be 
numbering the situation closely-” 

overseer and. are forbidden to sell 
any loeal asset dr property. . 

Britain lifted financial;.sancv 
tions’ against Argentina last 
September and (he government 
wouldlike to see a resumption of 
narxsal trading relations. But 
WhitehaH officials-say there has 
been no positie' response from 
Argentina. 

- J Britain maintains a. bait, on 

Depar tment of Trade' hbd Indus- 
try, t|ie only exceptions are news 

■ and non-cctmmennal 

/inontffs poOtitdl dispute 
over British bank participation in 
the Argentine loan is believed to 
have* stemmed directly - from 
intervention by Mrs Thatcher,. 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

Prudential 
seeks chief 
for Dragon 
Prudential Assurance lias asked 

QEC .to supply a new chief 
executive for the ailing Dragon 
Data.- home computer group, 
which was rescued by a £2.5m 
cash injection last week. 

. The new man will be selected 
from the ranks of directors of 
GEC subsidiary companies and 
will be interviewed later today by 
•Mr Ron Artus. chief investment 
manager for Prudential, which 
owns 42 per cent of Dragon. The 
new chief will replace Mr Tony 
Clarke, who resigned last week for 
personal reasons. . . 
; In the meantime, Mr Derek 
Morgan, of the Welsh Develop- 
ment Agency, has taken over 
running the company. 

Last week's rescue package was 
launched after the company 
announced it had nm into serious 
cash flow problems, mainly the 
result of over-estimating demand. 
Mettoy owns 1.5 per cent of the 
company after selling the bulk of 
ils holding to institutions earlier 
this. year. Shares of Mettoy 
tumbled 8p to 8p on Friday on 
the news. 

• Tace, the electronic equip- 
. mem group, which is floating off 
its US high-tech subsidiary, 
Goring KCTT, is offering 1.65 
million shares in an offer for sale 
by lender at a minimum tender 
price of 200p a share. The offer is 
expected to raise about £3m for 
Tace and reduce its-stake in 
Goring Kerr from 90 per cent to 
625 per cent. 
• Buton Group is up against the 
clock to buy the John Collier and 
-Richards Shops retail chain from 
Lord. Hanson's Hanson Trust. So 
for Mr Ralph Halpem. chairman 
of Burton Group, has held out 
against paying the £100m de- 
manded by Hanson. Lord Hanson 
has made it clear he wants the 
deal settled by the group's 
financial year-end on September 
30 and still has several other 
buyers waiting in the wings. 
Burton has to clinch the deal by 
foe end of the week to complete 
ariftritfg^qatfcjn time: 
•-A. Robert -Maxwell, chair- 
man of BPCQ said in a weekend 
television interview that despite 
inarketdoubts he still has an even 
chance, ofcwinning his company's 

{.contested £18m bid for John 
Waddington, the games 'and 
packaging group. The office closes 
on Wednesday. 

Whitehall launches £5Q0m company 

Ministry man tarns oil chief 
' By Janiitliairttav^ 

Until-last Thursday "Mr Julian the heart of ihecorridars of power ' Although* the company is not 
West aged 33. was a high-flying 
civil servant at the-Department of 
Energy. Today he begins his first 
fall week in a new and unexpected 
role - running a new oil company 

with tin estimated £50Gm of 

Mr Wesi is one of two directors 
appointed to ran Enterprise 90, 
the unusual corporate vehicle 
which the Government has set up 
to own* «td manage the substan- 
tial North Sea bn intetero'owned 

anti txtiy reluctantly released - 
by Ifcr British Gaa Corporation. 

The: new company formally 
came into«dstenee fowdaysago. 
Ii wiQ operate as a state-owned 

■hot.- independent commercial 
concern until Mir Peter Walker, 
the Secretary bf State for 
derides how and when it 
bbpriofaized. 

for 

■private secretary to three 
sucice&sive Secretaries of State for 
Energy.' 

He says that ft was only two 
weeks ago, after returning from, 
holiday, that be learnt bfr was 
being seconded indefinitely as a- 
fuH-mne. director of the sew 
company. Last week be left his 
office in MDlbank where the 

. department operates, and moveef 
to Enterprise. GU’s first home - 
borrowed offices, is Fbnchurch 
StreetintitoOty. 

Theotherdirector appointed so 
far.isMr Peter Ehses, a dfrector of 
KMnwort'Benson, the. merchant 

- hanlr which ha* been adviaing the 
Govcrument bit the contentions 

.privatization of British Gas's oil 
assete for the past three years. 

-The new company has' .new company 
sfcekioa - cteff - <of> JO at tire 

r West, tire lauiKh of - mdmept, hacked up by outside 
i~Ofi marks a distinct, oonsnWaiUf. . “Thr assets are 

change-wfvstyle .and tempo- An here.” Mr West toiffTNow they 
axmonfisiby tniafre^ad a cml .have got fohe tnrttedmjo'a viable 
*ep?antlfe'®! lM imtoyeararbe eotnpany.aad made Mtractive to 
has spent the lastr lhJgg years at. future investoas." 

®y 
the technical operator of any of 
the. North Sea oilfields in which h 
has stakes, it has. to be represented 
on the operating committees. 

■ No announameni has yet been 
made about the form or timing of 
privatization. Despite pressure 10 
sell the assets piecemeal to' other 
oil companies, Mr Walker- is. 
expected to opt for the flotation of 
the company as a single entity. 

'. ..The most likely timing is in the 
first half of next year, although it 
appears to have been accepted in 
Whitehall that the sale might not 
be completed- before the end of 
the current financial year, as the 
Treasury assumed in its budget 
plans last March., 

Enterprise Oil has interests in 
five producing North Sea oilfields 

'.with a total of;' remaining 
reeovwaWe; reserves^of about. 175 
m illion barrels of oiL Estimates of 
the; likely; .proceeds . of their 
priva&sfoon ' ranges between 
£350m andfSOOm.' 

Profits continue to 
tumble at Sime 

By Michael Clark 

The world recession is continu- 
ing 10 hit Sime Darby, the 
Malaysian conglomerate, where 
profits have taken a nosedive for 
tire fourth year in succession. 

Full-year figures to June 30 
Show pretax profits tumbling 47 
per cent to SMI 11.1m (£3I.7m) 
on turnover reduced from 
SMZ727m to SM2,J72m. Sime 
lays much of foe blame for foe 
latest setback on its Tractors 
Malaysia Holdings subsidiary 
which reported its first trading 
loss of SM10.9m against a pretax 
profit last time ofSM6I.6m. 

Apparently, the demand for 
prime products and support 
services in foe logging industry 
foiled to materialize in the second 
half This was due to adverse 
weather, lower export prices and 
depressed demand for logs. 

On foe heavy equipment side, 
sales were hit by a build-up of 
stocks, which in turn hit margins 
and reduced operating profits. 
The smaller businessman in 
Malaysia has also been hit by the 
recession, and as a result Sime has 
experienced an unusually high 
build-up of repossession orders of 
new and second-hand equipment 

Sime has now undertaken a 
programme of heavy rationaliza- 
tion in the tractor division to 
reduce overheads and workforce. 

Rising costs and foe foil in the 
price of palm oil made a dent in 
the contribution from foe plan- 
tations division. Pretax profits 
were more than SM2m lower at 
SM57_3m, despite higher yields. 

The only bright spot was the 
increase in th - selling price of 
natural rubber in foe second half 

Banks debate TKM aid 
A meeting of Tozer Ketnsley & 

Melbourne's 86 bankers will this 
week formally consider for foe 
first time a £S0m refinancing plan 
put forward by a consortium of 
shareholders in the troubled 
motor distribution and trading 
group. 

If foe plan is adopted by foe 
bankers, who are being steered by 
a committee of seven chaired by 
National Westminster, up to 
£70m of the group's crippling 
£l00m of debt will be wiped out. 

By Jeremy Warner 

The plan was rfrawn-up by a 
freelance corporate financier, Mr 
Murdoch Morrison, and envisag- 
es foe subscription of up to £27m 
of new ordinary share capital by 
existing shareholders and outside 
investors and the conversion by 
foe banks of up to £40m of their 
debt into convertible preference 
shares. 

An agreement by the bankers to 
provide continuing support for 
TKM was hammered-out earlier 
this year and expires next May. 

City Editor’s Comment 

The key question at 
monetarism’s heart 

The idea that the American 
economy should act as a 
locomotive for the world, 
dragging the rest of os into 
forward motion, is anath- 
ema both to the Reagan 
Administration and to like- 
minded monetary econo- 
mists elsewhere, who are 
more conscious of the need 
to fight inflation both 
worldwide and in each 
country. But somehow it 
has turned out that way. 

The combination of a 
huge fiscal deficit and. In 
theory if not in practice, 
stout monetary aims, has 
led to remarkable short- 
term growth - 9.2 per cent 
annual rate in the second 
quarter of 1983 - that has 
powered lagging progress in 
Continental Europe and 
Japan and enhanced our 
own early hot more modest 
efforts. But has it been too 
good to be true? 

So far, all appears well, 
with US Inflation lower 
even Htan our own and 
sufficiently modest for 
President Reagan to take 
credit for US price stability 
as a proximate cause of the 
strong dollar. 

The idea that inflation 
and slump or stagnation are 
continuing alternatives has 
died the death both in our 
own election campaign and 
in the general economic 
argument. It needed an 
individualist with clout to 
revive it Who better than 
Mr Milton Friedman, in 
many ways the architect of 
the US idea that given 
monetary restraint the 
budget deficit hardly mat- 
tered for inflation? 

As ever there are no half 
measures with Mr Fried- 
man. “Excessive monetary 
growth over the past year 
means that we are facing 
the near-certainty of an 
over-heated economy for 
the next few quarters at 
least which will almost 
certainly mean a sub- 
sequent acceleration of in- 
flation, probably in middle 
or late 1984,” he writes in a 
Wail Street Journal column. 

“Continuation of present 
levels of monetary growth 

■promises disaster. A sharp 
redaction in monetary 
growth would mean reduced 
nominal GNP growth next 
year. Combined with - the 
delayed impact on inflation 
of the recent monetary 
explosion, the result would 
be recession... there is no 
middle coarse that at this 
point wifl avoid both higher 
inflation and at least a 
decided slowing if not 
premature termination of 
expansion'*. 

There can be no doubting 
that Ml, the weekly basic 
money supply to which the 
markets and Mr Friedman 
pay most attention, was so 
far above targets that Mr 
Paul Volcker at the Federal 
Reserve Board was forced 
to abandon his projected 
growth range and set a new 
one, now being met, al- 
though dealers still have 
fears for the autumn. 

The conventional view is 
that inflation will rise in the 
United States next year, 
but only modestly, to per- 
haps 5 per cent, still lower 
than the OECD average. 

The real question, highly 
relevant here and at the 
heart of arguments about 
monetarism, is whether 
unduly high monetary 
growth in the early stages 
of recovery - what the 
technicians .jpJl falling vel- 
ocity of circulation - is 
consistent with that elusive 
desirable, the switch to 
stage-two sustainable econ- 
omic growth. 

According to Mr Fried- 
man, whose researches in 
this area are second to 
none, there is a cyclical fall 
in velocity of circulation in 
the downturn that should 
reverse when things im- 
prove. Experience here 
suggests that the credit and 
house purchase in the early 
stages of recovery simply 
need more money. 

The Heath recovery 
showed this transition was 
hard to bridge. The denoue- 
ment will determine 
whether the uptnrn will 
prove to be just another 
financial cycle or a longer- 
term economic recovery. 
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It won't have escaped your attention that one of the 
leading companies in the food industry is rather slimmer 
than it was last year. 

Because Fitch Lovell has disposed of its retail and 
poultry interests — to emerge as a leaner, fitter 
company, strongly concentrated on its areas of greatest 
expertise in food manufacturing and distribution. 

The results are appetising, to say the least 
Because while overall Group profit rose in the S3 

weeks to 30th April 1983 (compared with the previous 
52 weeks) by 39%, die profit generated by the 
businesses that have been retained did even better, 
rising by no less than 66%. 

Hie Group now contains some of file most efficient 
companies in the food industry. 

h also has the resources to embark on a careful, 
selective and highly-disciplined programme of 
acquisition. 

And it has a management team that’s dedicated to 
consistent, year-on-year growth, based on a blend of 
established skills, innovative philosophies and proven 
success. 

Bonappeth! 

,-Fitch Lowell.  
! To the Secretary, Etch Lovell PLC, 
j l West SmithMd, London EC19LA. 

Please send me a copy of your Annual Report 

Name   

Address. 
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INVESTORS9 NOTEBOOK # USM REVIEW 

Why Good Relations decided 
a full quote was better 

Recent criticism of the type of 
companies joining the Unlisted 
Securities Market and the way 
they are monitored by the Stock 
Exchange has left its mark. 

Last Wednesday. Good Re- 
lations, Britain's only publicity 
quoted public relations group, 
announced it was applying for a 
full quote and listed the recent 
controversy surrounding the 
USM as one of its reasons for 
doing so. Miss Maureen Smith, 
managing director of Good 
Relations, said: MWe have been 
disturbed by the growing criticism 
of the USM. It started to hot up a 
short while back and this certainly 
influenced our decision to go for a 
full quote.” 

Another reason for making the 
move might have been the sudden 
realization of how cheap it is to 
obtain a full quote once a 
company has become a member 
of the USM. Good Relations, 
initial fees for joining the USM 
totalled £76.000 and now the 
group has had to fork out an extra 
£26.000 to transfer to the main 
market making a total of 
£102.000. This compares with the 

>0.000 in fees charged, to other 
companies seeking an immediate 
fun listing. 

Good Relations is insisting that 
the USM has served its purpose as 
a murscry for fledgling companies 
wishing to take the gentle route to 

a full quote. But just a glance at 
the widely differing charges is 
bound to raise the question of 
whether or not we really need a 
USM. 

Wednesday’s announcement 
also co-in cided with Good 
Relations interim figures - the 
last to be announced on the USM. 
The figures showed pretax profits 
more than doubled at £400,000 
and the interim dividend in- 
creased from 1.2Sp gross to 2.14p. 
But Mr Anthony Good, chair- 
man. was quick to scuttle any 
hopes that the performance would 
be repeated in the second half. 
Even so. the group should have 
little problem in making between 
£750.000 and £S0Q,000 for the 
year against £500,000 last time. 

Mr Good says the recent spate 
of big takeover battles in the City 
has been good news for the group, 
which saw profits boosted by the 
group's abortive attempt at saving 
Thomas Tfllinc from the clutches 
of BTR in one of the biggest 
takeover battles in Throgmorton 
Street. The group has also 
handled more than half-a-dozen 
new issues - several of which are 
now firmly established on the 
USM, including SR Gent and 
Airship Industries. 

Shares or Good Relations 
ended the week at 217p - a rise of 
22p. 

Another company thinking of 

making the move from the USM 
to a full listing is Kennedy 
Brookes, the Mario & Franco 
restaurant chain. Observers say 
the company has been consider- 
ing the move for some time and 
now it remains only a question of 
timing. On Friday, the shares 
jumped 10pto231p. 

Shares of Nimslo International, 
the 3-D camera group. ended the 
account on a firm with the shares 
adding 4p to 7p. But the shares 
remain a pale shadow of their 
former selves and still stand well 
short of the year’s high of 128 p. 

Sales of Nimslo's revolutionary 
new camera appear flat and may 
have been the reason behind the 
recent cut in price by half in a new 
marketing drive. 

News of another new listing 
came from Edinburgh Fond 
Managers, which plans to apply 
far a USM quote in the near 
future. Noble Grossart is acting as 
merchant banker to the sale and 
will place 12.5 per cent of the 
share capital. Phillips & Drew, 
which has already notched up 
several successes on the USM 
including Securiguard, is the 
stockbrokers. EFM which is 
owned by American Trust, the 
investment trust company, and 
Life Association of Scotland, and 
the staff and directors of the 
company, acts as manager to unit 
trusts, investment trusts, pension 

funds and charities. Total funds: 
under its management as July 31, , 
amounted to £43Sm. j 

Owners' Abroad wants to j 
expand out of its existing business 
of aidine seat broking into aircraft | 
owning. The company, which 
helped the business of selling j 
empty seats on charter flights, is 
looking at the possibility of: 
buying an aircraft. ! 

The plan which would cost 
about $10,000 f£6.4m), is to gain 
access to capital allowances which 
would help to ease the company’s 
heavy tax burden. At present 
Owners Abroad pays out about 50 
per cent of its profits in tax. 

In the first half of this year. 
Owners Abroad nearly doubled its 
pretax profits from £257,000 to 
£494,000 

The number of passengers 
carried during this year is expeetd 
to raise from 430,000, last year, to 
around 600,000. Some of the 
increase will stem from the 
company’s acquisition of Falcon 
Holidays. But even before allow- 
ing for this, the group is 12 per 
cent ahead on bookings than at 
the same time last year. 

The company say that Falcon, 
which is a conventional tour 
operator, will annonce what h 
describes as a “major develop- 
ment” within the nest six weeks. 

Michael Clark 
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APPOINTMENTS Offshore and International Funds 

Design chief retains post 
Design Council: Sir William 

Barlow has been appointed for a 
second three-year term as chair- 
man. 

British Petroleum: Mr Roger 
Bexon is to be appointed deputy 
chairman and Mr Robert Horton 
is to be managing director with 
effect from December 10, after the 
retirement of Mr Robin Adam on 
December 9. Mr Ray Knowland 

Lending 
Rates 

ABN Bank 9<* % 
Barclays  9'^ % 
BCCI 9% % 
Citibank Savings —tl 0% % 
Consolidated Crds _ 9'^ % 
GHoare&Cb *9^ % 
Llojtis Bank 9>^ % 
Midland Bank 9'^ % 
Nai Westminster — 9'/j % 
TSB 9'/j % 
Williams & Glyn's 9 % 
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is to be appointed chief executive 
and managing director of BP 
Chemicals International and BP 
chemicals, its UK. subsidiary, on 
the same date. 

Barnett & Haliamshire Hold- 
ings: Mr George Helsby will be 
resigning as chairman and chief 
executive of the group and as 
director of the company and its 
subsidiaries from September 30. 
Mr Eric Grayson, currently 
deputy chairman, has been 
appointed chairman and chief 
executive. 

United Trust & Credit:' Mr 
Graham D. Stebbens has been 
appointed a director. 

James Capel & Co: Mr R. C 
Salmon has joined the company. 

Norfolk Capital Group: Mr 
Anthony Good, chairman of 
Good Relations Group and of 
Cox and Kings Ltd, has been 
appointed to the board. 

Plessey Telecommunications 
(International): Mr John S Whyte 
has joined the Plessey Company 
as chairman of Plessey Telecom- 
munications (International). 

Thomas Williams Lench: Mr 
John Challans has been appointed 
sales director. 

Barclays Bank International: 
Mr John S Whyte has joined the 
Plessey Company as chairman of 
Plessey Telecommunications (In- 
ternational). 
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Results for year to April 291983 

Sales 

Trading proRt/(loss) 
depreciation 
interest 

Pre-tax profit/floss) 

Earnings/!loss) per share 
Ordinary dividends per share 

38,500 

1,948 

1982 
£000 

33,448 
(1,314) 

788 
158 

(2.260) 

10128 1053 
102-00 1003 
103.13 1068 

10526 1026 
1002 1128 
10*23 II.7Z 
94.76 l V.W 

1US2B 1072 

IUS2B 12.12 
100.30 1322 
96.13 1£U 

1220 H11.9E 
1328 

COMUMjllllg 

_     - HOOD 1108 
Coca Crin lib1* 1089—  101.75 1122 
&Rwl24AJ99a  l«2l 1223 
wwiraerUBS ipse—i03J8 112a 
EkOrimy de Fiance ItVb 

1990u  04.13 1257 

vba 
aaasHBr=.“»-«- 
CMmt Nai Trie TM) 1983  9B26 U7 
E£cn 19M   06.76 SU 

SeaierlUddwPidiuilF'lieiaHliiUwHiit 

Sales in the current year are ahead compared with the 
corresponding previous period and the board expects 
improved company performance in the year. 

A recent decision has been made to acquire a second 
MHIitron computer controlled carpet dyeing and pattern- 
ing machine, which will enable the company to intensify 
its policy of marketing and producing high quality carpets 
with a technology unique in the U.K. 

The start up of the machine is scheduled for March 
1984 and so there will ba no material benefits in the 
current financial year. 

James Hartley, Chairman 

Copies of the 1982/83 Report and Accounts car* be 
obtained from the Secretary, Dearno Mills, Barton, 
Barnsley S7SSNH. 

[ADVERTISEMENT] 

GENERAL DEVELOPMENT 
CORPORATION/USA 

One of America's largest and long estabfehed bidders and 
developers of Florida cities is looking for companies or groups 
to represent it in Europe In tha sals of homes and lots. 
Listed on tha New York stock exchange, with assets over SCO 
manor Dollars, having built over 30,000 houses and currently 
developing 230.000 acres of land. General Devekument 
Corporation wit provide you and your company wrai an 
outstancflng selection or homes and ion: a training program for 
you in Florida, excellent sales materials and one of the highest 
commission and earning programs of its kind. 

To mange a personal Interview, please contact our company 
representative: M. Pterre Jabds at The HUtoo international, 
London (tst:01*433 8000} on Sept Sand 7. 

AMERICAN 
NOTEBOOK ' 

Fed keeps 
up tight 
money 
control 

The Federal Reserve’s 
sqaeeze on none; growth 
remains folly in force ud this is 
likely to lead to a rise In bind . 
prices ud a weakening of the 
dollar between now and 
Christmas. 

It is now 10 weeks since there 
was any increase in the level of 
“adjusted reserves” of the 
American banks. The rale of 
growth of the adjusted 
monetary base (banks' reserves 
phis currency) has slowed to a 
crawl in the week ending 
August 31; the monetary base 
actually declined by SlOOm. 

An indication off the potential 
for change when the financial 
markets gam more confidence 
came on Friday, when the Fed 
announced a fall hi Ml. Before 
revisions, by a startling $1.6 bn. 
Compared with the “consen- 
sus” forecast of a rise of about 
5500m. 

Within half an h4mr of the 
announcement, the bellwether 
12 per cent 2012 Treasury Bud 
rose from 100 10/32 before the 
announcement to 10120/32. 

The dollar also fen on the 
news. Late dollar rates in the 
Unites States, compared, with 
last Thursday's included: 
DM2.6675. down front 
DM2.7010; FFr8.0750, 2.1935 
yen 245.70, down from 247.08. 

There are more and more 
Indications that the slowdown 
in money growth is affecting the 
pace of advance of the United 
States economy. Chief indi- 
cations are: 
• Lower July boosing starts. 
• Lower J illy new home sales. 
• Index of leading imUcatore 
for Jnly rose on 0.3 per cent, 
against a rise of 1.9 per cent in 
Jane ami 12 per cent in May. 
• Unemployment ceased 
falling In July. - - 
• Initial claims for unemploy- 
ment insurance have risen 
sharply in the past two weeks 
for which figures are available. 

The expectation now is that 
the US is going to experience a 
huge overseas trade deficit tills 
year and again in 1984. 

This trade deficit Is the 
reflection of the high level of 
US interest rates, which have 
raised the value of the dollar* 
Thus, the strong dollar, which 
has been severely criticized in 
Emope. is actually a substantial 
boon to European exporters. 
America has suffered a severe 
setback in its export trade and 
at the same time has permitted 
a huge inflow of imports. 

These measures, all part of 
the phenomenon of the strong 
dollar, bare permitted other 
exports to expand thdr share of 
world trade at the expense of 
theUS. 

In torn, the strong dollar has 
exercised an Important drag en 
the forward movement of the 
American economy. ‘ 

As the money slowdown 
gathers force in the second half 
of September and through 
October, interest rates in the 
US will fail. This will lead to a 
weakening of the dollar. 

In turn, American exports 
will experience more success in 
world markets and US imports 
trill be inhibited. 

Thus, the Federal Reserve's 
policy of money slowdown, now 
in force since May, will help 
indirectly to stabilize the 
economic slowdown which wUl 
be _ the direct effect of its 
actions. 

Jn die post the foreign trade 
sector was not as important to 
the US. Bat today exports 
represent 10 to 12 per cent of 
gross national product. 

Now that money growth is 
slowing to a halt, the foreign 
trade sector wfll. help to 
moderate the deflationary 
impact of the policy in force. 

Maxwell Newton 

FIXED-INTEREST 
STOCKS 

Stock Can! 

DeBOfTUK STOCKS 
4B*Ry m Vim 73V,’ 
BOM Bv. trim 83ft 
9CC 7ft 60/95 75ft 
Bkmarcto 0 JB/97 Sift* 
CeunatMl 7 62/67 SSV 
MtaGp 10ft *5/69 M 
Eng Prop 9ft 87/02 86ft 
Easton Cm mao 92/97 8Bft* 
kwM 7ft WaS 77 
Land Sacs ■ 96/01 71ft* 
I0C 12 17 1M 

UNSECtnSB LOANS 
M*dl4 7* 93/98 71ft* 
BOC Group 12ft 12/17 Soft* 
Bard Balk 16 02-6T 127ft 

Madly 
BOC Group 

Bunnati OO 
Imp Brow 

Quant Roy 7 81 
mm Ora* 7ft a 
kap Chora 10ft ft 
hnpGraup 10ft B 
Mien Bank 14 (B 
NMWMt 12ft 
MMv 7ft a 

UNSeCUHES LOANS 

8ft 91/88 71ft 
toft BO/SS soft 
7ft 68/83 74ft 

10ft 33/98 66ft* 
7 80/01 74 
7ft 86/81 78ft 

10ft 01/90 02ft 
10ft sow Bay, 
14 0?/07 112ft 

12ft 04 KH 
7ft 00/01 85ft- 

6ft 88/34 73ft 
7ft SI/06 H 
7ft 95/09 « 

13 05 102ft 
12ft OB 57ft 
12ft IS 07ft* 
i«ft 11 182ft 

16 00 126ft 
18ft 07 119ft 
14ft 07 112K* 

WWbnod 7ft 95 

tuuDoai 
Danmark 13 
Bactd! F 12ft 
Hydro-Quab 12ft 
NO* SCO! 10ft 
CNA 16 
TranoCan iSft 
CndFtane 14ft 

CONVERTIBLE LQAJ49 
BOCGecm 0 Ol, 

: MW *ft *3 

Homan Tat 
la*i G«U0 
(Ua-fMto 
TUGfli EM 

■ExDWmnd 
Source (BWftaaUCo 

9 JO 11.72 
1032 1153 
1038 11.69 

1104 11J7 
8.15 12.02 
11J8 1209 
1158 11J2 
11 JO 11J1 

90S 11J8 
1104 11.79 

10J8 11.77 • 
12.78 12-79 
13J5 1277 
1103 1107 
11.71 1217 
1008 1221 
11.71 1200 
943 1287 
9.63 12J5 

■ 11 JO 1202 
11J0 1211 
12B1 1208 

1248 1247 
11J3S 1222 

1UH 1260 
11J1 1206 
10JS 1152 

a 01/w 101 .8918 -04 
n 03/01 190 4930 

14 
fi 82 147 8419 

04 
Wi 66/01 1M 4909 

-14 
8*4 01/08 221 428* -2.1 
8 BS/OO 68 •412 12 
«S 05/00 144V4* 8901 83 

7 92/99 160 
69 

tfl 90/95 214 
141 7906 

6.101 

4958 
82 

.-14 

10 00/05 219 UU -14 

National Westminster -Bank: 
Mr David Russell has been 
appointed regional genera! man- 
ager. corporate and correspondent 
banking for National Westmins- 
ter Bank's Internationa hanking 
division. He succeeds Mr Michael 
Lydon, who becomes head of 
group planning. Business Devel- 
opment division. 

CRICKET 

Kent’s hopes flicker and 
die amid the gloom 

By John Woodcock 
The final of the NafWest Trophy 

; at Lord’s on Saturday could have 
been a calamity, seen through the 
wrong end of a light meter. But 
thank* to the captains, Botham of 
Somerset and Tavarf of Kent, h 
provided the usual capacity crowd 
with a full day’s enjoyment, if not 
with one of tiie more spectacular 
finals. Somerset's victory by 24 
runs, their fourth in the last five 
years in a one-day final, was, if 
anything, mote comfortable than 
it sounds. 

Friday night was so vile and 
Saturday morning so bleakly 
unpromising that at breakfast 
time there was more reason for 
expecting a blank day than almost 

j a full oneL In the event, the start 
was delayed by only half an hour, 
while the teams persuaded 
themselves to take the plunge, 
and although Kent lost, I doubt 
whether even they went home 
regretting they had played. The 
alternative was to come back 
today, by when the natural climax 
of the occasion would have 

Tavart, having won the toss, 
had the difficult decision of 
deciding whether or not to field. 
While wanting his bowleis to take 
advantage of a grey morning, he 
knew that if Kent batted second 
they would almost certainly have 
problems with the light Although 
the match was reduced from 60 
overs a side to SO, that in feci is 
what happened. 

At lunch, Kent,' especially 
Dilky, had done well Somerset 
being 91 for four with Richards 
just out. Soon afterwards Botham 
was also out, caught off a skier at 
squar leg. Richards seems to play 
so carnally, while others strain 
and struggle, that when he gets 
out rather carelessly, as he did 
now and also in the final of this 
year’s Prudential World Cup. it is 
as though he is beig sure not to 
spoil the match. 

Such were the conditions, so 
&voarable to seam and swing, 
that Underwood one of the great 
one-day bowlers, was not.given a 
single over. As things turned out, 
Kent might have done better to 
allow Underwood his full quota of 
overs and include an extra 
batsman. It certainly made no 
sense playing him and then not 
bowling him, even less when the 
Somerset bowlers to take the 
wickets which mattered most 
were Marks and Richards. 

:. i -i: 

-V. 

No dallying for Roebuck, bowled by Dilley 
j 194 to win, Kent lost Scoreboard 
their first over, for the SOMERSET 

Needing 194 to win, Kent lost 
Benson in their first over, for the 
second wicket Johnson and 
Tavart added 59. At 60 for one, 
after 22 overs, Kent were 
winning: at S8 for five, after 31 
overs, they were not. 

Marks lived up to his repu- 
tation as a one-day specialist. He 
removed Johnson, Tavart and 
Cowdrey. Having also scored 29 
he made Bob Willis's choice for 
man of the match fairly uncomp- 
licated. The only other candidates 
were Dillev and Richards. Joh- 
nson was bowled by Marks, 
hitting across the line; Tavart, 
when looking good, pulled Marks, 
straight to deep mid-wicket, and 
in the same over Cowdrey, 
chafing loo soon, was stumped 
down the leg side. 

When Aden was also smartly 
stumped on the leg side, it was 
asking too much of the second 
half of the Kent order to muster 
more than the first Baptiste, 
Knott Ellison and Dilley. how- 
ever. all made enough brave hits 
to keep Kent's hopes flickering. 
Not until Ellison, batting with a 
runner after being hit on the knee 
by Garner, was ninth out at 162. 
did they finally die. 

PWDanrtro.Hw5.nBej    J 
P M Rortw* 0 DiPW-  ” 

j J w UOT3TH»-W b Jyg——  tit 
VJ Maries c Hanson oCowtHvy— ■» 
   * 

CHDiwfio "04  3 
Extras (b 1. w 2. rM> 171 —20 

Total (9 wMS- 50 orart)   133 
tT Gant OC ran bat 

FALL OF WICKETS; 1-10. 2-to. 3-89. 4-85. 
5-11216-146.7-178.8-190.9-193- 
BOWLING- CWW. Jg-J" 
35-th jams. 10-0-37-V. Baptem. 10-1- 
37-1. Cowdrey. 10-2-29-2. 

KENT 
UR BarmencUoydsbGamer  0 

G W Johnson 0 Mans-.---.--  — 27 
•CJTffrartC Roebuck BMartts 39 
DGArtanaGardbRtcharaB  1* 
C S Cowdrey SJGarflb Marfa 0 

jf 
RMB&sonb Gamer   
GR May t> Botham   •* 
OtUmJeniwronotout-----—  § 
KBS Jarvis c Bobtam 5 CZaTO6 2 

Exnai p> & t-b l.wftl).. 8 

Tom(47.1 overs).   1» 

FALL OF WICKETS' 1-n 2-SO.£-73. ^-73. 
5-89.6-112.7-126.8-160.9-1B2.10-160- 

BOWUN& Gamor M-15-a Botrroni 10-0-2&- 
2; DnxtOfl 6.1-0-50-2 Ppp^wnM 1-0-M; 
Maks itfoaod; RlefterdB 9-1^8-t. 

Utnpirea: D J Commit end D G L Erena. 

Man onhamatdtVJ Marks. 

More cricket, page 17 

Shattering the bucolic calm 
My pleasure In Somerset's win 

was maned fay tke bdmrioor of tkc 
Somerset crowd, with their incess- 
ant, boiling chanting. 1 know we 
always say. on these occasfonsrtiwt 
it is “only a minority" of supporters 
who are responsible, but it was a 
sahstantial minority. 

. I should think every mm-partisan 
bo the ground was'wishing hf the 
midkile of the afternoon that Kent 
would poll It off. When Tavart and 
Johnson were making the second- 
wicket stand. I even found myself 
half-hoping it would continue, 
because ft diminished the cacophony 
for n while. 

Why is it that Somerset followers 
hart won themselves such an 
unenviable reputation? It does not fit 
the county’s public reputation, 
which b one of tacoBc calm. This is 
net quite true, but after an adult 
lifetime spent in the West of 
England, I would think it as 

. By Alan Gibson 

acceptable as snch generalizations 
ever are. Life Is furly peaceful down 
here. 

We used to say that it was partly 
due to their being starved of sneess 
lor so long; but they have bad a good 
deal of it In. recent years, so the 
novelty should be wearing off. I 
thought it ought be partly due to a' 
provincial anxiety to cock a snook at 
Lord’s, a defensive assertion that 
“We'm just as good as yon be”. 

Bat they also behave badly at 
Sunday League matches at Tanuton 
(ifeiffiKh there has been same 
improvement recently, thanks to 
stricter licensing hoars). Phrt of die 
trouble, f am sure, b that than is no 
League football in Somerset There 
is no other focus for county sporting 
interest than the cricket side. 

There has always been an 
excitable streak in Somerset's 
cricket supporters. In their first 
season in the championship In the 

1890s. they had an unexpected win 
at Taunton against the giants of 
Surrey. Sara Woods who bad taken 
the last Surrey wicket with the last 
possible baa of the match, wrote 
that: “This match made Somerset 
erkket Onr supporters went barmy, 
threw their hats in the air and tut 
each other about” The trouble is 
that nowadays they tend to hit the 
other side about 

No, f am baffled. I am also baffled 
by the way that Yea'll newer walk 
alone has become the Somerset song 
(as welL of course, as that of a 
hundred other dobs). It » totally 
inappropriate for community sing- 
ing. It has no beat it has a high note 
near the end which is beyond the 
range of the would-be singers, and 
results In an acutely painful whine. 
It has nothing to do with Somerset 
and can only encourage those 
members of their sale who are tone 
deaf. 

Weekend football and rugby results 
First division 
tomtirt—Ofr 2 Watford • 
CwronSyCajr 1 Enrtoa 1 
UvBipod 1 Motsngham nmM o 
LrtonTonon 4 Smtortaod 1 
Norwich Cttf 3 Woftrorhawplon W U 
Nous County 0 Ipswich Town 2 
OJ'. Hangars 2 Aotoa VUt* 1 

i Southampton 1 An Burt 0 
Trttertwn Hotspur 6 Waat Ham United 2 
WMttewnAHon 1 Irtcrater 0 

Second division 
MgMoa 1 Protege 2 
Cronbrkfaa United 2 Blackburn Rorare 0 
Cardiff Cfiy 3 Grimsby Town 1 
Darby County 2 SwenareOty 1 
Rrtroro 0 Ponaanuth 2 
HadtforaMdTbwn 0 Ctarflon AlUrttc 0 
Manchester Oty 3 Baratov 2 
NdttMbraugh 2 i5!5i*SS!L_ 2 
NewcmUi United 3 OWnro Atbtode 0 
SteriDrtdWad 2 Cariteto 0 
Shrawslniy Tamm 1 Cryatel Patera 1 

Third division 
Sredford City 0 

2 
6 

wiUMiimu 1 
UnedfaCUy 8 
MW—U 1 
Preston HE 3 
RoOrorimn) Untted 2 
Scunrtrorps United 3 
WrtsaH 0 

0 
6 

Boitsn Wautemn 2 
Soudrond 1 
Baonromautt) 1 
HulClIy 2 
SHoMaid United 2 
Hymoudi 0 
Brantford 3 
Port Vote 1 
ExotarCRy 1 
Octant 1 
Oxford Urdted 2 
Newport Goody U 

Scottish premierdivision 

Howl* 
Si NBnwi 

5 StJohnotom 0 
2 Rangora 1 
1 Oundoo Unltad 4 
3 HUromten 2 
V MUrorwB V 

« P‘!" ‘ -•f ” 

. t ft. 

— * * H* te' *: 
.O X i -i " 

: . • .. r; 

1298 1234 
12J0 1231 
iaQ2 1294 
13.17 1696 

1399 1295 
1890 13.70 
1294 12JS 

Bi 
round: Potarkw Nowtown 

Natbartteld 0: ITeolwood Z Bhm Star 1; 
Co* Z WMtey Boy ft Ctwsaw-S®- 

SfewT 2, SHkkm ft Gute&oro Z Facryrtl 1: 
Gretna 3. Cansau 1; Durtnra 3. Artdngton 1; 
Ryhope CA 1. Harrogate 3: Accrt 
3, Crook 1: Seaman Rod Star 7. 
ft Oroddemn 1, Donaby Uid ft Radcflfte B 2. 
Qaaatt A1; Waning ton 0. Statybridra Cc/Qc 3: 
Coogtaton 1, Coamurfon ft Wren R 3. Aoptoby 
floSni/ham' 2 (raft Briga 0. Hadnrafard ft 
WJnisnan R 1. Friar LanoOB ft Htrtqtta U1, 
Mdraorth Z Eastwood Hartay t. DOBboro ft 
LyaT i, WStonhan ft Brtstrt Manor Farm 0, 
Oastorttory 1; PsuXon R Z WoSngton 1; 
Hawfond Wart 1. Wstnoo-aupor-Mara ft 
Fabnoutti ft BrtfgwatW i. Saltarti 3. 
Bamsiablo 1; Ronnoy 1; Crttnontran i; 
Skagnsm 2. TMtteta 4: Btefcartwl ft 
Buckintfwm T 1; Ractng Cbb Warwick 3, 
Banbury U 1: Barm 4, draping Norton 2; 
Marcti ft Brotnsgrova R £ Boktmora St 
MKftarta ft Durtqr Z By 3. Armnaga Z 
RaOiwrtl T 2. Nawmarkrt ft Saham 1, Harwich 
and P ft Bury 3. TlptrM 3i ArrettiB ft RuBtiden 
I; Stevenses Boro Z Mteon Kiynes ft 
Lowraioft ft LokTOiteth OC ft StawnroiWit i, 
Ctnstnsif ft Wooden BG 1, BraMon 1: 
Gtopton ft Cray W 3; Dorktep t tteiWrornawad 

 MV O.&ttfiand B   
ft Brecknara ft Chariort St P ft Finchtay 1; 
Royaton 4, String 1; St ABtana ift Bamuod ft 
Hornchurch 1, Oawtey 0: Mat Pofira ft 
Horsharn YMCA 1; Haringey Bora 1. 
Canterbury 4; Horsham ft BurgBia H> ft 
Thr** Brfcjgos 3, Hacnai H Z Rtngirwr 0, 
Sttenghoumo 3c Hoddeaden 1, Mamhani ft 
HaKrtnm ft Woktog 1: Dacttertiara 1. Aahfaid 
3: Eartboum U 1. Arurvtei ft Lanrtng 3. 
FavBnritem 1; Lrwrea 2. Tunbridge Waft Z 
Chartsay ft Rmcehaven fi; Wmehawk 3, 
Homdaan ft YteBon and H ). Fteot i; 
Tonbridga 3. Mariow ft Wick ft Nowport IflW 1; 
Salabtoy 1. Rackwafl K 0: Nowbury 4, Dautsra 
ft RS Southampton 4. Oxford CUy 1: Items 3. 
Cteredon ft Brackenhurst 1, Qaoown 1; Chant 
Z Taunton 1; Mangottflald 3. Ton Pbntm i; 
Bony T 4. Calm T1: Forniby ft North Foirfcy u 

ALLIANCE PRBUER LEAGUE: AKrinchwn ft 
Wawnouth.1; Bangor City ft Enftekt 1; Barnet 
ft Waramar ft FricMsy ft MaUrtsm ft 
Ktedarmirater 1. Boston UU ft Nonhwtch Vtc 
" **“*■ “■ *-  —     0; Rmoom 1. ^ir.„^riw;4.>y.ipn4. 

ISTHMIAH LEAOHE Prenter dMaioR DuMcti 
ft Hviw i; Harfow Tn 2. CrowkaiO: 

Hayn 2. fitehops Stortfard ft HtaWn 2. 
Stetora t: Sbugh T 2, Laynnstona and Kara ffwjssnjs 
a.tg.«ptMgpA  

Bprertra WUod 1; Mrtfaimad ft Hanford i; 
rtwyyj*. Wtedsor_and Bon ft Second 
riMttore grown Rft Eghom 1; Kmsrtard 1. 

?i Bahtemi ft CototWan 
Caaort! KScutalft Gr^rs Athtattel. 

Fourth division 
Bury 2 Bristol City 1 
CaMroster United 2 Etecfcpooi 1 
CrewaAlaorondra 2 ChantBritetd V 
Hartlromol 0 AHanhOt 1 
Haretod United 0 HaStaxToun 0 
MamOaM Town 1 DoopssterRoysra 2 
Northampton Town 2 DsUngton 0 
ftaadtng B Stockport County 2 
SwtadonTown 4 Ch alter 0 
Tonproy United 1 Trenmor* 1 
Wrartrom 2 Patoiborough 2 
York City 2 Rochdate 0 

NORTH WEST COUNTIES LEAGUE: Curxan 
Ashton 2. task Town 1; Darwan ft Wins ten 0 
Uid 1: Lancaster City ft Buracough 1; Penrith 
Z Leytand Motor* 1; St Hatana Town ft Boom 

NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE: 
Premiar dteision: Arnold 3, Eastwood T 0: 
Cuteday 1, Thacklay ft Honor Tn ft Spalding 
U 3; SiSon Tl, BaretayVka ft 
SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Printer dWrtorc 
Atedxrch ft Bedarorth 3r A P Lsamlngton 1, 
VtaOng U 1: Etartfonf ft Rrotem T f; 
Gkwraater ft Chabnsfcud ft Goupon ft 
Gnnresend^; Harttng* 0, Wttnay T 3; King s 
Lynn 3. Chotemham ft Stoutaridgs 1. 
□orchastar ft Sitnon Cokfflald 4. Corby 1. 
MMand rtvtrtoo: Uarflwr T ft Forest G 1; 
Oldhury ft Moor G ft Raroteh 1. V S Rugby 1: 
Tamwonh ft WsRngboro 2. SOUOMRI oronn: 
Canterttlga City 1. Andovar ft Chatham ft 
WatartoovBia ft HOtogdon 4. Dover 1; Thanat 1, 
BasSsMokal: Woodford i. Foote 1.. 

Scottish first division 
AJrdita 1 BrecMnCKy 0 
AOoa Atfiteflo 0 Maadowtronk - 1 
Ayr 1 Dumbarton 2 
Ctydatronk 1 Ctyda 0 
Faddrk 2 RatttRuvara 1 
Morton 1 Hamilton Acad 1 
PartcfcThtetta 2 KBmameck 0 

Scottish second division 
Arbraatb 3 Cmntentmrth 2 
DuntennOm 1 East Fite 1 
E. SdribinaUra 0 Barwtck 2 
Mantroaa 0 Ftortar 1 
Quern’s Park 0 Guam Of Soutk 2 
gMnhouaarertr 4 StMtagAAfam 3 
Stranraer 3 Alteon Rovers 1 

Rugby union 
Abarevon 13 GtemomaiiWdre • 
Baft 41 nymmahAMan 3 
Broflonl 3 Leicester « 
BMcenhesd PSric 37 Rugby 7 
Bridmmt 22 Tradeur 0 
Cronbanw 20 Exmouth 19 
CanMf 56 East District 4 
Coventry 18 Nawport 4 ES: i srsr s 
Worth IS Sr”" « 
HsUtea - 9 Nuneaton 0 
Hawk* 18 Roondhay 9 
HoddareSaU 0 WakaOrtS it 
HuHLER 22 Bfemtagham 13 
Uvwpoo) 21 BtecfcrackCol 15 
LtanrtH 88 Glasgow* DU 0 
London Scottish 11 Hartals FP 12 
Lydney 20 Psnsrth 15 
Sfetesa 12 WtodNantaport *a 
Mrojra a Gala . 2S 
Nratt - 20 AbarUBery 12 
Northampton is Bristol it 
NoWngham 18 ItonKj 14 
Otter 28 Kaodrt 0 

19 London Mrtl 13 
Ponteprtdri 37 9HTOM 9 
R^nParb 23 Mdrtaabraroh 3 
Saracen* 25 HeatSngtey^ 4 
Sfiktrk 16 HamgSte7 • 
Rwanaas 48 Ooucaster 18 

as1- A sssr— s 
gSLui i as1— £ 
Wtemtaw 6 Shalflatri 36 
StoWteiBaPoBra 20 BqwoaacFnnml 3 

fpu™™ «B«T TABLB Staines 13. 
Mariow 1ft 
BASTES® COUNTIES MEfUT TABLE: 
Frtrtroirn House 19. HartowTI. 
HBtTS BffiRfT TABLE: CtlMhunl IS, 
L*WjjjWW9. 
NORTHERN:: Bramiay Pwk 14, Sadgtey Prok 
Jbj 0. Boimasa ft HaatonUcnr IS. 
Wtraragtan Park 1ft Lynn 1ft Aspirt 13: 
S?™ 16, Wamtigton 27: • Southport 3, 
Wmdnra 12; WsstPsrtcSS, LsIQh 6: VSiWfdrte 
2ft Radc8rlftWlBafl2ftoIdiS^ft: 

■  ^^^ro~ 

Day off for crews 
Strong westerly winds prevented 

racing for the third day in 
succession for the 70 crews entered 
for the Tordado world champion- 
ship at Hay ling Island yesterday 
John NiehoUu writes. Thu first lace 
of the 505 class national champion- 
ship « Lyme Refits, the Solent 
paints races at* Lymmgton on 
Saturday and^at Yarmouth, yester- 
day were also abandoned. 

Gtemoiaitl 
Plymouth A£ 
Laicetter 

rwiraiWHUi 1| iTramrai •, WlteateS, Bwuonna a. 
Gfinghain ft fitecxmil AMMC Brentford ft 

1 Bristol R ft Lutm 3, Whnblodon Z RoscSno ft 
Tottemhm H ft sranteon B. Southend ft Most 
Hara 6. Chclcrel Utd ft 
ATHENIAN LEAGUE: Cantooitey ft Thatrtwn 
5; RuMp M 1. RadhU ft Lw^oa Cup bat 
round: WNtefMte 1. Edgware O^Iaed; 
WMrenonftHoitwO. 
FOOTBALL COMBINATION: Araanrt 1. 
Bkmlngham ft Ipnrich 1. Brighton 0; Sweneea 
ft Oxford U1: wroitord 4, Norwich ft 
Bn»l LEAGUE Qted Cup: csrriek R i. Larne 
Z Crusaders 4, BaBwnana i; Dteuiary a. 
Coteraim ft Unflald 4, OHtonrta 2; Porudown 
I.OMonnO. 
NORTHERN PRBUIER LEAGUE: Borrow 1, 
Steffbnt R1; Galnsboraugt ft Buxton ft Gods 
ft Southport 1; HorwtohlTGranihan 2; Hvda U 
ft Mateocfc Z MacdrafWd 1, MonRaitero ft 
Marina ft MoSstoy 1; Oaiwstre- ft Burton 
Mbton 3: Rhyl ft_ WSton Mbtan 1; S Lhrerpool 0, u>_i ftChortey 1 

K^;p|jjvj'nvra 

Ponway 

NORTH AIBDCAN LEAGUE: (Frktttf Now 

DHAKA: • PrttHrfoWa gup qu8rter4bu{: 
MBasssaWandwarsfttattsT.. 

^AMERICAN FOOTBALL 
MMmnu» HIMM Esotes a 
con noa^uvowji l tw 

NoUngtam 13 
Otter 28 
Ponqrpool 19 
Pontypridd 37 
RoaslynPaifc 23 
Sroaran 25 
gaBdifc 16 

Vote of Luna 14 
Waspa 28 
Waterloo 43 
Wool of Scotland 3 
WSmstow 8 

T 
V 
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CRICKET: WORCESTERSHIRE DELIVER /^UNEXPECTED BLOW 

Dilley bowls In to join the first XI 
io year’s NatWeat Trophy final David 

Thomas, of Surrey, by taking three for 26 
against Warwickshire, wnw near to plying 
himself into the England team for Australia. 
Today when the party for this coming 

winter’s tear to Fiji, New Zealand and 
Pakistan is chosen. Graham Dilley, of Kent, 
will almost certainly hare done so after his 

roar for 29 in Saturday’s final against 

Somerset, although he has been fit emmgh 
this season to take only 27 first-class wickets. 

Dilley may be a timbered with the 11 others 

who are virtually certain to go. These are 

'v ilUs. Cowans and Cook as bowlers, Tarare, 
Fowler. Gower, Lamb. Randall and Catting 
as batsman, Botham as an aBrromider and 

Taylor to keep wicket. This leaves three, 

possibly four places to be filled, the last of 
l hem being linked with the wicketkeepine 

duties. •; 

Assuming Taylor plays in all si* Tests, as 
well as in the five one-day International, hfc 
understudy would get only eight days' cricket, 
the last of them two months before the end of 
the three-month tour. There is flip* an 

By John Woodcock, Cricket Correspondent 

nmmstakahle case for relying on Fowler to 
toko the gloves when Taylor wants a rest and 
for asking Richards, of Surrey, to stand by at 

tins end in case of an emergency. 
England are looking, therefore; only for 

■aothm* batsman, possibly an opener, and two 
wore bowlers, on of them fast and one slow, 
or both slow. Smith, who went m first with 
Tavare in the last two Tests again** New. 
Zeahssd, is an obvious possibility, or the 
place could go to a young Eiglklmn such as 
Benson, Romanies, Lloyd, of Warwickshire, 
or Moxoa. As left-handers Benson the Lloyd 
canid have an advantage, owing to the ■ 
incipient threat of Abdul Qadfr's leg breaks 
when the team reaches Pakistan. 

Edmonds deserves to go, although if only 
*w® spinners are taken an off spinner may be 
preferred to him. to provide a contrast to 
Cook- In that case I would plump for Pocock, 
whose experience would be valuable and who 
has never had a bad tour. On hk last 
appearance, in Pakistan. Edmonds took seven 
for 66 in 53 overs, a retom that has only ever 
been bettered once in a Test" match on 
Karachi's infamous featherbed. 

Somerset suffer a hangover 
By Richard Streeton 

» orcester (4pts) beat Somerset by 
35 runs. 

Somerset's ambition to add the 
John Player League title to the 
NaiWest Trophy they woo on 
Saturday was severely dented by 
this unexpected defeat from a side 
IN ho previously bad won only two 
Sunday games this season. 

On a turning pitch the Worcester 
spin bowlers. Illingworth and PateL 
wrecked the Somerset innings after 
they had been set to make 193. 
Illingworth’s left arm spin brought 
him five wickets in 29 balls at a.cost 
of only eight runs. 

h was a result which means that 
Yorkshire will win the i next 
Sunday provided they beat Essex at 
Chelmsford or gain two points if the 
match is abandoned. Somerset most 
beat Warwickshire at Taunton to 
win the League if Yorkshire should 
lose. If the teams finish level on 
points and with the same number of 
wins, the third criteria is away wins 
and Yorkshire already have five 
against Somerset's three. 

Worcestershire were put on the 
road to success by Philip Newport, a 
20-year-old medium pace bowler, 
making his League debut. He ended 
a threatening first wicket stand in 
the 15th over when he had Denning 
held at point and then in his next 

over he bowled Roebuck. After this, 
with the Cathedral bells pealing in 
the background for eevensong, the 
two spin bowlers took control. 

Paid struck first when PoppleweQ 
pulled a catch to square leg. Then 
Illingworth dismissed Richards and 
Slocombe in the same over. 
Richards drove Illingworth over 
extra cover for da but next ball 
booked a shorter ball into square 
leg's hands. Slocombe was beaten by 
a ball which truned sharply. 

When Marks, moving forward, 
was leg before, Somerset were in 
trouble and they needed 84 from the 
final 10 overs. Botham hud already 
survived a bard return catch to Paid 
but nobody was prepared to write 
off Somerset as long as be was there. 
Garner slogged a few runs before he 
was caught at wide mid-on. Then 
Botham was marvellously held on 
the long-on bondary by Weston who 
leapt in the air and 'held the ball 
above his head. The game effective- 
ly was over. 

Worcestershire, who were put in 
to bat. owed much to forceful stroke 
play from King. Garner did not 
seem to be firing on all cylinders but 
Dredge kept the batsmen in check. 
Marks early on took two important 
wickets and Botham made sure that 
those late in the order did not 
prosper. 

WORCESTERSHIRE: 
M J Waston b Maries   -. 
T S Curtis c Gorar b Maries—  
DNPatalORlchBnls  
C L King tut out 
*P A Itatfae Botham bDreoga. 
D B D'CTS sttfa not out :  
ID J Humphries & 
P J Newport c Botham  
A E Warner few b Botham. 
R K nthguonh run out—_ 

Extras (fe 7. wi). 

Total (9 witts. 40 owe) 

, IS 
. 26 

29 
40 

. 11 
28 
a 
0 
1 
2 
4 
8 

«2 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-43. 2-50, 3-121. 4-- 
129, 5-141, 8-153,7-171. &-173,9-168. 
BOWUNG: Gamer. 8-0-41-0: Botham. 00-29- 

SdJBftJf.** M-** 
SOMERSET 

PW Denning c King b Newport  
PM R Debut* b Newport  
IV A Richards c King b Bngwarifi. 
N F M PoppteweH c bnoworth b Patel. 
•J T Botham e Weston biBngwonti. 
PASkxxxnbebnSngworth  
V J Maries R>-w b Mngwortfi_ 
J Owner c Curtis b nongworth. 
JW Lloyds 
IT Gera b P PateL 
C H Dredge run out _ 

Extras (b 2. H>8,w1)- 

Totaips overe).    137 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-55. 2-58, 3-07, 4-95, 
5-95,6-105,7-117,8-128,9-133,10-137. 
BOWUNG: Warner. 4-0*0; pridgean. 50-20- 

Umpfew: R A Whim and R Jufian. 

Surrey’s best just good enough 
LEICESTER: Surrey (4pts) beat 
Leicestershire by three runs 

Leicestershire needed 262 runs, a 
total equalling their best in the John 

Piaycr League, to beat Surrey 
yesterday, Peter Marson writes. 
After David Gower had given the 
lead in a fine innings of 78. Clift 
"ith 35. and lastly, Whitaker and 
Boon, who put on 71 runs in seven 
overs, took Leicestershire to the 
edge of victory. 

Requiring ten runs from the last 
oi er bowled by Thomas. Whitaker 
scored five runs, but Boon then fell 
to the fifth ball and a splendid catch 
b> Lynch in front of the pavilion 
rails. With five runs still to make 
and a six in mind, Whitaker's heave 
burned away off foe bat's edge for a 
harmless single. 

Having won the toss, Leicester- 
shire invited Surrey to bat first. 
W ith a buffing, puffing blustery 
wind blowing him to the wicket, 
Ferris looked frighteningly fast. 
Pauline was adjusting his sights 
when he fell leg before in Ferris’s 
second over. Yet, that was to be the 
extent of Leicestershire's success 
until Butcher fell foul of the Nelson 
touch. Butcher and Knight bad then 
added 187 for the second wicket, the 
second best partnership for the 
county in this competition. 

In this, both batsmen profited 
from an excellent understanding as 
they ran between the wickets, and 
both clearly enjoyed those moments 

Batcher invigorating display 

when they caned the bowlers. 
Butcher's clean, hard-hit strokes ere 
particularly impressive. Three big 
sixes off Cook, the first to mid on, 
the second and third off successive 
balls, straight to the sate screen and 
beyond, crowned an invigorating 
display. 

Knight, who made 65, departed 
in the next over, the thirty-second, 
well caught on the boundary at mid 
wicket. But Surrey’s bombardment 
continued as Lynch and Richards 
came together. But by the time . 
Lynch bad. had. his say, Surrey had 
moved a long way past their 

previous best total, 248 for 2 against 
Gloucestershire at the Oval in 1976. 

CLEETHORPESs Partnerships of 
61 between Randall and Rice and 69 
between Hemmings and Saxelby 
saw Nottinghamshire to a four- 
wicket victory over Middlesex. 

Randall and Rice joined forces in 
the search for 182 when a Middlesex 
attack without Cowans, Daniel. 
Emburey and Edmonds harf re- 
duced Nottinghamshire to 46 for 
three. - 

Rice bit an impressive 48 before 
being bowled by Graham Rose. 
•Earlier Rose had hit an impressive 
33 as Middlesex readied J8I for 
eight in their 40 overs. 

Hemmings saw Nottinghamshire 
safely home with a six off the second 
ball of the final over from James. 

Jobn Player League 

The last bowling place might most 
effectively be filled by the best oT the 
medium-pacers, although the most prominent 
of these. Taylor of Leicestershire, Hendrick 
and Side bottom, are unavailable. For anyone 

- less good than Imran, bowling fast in 
Pakbtan is a soul-destroying occupation. In 
New Zealand, where the ball moves about off 
the seam, accurate medium pace is useful. 
Foster and Thomas could be expected to have 
a less successful tour thaw Neil Williams, of 
Middlesex, or Pigott, of Sussex, who has a 
conspicuously good record playing for 
Wellington in the Shell Trophy (formerly (he 

' Plunket Shield). Pringle is a candidate again, 
although his no-balling has to count against 
him, and AHott will probably get a mention. 
When Christopher Cowdrey becomes a 
steadier bowler he conld well fill a place. Of 
the spinners who can bat. Richard Williams 
has the best current record. Next year, if 
Willey has left Northamptonshire, Williams, 
with the benefit of more regular bowling, 
could become a serious contender, if he is not 
that already. 

NatWest final, page 16 

Fluency on 
the way to 
currency 

By Abut Ross 

HO 1 'E: Sussex (4pts) beat Glouces- 
tershire by seven wickets. ■ 
It is some weeks since Sussex gave 
up any realistic hope of retaining 
their John Player League trophy. 
But a fluent win by seven wickets 
over Gloucestershire gives them a 
good chance. of finishing in the 
money. That at least is some 
compensation for an otherwise 
disappointing season. With Somer- 
set's defeat there could now be 
considerable congestion at the top of 
the table. 

Most of the morning, with 
Brighton still reeling from Sin-day 
night's football hooliganism, there 
had been intermittent drizzle and 
howling wind Surprisingly, play 
was possible only 90 minutes late. 
Barclay woo the toss and put 
Gloucestershire in, the match 
reduced to 27 overs each. 

With every reason to suppose the 
rain would eventually return 
Gloucestershire set off at a great 
rate. They lost Romaines at six and 
Slovold at 28 but Bainbridge and 
Wright whirled them up to 60. Only 
Shepherd of the Eater bastmen made 
more than a nominal appearance. 

When Sussex batted Mendis 
hooked and .drove his way to 25 
before being caught at the wicket off 
Shepherd in the fifth over. Colin 
Wells was leg before three runs later 
and three runs after that Imran was 
brilliantly caught by Bainbridge on 
the square leg boundary. 

Parker and Gould were not 
rattled by these disasters, taking 
singles off nearly every ball and 
Sussex sailed home with four overs 
in hand. 

QLOUCESTERSttlE: 
A W StOvoM c Gould b Rflaw.. 13 
P W Romms c Mends bCM Wafts- 1 
~ —*  39 

_28 
-23 
.20 
.10 
.16 
. 0 
. 2 
- 9 
. 4 
. 4 
. 4 
.11 

-15-0; PataL 

A J Wright c Gould  
J N Shepherd c Rams b 
A J Cunningham C GcxAct b  
m A Gnrvansyc Gould b Reeve. 
RJ Doughty not out. 
IRC ftjMMahPlnmt 
JH Chads run out ' 
GE~ 

Extras 
Smbuiy 
nrasp-bft 

Total (9 wkts. 27 more). 

not out. 
wi>— 

Yorkshire fl 
Somerset (£ 
Kant (4) 
Sussex (t) 
OwbyM«(ig 
Essex ( 

W 
10 

B 
0 
9 
7 
7 
8 
7 
5 
6 
4 
4 
4 
4 
3- 
5 
4 

T NR PIS 
2 0 44 
3 0 42 
4 0 40 
2 0 40 
3 0 34 
3 0 34 
1 0 34 
2 0 32 
4 1 JO 
2 0 28' 
4 0 24 
4 0 24- 
3 0 22 
2 1 22 
2 3 22 
0 0 20- 

1 1 20 

  115 
FAU OF WICKETS: 1-5, 2-28.3-00,4-€ft 
5-70,6-93.7-95.8-103.9-104. 
BOWUNtt Pigptt, 0-044-2; C M Wefc. 50-10- 

60-21-ft bmn Khan. 6-1-18-1; 
CWg, 5-0-30-2. 

amp 
QD Mends cRuuelb Shepherd— 
PWG Parker not out  
CMWate few b Doughty  
fenran Khan cBaHrageb Shepherd 
tIJ Gated not out 

Extras (bl.bQ- 

Tottl (3 wfcts, 20 own). 

(1982 positions In brackets) 

Yesterday’s other scoreboards 
LJcCESTER: Surrey (4pts) Lekaster- 
sfare by three runs. 

SURREY 
A F Butcher, c Whttaker b Briers. 
8 D Paufcra H>-w b Ferris. 
■R D V Kmght, c BuKhor, B Agrees. 
V A Lynch, c CMto Agnow _ _ 
DJ Thomas, c Gower b Brim—__ 
"C J Richards c Cook b Ferris'  
A J Stewart not out  —_ 
i a Payne nor ou 

Extras (b 5, M) 3. n-b 6) — 

Total (Setts, 40overs). 

Ill 
2 

65 
43 
4 

17 
5 
0 

14 

26? 
F*LL OF WICKETS: 1-3, 2-190. 3-191. 4- 
203.5-245.6-2B0. 
BOWLING: Ferris. 8-0-30-2; CBft 0-0-47- 
C Agnaw. 8-0-54-2; Cook. 6-0-55-0; 
S:«So, 5-0-39-0: Briers, 3-0-14-2. 

LEICESTERSHIRE: 
Dl Gower b Knight  ——— to 
IP Butcher HMb Knight—  28 
■\ E Brian b Krngtit    1£ 
P B Oft c Thomas b Knight.    35 
JJ WtHutoernMcut  » 
7 J Boon c Lynch b Themes  SO 
VR W TwchsnJ  0 

Extras (n-b 12.w4.n-b2) —— 10 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1 -20. 2-41, 3-73, 4-79, 
5-04,6-120.7-169,0-178. 
BOWUNG: Cooper, 8-2-31-1; Bore. 8-1- 
37-1; Pick. 8-0-21-ft Ssxeby, 8-0-29-3; 
Hemmings, 8-0-51 -ft 

NOTTMOHAHSHSE 
p Johnson c floes b James——_ 
RT Robinson b Getting—   
-CEB Htee b Hose.. 

M D Mershsl 1-b-w b NsMtnan— 
N C Cowley c HokSng b Newnaa. 
T M TtanMt b Newntyi  
IR J Perks b HoUkig _____ 
S J Malone b Hokflng— 

Extras (W.w5)  

J D Bitch e Cook b Jamsc— 
DWRendaBbWname — 
IB N ftanch eBSsbWMmns. 
EE Hammings not orf   
KSaxafeyimout  

Extras (H> 7. *» 9, n-b 7)  

Total (Swfcts. 382 enrare)- 

Total p wkts. 40 own) 
J F Swete. N G B Cook G Fouls and J P A<pew 
eanotboL 
FALL OF WtCKETa 1-93, 2-113. 3-184. 4- 

s^sTSSREttSfisaa 
Curts. 30090. 
umpires: 0 0 L Evans and D Wear. 

CLEETHORPES: Nottinghamshire 
i4pts) beat Middlesex by three 
wickets. 

MIDDLESEX: 
R G PSkac Rice a Cooper-  8. 
C T RKBBVC Bren BHwwnlnge —— 32 
KP Tomans c French b Bore    12 
ERCookcRsnflsIbSexefty—— » 
'MWGattlngc Robinson blfansninga — 7 
KDJamesc Birch b Hemrrings—— a 
•j Rose b Saxefety   ®      m 511 

_ 2 
„ 1 
— 12 

181 

2 
0 

48 
24 
23 
4 

99 
23 
23 

1B6 
K E Cooper, R A Pick, end M K Bore dU not 
bet 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-1, 2-6, 3-46, 4-107, 
5-112.0-117. 
BOWUNG: Getting. 8-1-25-1; James, 7.2-04S- 
Z Rosa. 8-0-41-1: WHsms. 8-0-48-2; Merry. 8- 
0-24-0. 
Umpires: C T Spencer end N T Plows. 

DERBY: Derbyshire (4pts) bt 
Hampshire by eight runs. 

DERBYSHRte 
KJ Barnett bCowtay  
ISAndmonbTremwt  
A H9 C Terry b TrereWt   
QMBarbCowley  — 
J E Morris cTf'-ybJ«slY — 
RJRmwc Perks bMafcrte  
W P Rwrfer e Greenidae b Malon*- 
PGrtowmanc Parks bMchoias_ 
1R W Teylgr not out   
UAHddngoCowleybMsraML- 
D H Uortansan not out 

_ 0 
_ 3 
— 2 
. 11 
-. O 
. 12 

. 135 
-ALL OF WICKETS: 1-4, 2-30. 3-39. 4-00, 
*-78.6-85.7-95,8-101,9-735,10-136. 
30WLMG: Hokfino74-1-19-ft Mortensen 7-2- 
17-0: MUer 8-1-39-0; Rnney 00-27-3; Newman 
1-2-21-4. 
Jmpfres: A Jspeon snd M J Htchan. 

ToW(3a4cHws). 

SCARBOROUGH: Lancashire 
Yorkshire by four wickets. 

beat 

G Bmcott e Stannorth b Alou. 
M D Unon Hwnr b Jsflsrfas „ 
K Sharp bJeftarise- 
8 W Hartley b OBhaughnessy- 
J D Loire bfiknmons  
TO L Bakaaow b Stmmons. 
G B Stevenson St Btanwwlh b Snuncro _ 
PCarrick notate  - - —, 
SJ Damis c Fabbrather b Alott    
S D Flotehar b Alcat- 

Extr»6>3.lb8Inbl). 

Total (B wktt. 40 enmre) 

5. 
12 
7 

14 
33 
11 
15 

, 3 
IS- 

. 12 
, 1 
17 

■RBngworttinotour  
Extras 1, H> 7. W 2,041). 

Total (9 ukls, 30 overs) _ 

FALL OF WICKETS 1 -23,2-23,3-36,4-53, 
S-81.6-103.7-109.8-118,8-l3ft 
BOWUN&MnrshaB. 5MM; Malone. 6-1-34- 
2 Trentett. 8-2-185; Costey. 8-1-26* Jssty. 
7-0-36-1: NHhotas, 1-0-1-1. 

0 
3 
5 

13 
38 
15 

8 
28 
15 
0 
3 

11 

M9 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-0, 2-10. ^-21. 4-33, 
5-72,0-88,7-95, B-115,9-JIB. 
BOWLING: AHott, 7-2-133: JaHeriea, 7-1-31-2; 
CShaughneesy, 7-1-14-1: Weddnson, 7-032- 
ft Simmons. 0-1-38-3L 

LAriCASHRE: 
G FowtaTcBokstow bSte»enson___«_ 16 

- & J O’Sheughnessy b Garrick 8 
f CHwesb-Stsmaon—-- 4 
•CHUoydWHebDentHs  29 
J Abrahams bUngworti  15 
KHPakbrethornotout ;  31 
J Blrnmnw b Wnwuntw, Q 
ST Jefferies not ad ^ T9 

Extras (U*9.iu2)   11 

— 25 
— ZB 
— 0 
_ 1 
_ 43 
„ 9 

_ WS 
A P WHO, I A Greig. C P FhWpe, *J R T 
Barclay, D A ROeve and A C S Plgott dU not 
bap. 
FALL OF WICKETS; 1-30,2-33.3-36. 
BOWUNG: Shephard. 00303: Doughty, 4J- 
033-1; Wright, 4-0-100; Sansbury, 40340; 
Bekttaridge. 4-1-110. 
Umpkoe: D J Constant and J Hnenk. 

Consolation 
for Young 
England 

. By_Ivo Tennant 
CHELMSFORD: England Young 
Cricketers beat Australia Young 
Cricketers by 67 runs. 

Despite stoicial resistance from 
Ramshaw, at 17 the youngest and 
perhaps the best of the Australian 
batsmen, England achieved a 
consolation victory soon after lunch 
on Saturday, in .this, the final 
contest of the series. Australia had 
won the first two matches. 

All credit, then, to England for 
fighting back so well. On Thursday 
evening they looked to have lost the 
match, although that was before 
Derek SedeTman. the chairman of 
selectors, had given them a pep talk 
in his polite but schoolmasterly way. 
YOUNG ENGLAND: Firat Innings, 199 (A A 
MeteaUe 54; G T Connors 5 tor 33). Second 
innings, 334 (N H FUrbrattmr SO, S J Rhodes 
77 not out P A Pick 63; AIC Dodemakle 4 lor 
41). 
YDUNQ AUSTRALIA: Rrst innings, 234 (C E 
Bradley 100, P SUCH 7 for 72L 

Second fairings 
•MRVMeaaHvwbPk* 

ATHLETICS 

A l C Dodemakle WHY b Rosa. 
C E Bradtoy c Rhodes b Rose _ 
D J Rwnshsar e Row b Such. 
C E McNamara e Rhodes b Ro«___»_ 
1A Healey runout. 
M England_e Fflfabrettwr b Such- 

AJKnioMninoui 
BMuktore Rowe b Pick 

Total fS wfcts 33 own), 
GTCUrnmnetout, 

N F WBtams nor out—-—;— 
•P R Downton c Rk» bSaxalty - 
SDBariownotouL 

E«r«s(WJl1.w1)—— 

ToW [3 *408,40 were) 

wG Merry dd not bet 

CGGreeredgeUMvbFinaey- 
CLSmahWwvtiHowne  
ucjMdiotasi-tHHbFmney- 
■TEJeotyLbwbRnnqy  
vpTsrry notout. 
0 R Tumor b Newman.. 

16 
2 

11. 
22 
48 
8 

M Waddneon. PJ W ABott end J Stanwortti dkl 
not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1 -28, 2-2R, 3-41. 4-00; 
5-60,6-102. 

141 B*a9&S,l0&,w1.n011) 

Total (J. 232 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-7. 2-22,3-04,4-101, 
5-128,6-1G7.7-160.8-185,9-223,10-232. 

BOWUNaDanrts, 7-3-14-1: Fkridw. 6-1-28- fOUNlMB: Hck, 17M46« Row. 230-84-3; 
ft Sttranaon, 6-1-822 Cenlck. 7037-1; te^H°Tar' 6ui* 23*54-2: GokHne. 

-IBnowofft. 7-0393. 7‘°‘31'1’ 
UmpfaBK J van GUUxeu end 8 Leaftemer. Umpirea; R Jufian tnd J Blrksnshaw. 

IN BRIEF 

British repeat their double victory 
Britain won the team and 

individual gold medals for the 
second year running at the 
European junior three-day event 
championships held in Rome last 
weekend. Jenny MacArthnr write. 
The individual winner was Helen 
Brown, on Fleetwood Opposition; 
she fiwichmi the compctitioi: with 
her dressage score of 37.50 penalty 
points, having collected no farther 
penalties on other the diffimlt 
cross-country course or in the show 
jumping. She was one of only 11 
dear rounds across country who 
finished within the time limit. 
BOXING: Frank Bruno, the British 
heavyweight will take the next «rp 
in his promising career on 
September 27 when he fight* the 
New yprkcr. Bill Sharkey, at' 
Wembley. Bruno .wifi be the mam 
supporting attraction to Charae 

Magri’s world flyweight tide defence 
against Frank Gedeno, of the 
Philippines. 

SWIMMING: The leading tom- 
distance event in Britain, the 10% 
utile Lake Windermere champion- 
ship, sponsored by Foster’s, was. 
won by Carole Hunt, aged 20, a 
physical' education student from 
Motion, Derbyshire, for the second 
year in succession. Strong head- 
winds made record-breaking im- 
possible and Miss Hum swam the 
last fftite and. crossed the finishing 
line with Stephen Dockery, of 
Warrington, aflec they both lost 
touch with their escort boats. Nearly 
half of the 45 com pea tore failed to. 
complete the course. 
RES*™ Hens 1. S DoctaHV. 4W 4£tan 
Z7sse £ R Stortam, SMS* 3. Pjwwsoo, 
5-yt^a. wanwK -1. C Hun. *4828; 2, Y 
cSrw;5rt5d4; 3. K Rmhew. KW54. 

HOCKEY: Violet McBride and 
Jennie Redpaih (ode Givan), of 
Northern Ireland, woe yesterday 
included in die Great Britain squad 
of 16 in preparation for the Olympic 
Games next summer. Missing is 
Margaret Sotxysve, England^ cap- 
tain. 
•QUAD! W Banks MMMi, L Carr png), J 
Debit see4 ** EdmST&fi, K Garden 

 xr=^- ,jfceft*h(NlrBLV 

won ihe 
yntsuay. ..    
second end Mfrwl Lee. of Britain. ttUrd. 

WATER SKIING: Britain"filled the 
lop three places in a slalom event, 
sponsored by Peter Sruyvesanvar 
Thorpe Park yesterday. Mike 
Hazfewood took the £3,000 first, 
prize 

POLO 

The European polo, .academy 
tournament, played ou a fourchuk- 
ka League basis, continued at 
Sntith'5 Lawn, Windsor, yesierday. 
In League A, Christian Heppe’t BBs 
defeated - Jock- Green Armytage’s 
Maidensgrovc 3-3 and, in LeagneTL 
Piaget Rangitild beat Ingwenya 5-2, 
John Watson writes. 

Conditions. abhoQ^b ’dry,, were 
very gusty, and lofted- shots were 

Iniinmili 

SSSL' 
C c&JS 

PIAGET RANGTTO T, M Brawn Mt » A 

ten» (5); 3. P Gn» 

MQWBNYA; 1, M de Unwmw M J I 
ltore*rtl tft: 3.H 

: GOLF 
EHOfCOTT, New Yortc-' BtJ open:' 200: Pat 

Ovett has 
world 
record 
again 

Stm-e Ovett reclaimed the world 
1,500 metres record yesterday, one 
week after his previous record had 
been broken by Sydney Maree. of 
the United States. Ovett ran 3mm 
30.78sec to win the 1300 metres at 
the independent meeting at Rieti. 
central Italy. His time was just less 

than half a second better dun 
Maree's 3miu 31.24sec which had 
been Ml in Cologne last Sunday. 

Qrett was much more decisive in 
yesterday's rue than he had been in 
his record attempt in Koblenz four 
nights before. There, he lad waited 
for pacemaking into (he last lap. but 
on a sonny and slightly blustery 
afternoon in Rieti, Ovett followed 
David Mack, of the United Stoles, 
through the first kilometre, and then 
struck out OU fab own. 

Ovett passed the bell for the last 
lap in 2min 35sec. and strode on 
alone through the 1,200 metres in a 
time of 2min 49.12sec. He increased 
his lead during the last lap, and 
crossed the fine, about 30 metres in 
front of his pursuers, in 3ntin 
30.78see. 

Ovett was rightly exultant after 
he crossed the tine and saw his new 
world record time. For it was exactly 
a week previously that Sydney 
Maree. the Sooth African who is 
awaiting United States citizenship, 
had broken Ovett's former world 
record at 3 mfn 31.66 sec. 

Oddly, the little stadium in Rieti 
is the only place where Maree has 
ever beaten Oven - in a mile race 
two years ago. Maree was third In 
yesterday's Fifth Avenue Mile in 
New York. 

Ovett had originally planned to 
miss the race in Rieti, bat after a 
dissatisfying race in Koblenz, where 
he had set his former world record 
three years ago, he decided to go to 
Italy after alL He more than 
justified his decision. 

He proved to himself and to the 
rest of the world that he is far from a 
spent force. There was much 
speculation after his uncharacteris- 
tically subdued race in the world 
championships, when he was placed 
fomth behind Steve Cram, that 
Ovett's ten-year reign as, possibly. 
Britain's best competitive athlete in 
history was coming to an cud. 

Steve Cram, the world champion, 
woo a 1,500 metres race in Kharrik, 
Norway, yesterday in 3 min 333)6 
sec. Cram's time was one of the best 
of the year, but be was upstaged by 
Ovett's run later in the day. In New 
York, Steve Scott, of the United 
States, won the Fifth Avenue Mile 
in 3 min 49.77 sec. 

GOLF 

Aoki wins European Open 
from Faldo and Ballesteros 
By John Hennessy 
Golf Correspondent 

Isao Aofci drew away from Nick 
Faldo to win the European Open 

championship, sponsored by Pana- 
sonic, at Sunni ngdale yesterday. 
With a fourth round of 69, one 
under par for ihe Old course. Aoki 
achieved a toiai of 274, six under 
par. Faldo took 71. exceeding the* 
par of 70 for ihe first time, and 
dropped down to a share of second 
place on 276 with Severiano 
Ballesteros fa blistering 64 yester- 
day) and Carl Mason (68). 

For all the trumpeting it received 
on television, whose interest was of 
course vested, the tournament was 
curiously lacking in atmosphere for 
much of the day. Perhaps the 
realization that Faldo was not 
playing well enough to win - in the 
circumstances his 71 was a triumph 
of will over wilderness - and that 
Ballesteros had started the day loo 
far behind muffled the competitive 
edge. 

At it turned OUL Ballesteros could 
afford to give Faldo seven strokes 
start, but not Aoki, once the 
Japanese had exorcised the indis- 
cretions that caused him to drop 
shots at the second and fifth. 
Thereafter he was precision its 
Oriental self as be reeled off 12 par 
figures interrupted only by a free 
three at the short par-four ouiti). 

This is bound to be a severe 
disappointment for Faldo, with such 
a big lead before play began and a 
burning anxiety to get back to the 
United States as soon as possible in 
order to win enough money there to 
retain his exempt status." He has 
been given 24 hours special 
dispensation to reconsider his 
decision not to play in this week’s 
lucrative Swiss Open because of a 
family wedding. 

Ballesteros revealed afterwards 
that he had been so unwell on 
Friday that he had considered 
withdrawing. Yesterday the bug 
dearly was still upon him but it did 
not prevent him from playing 
another superlative round of golf. 
With only a little more luck be 
could have been several shots better. 
As it was. he turned on the heat 
coming home with four birdies, 
holing with characteristic panache a 
six-yarder underneath the home 
green grandstand finally to frustrate 
Faldo. 

Faldo, who was troubled by a 
hook from the moment he struck a 
spectator on the second, had a last 
chance to draw clear in second place 
with a putt of 10 feet on the I7th but 
it cruelly rimmed the hole. That one 
stroke cost him £5.130 in prize 
money and increased Ballesteros' 
share by £2,600. The difference of 
£7.730 may figure large before the 
season is over. 

Although Aold had to survive the 
last four boles with only a two- 
strolce lead over Ballesteros in the 
riub house, regardless of what Faldo 
and the admirable Mason might do 
in between, there never seemed any 

likelihood of him surrendering the 
advantage. 

A bunkered three-iron to the 226- 
yard 15th cast a momentary doubt. 
buL as is his habiL he came out 
close enough for a single pun. 
Thereafter it was more a question 
whether or not he could draw 
further ahead, but his birdie puns 
on the 16th and 17th narrowly 
failed. His extraordinaiy 1 swing, 
which would win first prue at any 
woodchoppera* balL clearly works 
well for hi m. even at 41. 

FINAL SCORES: [GB unloss stated): 274: I 
Aoki (Jap). 05. 7ft TO. 09. 27ft S BWtestwos 
(SpL 68.75. SB. 04. C Mason. 89. 73. 88.68: N 
Faldo. B8L 69.68. 71.277: G Norman [Aus) 71. 
70. 60. 6ft S Torrance. 08. 73. BB. 88. 27ft M 
Pxiaro. (Sp) 70.73.70.65; J M Canizsras. 
70.70.70.6 68. 200: D Froat (SA). 67.73.72.6ft 
M King. 88. 88. 73. 71. 281: T Johnsoma 
(ZbnbL 70. 70.71. 7ft 282: D Jaggw. 68. 72, 
73. «T; B Waiten. 71, 73. 09. 69. B Lam 
72. 71, 7i; S Mann. 70, 71.69. 72:1   
89.72.70.71.283: D Murray68, 77. 71. 89; G 

, 74.67: K Brown 72.71, 70. 

I Longer 68. 
2: M Poxon. 

Brand Jnr. 72. 70,1 

TO: H Kenning. (SA) 67.75.71.7ft J Anderson 
(Can). 71.65. 73. 74. 23* M James. 67. 73.74, 
69. R Drummond. 68. 75, 70. 71. 285: E 
Poland, 69, 73. 74. 69; D Feherty, 67. 75 67. 
76. 28ft B Cnartes (NZ|. 69. 75. 71. 71: M 
Perrecn iSwrl. 87, 73. 72. 74; J Morgan, 69, 
73.74. 70: C Delay. 66.74. 74.70. D Smyth. 7ft 
73. 71, 72; B Bames. 67.75, 71. 73: V 
Fernanda* lArg) 70. 70. 73. 73: M McLean, 
67.74. 75. 70. 265: I Wcosnam. 69. 75. 72, 71; 
S Keppler.72. 72.72.71; J 0'Learv. 71.72.74. 
70; H BaJoccfti ISA). 68. 70. 75. 74; W Gracy 
lAus) 69. 69. 73. 76: C Moody 67. 71. 73. 76. 
268: W Humphreys. 71. 73. 72. 72. S UcCoil. 
70. 73. 72. 73: U Calcro (Sp) 72. 7ft 74.72: G 
Ralph. 7J. 70.75. 72: J Antlada (Sp) 70.69. 73. 
71; T JacMfai 69.72.72,73. 

Adios, Jacklin 
Tony Jacklin is selling his house 

in Jersey and moving to Spain as. 
commissioner of golf at the Las 
Aves Club. Sotogrande. on the- 
Costa del SoL where he has been 
tournament professional for five 
years. 

RUGBY UNION: ENTHUSIASTIC START TO THE SEASON 

Northern hands on the tiller 
By David Hands, Rugby Correspondent 

li was heartening to hear the 
enthusiasm expressed for the new 
season despite ail the clouds which 
have flitted across rugby's sky 
during 1983. Jack RowelL coach to 
the Bath dub. and uppn whose 
coalhangcr shoulders will fall the 
task of preparing the South and 
South West side of phy the AH 
Blacks in November, is in no doubt 
about the number of quality players 
at England's disposal. Now all 
England have to do is select the right 
ones for the spedfic tasks which lie 
ahead. 

Rowell will be joined by Martin 
Green {Midlands), Alan Black 
(London), and David Robinson 
(North) as divisional coaches to the 
English teams, which will play New 
Zealand. Taken in conjunction with 
the four technical administrators for 
the respective areas, this means that 
men from the north have a 
substantial say is selection and 
coaching up and down tbe country. 

Harlequins 
beat Cardiff 
to win sevens 
It was Cardiff who won the 

inaugural Harlequins sevens, David 
Hands writes. Yesterday, 16 years 
later when Harlequins have been 
joined as co-basts by the Lord's 
Taverners, they themselves won the 
event for the first tune. They beat 
Cardiff by four goals to a goal, at the 
Stoop Memorial Ground, receiving 
the winner's trophy from Ron 
Jacobs, president of the Rugby 
Union. It was sad only that the mac 
who donated the trophy. Lord 
Wakefield of KendaL who died Iasi 
month, could not have seen bis 
club's win. 

In . the final Harlequins* all-round 
speed and greater physique were of 
considerable advantage. 

HfariaqutaK C Preston, A Dent R Lxwranety 
HMcHanJy. P Jackson. A Wbodtwust, G 
OlricetL 
CardHfc D Pram. G Conflo. M Hng, N O’Brien 

Nnuiwn, 

Six of the eight are northerners, the 
exception being Green, now also the 
England undcr-23 coach, and bis 
area technical administrator. Barrie 
Cod ess. 

If one pursues that line it should 
be recalled that two more north- 
erners. Richard Greenwood and 
Michael Weston are national 
selectors and that Derek Morgan, 
the chairman of selectors, spent a 
considerable part of his formative 
days in the north. Moreover, the 
Rugby Union's technical adminis- 
trator and assistant are both from 
that part of the country, even if Don 
Rutherford did spend much of this 
playing career with Gloucester. 

If there is any truth at all in the 
rumoured blunt and realistic 
approach to life of northerners, all 
this should be to England's benefit 
this season. The first weekend of tbe 
season gave food for thought, not 

least in the contrasting fortunes of 
last season's John Plajer Cup 
finalists. 

Bristol, the holders, romped into 
a 18-0 lead at Northampton, with 
tries from Hogg. Carr and Barnes, 
who converted all of them. They 
then bit their nails while Northamp- 
ton. with tries from Folwell and 
White and a conversion and two 
penalties from their RAF scrum 
halC Wo mall chewed away at the 
lead and went down only 18-16. No 
such problems for Leicester who 
allowed Bedford to hold a three- 
point lead for the first 13 minutes 
and then scored a point for every 
remaining minute of the game (plus 
one for injury time). Tbe absence of 
Hare proved little drawback in the 
6S-3 win since C us worth converted 
10 of the 12 tries which came from 
Evans (3L Williams (2). Dodson. 
Dodge. Woodward. TressW. Mar- 
riott. Dexter and Black. 

Williams back for Wasps 
By Gordon Allan 

Wasps.... 
Maesteg. 

   .28 
  6 

Referee: P Ruesefi (London). 

Mari; Williams, the Wasps stand- 
off half who still has steel plates in 
an ankle be smashed in an accident 
at work last February, made a 
successful return to rugby at 
Sudbury on Saturday. He created 
the first tty for Sumner and scored 
one himself in Wasps' victory over 
Maesug by three goals, two penalty 
goals and a try to two penalties. 

Behind a pack whose share of the 
ball was commensurate with their 
superiority in tight and loose. 
Williams ran and kicked as if the 
accident had been eight years, not 
eight months, ago. The other three- 
quarters were not so good. They 
would persist in turning back into 
the forwards when the chances were 
there to run. From the stand came 
the old despairing cry. “Get it out to 
the wingf’ At moments like those 
one thought gloomily of tbe Lions 

and of British rugby in general, not 
to mention Richard Greenwood, the 
England coach, who was prcsenL 

But it was the start of the season, 
a lime for tolerance. In any case. 
Wasps were without six or seven 
leading players, of whom Mcivillc 
and Stringer at least were expected 
to play in the merit table match 
against Richmond next Saturday. 
Of the players we say. Boyd, usually 

played well at foil back, 
was’ a busy bee of a 

a stand-of 
and Rose 
flanker. 

Jt was Maesteg's first appearance 
at Sudbury. Tbe breeze behind them 
in tbe first half was so strong that 
Hall tried to kick a penalty from 
mid-way between his own 22 and 
the halfway line; 
WASP& U Boyd; R Sumnor. R Cwdus. R 
Lozowsld, P Kamva; M WBBams, R Gorga; P 
Rendsdl (captain). A StmmonOs. A Mchei. J 
Lambtien, C Ptrnagar, J Bonner, M Ron. L 
Adamson. 
MAESTEG: S Broun; A T«yfor. 1 
Seymour, P Jones. I Haft C Jonas; D 
trap, G Dawtos), J Pop®. P Fronde, J wnams. 
R Evans, D Arthur (captain). R Uewelyn. C 
PDwdL 

Referee: K Griffiths (London). 

Bath show 
profit from 
gulf in west 

By David Hands 

Bath 41“ 
Plymouth Albion ................3 

Bath led the South and South 
West Merit Tabic last season with. 
Plymouth Albion in third place but 
the gulf between (hem was 
demonstrably greater at the Rcc- 
reation Ground on Saturday. Bath., 
fingers and thumbs one moment 
and clinically effective the next, woti 
by three goals, five tries and a 
penalty goal to a penalty. If they bad- - 
accepted the chances on offer in the- 
first half, they would have finished 
completely oul of sight. 

Little has changed at Bath during. 
the summer. The elegance of the 
city is reflected in the dub's adroit 
midfield trio and the stand-in wings,. 
the 20-vear-old Sparkes in particu- 
lar. showed their reserve strength. 
West Country robustness comes in 
the shape of their mobile pack, 
among whom Simpson, the number - 
eight, deserves high consideration. ■ 

The fine out was the only area . 
where Plymouth could offer a ’ 
contest. They gave glimpses. : 
through the captain. Hocking, their . 
flanker. Norris, and their compart ; 
haff-backs. why they enjoyed such a ' 
good season in 1982-83. but it was • 
only through the kicking of Gabiiass ' 
that they threatened the Bath line, i 

Palmer scored two tries and 
kicked three conversions and 
penally. Bath's other tries came 
from Sparkes in the first half twheo . 
they led 15-3) and from Cunning- ■ 
ham. Horton. Jones. Hall and 
Simpson (after a 50-metre dash . 
down the touch line). Gabiiass 
kicked Plymouth’s penalty. . 
BATH: C Martin; M Sparkes. S HaOd&y. J ' 
Palmar. P Bteckwc J Horten (captain}, R Hiil;G ' 
Chdcott, R Cunningham. R Lae, J HaB, R Hakin, 
N Gavmond, S Jonrn, P Sfanpson. 
PLYMOUTH ALBION; K Turton; R Westfeke, ft 
Loonanf. G Pearson. P Marsh; C GehSass. K- 
Comwaft C Hocking (captafn), D Fuge. 3 
Steer. S Deasy, T Chapman, G Loved, K (orris, 
0 Venables. 
Referee: R Mayo (GkucBStarshire). 

MOTOR CYCLING 

Prodigious Spencer 
clinches world title 

From Adrianne Bine, Imob 
startling prodigy in June, in Yugoslavia, Lawson 

finished ahead of Roberts in a grand 
prix. Had he slowed down till 
Roberts passed, Roberts and 
Spencer would have been lying for 
the title which then would have 
been decided on placings through- 
out the season and would have gone 
to Roberts. 

“I’ll be mad if I lose by two 
points", Roberts said after Yugo- 
slavia and again at S Aversion e. 
Yesterday on the victory podium 
when Lawson pot his hand on 
Roberts's shoulder, Roberts turned 
away, 

Spencer said, Tt was a good race, 
nothing went wrong, the tyres were 

Spencer led the race until lap good, and lam perticulMy grateful 
•eight Then the Waxing-red-orange to frv,** Irv Kanemoto, the 
leathers of Roberts took the lead. Japanese-American who was Harry 
Bat Spencer was not content to stay Sheen's mechanic once, may wen 
in second place even though be have contributed significantly to the 

The most 
motorcycling history. Freddie Spen- 
cer aged 2U won the world 
championship yesterday in Italy in 
the fiercely contested final grand 
prix of the season. 

_ The American southerner who 
rides the works Honda took the blue 
biband SOOcc title by two points - a 
particularly “interesting'’ two points 
- even though the Yamaha rider 
[Kenny Roberts, the Californian who 
has thrice been world- champion, 
(won the grand prix. Roberts 

the 25 lap San Marina 
prix in 48mm 16.6i3sea 

<156.575 kilometres), 1 J3sec ahead 
ofSpemxr. 

knew be did not have to win the 
race to wn .tbe title. 

Roberts set a new tap record for 
the track of I min 53.36sec (160.056 
kilometres). Roberts’s team mate 
Eddie Lawson, finished third, but 
Lawson needed to finish ahead of 
Spencer to boost Roberts to the 
world title.. 

Indeed, it was Lawson's -faith"’ 
that the title went to Spencer, for in 

consistency of Spencer’s Honda. 
HOLA, Itaty: San Marine Grant Me S0CC 
Hocafdo Torino (Sp) GataO. 13 lap, 8532k, 
31:06*17. World champion: 1. 

pa. 1250= 
flftuSr iftttnft^Vfertd champion: 1, Angel 

©rt. Garall. 1TO pta. SOttas 1. Henry 
tMUS), Yamaha. 46 mfeiftSSsac. Fhai 

2. Robsrw 142:3. slarety 
SUre&r. 88snd4UaHiparpr (Swl1 

sal. 42 nrin 7.14 aac. Worfirtamplorc Bstafti- 
WMtepwgarSSpa. 

CYCLING 

Lemond truly has the 
world at his feet 

From John Wflcoekson, Atteorbein, Switzerland 

A new generation of cyclists came 
to the fore yesierday in the 
showpiece event of the world 
championships, the professional 
road race. The superb winner on a 
day of warm sunshine was Greg 
LeMond. aged 22 from California; 
second was Adri Van der PoeL aged 
24, from the Netherlands; and thud 
was Stephen Roche, aged 23, from 
Dublin. 

LeMond raced at tbe head of 
affairs for most of the seven horns it 
took to cover the 270 kilometres, IS 
Haps of a IS kilometre circuit that 
proved less gruelling than predicted. 
There were 38 kilometres remaining 
when LeMood made his second 
forward move of tbe day, approach* 
ing the one-in-ten summit of the 
Regensberg mountain climb. At this 
point. Serge Demierre, the Swiss 
champion, was 40 seconds ahead of 
tbe main field. 

Robert Millar, the only Briton left 
in the race, had launched a counter 
attack, only to open up a hornet's 
nest behind him. and LeMond. 
Faustin Ruperez. of Spain, and 
Moreno Argentin. of Italy, all joined 
Demierre after a hectic descent 
through the .streets of Rorschach. 
For a moment, all Your hosiuini. 

looking to see the pack only 20 
metres behind them, but Rnperea 
put some muscle into his pedalling,1 

encouraging the other three. 
They reached the hill again with a 

lead which had increased to one 
minute. LeMond piled on the 
pressure, and first Demierre, and 
foen Argentin. were'left floundering. 
The race was now between LeMor.d 
and Ruperts. With 12 kilometres to 
go, LeMond sprinted, and the 
Spaniard could not reply. 

_On Saturday. Mandv Jones, of 
Bniam. had a glorious failure in the 
women's championship, only losing 
her title in a four-up sprim so 
Marianne Berglund, a blonde, aged 
20. from Sweden. The amateur 
championship went to Uws Raab- 
ofEast Germany. 
MEN: professional rood raer I, G Lamard 
(USL for imin 21ssc 2. A Van dar Pool (NOTH; 
3. s Rocha (fte). som Bt Sriuh era wjn 
ptectigs: ft S Kafly. 37. Minor, bom m 135;«, 
D Gwetnsr. 49. J McLcugrrln. both « 4:40:67. 
M Earley. 192ft 6ft N Martin at 2235. 
Amateur row! new 1. U Rath flaGk Z M 
Ruammonn iS*i&! sow «ir 3in*n ssaoc 3, % 
Saradii* ipoiiiH oo-w. 
WOMEN: Rood mar. 1. M Bwaund {3we): 2. ^ 
Twigs IUS1.3. M CAanB (Hi: 4. M JcmstuSi. 

m nw 38ir.in I'yez, British an3 x;r> 
wacmgs 10. C Snwiwrics 3i 4:i3; *2, j 
Painter, at a-Sft 53 H Eanaras, at 3-30. - 
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AUSTIN ROVER 

'The AAaestro will become a milestone and benchmark in British 
Motoring History." D. Benson, Daily Express 13.83 

l 

"Equipped to be a world beater." Financial Times Headline 31.1.83 

'It outshines the competition in styles economy, roominess and 
price and outstrips the field in advanced technology." 

Car Choice April'83 

"The AAaestro is the most innovative 'everyday' car since the Mini 
23 years ago." Michael Kemp, Daily Mail 1.3.83 

"Ift a winner all the way and ife the best of Brifv^i!' 
Daily Express 1.3.83 

"From the way in which the AAaestro comfortably comes top in no 
less than four of our five areas of assessment it can be nothing 
but the dear overall winner." What Car? June1983 

"AAagnificent' The Sun 1.3.83 

"Right through the car the engineering is excellent-often superb?' 
Mel Nichols, Sunday Express Mag 272.83 

space...with adequate room for a 6ft driver and for a similar size 
passenger behind him." Autocar 285.83 

Ift a joy to drive." Patrick Mennem, Daily Mirror 13.83 

‘...There is no other car in this class I preferto the AAaestro.Jt offers 
style and driving satisfaction...the epitome of low-cost enjoyable 

1983 transports Frederic Manby Yorkshire Post 15.4.83 

‘AAaestro a Winner. Success will save jobs?' 

Daily Star Headline 2.3.83 

"The Austin AAaestro is aptly named. It is a great composition of 
the latest advanced technology-and is going to play havoc with 
all its competitors. It beats them all on petrol economy, interior 
dimensions; equipment, innovative new features and price." 

Leslie Driver, Sheffield Star 1.3.83 

"Its a car of which Austin can be proud -just watch it sell." 

Drive Magazine April '83 

"A combination of performance and economy that the opposition 
are hard pressed to beat..." Motor 9.4.83 

THERE’S ONLYONE WAY 
TO FIND OUT ITS ALL TRUE. 

Test drive one of the 7 new AAaestro models available now at your nearby Austin Rover dealerand you'll believe in mirades. 

D.OX Figs: AAaestro 13 HLE simulated urban cyde 43.0 AAPG/66 L per 100 KA 
525 AAPG/5.4 L per 100 KM. Constant 75 MPH 378 MPG/Z5 L perlOO KM, 
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! Rangers adjust to the elite 
with a contentious bounce 

A new furnishing, the wall ^ '-1 '' - 

mtrod^ to.the H dwA^fiv'EM 

TO FIRST FEEL OF SYNTHETIC TURF TENNIS 

QOWP 8 Part Rangers, whothoneht they WfaSSj 
the test on the sniyect of fresh decor are beghming 

to *** defaate » &r fttmHive? Particuterfy if they gain apfece in Europe next 
season. 

pat is already a possibility. Consider the record * 

or Rangers on their synthetic turf: Aston Villa were 
uieir nftieln opponents and the thirty-seventh to be 

defeated. In losing only four of those matches. 

Rangers have sewed III goals and conceded a 
mere 29. Impressive statistics'but it would be a 

mistake to consider them a -home" team 

On the contrary, on their way to the second 
uvision championship last season. Rangers woe 

the most successful away side in the top two 

Tory Venables, is convinced that, his plawn now 
befiewe they belong among the highest class. Their 
confidence has arrived in less than fburhours. 

*TT»ey were scared during the first half hoar 
agttnst Manchester United at Old Traflont" 
Venables said, “but they came off knowing they can ’ 
compete noth the best We haven’t picked up many 
points but rve been very happy with the way we’ve 

E“J*4- few complaints about 
Saturdays 2-1 win. Villa, the former European 
champions, were outplayed. 

Tony Barton, Villa’s manager, admitted that 
tot for Sprat the match would have been over by ' 

half-time.'* He knows that he might then have bod 
the arduous task of lifting a side six goals behind. 
Bat for fTDeiVs precise cross and Stamrod's dean 
finish in the fifth minute, Spink would have rinsed 
Villa’s optimism even higher than they deserved. 

His saves from Allen, twice, and Stainrod were 
notable enough but his feat on die half hour almost 
defied belief. With three simple nods of the head, 
Mocklewhite, Gregory and ADen released Nefll on 
course tor a contender for the goal of the- seasons 
Spink touched the low drive on to one post and ■ 
recovered in time to stop it bouncing in off the 
other. 

The conditions were awkward anyway (the wind 
tugged fiercely at the flags above the stand bat left 
almost untouched a stray balloon below). The' 
bounce, still as lively as that of a pin pong tmU, 
made them more so. McMahon, Curtwshky and 

nnposable. V3hfs> mutikhl wa* therefore‘largely 
inoperative at teaat.nafiL after the interval. But^as 
they were dosii« the gap in superiority, their own 

centre forward. Wither inadvertently widened the 

difference in tire score, ft looping back header from 
a throw-in. it was fusjnst goal of theseflson.- 

WiUte added his second in die final minute when 
Hazdl, who hadothervroc dominated him, waylaid 

*■ back pass. Withe will have noted that Maimer, * 
one of his main challengers as the leader'of 

England's attack against Denmaric in a fortnight 

yet to &fi in has aim for Ipswich Town. 
. Rangers have'spentJhe last six-weekspouing 
sand on to the surface to deaden it. Was that to 
make the bounce more consistent^ Venables was 

T1 ,*.'!! Uf, * .** M wit iy m wiiwuireu w 
it. VfUawerenoL Nor win those viators that follow 

■them. ■ ; 

. Currently, first dndsion-aides need adapt to the 
;■ carpet Jbr only 90 urinates a season bat.they any 
have to wear slippers for three hours- if Luton.. 
Town’s ambitions lo move to a new sporting 
-complex jm MDion Keynes are realized. The-plan, 
timed to take place in 1985, is, however, for from 
confirmed. 

Luton expected- their supporters to niff 
objections atfluartiny Kenilworth Road ground on 
Saturday. David Pleat, their'manager, was idjeved 
to see that the only.'demonstrations were those of 

joy of his own players. They moved op to fifth place 
and oook over-asthe divixuMi's Icadinggoofscoreis 
with their 4-1 win nya ftmlfirt^ 

Chelsea may have maximum points- bhi lheir 
feDowms let the side down at the GoMstone 
Ground wberotbe pitch was invaded atihe end and 
ft^poheanen; were irforred. Mike .Ramber 
BugutOn s chairman, called for those responsible to 

be‘tiailed for at least five years? and Ken Bates, his 
«^tepart at Chelsea, agree with him than “the 
government .most do something about such 
boohgam”. Have we heard that plea before? 

^ Huekir; W Nad 1 Dawi* G 

■yrow MU*! W SpagdftmmTcShren;A Evans, B 

New heroes and heroines start 
chasing the old favourites 

From Rex BeOsmy, Tennis Correspondent, New York 

The United States champion- Cup team - a group of amateurs. Miss Jaeger fed 6-2 and 3-i 
ships, contested cm hard courts mostly college players, selected against Miss Jausovec bat tha 
which the ball leaves at a pace that every year and given financial became untidy, was pinned on tfa 
would be described as fast-medium support by the National Association ropes by an increasingly assertiv 
if this was cricket, are maintaining a in me hope that they will develop opponent, and ultimately OWB 

pattern previously evident on the into Davis Cup players proper, something to the feet that in tin 
slow day of Paris and the grass of Hard courts are his favourite surface decisive tie-break the little Yugoslav 

Wimbledon. New heroes and and he plays an aggressive game, was inhibited by cramp. 

r0*3*”* thLtan on tee rise at every ^„„* mulcted rranll info who bad almost been forgotten - opportunity. “ 

continue to emerge from the ruck. John LJoyd. of Britain, also 
The most fanned competitors m advanced to the last 16 (his best 

the singles were sliD in the naming performance in nine appearances in pSSj^ 
after five days, though John New York). He came from behind £L“£? J&J”® 
McEnroe had a difficult mst-round to win in five sets against Terry OTacr' 
match and Andrea Jaeger had two Moor, The French girl served unusual! 
match points against her before she Lloyd’s next opponent. Mark wriJ and. in general, was so bold am 
beat Mima Jausovec 6-2,6-7,7-6 on Dickson, will be more formidable efficient that she tok the mon 

but remains "a good draw” in the 
last si stecn of a grand slam 
tournament A final point to note 
from the men's event is that the 
security arrangements were re- 

Elsewhere, seeded players 
drropped out at regular, intervals. 
Kevin Omen and Tracy Austin 
were not fit enough to compete and 

Miss Jaeger fed 6-2 and 5-2 
against Miss Jausovec but then 
became untidy, was pinned on the 
ropes an increasingly assertive 
opponent, and ultimately owed 
something to the feet that in the 
decisive tie-break the fittfe Yugoslav 

was inhibited by cramp. 

The most unexpected result in tho 
women’s singles occurred when 
Miss Temesvari was beaten 6-4, 6-0 
by P&scale Paradis, of France. Both 
are aged 17, with Miss Paradis too 
days the older. 

The French girl served unusually 
well and, in general, was so bald and 
efficient that she tok the more 
careful Miss Temesvari by surprise. 
After the first set. Miss Paradis was 
so confident that she went for 
everything and Miss. Temesvari 
could not withstand the 

Omtoy. BL Mortmec. A Cwttahtoy. a Siaw.’ P WVw, S 
McMahon, MWHIars. (sub: P Rideout}. *■ < 

opens the curtain 
ByTaaGaw   

Liverpool....™,„„..^. 1 
Nottm For eat .  o 

The early cdio of a cracker fiom 
the fringe of the Rop was no 
harbinger of an afternoon , of 
fireworks on the pitch. What 
followed was a game of patience 
with Liverpool constantly playing 
the cards and Nottingham coolly 
and painstakingly countering them. 

Forest are so effective • at 
spreading a fine mesh and limiting 
opportunities around tire box where, 
acridemr-and the spectacular apart, 
goals are usually scored. It paid off 
handsomely against Manchester 
United eartter in the week, though 
one salient difference at Atifidd on 
Saturday was that Liverpool did not 
subside in the second half as did 
United. 

What is more, Nottingham's front 
men. Birties and Davenport, 
deployed to strike swiftly when 
chance offered itself (fid not accept. 
ihe two rare openings which came to . 

them. Nor did hick'ban Forest's 
way when HMIHI aimed t back 
pass to Grohbchar and, probably 
hampered , by the ' strong" wind, 
hoisted it high owerrthe goalkeeper’s 

; head.. . Oh = a‘- heavy pitch in 
December, it would have gone in. 

Perspective would ..have been 
distorted, tiumgfc had the IMI«* 

: tilted otr any one. of these moments. 
UvetpoaTs advances were always 
well.ordered as they switdied the 
ball around, testing and probing. 

If there was one man equipped to 
pierce Forest's protective curtain it 
was Dalsfish,'now. playing behind 
the front promts-but over-ready to 
join them.-In* tight situation, in the 
first half he nndgjod the baBthnnigh 
to Rush -who lipped it ova- the 
goalkeeper but found Anderson’s 
head within reach. . 

Midway through the second it 
was Dalglish's pus which rent Rush 
darting in' until Todd's ' legs 

, entangled him. . Heto^ at last, wax 
-LrirerpooTi -to. impose - it, 

..change"of approach.OQ Forest but 
Nears penalty' lock was dose 
enough to Van Brodoeten for the 

: goalkeeper to rot down and save it 
Sfe . (fid so with splendid agility, 
nevertheless, as indeed he did -to 
keep out a snsequent foot from 

,'Rush-.Obviously, oafy somethijBg 
swiff and. unexpected was going fo 

disturb Forest now. And, of course, 
Dalglish had a cradajfbot in events 
when it happened. 

With six minutes left; Kennedy 
-cleared quickly to migiwh near the 
halfWay line. A moment's hesitation 
would have allowed Forest to. 
regroup but.the Scot immediately 
flicked (he ball on for Rush to chase 
and fop,it past Van Brack dm. It. 
was M .fine match-winning move, 
executed in-bardy more time than it 
takes to say “ Dalglish'*. 
UWOOts B ftmhhrow. P Nut A 
Kmmf. M Uwniwaa. C Johnston. A 
.Hum* DfoUfuAlM, I rtmfi.'M Uobinson 
twbD KodgntiLO Sounm 
NOmmMMi PORBSU H Van Bmshsbn; V 
Araffraon, Kflinh CTtadt ^Hut, I Boww. • 
CW* HVMm, 0BMH. SUOSTP 
Ownport: 
Hstoeer JLnMtfCfMMl.. 

Swindlehurst takes off, but Mabbutt is still grounded 

West Ham success due 
to excellent tradition 
By Simon O’Hagan penetrating, first-time ball to Gottee. 

■ ' ■ . ■ The youngster cleverly evaded the 
Tottenham H ..—0 chalfange of Stevens, and Swindfe- 

W«at Hum...... -J2. hum swept his cross imotbe nd.a 
  ~ .. - goal anybody would hire to be 

3MS sight of West Ham United at identified with, as was the first, 
top of the first division is a Whitton volleying the ball on the 

 0 

Fulhaurltave fre£hand>intage gripe 

The saghr of West Ham United at 
the top of the first division is a 
reassuring ene-lbr thase Of-us who 
stifl ding to tiiebdief tint successful 
.teams can also be entertaining. 
Admittedly, three wins in the first 
three games of the season is success 
of a fairly limited kind, but there 
was enough evidence at White Hut 
Lane on Saturday to suggest that the 
pre-eminence of West Ham need 
not be short-lived. 

Theft manager, John LyaH. has a 
pleasing attitude to the develop- 
ment of his team, seeing it as pert of 
a- historical process in which fixe 
club's traditional virtues of daring; 
inventive play are upheld. For 

.example, of the second goal on 
Saturday. Lyall did. not toady say 
that it was very good, which it was, 
but that it was “the land we like to 
be identified with”. 

The key to the goal — indeed, the 
key to most of West Ham's good 
attacks — was the timing of die p— 

’from midfield to penalty area. In 
this case,« delightful movement just, 
inside the Tottenham Hotspur half - 
gave Stewart the chance to play a 

Celtic wiii thriller 
 By Nicholas HarKH^/ • 

Fulham   
Portsmouth —..—.—..^-2 

■ more pressing .matters; .fps .team position uDoyle began a promising 
'seem to bave^ foft omcti of'dieir run, but the ndereeSlowed foe god 
fluency since that _mfimiOCT, pitch .dm ffilcy. dnt headed. into fluency since tfaaT Tnfinuou*.pitch that Bfley tiien headed, into an; 
invasion at Derby in May. True entpty net. because die scorer had 
they were ^fthout .Hopkins and got back onside before he oordd 

What Ftilham nearly - achieved; Lewington ..(bfo .nned ' and mteriere with play. . ... J 
last season, Poitsmotdh mifot very ODiicoll(dropped)bbt it wasmore Fulham’s conqdahns seemed a 
well accomplish in this on the. ffL .difTerenpe. of'^ attitude .. that lotmarejustifiedfissafrnanequerts 
evidence of their highly competent ; undermined than. They.seemed to to nave a replay at Derty-Yrt. apart 
performance at Qswn Cotoge on be hniin&hUrd by foe aggression fropx two pgiodsofintmsepresMre 
Saturday. ' ' ' .and'., urgency that Portsmouth in'each half in which Wilson'-was 

Straight out of fife^ third dfviskut showed riore :thc firat minute in 
i Fulham were 12 months ago, wlpehflteyd^ned three corners. • : 

Portsmouth moa^t WJftdn ^bother 12ft secd&di. 

what few would dispute -is tbeir of many^^fine crosses,toe unmarked 
rightful place in the,first division.' ■' Hipdey witfi « rotqife laskat {he fitr 

Fulham's manager, - Malcolm .post - 
Macdonald, was still griping in {fear could argue with that goal 
Saturday's programme about foe bux sevetal did About foe secondon. 
controversy that ended last season, the hour. A ! 

but several did wood the second on 
the hour. A irp»wnan duly flagged 

Soon be must turn bis attention to . when Bifey strayed into an off 

'. : RUGBY LEAGUE 

to have a replay al Derby-Yet, apart 

fanttw'penforfinkfo.|iHMn 
in' each half in which Wilton - was 

. imhtcfcy and Coney merely inaccur- 
ate. titty hardly deserved any more. 

Portsmouth, though, seem to 
have fito-weaknesses. If Tait was 
unrefined though effective at foe 

-bade, Webb, Dillon and Doyle were 
as good using the ball as they were 
wimting wlfife Handey and Bamr 
were a ; lively spearhead. -Their 
expensive fine-up provided . their 

manager. Bobby. Campbell, with; a 
. richly enjoyabte afternoon on his 
'. retunito the dubwfucb mdeed. him 

yByHhgkTiyhr 

CffWc—   

Rangy   1 

The creative ability of Paid 
McStay, whose frail figure, bore a 
charmed life in foe snap and snarl of 
electrifying old firm conflict, 
provided Celtic with a goal ^itich 

' gave than the narrowest of victories 
in foe dose encounter at PlridieadL 

With only four, minutes to go gnd 
the score at 1-1, a fidr reflection of 

'the match, the dass of the elegant 
tneiwgB midfikd player glowed in 
the frantic fray. McStay cut out * 

paffff iwiwwt^t to start t Rangers’ 
assault, in turn directed a superb 
ball to the foot of foe msnraudin* 
McQair and saw his inspirational 
move end with McGarvey proddmg 

YACHTING 

Hull gain revenge for Wembley loss 
There is no complete consolation 

for defeat at Wembley, but Hull 
extracted satisfactory revenge at 
The Boulevard yesterday by beating 
their Wembley conquerors, Fea- 
thcrsUxne Rovers, in the first round 
of the Yorkshire Cup, Keith 
Macldfn writes. - 

Rovers put up a spirited fight 
with an injury-stricken side, and' 
held Hull at 8-8 early in the second 
half. Hull then took command, 
cutting loose with powerful running 
and stick twinning, and in foe end a 
tired Rovers team were cm the 
ropes. Prendivflle scored two tries 
for Hull and kicked two goals. Other 
tries came from Leuhuu, Banks and 

ATHLETICS^ ■■ 
KNAflVUC. Wantoh MamfoniMMi 

Tiso. mm V. n flgJS? Plft 
Parry {Era), ?*i3SSrtJBS& 
4mn 1151:2. KOU1f.©iDJ.4!lWK 

*
W

*5SSSBKC: 

' Harkoig- For Rotfers, Sbnsracorod 
a 'try. and Quinn kicked two goels. 

Htil Kingston Rdwees scored two 
tele tries- at Odsal to make the 
scoretine look respectable at 25-22, 
but before Aisi late -ffoorisb,. 
Bradford Northern had outplayed 

. timirvisffxs. • i'.- 
Casileford from the first division, 

■ were shocked by fim second divjricm 
. side Huddersfield, who-fed 14-8 at 
one stage of foe games Castfefoni 
scored.five tries in IS-minutes late 
in the' game. Hqjgms' two; James, 
Coen andRefflywmcbing down, r- 

The omstanding perfocma nce in 
the Yorkshire Cup «■"»«» from the 
York scrum halt Wilson wbo 

FOR THE RECORD 

BASEBALL 
AffOUCaU LgAOUE: (Frteto^. Dtrofc Tlayt P. 
Torcrto Saw 8 and 7-ff Baffmoc* attain 
1, UmMOb IMS ft Boston Rad Sox S. 
Ctfcago WHM Sox 1; Taw* Awigws 7.     

rOattnd MMatfcs Z Na*» Yak tom V 

scbied afl df his side’s 21 prims in 
■ tfe-bmug .of Hunriet.-. • - ; 

.The , - *ecood roond of foe 
Yorkshire" Cup, -sponsored, by 
Fltifips 'Video ■ has - die following 

, parangs: Bradford 'Northern .. v 
Otsthdfoid; Keighley v Hull, Wake- 
field Trimly -v Doncasror and York 
v Leeds. - 
LAHCASMRE CUV(Fkat  
WMahewn ft Btachfioal B4 
Htvton 1ft Burir— — 
1ft OUham 2ft 
Whan 1ft Ugdnaa 
voMcamc COP (WHiwii antor U. 
Uddk 3ft flradfcml 28, HuS Khatonffown 
2» CasSeteal 3ft HuHvatHU ScDMntary 
ft KabMajr tft oancaaffr 16. BianSay 1ft Hut 
M. Fa^lwrttom R ft HonaMt'rtTVcwk 
WafcataM 16. Hafitax 10. 

Victory '83 

mumnmai *■ 
sax ft Boaton (fed sm «6 
13. MSmaaota Twtrw ft OaMt: Tfeaif 7. - 
Torono BkM Aga ft Mlmvfcaa wfe* ft 
Cdkxiu Angaff ft «••'*** . 
SaffOa feartnara. ft Ciareianl-fegana IS, 

yMTERskillff 

TMcke Man 1, Cory 
Gad Hobdfed (08)1 
tQW 7790. 

2, Mka Cukran 
Buff) (pa. 'SIffon M 
ma, 5«tl2Sm; 2, Andy 

IlSGu. WanaR.l.Bluffi.Sil t&nfft Karan 
Wtwa fstk2 at ttn: ft Um. 2* ttn. 
Jump: feim S.'Shn^Haataw Mito Stlneft 
Roboma.. Sftfto; ft -Uwaf and. Ffene 
OtfffBwr 

•' From Barry'BidahaU, 
Nawimrt. Rhode bdaiad 

After- losing, by 3orin 7sec «a 
Sffmfey.h tbeir third round match 
■gainst" Australia H, to go two-use 
down, in the final effralaatioB trials 
» select a challenger for the 

Aaaaicafo Cup,' --the Victey *83 
squad. were reflectiag oa tbeir 
deiddoa uot to race the prerisoa day. 

With light winds . predicted 
throughout foe weekend off Rhode 
Intend Sond, the call far a fay-day 
os Friday-after foe first defeat by 
Australia H-'may prom to be foe 
most eostfo1-enqr of jadgmont Peter 
deSavary and hfe.Vletivy.6eaH have 
made hi the entire On year 

campaign. . 
The reason given was fluff the 

craw needed a'rest, and'that the 
severe * dam . kicked' up 'by ' foe 
spectator fleet expected on foe 
coarse over the weekend' would 
adversely affect the perfaruanre of 
Anxtrnfta mare, than Yfetocy. 
However, tokare eapededftewmds 
to remain as rtroug as they, had been 
ef Friday wms more than boprfoL - 

iA* ft happened, the wash from foe 
spectator fleet -on Saturday ham- 
pered.Victory V progress much'more 
than that sf A: ^ 'Ala, and although 
.this did not affect foe.Sail 
foe"'British boat 'was certainly 
baulked fcy foe wake set up by a 
namber' of over enfhoaiaatic.escorts 
that pelted ahead of the yacht.. 

Lawrie Smith did not get foe Jkst 
of . foe start, for Victory,, coming Ea 
towards foe tine on part fodt, was 
farced to sail under-Australia,' whose 
skipper, - John Bertrand, made a 
perfectly timed ran down foe fine on 
starboard to cross seven accrads 
ahead of foe British twelve.- 

Conner: American defender 

foe time she readied the leeward 

As expected, Australia, which 
point several degree* Maher apwind 
than Victory in these tight 
conditions, extended her lead-by a 
farther 54sec oa foe second weather 
leg, bat had this cut hack to 3mm 
40sec OB foe (bUflwmg ran, after the 
British twelve, with Rodney Pattls- 
son now at flic hebn, made foe most 
of tho increasing sea breeze. - 

Oa foe final beat Victory looked- 
atach note settled in foe stiffening 
breeze now topping 12 knots, and, 

benefiting from a 29 degree shift, 
Smith and his crew showed what 
might have been achieved had they 
raced A* da y before, by retrieving a 
further 33sec from Australia by foe 
finish. . 

As Victory and Australia set out 
to' race uaint each other Main 

ROWING 

turn pest Clemeooe. 
West Ham displayed an addition- 

al, unexpected characteristic, which 
LyaH euphemistically referred in as 
“commitment.” They needed to, for 
until conceding a second goal in the 
thirty-ninth minute; Tottenham had 
ran the game. Even after h. they 
continued to enjoy most of the 
possession, but to ever diminishing 
effect 

. The loss of the injured Hoddle 
jnst before half-time resulted in an 
over-simplification of tactics; where 
Gahtin and Roberts had once 
moved .fin ward with real ■"««««, 
they now marauded with all the 
subtlety of prop forwards. Hardly a 
foot was tried from less than 25 
yards oat 

Todaffiaa Hotapu: R OamanoK C HugMon. 
D Tirana*. G Roberta. GStanm. 5 Farryman. 
SMatabuO. MFffoo, A OaMt. 0 HodtSa fa P 
Ma«j.GCroo5ss. 

■Waat Ham Uatoft P Pwrtac R Stewart S 
WWfORt WBowte. A MMfet ADtaonfftea. S 
WNBOft A CMtea. D EMndHVK T faOoMnfl, 
GPHcv. 

Germans claim six golds 
From Jim RaDteu, Daisbsrg, West Germany 

East and West Germany, with 
three gold medals apiece, emerged 
as the top nations in the men’s 
world rowing championships yester- 
day while New Zealand not only 
retained their title in the eights but 
added a gold medal as a bonus in 
foe coxed fours. Western countries 
took 13 of the 24 medals which 
indicates that foe gap continues to 
close while Britain's only finalist 
yesterday finished last It was 
Britain's worst performance by foe 
men's team since the 1971 
European championships in Copen- 
hagen. 

The West Germans, wiled on by 
an undersamdably biased crowd, 
were surprising winners in not only 
the coxless fours but also they 
became foe first nation ever to beat 
East Germany in the quadra pie 
sculls. ... 

New Zealand produced sen- 
sational crews in the rights and 
coxed fours while West Germany’s. 
Peter Michael Kolve won foe single 

the MI into the net after McCJory 
had pahned-out Medan's cross. 

- It was a game to delight the 
50,000 spectators who relished die 
tensions, fierce physical exchanges 
and hysterical action of the old firm 

land- The lightning strike of 
McCoist, who opened foe soaring 
for Rangers at only 28 seconds, set 
the pace for a match which had the 
Danish spy John Addsseu, of 
Aarhus, who play Celtic in foe 
UEFA Cup murmuring at die end of 
foe game: ”1. have never seen 
anything as sternly contesied-it was 
more like war than foothafl.” 

In spite of the enthusiasm of foe 
crowd and the fire of the play, there 
was little to suggest that either team 
ha at the moment the all-round 
ability, power and composure of the 
new contenders for premier di virion 
honours, Dundee United and 
Aberdeen. 

sculls world title for the fourth time 
to 10 years. 
The New Zealand coxed four paced 
itself perfectly to come from fourth 
place while Britain, not at their best, 
finished sixth and last. 

New Zealand started the day with 
that victory and finished it with 
tbeir second gold medal in foe rights 
- the "blue riband" of foe sport. 

Although the East Germans put 
in a desperate surge, foe New 
Zealanders crossed the line with 
over half a length to spare. The 
British eights in foe morning 
finished fifth and last in foe small 
final. 

The West German quadruple 
sculls beat the East Germans by just 
under a length and their new coxless 
four caught foe landed Russians 

Britain s only worthwhile per- 
formances were foe two silver 
medals splendidly achieved in 
Saturday’s mens lightweight finals 
by angle sculler. John Melvin and. 
the coxless four.' Beryl Mitchell 

RACING 

should have readied Saturday’s 
final of foe single sculls but made a 
mess of her rtpictoy. Apert from 
that as far as Britain is concerned ft 
is back to the drawing board before 
the Olympic regatta m 11 months 
time on California’s Lake Gasitas. 
FME HK Coxed Fours: 1. Now Zaatend 
Mn 13-SSaec; B Britain (McNutt. Basteo. 
Cross, Budonrt, Shaman) K2U2. Doubts 
Scute i. Out Germany 65017. Codas* 
Paine 1. East Gsnnany &3&e5. Staffs SQUBK 
1. P-M Kdfca (WQ) BMM. Confess Pax* 1. 
WW Germany &S702. Coxad PPra: 1. East 
Germany B-.46.75. Bghts: 1. Now Zealand 

Ouadnjpta Soils: 1. MU Gwmany 
5:45-97. Ughtwafetoc Staffs Sdffx 1. B 
Stung (Denmark) >07.35; 2. J Mffffn (GB) 
7:09-84. Coffsas Pom: 1. Spain 0:19.13. 
DauMa Soar 1, taffy 62SA2. EnUs: 1.8pffn 
5*545. Woman: bond FOOT: 1, East 
Germany 311.18. Doubts Soffs: 1. East 
Germany 3:13*4. Contes* Paine 1. East 
Gwmany 3*26.60. Staff* Scuta: 1, J Hamps 
(EG) 30051. Quadrupto Scffte: 1. Sovtat Union 
302*3. Bctats: 1lSwM Union 2SS22. 
CONSOLATKW HKAUfc (owsrsa pttCBl m 
tvadubt Man: Ceodast Pours: 4 (til). Brtata 
0^2 ns. . Bahts: S (11k SlftBta 54030. 
lighwvigiiti: Bgfacl (7k -Brtteta 5*8*6. 
Woman: Coxad far 2 (8). Britain 323*3. 
Ssiffa ScuOr 1 (7V B MOffrai (GB) 3*1 to. 
Boms: 2 ffi. Britain 3^36.82. 

Flying Habibti prepares 
to take Paris by storm 

stopped completely by foe spectator John Kotin and Courageous in ftdr 
wash « she-topimdud foe gybe ' fini niafi: and after wimrine WO 

** do« races tm Friday ti« 
^R^dsmttfirwc^^fo. setoctfate committee 
defied.was ahuest five mhmtes by .agreed with him. 

The style of HabibtTs victory id 
the Vernon's Sprint Cup at Haydock 
on Saturday entitles John Dunlop's 
filly to be considered one of the two 
best sprinters to be seen for more 
than 20 years. Habibcfs seven- 
length defeat of Soba was a 
magnificent performance. She is 
now as preeminent over six Furlongs 
as was Deep Diver over five with ms 
triumphs in the Nuntborpe Stakes 
and the Prix de FAbbaye in 1972. 

Dunlop was quick to salute his 
heroine afterwards. “She must be 
foe best sprinter we’ve seen for 
years. Habibti’s foe fastest I’ve seen, 
let akme trained." As in her victory 
in the July Cup, Habibti's superior- 
ity to her rivals was obvious' 
throughout as Sayf el Arab and Soba 
set such a blistering gallop. Her 
rivals are by no means paper tigers. 
Sayf cl Arab won the Kings’ Stand 
Stakes at Royal Ascot last time out 
and Soba was successful in 11 of her 
14 starts in 1982. 

Just to put matters into perspec- 
tive, Moorestyle, Marwril and 
Sharpo. the champions of the three 
previous seasons, were sprinters of 
foe highest class and totally 
admirable racehorses, but for sheer 
exhilarating pace Habibti must be 
ranked their superior. However, she 
is -not yet entitled to be rated the 
equal of Deep Diver, who after 
beating Stilvi by two lengths at 
York, raced home four lengths clear 
of home Guard in Paris. The proof 
of fois particular pudding will have 
to be toted in the Prix de 1'Abbaye 
on the first Sunday in October. 

Dunlop confirmed that the 
Abbaye would be Habibti's next 
race and added that she would be 
retired to her owner, Ahmed 
Mutawa’s Sussex Stud at West 
Grmstead at the cod of the season. 

■ The Morecambe Handicap was 
one of the most exciting races of the 
day. Backers of Prtgo must have 
had a palpitating time as they had to 
survive foe dramas not only of foe 
11-8 favourite's belated progress to 
his short head victory, but also that 
of the subsequent stewards' inquiry. 
Pregp may have bis idiosynchrasics 

Salmon Leap on 
line for Arc 

Salmon Leap, the 11-4 on 
favourite, won the Pacemaker 
lmeraaional Whitehall Slakes at 
Phoenix Park on Saturday, beating 
Chin van by two lenghts and a half 
with Comisado the same distance 
away third. All three are owned by 
Robert Sangsier. Our Irish Cor- 
respondent writes. Pat Eddery sent 

Salmon Leap to the front a furlong 
oat and be won. going away. The 
English challenger. Naar, finfahad 
fourth. 
- Vincent O’Brien, whose heli- 
copter was' grounded' in Co 
Tipperary, sent word after the race 
that Salmon Leap would now go to 
Leopardstown for the Joe McGrath 

Memorial Stakes on September 17 
and he may well prove to be 
Eddery’s mount in the Prix de PArc 
tic Triomnbc. 

Blaze of Tara, who bad been 
narrowly beaten by El Gran Senor 
in foe P J Prenderaaa Railway 
Stakes, confirmed the latter's claim 
to be the top Irish two-year-old with 
a cantering victory in foe Bright 
Highway Stakes. 

By Michael Seely 

but he is certainly a talented 
raeehone. Barry Hills is now 
considering whether to kt Robert 
Songster's three-year-old take his 
channce in the Cambridgeshire. 

Kemp ton's feature, the Septemb- 
er Stakes, provided one of ttbe 
surprises of the day when Hot 
Touch could only finish second to 
Lyphard's Special. Paul Cook was 
hard at work on the Mecca-Dame 
Stakes winner and Benson and 
Hedges Gold Cap runner-up at 
halfaay and foe pair were always 
fighting a losing battle. 

The result was also a shock for 
Greville Starkey, as his selected 

- mount. Gordian, never looked like 
being concerned in the finish. Guy 
Harwood was delighted with the 
winner's performance. 

Heady Candy confirmed yester- 
day that Time Charier is on target 
for foe Prix de I'An: de Triompbe. 
The King George VI and Queen 
Elizabeth Diamond Stakes winner 
will have a dress rehearsal in the 
Prix Foy which is run over the big- 
race course and distance at 
Longchamp next Sunday. 

Surprisingly it is still not known 
whether Sun Princess will take on 
the best fillies in France the same 
afternoon in foe Prix Vermeille or 
whether the I lengths Oaks winner 
will attempt to give Dick Hern his 
fifth triumph in the Si Leger at 
Doncaster on Saturday. 

As foe racing' world waits with 
baled breath for Lord Wemstock 
and Sir Michael Sobellio reach their 
final decision. Ladbrokes go evens 
Sun Princess (with a run) and also 
offer 6-1 against Cariingford Castle 

with foe same proviso. They then 
offer 7-2 Yawa. 5-1 Esprit du Nord, 
11-2 Dazari and 8-1 against Don 
Pa5qumi. 

The general concensus of opinion 
is that Sun Princess will run at 
Doncaster if the ground is not too 
soft, if she does, there win be no 
need to look elsewhere for the 
winner. 

Programmes and results, page 2Q 

Murray soon to 
give up riding 
Tony Marray has decided to 

retire after 16 yevs. He said: “It is 

basically a question of weight. I have 
punished my body with wasting for 

16 years and now it ft time fe call ita 
day." 

Murray, aged 33, rode six classic 
winners in all and considers 
Tymavos's victory in the 1980 Irish 
Derby to be the highlight of hie 
career. He is now hoping to start 
training. 

"Dn looking for a place hi 
Newmarket beams* that’s where the 
Mat facilities are." Murray %tod. 
“Once I find a yard m pack up even 
if it is Wore the end of the season. 
There are oue «r two things in the 
ripe&w and I could finish riding in 
a couple of weeks tine." 
• Discussing his. problems he 

continued: "I’re had serious might 
trouble and hare not been able to do 
under 8st 7lb all year. It started two 
years ago with ulcers and I had to 
haw a few days In hospital fob 
Jane. U has been a big problem 
because I haw to eat something 
way three hoars." 

Superb win 
by Luth 

Enchantee 
From Desmond Stoneham, 

Paris 
Luth Enchantee put up one of the 

finest performances seen in Ranee 
for some time when she took 
yesterday's Prix do Moulin de 
Longchamp. Lust into the straight, 
the daughter of Be My Guest nude 
up some 10 lengths on L’Emigrant 
and went past the obit inside the 
final half furlong to win the group 
one event by half a length. Eight 
lengths away third came the English 
colt Wassl and then L'Anrayantc. 
the long-time leader, Horage, and 
the veteran. Prospera 

Manure Philipperon was amazed 
by foe performance of Lufo 
Enchante. "This is the best horse I 
have ever ridden and that mrindcs 
Irish River.” he said. Luth 
Enchantee was foe winner of the 
group one Prix Jacques te Marois 
from f Emigrant and Montddm 
three weeks ago and she will next 
contest the Dubai Champion 
Stakes. 

It was impossible to believe that 
L’Emigrant could be beaten 300 
yards from the post when he was 
still a good six lengths ahead of Luth 
Enchantee. But having given his aD, 
he could not hold the fifty's late 
challenge. LTEmigram is also 
heading for the Cham mon Stakes. 

. Willie Carson considered that 
Wassl would have been closer but 
for being hampered soon after 
entering foe straight by the leaders 
Horage and Conerton. John Dunlop 
considers his colt needs a little 
further, so his programme is the Joe 
McGrath Memorial Stakes followed 
by the Champion Stakes. 

IfWIMlMOUUN DE LONOCHAW ISraip b 
£36£S7:1ff) 

V^ZZ===^SSSS i 
Waaff „W Carson S 
■ PABWimjeL-Wta MO. PfaCMC 1 to 1.10, 

Diamond Shoal 
sparkles again 
Diamond Shoal ridden by Steve 

Cauthen. was a comfortable winner 
of the £43,435 Grosser Pros von 
Baden at Baden-Baden yesterday. It 
was his fifth success of the year, all 
but'one on the Continent, and puts 
him on course for foe Arc de 
Triomphe. lor which the Tote have 
himall&I. 

Cauthen. wbo hopes to be 
available to ride him *i Longchamp, 
sent him to tic front half a mile out 

and pushed him dear in the straight 
to score by a long-fcwkmg three and 
a half lengths from Abary with 
Prima Voce (Phifip Robinson) five 
lengths back in third. 

Diamond Shoal was Ian Bakting's 
foird winner at the German coarse 
in six days, following foe triumphs 
of Dramatis and Water Moccasin. 
He was also following in foe stops of 
his brother. Glint of Gold, who won 
fois race test year. 

Balding, who thinks Diamond 
Shoal is now even better than Glint 
of Gold, win ran Friday's winner. 
Water Moccasin, in foe MiD Reef 
Stokes at Newbury 
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RACING: RUNNERS AND RIDERS FOR TODAY'S FOUR MEETINGS "**! La creme de la creme 
Windsor 

Draw advantage: high numbers best 

£45 POTENTIAL STAYERS’ STAKES (2-y-o: £1.343; ©f> (8 runners) 
1 212314 KING OF CLUBS |P Melon) iBakttig 96 zTJtSSH. £ 
4 3 BLOCK OF GflAMTE (W Hawn) R Atmsotjng B-11  SCaultiwi 8 
5 0 POOSWOOn(Mi55 AH«aMPMTaytora-11 TRow J 
8 SIR SIDNEY (Mrs S Khan) J Holt 811 JRold 1 

13 0240 CALYPSO QUEEN (A Outfield) A Janus 8-8   2 
14 00D COUJN5WOOO [Lady Ctegufl) C Bonstead 8-8  ------ .1 5 
22 SOVEREIGN HONSY {A NocmwvTNyt«|WGlW«M AWOOtogdT 4 
23 32 VCW (R McAutoy) B Hanbury 8-8 — LPiggOK 3 

10-11 King Of Oulu. 15-avi^t. a BJoch Of Grants. 18 Cttypso areim. 25 othera. 

3.15 BELMEAD HANDICAP {3-y-o: selling: £814:6f) (16) 
EASY STAR (CO) (F Chat*) B Hantnay 3-12 (7 «») —LF^MOI* 15 
RETURN BATCH (M* L HoMWlJ M PtpO B-7_  SCautten 9 

4.15 WINTER HILL STAKES (£2,494:1m3f 150yd)(6) 

1 008413 LAFONTAiNE (Vfca J B*)C) C Bnttati 896 -LPtggirtt 3 
2 131-112 LOOKING FOR (13 M Bona) L Cumart 89-6    -WCWOn 2 
3 0*1-000 MY SfR AVON (Hyperionfcwaaknants) R AimatnPig S-fl-8 SCmKtm 8 
S 320-030 ZUJOS (B) (Mrs H Cambantt) B Hobbs 4-96 —  ,-GBBl8f S 
8 11/ KNOWING CAftfi (Mrs D Merry) PM Taylor *4-11  —TRogon 4 

12 211111 MLLFONTA8IE (C) (SNlarehOSjG Hlrvrod3-B-S GStoritey 1 
8-13 iMfontainfl. 4 Lafontakie. 5 Lookkig For. 7 Ztos, 23 other*. 

4.45 ROYAL HANDICAP (3-y-o: £1,871:1m 2f22yd){10) 
.r-.'irf J.'~T "1 

LUCKY JENNIE (Mrs O Cameron) M Haynes 9-* — 
mOO (OH) (Mrs R COM] P Cote 9-3  
BLUESHOES (R Higgs) C VWMm*i83 ■■■■-- 
WHITEWALLS (D) (D Garmon) O Gamton 82 - 
ROIPAUL (p Baker! S Matthews 9-1  
PATINATKM (B Moon) A Bales 9-0  
TENDER GIFT (Lady Claguel C Banstead 8-13  
MOffTEREEF (T Roaster) D AnaJ 8-12  
HAY FELLA (Mrs J MBS) JO'Donegftua 84 
STAB OF ANAX (Q) (H ApSnl M Blansfiarti 8-8 _ 
BOAS FESTAS (Mrs M Ryan) Pal MHchafl8-8  
SUPER WARRIOR <M Griffin) Klvora 87  
TRY TO REMEMBER (B Trenurtfta 86  

  - S 
 JRaal 10 
 _A Dicks 7 8 
 -16 
 I Johnson 13 
 D Moore 7 12 
 B Rouse 5 
 P Eddery 7 
 .G Ramshaw 2 
   H Fox 4 
 TRogare 1 
 .W Carson 14 

1 021424 
2 121109 
S 0-42122 
8 20-4030 
7 02-3014 
8 002310 

11 004-000 
12 113400 
13 362230 
17 1-uZKH 

2 Vagrant Maid. 4 11 Ponterecchlo. 9-2 On Die Foan S Rout. 8 Artist's RM. 121 
Red Mmsnsi. 20 offiera. 

5.15 BRACKNELL STAKES (£690:1m 3f 150yd) (13) 

17 UkOOO TRY TO REMEMBER (B Trenurtha 86 -~G ” 
IB 0-00000 REGAL GIFT (R Habingl R Thompson 8-3 K Bradshaw 7 3 

3 Whitewats. 4 Easy Star. 8-2 Dido. 11-2 Rattan Match. 7 Super Warrior. B Slar Ol Ana*. 10 
Patl nation, 16 others. 

3.45 RUSSELL HANDICAP (2-y-o: £1,291: 5f) (12) 
Braseey 8-7 .GStarimy 3 
12 PEddenr 7 
 OMcwowna 1 
 A McGJone 3 8 
 .   LPfggoa 12 
NCaiaghtn 8-2 S Bouse 11 
8-1 W Carson 2 
 WNewnes 9 
 JJMctey 4 

! McMahon7-7(10«0 RFo* 8 
    - 10 
 GOtcfda/ S 

5-2 Who Knows The Game. 4 Joeysan. S Bold Reton. 8 Sescaroto. 7 Gentle Gypsy. 10 
Gheabay. 14 Miami ftfncs. IS Captain Bonnie. 25 others. 

gjjggr 
i 111400 
3 310300 
4 001442 
s 041300 
7 00202 
9 00120 

ID 033100 
11 2024 
12 3003 
13 204211 
14 00402 
15 20400 

8-4 Myewa. 3 Karabiake. 5 wa&tom. 13-2 FoSyHH. 7 Gallant Buck. 30 others. 

Windsor selections 
B> Our Racing Staff 

2.45 King Of Clubs. 3.15 Return Match. 3.45 Who Knows The Game. 4.15 
Looking For. 4.43 Vagrant Maid. 5.15 Mytinia. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 

2.45 Block Of Granite. 3.15 Easy Star. 3.45 Gentle Gypsy. 4.15 Lafonlaine. 
4.45 II ftmirvecdiio. 3. J 5 Gallant Buck. . 

Beverley 
Draw advantage: high numbers best 

2.15 SCARBOROUGH SPA HANDICAP (2-y-o selling: 
£861:1m) (10 runners) 
4 0300 UNSRICKVICTORGHarman9-7 EHIde 1 
5 301 SHAMROCK PRINCESS 0 Moriey 9-4 MBrcft 7 
7 0020 FLAMEWHolden9-2 Kteriey 4 
9 2002 MR CARACTACUSK ivory 9-1 R Street 6 

10 0430 HOLME RIVER {B) WBentfey DMchota 3 
11 0443 ALOKtOUS O Leake 3-1 W Wharton 2 
12 0440 3QOTVSPAL IB) J Partes 813 LOiamock 8 
13 0000 GET WISE K Stone 8-12   C Dwyer 9 
14 4000 COTTAM ELITE MWEasiarby 8-12 Paul Eddery 5 
18 434 MISTICAL NAT (B) J FitzGerald 8-11  - 

7-4 snanvock Prmcess. 3 Hoi mg River. 9-2 Mr CaractKus. 11-2 
AincJOus. 10 Mtencal Nat 14 Cottam Brte. Flame. 16 other*. 

2.45 HORNSEA MERE HANDICAP (£1,111: 1m 2f) 
(17) 

1 1300 SOXEY’S KNIGHT D Chapman 7-9-10 ONldtoCs 11 
2 0300 DECORATED J Leigh 3-8-6  -14 
3 0440 SECRETPURSUTTMHEasterly4-9-4—KHodgson 1 
4 0031 RAPE) LAD (CO) J Shearing 5-9-3 (5 exl .EHIde 2 
6 0200 LUNAR WWD (Cl J ParkesB-S-0 .....Lynn WMton 7 4 
9 4202 NORFOLK FLIGHT {B) M Tompkins S-M 

R Carter 7 13 
It 0204 ALPINE WAY Mss SHsfl 4-811   COIEviarS 16 
13 431/0 MR FRESHNESS (D) E Carter S-810  - 10 
14 0100 GIBBON (D) N Bycraft 7-86 M Richardson 8 15 
15 0023 MLLSDOWN GOLD (B) I Vidiers 8-8-7 _—M HRs 3 6 

 KDartey 12 
 5 Dawson 5 7 
 J Lowe 5 
 .A Mackey 17 
 M CartetoS 3 

16 0234 WAW9 (CD) FWatson8-8-6 LChamocfc 8 
23 40-00 G1GONDAS WHofden4-80 KDartey 12 
24 0340 STAR VIA F Dun 3-7-13 .5 Dawson 5 7 
25 0300 MELOWEN (B) DPlant3-7-13 JLowe 5 
27 00-80 MARNE’S GIRL A Smith 4-7-0 A Mackey 17 
28 2000 BELLE VUE R HoHnshead 10-7-7 jNCarfiato3 3 
29 0030 HOLLY BUOY RRobiraan 3-7-7 A Proud 9 

3 Rapd Led. 4 Wahod. SBoy s Krtgra. 11-2 Metowen. 8 HHsdown 
Gold. 10 Norton H^M. 12 Seeref Pursut 14 others. 

3.15 WITKERNSEA HANDICAP (£1.205:51) (16) 
1 4000 MEL’S CHOICE (CD) D Plant 5-9-10 - - -- -J Lrrwe 13 
4 1001 CHINA GOLD (D)(B) MtesLSiddal4-S4(7M) 

GGoaney 14 
5 4004 OVER THE RAINBOW J Winter B-B-13 i5 Hamilton 6 
8 1112 KING CHARLEMAGNE Mrs G Reveley 4-8-9 

R Brown B 1 
ID 3009 SPARKLING FORM (CD) R Whitaker 4-8-8 Jt Dertoy 4 
11 0000 SAMMY WATERS (Ol CBcxtth 4-8-5 GOklroyd 3 
12 3000 HR MICRO (CD)MLtonbert5-»5 5Donkm7 2 
13 2314 CELTIC BIRD (CO) ABaUng3-8-t JlCartteeS S 
14 4141 P0KERFAYE8 (CD) (8) B MkMahon 4-8-3 (7 ax) 

18 0429 RAPID MISS Mrs N MocaUey 3-8-0 W Wharton 16 
20 1203 RELATIVE EASE (DJ □ Chapman 12-7-13 

SHonstoSS 11 
21 0000 PORTO IRENE □ Tucker 3-7-10 R Street 8 
34 0042 ITALY'S PET (B) H» Jones 4-7-7 £ Johnson 10 
26 0002 BLOCHARNSKOLAR (CO) NBycrOit5-7-7.MF*y3 12 
28 4004 ULTRASONIC D Chapman 4-7-7 A Proud 15 
27 0003 CAW8T0N STAR HCoMnohdoe 4-7-7 A Mackey 

8 1400 LUCKY BOARDMAN-S (P) J Berry 8-2 .-^HoratellS 1 
9 NORTTSW PROSPECT OGarraton 8-2 JlCtewtorton 4 

11 3000 BICKERSTAFFE M W Easfortry 7-13 ..K Parley 3 
15 MEDION R Sheather 7-13   Johnson 5 
17 PRINCE OBERONWHaWh 7-13—- « 
19 0000 SCRAP HARRY (B) RHoBnshead7-13 ite^Mdenr 10 
20 00 VEXE0LADRHodnsnaad7-13 .AWhitehall? 8 
21 0000 MLLURA E BdM 7-10    A Mackey 11 
23 0 FARAWAY FORTUNE A Bairn 7-10   - « 
24 2*2 LAOY OF LEISURE I Vickers 7-10 A»«no3 12 
28 400 MUSICAL ROSED Plant 7-10 JLpwe 15 
29 NORTHGATE LADY DPtent 7-10 -MFni3 17 
30 00 SCARfT PARTY M Jams 7-10 JtCartate3 19 
32 04 TAPOUSCHA W Hatch 7-10 SWeWter 7 
33 0 WORTH WHILE CSpares 7-10 W Goktebcreugh 7 13 

3 Lucky Baardmans, 9-2 Lady Of Leisure. Taoouscha. 6 Merlon. 18 
2 Blckerstaffe. Musteaf Rose. 10 Scarlet Party. 16 other*. 

4.45 LECONFfELD STAKES (3-y-oz: maidens: £552: 
1m) (17) 

1 OO-fl ANCAT M W Eastnrtry 9-fl K Hodgson 9 
2 0003 BROMWHICH BOY L Barren 80 C Dwyer 14 
5 2000 G8DES STRACOMER G Lockerbie 9-0  -15 
8 0004 LliCtENLASAGEDRinger9-0 PDArcy 12 
9 0 LYSIUACKUS M W EasKHtw 9-0   5 

13 8-344 WHISTLE HU. C Thornton 5-0 JSsayave 11 
14 0000 ARRAS LASS A Smith 811 J^Cormorton 16 
17 0000 HALCYON AGE A Cswtey 811 OGray 17 
20 0203 LUCrRAVNALOS (B| PKe8ewey811 

GayKaBeweyS 7 
21 3049 MARTONMAE)SVnes811 __DNdioflS 8 
23 0 SAFFRON POSSIJ Berry 811 S Monte 3 4 
24 0 SHALLOTGfflLFWstsoa811 AtFry3 2 
26 SMARA m RWMaker811 KDartey 10 
27 0004 SOMERSET BRIDGE (B) S Norton 811—-JLowe 13 
28 08 STEAUAROMANAW Wharton 811 .M Birch 1 
29 0000 STRAIGHT TO BED (B} MSmy«y811 —PMEdden 6 
31 08 WISE SPECULATION PCahrer 811 MBeecratt 3 

5-2 Lucy Raynakte. 7-2 Whtette HE. 5 Somerset Bridge. 13-2 GOded 
Snacomer.8 Luben Lange, 10 Strait To Bed. 12 Aral 14 others. 

4.15 BRIDLINGTON BAY STAKES (maidens: £848: 
2m) (13) 

2 8004 FME SCHOLAR J Spearing 4-87   1 
3 000/0 GAELIC HARP G Lockerbie 8-87   - 5 
6 00 LUCKY BLOW D TUcker887 MKatte 9 , 
8 0002 KATE NMBERLET M Usher 4-9-4 N Adams 7 3 I 
S 3432 UNEABREASTSNorton4-9-4  —-_JLowe 2 ! 

13 8000 CONSCRIPTION J Letgh 3-8-5  -12 
15 00 EM)OFTHERSADCThornton3-0-6  A MBs 6 
18 0020 LATAJARAH (B) JBetheU3-86 —EHIde 10 
19 0029 SAUSAGEDMoctey386  March 7 
21 3333 TOM SHARP W Wharton 3-86 .GayKelewayS 4 
23 0-34 WORDSWORTHCThornton3-86 JSeagrave 13 
24 02 ASTONISHING F Durr 38-2    S Dawson 5 8 
27 ROYAL RAMBOW M H Eaeterby 382—K Hodgson 11 

5-4 Una AbraaaL 9-4 Kata Kimberley, 6 Tom Sharp. 10 Astonishing. 
12 Wordsworth. 15 Royal Rainbow. 20 othera. 

27 0003 CAWSTON STAR I Ingridge 4-7-7 
7-2 King CharismaTte, 4 (tekertayes. Mel's Choice. 11-2 Ralatne 

Ease. Stalye Pat 182 H R Mere. 12 Owr The RalntMW. 1* Chine QokL 
16 Btachaim Skoiar. 2D others. 

3.45 FILEY AUCTION STAKES (2-y-o: maidens: 
£522:5f)(17) 
a 0000 MONTANA DAWN (B) K hairy 88 R Sheet 2 
4 0000 BLUEGANBY <B) R Hobson6-5 OGray 6 

Nottingham 
Draw advantage: high numbers best 

230 FINAL SCORE STAKES (£1,898: 1m 21) (6 
runners) 
2 1100 RED MINSTREL (C) M McCormack 39-4 

DOUBTFUL 8 
4 0812 QANSEUHDECORDE (CD) H Cecil 3-810 _ P Cook 3 
8 2040 ICE PATROLS Norton 3810 .GDuffteld 1 

11 3182 THESSALONIKI (D) CBrittate3-87 PRoHnaon 4 
13 2000 BXSLANO (8) MraNMacautoy4-86—ANesbrtl3 5 
15 43 HYSTERICAL H Candy 4-7-11  ] Ucfean 7 2 

Evens Oonseur De Corta, 10830 ice Pahtd. 82 HyatericaF, 5 
ThassMonM. 14 Be Land. 

3.0 OYSTER MAID STAKES (selHng: £817:1m 2f) (7) 

3 00/0 MAJOR DRAKE C Miter 4-811 - 7 
4 3080 RI-WWETKersey46-11  - 2 
8 4120 TIME FOR A LAUGH RHoHmhead386 SPeifc* S 

10 0410 BIRDS OF A FEATHER CThomton 3-83 -J Bteaadete 4 
12 08 COURT GATE D Winds 3-8-3 N Howe 3 6 
14 8032 MOPSYLOVEJOYDHJones883 -ABordtay 1 
15 4330 PLEDGDON GREEN (tj) N Caleghan 383-P Cook 3 

7-4 Pledgdon Green, 3 Time For A Lauglt, 100-30 Moray LovRoy. 

3.30 STRATHSPEY HANDICAP (£1,648:1m 5f) (13) 
9 3222 ALNASRCBenetH*5-87 WRSwmbum 5 

10 1300 DELTAOUEBi CThornton4-87 4Toate67 7 
14 4240 TINOCO R Hottoshsed384  ——SPerks 13 
15 031* PORTBl (Bl E Carter 4-9-4   J Carr 7 1 
16 OSH) BROTHER GEOFFREY CThomton488 -J Bteaadete 3 
18 0210 HASTY GODDESS W A Stephenson 4-82-.GOuffleU 11 
21 8200 ON THE WARPATH CThornton 4-812 A Nesbitt 3 8 
25 0012 ORANGE BLOSSOM (B) J Bhertnglon 38-10 

M Wood 9 
31 2134 JAYELLETHAWTFaktam3-87 RPBkXt 2 
33 00-00 CORVELLEPCote386 KPowdre07 10 
38 0088 GUMONSIEURJBostey882 MHB*3 6 
37 0000 CASAMNA (8) A Hide 4-8-2 -12 
39 0000 HARBOUR BAZAAR M Chapman 87-10 

SGGnfMtn7 4 
100-30 Orange Btoesom. 4 Al Niar. 5 Doto Queen. 182 Tfttooo, 8 

PQrtor. Haety Goddess, 10 Jay Bto Thaw, Oi The Warpath. 18 Mhes. 

4.0 RADCUFFE HANDICAP (apprentices: £1,277: 6f) 
(15) 
1 1000 CUDGEL (O) P Rohan 18810 G Hughes 13 
3 0402 TENDER TRADER (D1 G Lewis 4-85 J Adams 9 
8 0042 OYSTON ESTATES (D) JS Wfeon 7-9-3 

D i T^liitwy 14 
7 1430 GENERAL WADE (CDS) PMakn8813 

SKmghtoy 12 
10 0030 GRAOtLLE (DB) R Houghton 8810 □ Price 3 
14 b410 BURN UP (D) P Asquith *-8-8 M Fozzord 10 
17 0000 STEPHALOTUS (D1 T FaMurst 36-5 C Coates 8 17 0000 STEPHALOH 
19 8040 HERE'S SUE 
SO 0010 FINAL CAST 

(D) T Farrtust 3-86 C Coates 8 
B) A Jams 4-86 C Steers 15 
l) D Chapman 4-84  - 1 

Hexham 
2.30 HEELS OF GOSFORTH Hlfflni- 

(nowices: £550:2m) (13 runnare) 
2 008 COOLADfEU 6-11-3 M Barnes 7 
3 821 CZERMN 811-3 T G Devise 4 
4' OLD UNION 811-3 Mr Storey 4 
60/08 HEELABOUT5-11-3 BStorey4 
70/p8 RIGHT CHARLIE 811-3 

Mbs Alder 7 
9 328 SELBOURNE RAMBLER 8-116 

P Tuck 
IT 008 LITTLE SW11YBUBN 5-ID-12 

Mr T Reed 7 
14 LONDON OPERATOR 4-1811 

P Charton 
12 8p0 CARUNGPOROBAY (B) 4-1811 

Mr M Thompson 7 
18 P8 STEBJ5TOCK 81811 —tar Crams 
17 008 VILLAGE SCENE 4-10-11 Jc Jonas? 
18 WAYSIDE INN 4-1811 ...CHauMns 
19 DANCING FEVER 4-10-6 -—.J Alton 

5-4 Caemaig. 7-2 Sotaouma Rttmbter, S 
London Operator. B Dancing Fever. 

3.00 SELBOURNE GROUP HURDLE- 
(handicap: £809:2m) (9). 

1 028 PENSCYNOH 7-11-10 _...PCh*nwn 
2 021- NEWLTFE CONNECTION 4-11-S 

G Grey 4 

TODAY'S FIXTURES 

FA CUR Pi Mini In ary found raptor- 8uSdon 
United v Wooton Blue Croai. 
ALLIANCE PREMIER LEAGUE: Bob Lead 
Trophy: (First mend - Prat teM: Ahmctuun v 
FridSn Daowtoton v Yeoric Gateshead * 
Bangor City: Worcssw v Kfektermlnster. 
CENTRAL LEAGUE: Otvtelon Twee Notts Co v 
CheatorfleW. 

RUGBY UNION 
CLtffl MATCHES: CardW * Glasgow and 
Dtetnet (T.ist UBTW0 v Puntyiiratt; Neath v , 
Bayonne (7 Oh Heteton vHayta. 

CRICKET 
ABDA CHALLENGE.- Essex v HempeHra (at ' 
Scarhoraugh) (11-00 to T.(q. 

Jones the sponsor 
Tom Jones, the singer, is to 

sponsor die London Wdsb rugby 
tournament at Old Deer Park on 
October 9. Twelve teams are to take 
partin the competition. 

3 201- CUCKHAM LAO 811-4 ...S Chariton 
4 080 VEILED CITY 7-11-4 B Storey * 
5 012- MISS GALLANT 4-11-0 M Barnes 
8 01-0 KELSEY LAOY (B> 81813 

A Fogarty 7 
7 pn8 TOONFfT BRIG 181812 —I OTtoH 
8 04-3 GAY WALK 7-1812 Af Pepper 4 

10 044 MARKH3ELSON (B) 810-8 
N Doughty 

3 Newirta Connection. 7-2 CSckham Lad, 4 
Miss Gallant. 5 Panscynor. 
3.30 ROWLAND CLEMENTS CHASE- 

(novices: £896:2m) f9) 
1 481 BEAMWAM 811-13 PTuck 
4 Otto- ARUFTAGUM 7-116 JO'NaB 
a MANASTIER 8116 O Nolen 
7 044- SECRETGOLD (B) 8116 

Mr Storey 7 
8 p32- SIR MARCUS7-11-5 MrTReed 
8 031 STAND BACK 8116 K Jones 7 

10 000/ OEREKSFOLLY3116 TG Dun 
11 MOORE'S FOLLY 8116 

Mr J M Dun 7 
12 008 NATALIA 81812  - 

Evans Oeamwam. 3 Stand Bach, 5 Sir 
Maram. a Secret Goto. 

4.00 SELBOURNE GARDENS HUR- 
DLE (selfing handicap: £489:2m) (7) 

2 308 GAM80URNEHILL 7-11-11 PTuck 

3 8p0 MENDALEAK 811-7 
MrMThompaon7 

4 Dtp. DRGUALOTWE 3116 ..N Doughty 
a ora- PUNTA BRAVE 31813 

MrA Fovrtar 
8 081 FELIXSTOWE LAD 4-l(i6J58al 

S Charlton 
10 00-p GOOD PERFORMER 4-106 

MPepper* 
12 00-4 CASALROYALE 8106 

MrAJones7 
34 Felixsiowe Lad. 76 Casai Royal*. 4 

Camtarna ML 0 Puma Brava. 

*J0 HEELS OF J ESMOND HUR- 
DLE (3-y-o: novices: £567:2m) (7) 

1 ALLOOfUM 1810 PTuck 
2 0 CARLOOUZ1810—XrAJonea? 
4 Ml FANACKAPAN 1810 A Stringer 
6 SCOTCH RUN 1810 A Brown 
9 TOP TOUCH 1810 J Oftei 

10 p ANNANMAJIC 106 MBames 
11 MILLIE GREY 106 S Chanson 

156 k«ie Gray. 7-2 Top Touch. 5 AUotkum, 
B Mr FamrckapafL 

5.0 SELBOURNE ENGINEERING 
CHASE (handicaD: £1J51:2m 4f) (4) 
JD3-4J FOGGY BUOY 31 Ml (4 ea) 

J ONeW 

TABLE TENNIS 

Saturday’s 
results 

Haydock Park 
2.151 i. OB* (82k 2. ttoemurtrat 

Sausage (14-1); 3. Vlcaroy Ud (2-1 tev).7ran. 
NR: Ufa Guard 

145: 1. Peratoo Tiara 0083® 2. Maeka 
Gold (4-1 f 3, Say Primula (81). Mba Otemrd 
31 lav. 8 run. 

3.1& 1. Prago 1116 tav); 2. UonCtty (182): 
3. Basl Boy (10-1L 11 *1- 

3.45: iTHMH (313 fav); 2, Saba (81): 3, 
On Stage (11-1). 6 ran. 

4JK1. Stwreot (181): 2. Janweta (i8lfc 3. 
Crawn Goctva <11-4 tav). 13 rm. 

445:1. Amigo Laco D81); 2. Ytfah (116 tt 
lav]; 3. Two Up(ll-I). Flaw de Lyphard 116 Ji 
lav. 14 ran. 

Crown Gcxlva (116 lav). 13 ra 
445:1. Amigo Loco h 6-1); 

tav]; 3. Two Up(11-1). Raw d 
tav. 14 ran. 

Kempton Park 

2^U?j^a%a Ope cl fit (12-1): 2, Hot Touch 
(evens tavpSTLateitalna [181L6 ran. 
051. Teboa Bmr (1j6 |Mav): 2. Hecodai* (28 
1); X Artiste (10830). Zahsendv (116 |t-tav). 6 
ran. Nr. KtfBdhL 
3IB 1. Lucky Scott (81); 2, Macarthw* Head 
(11-1); 3. Tamino(l8l1 tavl 12 ran 
46 1. Naturipour (81); 2. Nestor (81): 3. 
Gfcnhawk (4-11. Madam FMtarbye (10830 
lev). 7 ran. Nr. Iwnlggar. 

'-it 2. WORN* (7-1): 3. 
00-30 tav) 12 ran. 
2. Be My DaiOng (181): 
/ran. 
let (12-1): 2, Hot Touch 

  - 1 

I7_MKattJa 9 
_N Adams 7 3 
 JLowe 2 

! Thirsk 
1.451. Evfppoa {4-1% 2. Queatoaa (11-10 law 
3 Cowtmg Season (14-1). 8 ran 
2.15 1. Pretty Pkrtm (f-1% 2. Bean Boy P-1 
taw 3, Tnckahot (181). 8 ran. 
2.45 1. Karans Star <281 £2. Captain Tempos! 
(181k 3. Thundaibrtdga (181). OW Dandnton 
(7-2 fav). 13 ran. 
ai51, Pecevskia (84 fa*J: 2. Gem-May (12-1); 

Beverley selections 
By Our Racing Staff 

2.15 ‘Mistical NaL 2.45 Rapid Lad. 3.15 Over The 
Rainbow.*. 3.45 T a pa use ha. 4.15 Kate Kimberley. 4.45 
Lucy Raynalds. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 

115 Flame. 145 Norfolk Fliglu. 3.15 Over The 
Rainbow. 3.45 Faraway Fortune. 4.45 Lucy Raynalds. 

22 0004 TYMAPAUJSpearfen3-8-3 AOTtoftyil 
25 0000 RUBABAY HCandy87-13 .TWtBams 2 
26 0000 GOOSTRUTH (CtA) Thomson Jcnec 4-7-12 

Bama Artrienon 4 4 
31 0010 ARDENT WARRIOR (DB) AW Jones 4-7-10   6 
35 Q/000 PAIR GLORY D Wtette 87-7   7 
36 8090 MEHRAGANRHotoahead37-7 BWardrope 5 

3 Tender Trader. 100-30 Bum Up. 5 OyHon Estates. 132 GradBe. 7 
General Wade. 8 CudgflL 10 Here’s Sue, 12 Ardent Warrior. lOoSters. 

4 JO BBC RADIO NOTTINGHAM STAKES (2-y-o 
maidens: £1.226:6f) (4) 

1 22 BEAU HL8 G Lema 9-0 P Waldron 3 
4 4000 DOMNATED Whelan 96  - *i 

13 402 GfffiENGYPSYBHanbury96 WRSwtohum 1 
IB 3* SAINTLY WAY Thomson Jones 8-11 PCook 2 

313 Beau Ffa. 116 StenByWpy. 7 Green Gypsy. Drantenw 

5.0 STEROPE HANDICAP (3-y-o: £2,123: 1m 50yd) 
(ID 
2 0000 RANA PRATAP G Lews 87 P Waldron 10 
3 3418 DAWNS DREAM C Morgan 87 RHBe3 6 
4 110* VTTIGESONTFaHtlurst96 flP»Olt 3 
7 81 BLUE GRASS CThomton 31 IBteasdaie 7 
8 0040 SHARP SEA B Hobbs 96  - 2 

11 40d2 MBtELT A SECRET PWWwyn 811   1 
13 1000 CHANGED HIS MIND C Neteon 86 R Weaver g 
17 1324 MULLET P Welwyn 86   * 
18 0212 MOt«LATPCote86 TOorwS 8 
21 OtOO GUNNER’S BELLE M Btanshard86 RCoefwene 11 
31 0000 CHANGATRERHoKnshead7-7 WRyanS 5 

10830 VKgeson. 4 Moustet, 5 Merely A SecraL 6 Bhw Grass. 8 Rana 
Praugj. 10 MJeL Sharp Sea. 12 Dawn's Dream, 16 othera. 

5.30 TULYAR HANDICAP (2-y-o: £1,392:1m 50yd) (9) 
3 40d0 HOUSE HUNTER C Morgan 9-7 .T Quinn 5 6 
5 0100 MARUTHAYOOR P Cctfe 85  - 2 
7 1030 MY CHARADE Mra B Waring 813 ,SKMW«toy7 8 
9 301 NOBLESQUE A Jurats 8-12 BCtementa 5 

10 002 NASHVLLESAM)Y HAkahursi88 GDuffteld 7 
11 0400 FLYING TENDERFOOT DH Janas 88 A Barclay 4 
13 3000 VALIANT DANCER Pater Taytor 86   1 
14 (WOO KIEV PKefteway8-3   RH«s3 3 
18 3000 SOVEREIGN RH5F J Bethel 7-13 BCrtMatey 9 

3 Nobtosqua. 4 Maruttunroor. 5 Rytog Tenderfoot, 116 My Charade. 
7 Kiev, 9 Nsvnrtle Sandy. 10 House Htnter. 16 others. 

Nottingham selections 
Bv Our Racing Staff 

130 Dan scar De Courde. 3.0 Birds Of A Feather. 3.30 
Orange Blossom. 4.0 Bum Up. 4.30 Beau His. 5.0 Blue 
Grass. 5.30 Noblesque. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.30 Danseur De Corde. 3.0 Pledgdon Green. 3.30 
Casana. 4.0 Godstrath. 4.30 Saintly Way. 5.0 Sharp Sea. 
5.30 Kiev. 

(181k 3. Thunderbrtdge (181). OW Domtoton 
<76 fav). 13 ran. 
3151, Pecevskia (84 fav); 2, Gem-May (12-1); 
3 Rakes Piograea (81). 13 ran. 
345 1. AH Agraed (11-2); 2. Rad Una Fever (7- 
4t 3 NeverTum Badi(181). Anton Pteer(5-4 
hivL 5 ran 
4.15 1.Piayttx(S-2):3Panrbortf<H-11 lav); 3 
Solar Ugnt (81). 0 ran. 

Stratford-upon-Avon 
2.0: 1. Liiaadeta (11-1); 3 Lautrac (92): 3 
Lewie Estates (81 lev). IS ran. 
230: 1. Strtog (181); 2 GenrW PWtemS 
3. Popsi'9 Mandate (7-1L 11 ran. Chaney (4-1 
fav). NR TarwMa. Rtoodan. 
3ft 1. OMha Prface (188 tav); 2 Harry 
Hotspw (81); 1 Fteah Harry (81). 8 ran. 
33ft 1. SI Alaxan (7-1); 2 U-Mratetiridga (18 
1): 3. Rusthal (7-21.9 ran. Mutec City (81 tov). 
NFL’ Some Jinks. 
4.0: 1. MMbank (381): 2 Hendyted (81k 3 
Tarsus (7-1). 13 ran. Graphics Sotar (84 toe). 
NR: Ratog Sovarakai. 
4 JO: 1.Mdy’*Ptof(4-i):2MH0B(8lfBvt; 
3 Athens Star (11-3.14 ran. m Commander 
Christy. 

Perth 
213 1.B*jralor(11-a 2 Mighty Rmi(46tavt 
3 Lanai Session (5-3- 5 ran. Mr. Grangahn. 
Wajchknowo Lad. 
2431. Father Catena* <10-11 tav); 2 Go Jack 
(84k 3 The Engnaar (81L 3 ran. 
315: 1. Anofter Chy (48 fte* 3 Uttte Ginger 
(S-2k3ArnienfaiB(5-2L3ran.' 
3.45:1. Super Sole (4-7 lav); 2 No Mystery (8 
1*3 Folklaw (81L 4 ran. 
4.15:1. concert Pjfch (16 lav* 2 MteaAbwafi 
(4-lj; 3, No Match (81% 4 ran. 
4A& 1. MoonHgM Bay (96 favk 2 Amber 
Windsor (1-2% 3.VMerasa (181). 8 ran. 

Kelleway inquiry 
Gay Kclieway gained her tenth 

victory since turning professional in 
June when Pretty Picture beat Bean 
Boy by one and a half lengths in the 
Golden Grain Hambleton Cup at 
Thirsk on Saturday. Miss KeQeway 
will not know bow her actual score, 
however, until a Jockey' Club 
inquiry tomorrow resolves' the 
controversial question of her correct 
riding allowance. She may lose four 
winners because, having ridden 10 
winners as an amateur, she was only 
entitled to claim 5lb and not 71b.- 

• The Home Secretary has 
appointed Sir William Duncan CBE 
to be a member of the Horserace 
Betting Levy Board, He wiU succeed 
John Marriage QC who, joined the 
Levy Board in 1976. Sir William 
Duncan is chairman and chief 
executive of Rolls Royce Ltd. The 
appointment is for three years. 

STATE OF GONG: Windsor good to tern. 
Davsriey: firm. Hwcharre Ann. Tomorrow. 
Pontefract firm. Foflwswne: bra SodguftekL* 

BLINKERED FIRST TIME: Naonghsm 330 
2.15 Matlcal ItoL Mstlcal Net 

8a*p Harry. 
CVange Btoscom. Bevsriay 215 Ma 
345 Montana Down. 6tuo Ganby. 8a 
465 Lucy Raynakte. Straight To Bud. 

3 222- ROSEWEU. RIEVER 18116 

5 D82 GOLDSHOVREfi8106 —PTuck 
7 238 COOL SILOAM11-106—A Brawn 
16 Foggy Buoy. 4 Gold Showtar. 8 

Rosawal Rtevor, 8 Cool Sbeora. 

5.30 GRUNWICK STAKES (Oat £419: 
2m) (10) 

1 COUNT BLYTHE 811-10 
MrMwwttt 

2 FORT NELSON 811-10 
MrHugfwsT; 

3 0/ JUST BILLY 811-10 ...Jrites«er7 
4 BISHOPS BELL 8116 _Mr Brawn* 
5 CRAW MONO BRIG 811-5 

MrTEastertw 
6 8 GECKO 4-116 A MCWBteOQ 7 
7 8 NECTAR BLANC 8116 hCssBN 
8 PEACOCK BRIDGE 8116 

N PsppurT , 
9 ROBIN LAD 4-116 _Mr Robinson 7 

12 VER0NA0UEB48116 JWJDunT 

2 Gecko. 10830 Fori Neteon, 5 Crauwnund 
Brig. 8 Nectar Blanc. 

HEXHAM SELECTIONS: 230 Czamm. 30 
Ketaw Lady. 330 Daamvrojii 4.0 FWbatowe 
Lad. 4J0 Mr Ftneekpen. 5.0 Foggy Buoy. 530 

Prean proves he is world class 
From a Special Correspondent, Bridgetown, Barbados 

This year's fascinating World 
Cup. sponsored by Three Fives, 
which started sensationally with the 
defeats of both Chinese players, 
ended with intriguing twists among 
the results here early yesterday. 
Mikael Appelgren won the tourna- 
ment. repeating the victory over his 
teenage com pa trim Jan-Ove Wald ti- 
er. which he had had in the 
European final in Budapest last 
year. 

Another teenage Swede. Erik 
Lmdh. by coming third, gave 
Sweden a dean sweep of the first 

three places- This acheivement may 
not be equalled for a long time. 

Not only did England's teenager. 
Carl Prean. finish sixth to equal his 

remarkably high position in the 

Norwich Onion Mastcra-ii) Jamaica 
in June, but he completed three 
wins over players in the world top 

20 and finished by giving )0 points 
stan in the final game lo Hie former 

world champion. Istvan Jonyer. and 

nearly overhauling him. 

The i ou m a mem produced a 

competitive final. Appelgren woo 
21-14, 13-21, 21-12, 21*17. 

RESULTS (Satuntoy); Flrmb M AppWcran 
fSwo) M J WafUner (Srra). 21-14.13-21, 21-12 
Z1-J 7 Ptey-cM raatclHX Km XI Task (S Kan H 
Parte tau Mas fS Kart. 1813 21-19: Jtem Jte- 

(Enqj. 2822 21-17. 21-lft E Lfruft (Svra] tt Z 
Kafwc (Yugo). 21 -18.1761.21-16, SwHtoato 
(Friday): M Apptegran (3«u) fat Z LaMc 
(Yugo). 1821. 21^9, 21-23. 216. 21-17; J 
Vlabner (SweL 21-13 17-21. 14-21, 21-7. 21- 
19. Ptey-off wiMch—1 I Java l>ui) K 0 
Swbak (YugoL 1821- 21-19 21-18; C Pram 
(B»a tt tBcggan lUS). 21-15. 21-17; M 
Alvarez (Ddrt Rart bt R E#ri (Bar). 21-11, 21- 
15. n Swteabtti (Mg) tt P PHcswtch (Aus). 21- 
19, 22-29. 
Rnal pcsIBunto 1. AopcIgDien; 2 V/Mdnar; 9 
Uttofu-4, Kafrtc; 5. JorrywTfc. Preen. 

CITY" 

RKz Racrurtnwrt n wyBtewl toannoyca 
naw cky office. Wa took fonmni to mrunfieg oir Wanefiy ma tro- 

te.gtoW Storanw and Typtete whu 

; igs"1"* * ssss 
Our eonauftants w* be <teigfas4 to haw bom you «*f arrana* an 
■UgUutnwmui yourcmumtenca. C«8u»nri-~ ■ ■ 

01-6261313 
(appuaite Uvwpuul Straw StetterO ■! 

RJTZ RECHVNT1MBWT. 133 MDDLESEX SIHLLT. BSHOPSGATE. 
LONDON El 7JF TELEPHONE;Of ■<« 1313 gtod 

Judyforquharson 
Limited 

17 Sntton SL Lartoon W1X 5FD 
01689 0824 

HAMMERSMITH 
2 goad Saereterira with 
uvha er shorthand ID he^ 
tbs grindpris sat sp Bar 
European HQ of targe US 

Cosiract Catering Co. Wil 
bt 18 pwfte. £8,883- 
£8,500 

FLEXIBLE 
YOUNG 

GRADUATE 
VHft food typog rad 
organ rang skills for a twy 1 

varied busy, messy jnM; 
paperwari. swUcftboard, 
malring gppOiS&BSItS, 

booking hohday uconan- 
dathra deahng wrtb 
msssas of papb, dad- 
iig figva, hairiag caffoa, i 
carreehag dficamtsts. i 
Friandly oaflappalte par- : 
aanafity, smart apprasaara { 
rad mat SOwam traiaa. j 
essssriaL £5l0D8-£8,O09. 

Ring 01-493 8324 

XtOMTWNT anMTMfTI 

ADVERTISMO P/A 
, Mftrii evpenence at Otrector M tor \ 

agwwyCfwLc. £8.000 | 
PRODUCE'S P/A 

Chance for a smwi P/A Sac wkh an I 
intarast in the Dramatic Arts to work j 
otaaateateRTYpraduoan,. *] 

OESKMSONYOU 
Sac tor interior Deson Co. eppor- I 
tatty to progress. £7J»0. 

YOUNG T.V.SEC 
OpparturMy tor a young Sac (partnps 
2to |obbar or cotoga toivart with po«a 
and paraonaHty to wort bahlrat tw 
scenes ai the WOrid of Tetovtson. 
£6.700. 

SECTRECEPnamsT 
Far Muslc/riim Co. halncBng dwttap- 
png tamtsi TO shorthand) £6.500. 

~HecnaemntSpeomOea tottn 
Communcaoonsand 

Entertainment Industries" 

PATOMD 
c £10,000 

The charming MD of.an Mer- 
nabcrui nvatenent bank m EC4 
seek* a prateealonal. aoaaBy 
poind PA with finteicld exparv 
ence, to act 'ns his nghNtvto. 
Your busy worfdoad ml achate 
commercial ranarch. Wpfiy 
conbdential efient Hatton, once 
arfrmrstraocn and simpto book- 
keytg- toipaccatto navtartel 
atofls era required together with a 
catoi jexi flaxtoi* appmatfL 
Luxury offices and superb bene- 
fits. Age 25-30. 

Pl«as«lbng 
5883535 

Crone Corkill 

£12,000 NEG 
Hgh rewards demand a tagh . 
Input and hi ths CBM It a your 
t»m. commdmenr and 120 
wprru shorthand aid tough tha 
s only 10% el the |ob coraent. 
A Vue fxgh flyer te required to 
bacoree PA. to die chairman 
of a dty stockbroker*. Career 
and saory praapacte are l»- 
Ited orfiy by yoursed- Age 28 
40- - 

377 8500 Dty 
439 7181 West £id 

Secretaries 
Plus Sflil 

. The Seaetaml Ceewatow 

Senior Secretary 
- W1 

£8,004 4- early review 

PreadeiH of oil Company n ur- 
jend* teeiont an espcneoccd 
Secretary, aped 24*. with brth 
French and Gtnun. lo get io- 
■wohed m bvq but friendly co. For- 
more details and rmmedsur imcr- 
siew cafl Gerard Fawcbt an 493 
9533 Rand Serricm Eiap Ac. 

nlventurm 
A TOP PA SLOT 

£7,500 SW3 
At bast 4 yre Sec experi- 
enca phis the ability to deal 
with d kinds’of people in . 
the PR and Charity world. 

25-35. ■ 
Please ring Maria Cowley 
at the Agency on 01-499 
8992 or cafl in at'63'South 

Motor St, Loralon W1. 

ADMIN/SEC PA - 
£8,000 

A yrest^ras Itoancto Co Hr BMdrtes 

MSWI 0* touar tan etostry sert a 
■rentol tor Iber wtoraabBral raapr 
Meter aged 73-38. wCr good SbandlVp- 
wg rad eqey a reasuoed pnbnr MOI a 

i»^> rtteateOAty. Ttos Is at tnM 

Canted Ifa Mae on 404 4933 

Fleet Persona! fRec CM) 

MKGTBR'S SECRETARY 
S8.00Q 

THbt to an season afnortoraty to 
|vn a waa astetttshad 
tammiuintey oparaang 
company oflanng axcetom tongs 
banatea If you ata 25+ mdi ’A’ 
tovtes. 100/50 shorthand typuig- 
and a rmnum of 5 yaan 
eapenenem, /taui phone or 

vwftato: 
DEREK LAST 

Mialpieatifla (RK Cons). 
54(62, Rsgeats Street, W-1 

016371600 

OFFICE 
AUTOMATION- 

COMPANY 
The City office of this Ww- 

nabanal Co are 'Currently 

seeking two PA/Adtnln/ 

Secs for.sertor. management. 
level withm their. Sqfes 8 , 

Service areas. One position 

la newly created A requires . 
good adiiunistrabon Mdto + ' 

sec ability to estatAh da-' 

partment 7he otfw ktsafy 
would suit previous sales or 

similar ba&ground. Candi- 
dates Should be- age-2345 

with a minimum of 4 years . 
secretarial-exp (90/60) 2 be 

prepared to-train into.word 

processing.; Salaries £8.500 

+ 6 montWy rnent rayiaws. 
Benefits ihdude BUPA‘ -S 

share schema. 

KAY AUSTIN*. ' 
• frMh» first toMwea-wi 

. . 01-630,7066 . 

U»gstaariPeruwM( 
• - Caossttaats ' 

TREBOf 9^539? 
COME flffl 1T0M 9JM- 

*.W 

£7,508 (fackap 
. £16,400} 

ttos* i rare wytauy tote Uy 
ttarad p a rfienjunyra consultant 

■ m ilia Mcrtoaroi andtenHiysbafiw 
Msetd-I «afl MtefetKd sxf 

•cjanitoio ^onaXancy. Many M 
our ilwte an n tta. canmute- 
(StensiiiW Adwtojug. Putfeh- 
ng. P.R. MC wort it ttsfli 
finauutm and test nq. -Tift 
peutwriouto wd a qarar mindsd 
pesM .teih an nigong pem- 
'aUy.fitemy of snmna nd SERB* 
of tomor f ynufrnre letet S 
yarn rat eqeneira .Sktoy' 
gsrad'si’i sen nanrenmertand - 
am teftlng tors (Manga, pfnra 
Sot Jam on «1 1006 (toy) BBS 
Ml (arawB) 

yPrfcs' 

PUBLISHING 
PA/ADMIN/SEC 
On at Brtons toadog Eifctm nradsa 
Mp FA who wd becora tUSy erofwd 
nTht bwotos. A km-mntf to (Ns 
Manry aM to «san*e prttanhly 
wth tepanencs a toMatfing. U» 
treraHc emos*h»tt -caH* tar ntafirt, 
exetfert adntoaasfratnad' quatoas. 
and good skflt (KXJ/BO) adfi « attody 
to opto aid .tetryitr A tofgK. 
m and atostona pnraontoly is 
mporUid-rt.-dstorij totoprapkat.te . 
tottb.-Ac* 243a Flair, fit |l 
JUH Fadaa rJeeittoteir 
4935717, " 

COUMMTAmLti 

SSOIdMHnA 
' London, WI - • 
ptaendkriant Consultants) 

Secretary/PA^ for 

Senior Partner 

of Commercial Estate 

Agents off Manchester 

Sq. WJ.. Must have aU--. 

round secretarial skills 
including shorthand and 
be looking for lots* of 

involvement. .with 

administratioiL - 25/35. 
Salary c£7;000 pa. 

Tel Marflyn Anna 
.-487 5671." 

•No-agencies- 

PROPERTY 
£7,000 . 

An you tootona tor a tact-movtop, 
hwofMitg job? Jon tousuccanful. 
Ctty branch of. flra vm> known 
tern of HugSM ar PA/See 
tt two young assistants. You 
should be aged 2823. educated 
»'A-, level standard, wkh at toast 
a- yaw's seoraand expertance 
and soaads at 100/60 wpm. An 
abdty to tub* on yoir teat and e ■ 
wdbnbnees to work hart -are 
—entfsl. 

‘ Ring5883535 

Crone CoddS 

r UP FOR SALE 1 

' £7,500 

Atop firm of wi Estate Agente 
seek a profoeflanei «ntt 
artfeatsebc seeratery to s partner. 
Ha tt a defighdui men to work for 
andkem-to daMta. lira position 
to ideal * you hsrva good previous 
experience end like .to. be busy. 
arm variety Out don’t want too 
much preenra. 100/80 Ms 

Elizabeth Hunt 

SENIOR P.A. CIRCA £8,000 
+ early review, + Co. discount 

Ovttema WJ based IniwoationalCosmracy*"** 

saSsssrn^s^ 
■» an lawStsrowentSrf. THe is e utettio opotsitiniiy kF SoroeoPO 89 

Totophena Lorre KeOey 
John Murrey A»aoc* (Rec Con») 

01-3539183   

MARKETING & VIDEO PRODUCTION 
Shepherds Bush 

□Sectors ol successful feet moving 
ratery wwi test accurate typmg f«w sw#’rdl-5=00 ^ 
manner Ktoorgantamg ability Salary £7000+. 

Apply in writing to Peter Jame*, 

- Panamd Houato. 1 Gaylord Bd, Lowdort W12 9BY 

rl 

✓ 5 I 

Bp PRESTIGE ^ 
. . DESIGI i 

CONSULTANTS 
C-£7,500 

The Director of ttas sna* friendly 
Mayfefr company needs a Per- 
sonal Assistant w&h first etas 
slate. A-good telephone manner, 
vteo-ls free presented, a good 
organiser ana who enjoys re- 
spmtotey. A Bextote atttutto to 
work is also mtoortanL Vmr good 
benefits. Age yaalerred 22-30. 

Bernadette 
r of Bond St. 

Raouitment Consultants m 

» IteSlWtetotoftditodri St 

SL ana taw 

PERSONAL 
SECRETARY 

tequrni hr Orarman si toadmg 
AdrsrtiBVJ Fin Preducaw 
Canpany. Wkes n Mayfac. Plate 
wide giving toads d avaUriky and 

! punas egnritect. Satoy nego- 
bafito end atopet to ragdar IWBW. 

Jab lww«s rad to* ol passge 
stenld nor anriy at tbt qpportnent 
e-npte ra 8 bog tom ene. Ne 

Ptettenritete . “ 

Box No 1130H 
Tiie Times 

SECRETARY/PA 
WINDSOR 

Experiaoced. Sec/PA. urgsnBy 
required to keep a last expanding 
Computer Software Company's 

feet on the ground. Enthusiasm, 
-soft mghvabon. organisational 

abilities and a sense ot tumour 
deruttE.adwmages rv tfns hectic 
anvnnmeat A weeks holiday. 

salary negotiable. 

'• Phase write of phone 
■JORUNOELL 

Ucresoft UtL, Piper HqtiM, 
Hatch Lane, Windsor, 

Berks. Windsor 59951 

SECRET ARY/P. A. 

wOh shorthand and auclo to wort: 
In private hoepM company in 
brand new oWoee new Ptocaddy 
Oos.20a.Stey: £7.000 nog. 

' Fteasa contact Gocwpna Fferat 

‘ 7233845 

NON-SECRET AJHAL 
’ APPOINTMENTS 

STAR RECEPTIONIST 
£6,500 

Ties, fast expending Moricet Ra- 
search Company oraoys a yrang. 
irriormei yet sttostefing atmoG- 
phare. Use your Inreative to got 
involved n pie exestement from thev 
prana racaodon poeakxi Operate a 
Monsrtt) Swuitoboard (wB crass 
irate) end creete-e boeuntul Image 
tor die company wtti your pone 
and sracs. 

Elizabeth Hunt 
raaufiM»ir.coNsuaANT5 
BGKKvenorSbeei London Wi 

, Telephone 3-499 S370 J 

URGEJVTLY REQUIRED. 3 ^ lor 
wrathwhOe and rrwarctlnq work In 
conoOTtal offiers of Fulham 
mamsniDe nnnay ExmJence.net 
ewentlel but uteaxam and 
confidential tetephona manna 
nurreiiy. Good remuneration and 
tew parking protXems. PINW 
laleHoneOi aBJ IB7T 

MATUHX RUVTEL with wane typing 
for Dau^anunacSai organisation in 
Bttgayfa, Ape2g-«B. g2?SO Phone 
OV Selection rEnw Apy). 828 8346. 

TEMPTING TIMES 

SECRETARIES 
We cenumelv need Secretaries 

who toe cT 351 A IBM Memory 
MQwnisrs also HP's suen as 

55/20 and WANG- 

Hgh pay. AU central London. 

Ptrwse c^3_rt «medtotely 
Karen O ’Jo 

01-6299863 
Date Streai Hiwsa. 
415-417 Oxford St • 

London WI 

COME AND BE 
APPRECIATED 

Become a meml»r of cur popular 

and bu» team of Terapcraty 

Secretansv If you hare speeds 

of 100/60 ard experience at 

terror teutf. then w» he*« lets 

and itts of werte avaiUtoto n 

waned and ahemeng asarpv 

. moo* Ring us now and tana out 

mors. 

4344512 

Gone Corkill 

P^TNJOY A TEMPORARY^ 

ADVANTAGE. 
. BV sienino up today with loan 
Trre Aflrnf, Well keep >oU irrv 
oainftiin nratoiea in wi and 
thKiubouis witt many rattling 
and (Dlmriling vacanrn-* inrlud- 
In) PR adterinuKi puMIUung. 
«tr. nqhl up io Chrotnus and 
Urvend it i our ddh mwur- op 

ateJaSSSnalfl, 

TEMPORARIES 
AR calibre of secretarial work 
available NOW & throughout 

the year. Fantastic rates! 

Please phone 01-836 9272 
1, Klngsway, WC2 

INTELLIGENT TEMPS U r h.urloli of 
mtertim js'imiwni'' in 
Kntohtsbndor. Bv W-M End and the 
Ctfv Many-are prrmaDcm \acaiwrra 
m Ihr £6 500 Li.oon brarkrl. If 
you would like lo inn sour bratm as 
u«U as- iwir ttOfl Ivprvinlcr hashing 
Hno»T«. plw rail Ronnu (Sum on 
Ol 581 2UT7 2947 Jan- 
CrmtnwaUr Rrcniitmral Comun 
aim. 21 BratKhamp Place. London 
SW5. 

OUR TEMPORARY SECRETARIES 
kkr ItMr honkttvn v< much th«v arr 
laMng rhrm permapratn- If % >ni hjir 
UilK of ai |ra*i ;ori riO and would 
like a VIIHX level booking <1 cnuld bo 
your lorn oral lor a warm wgfcetnr 
ran 57T 8000 i<ji» i »» 7oni IWM 
EndJ. SECRETARIES PLIS Thr 
SnifUrUConulUtiS 

End nerd* raprrwnrrd swrri.arv In 
run in* Oliver PIMW irlrphnnr Mire 
Smyihr on 499 TMS lor an 
appointmgul 

APPOINTMENTS 

EXPERIENCED 
SALES PERSON 

M/F for import & export com- . 

pony vmlh specialised knowledge 

of imported fancy goods and 

toys essennaf Salary & com- 

mttklon Good prospects for 

nght parson 

Tel. 9301804 

EXPERIENCED FLORIST 
rrouiml nnnwauirly by -West End 

flamts. 

PLEASE TELEPHONE 

584 7181 

*■» 
: - W 

2 V V to w tote 

ALL OUR CONSULTANTS are our 
and tutsr ai Irast 2 years’ expert 

aa Pfraonntt officer-, manaurrs 
respoTtobVe for 80+ staff H you hasp 
a simitar background cnU mr about 
becoming a consultant in our Wore 
Enid -aajoei plxtng senior level sec- 

Educational 
  also on 

UNtVEHSTTV or BRISTOI. 

DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS 
Appttartlora are invited for DM 

posts of: 

PA/SEC 
To jtta this erpsndma " hurr- 

nuioDd compeuy to MafUr. 

Fxocllcm opporamny bai aricea 

far n imdBseiri sdfmoti rated 

Smttery (nhnnhenil: eot am- 

tall prepared to watt tamtam*. 
Gcncraue salary.' 

Tefafteae MakCrfMa'll- 
C2» 1*15 ec Had CVtsTcarraP* 
Ltd. 24 Dover SL Leadea.WlX 

3FA.T ,v ’ 

ADMINISTRATOR 
toqtoed ter tuy Advauni Deppr 

. went if n«an tefttoftn n SEI. Age 
raegi 28-40 mtsaqmet ted patan 
Ktettol pbc pi enofBM avttt* tor 
A® wl > tyitefnaic 4Qua.fi to 
utters order ev of tan. Lcotfliy SBB- 

ntott fiaiuiiini eye far tiettt 
teb yffil. E7AX/DS. Ptot tny-Merfe 

ee B2>91Tl 

UNIVERSITY OF LEICESTER 
■ Lecturasnfp to the 

Dcporthtem oTEngiiMniBB 

mmm. 
We mitoiuOTiai guaini- 
Tha eftidga Intake, to Uw 

Dcpmtmentls bttna IncreosM. and 
ttudann amniriad in Octobor. lues 

Enaneernw. y ’ m 

VMtm Ey.im In 
ffrnrii” • “F^tonnuabob 

_ Fuifyr tarOMirt from ' OK 

Provrn sales asnJstants 
and expeneneno buyers required for 
Italian. French and I S Moh fashion 
businesses in Bond St AbtMy tt 
writing with cv lo Box I949H, The 
Times. AH replies irnlnl m the 
stncMot confidence. 

ANTIQUES AND 
COLLECTABLES 

VANESSA BELL - 19m M PI '• in oil oe 
ran™ Kllrhrn Table. Charierteri. 
c. 1848. E2-2SO o n O. T«. MS 8040 
raaaiooffhn. 

Appointments 
tges 21 & 23   

UNIVERSITY OF 
NOTTINGHAM 

Departmem of Applied 
Btechctnhtrv A Food Science 

DEMONSTRATOR 

ApatiBithm are invited for the 
bowilon of Demonstrator In ma 
Praartmenl afAppUed Btocherntt- 
try and Food sttenre from gradu- 
“*«. preferably wtih a Higher 
Degree, in Aortcullural BtochonUs. 
by. Biochemwu-v. Chetmury, BK>- 
lonlcal Sciences or a retared euMeci. 
The person appointed will he re- 
BpgnaiMe for organising Ule pracn- 

“Octieimsirv in the 
1« and 2nd year* of the B Sr 
course, and will ahn unoortake 
deroostraling duties In the Food 
Saenne hhortloiy classes Faclll- 
tel will be available for research 
work. In sonic loptr associated with 
rattling researrh moup, within the 
prpunmi'iu. Tnc ularv win 
be XAJIO lo E7.190 SefJtSSn 

 Application forms and further 
particulars^ returnable no later 
than 1st October 1983. may be 
obtained fronv the Staff Apbotni- 
nwjwt Officer. LnlversUy of Not- 
ftntmanv Umaerrttv Para. Mooing- 
fare. MG72RD. Ref No 894. 

UN/VERSITT’ OF CAMBRIDGE 
DEPARTMENT OF BOTANY 

purr tor of Om Botanic Carden lo 
(we ua apoolnlmenl on t January 
198*. or as soon as pcambte there- 
raw. The Botanic Garden tt a Sub 
department or the oepanmeni or 
Rotairy. The aapolninient wiu be 
tor (he years, wnn ihe poattboity 
to raappotwanenf m aw mu-fna 
•to. The peMorwHa stuwnd for 
the office, for a person not ordi- 
fwrtly result nt In Coflege. 
CO.OTD a year Funner deCuia or 
Ihe Botanic Garden, and of Ihe 

-rcsroitoioutum and dunes of ihe 
EHroclor tn reiaiion to me Depart- 
menlof Botaiu-. are available Iron, 
Ihe Professor or Botanv Professor 
R ft West. Drartmeni of Botany, 
□owning Street. Cambrtdoc C83 
3CA Appfkwtiom Vtwelve robtrov. 
including Ihr names of mrrr rrf " 
trees. should be vnl. marked -Con 
ftocnUaT. in Mr O F. Sanon. 5rr 
rclarv of Ihe Appomimmns Com. 
Willw I nr the Directorship of the 
Botany Garden Department of 
A ported BiOftSrv Pembroke SlrecL 
Camortdge CSS Slav, so aa In reach 
him nof rarer than October 

cJv»yj 6* J 
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THE BRITISH ACADEMY 
Research Awards 1983-84 . 

Applications are invited for grants, to support research within thefanmanaiei and'idcfoi sdWjdMfioafihi 
following research fuDdsadmmisicTrd by ihc British Academy;•- >• - — • -v,- - 

1. Personal Heseareh Grants . -»•../ ‘ 
(a) . Small Grants m'lhe Humanities ‘ 

1 JTJJ a|M 

r^-- - i -"^ * i _ ^ \ M 

(Special programmes rdatiog to research in iheLlS<.EanEmope; We«Srope, Chroa andSanw, Atfn-. 
uednumhcroftravctgEantsareavaflabfcforspeakersmoverseasoonfcreDces.) . ''• > .•'•-Avr..**- 
nosmg dates: ibeenam September. December.February and Aprif-eacem fbragp&cauoiQM; vftk GhJaa.4 

These must be i^cdvedfajr! September and J Much. ■ ; . 
4. Thank-Offering fo Britain Research FeUowshira-* ; • 
Ctosingdate 31 March.- ""• ■ *•.“ -r -■* -**» ■ 
Applications should relate to original research at a post-doctoral orequiv&fcm level: p^SSos^’ho am n^ 
mnllr itsdeii m the United Kingdom are tCgiUe toapalyi OoiuHdefnIoO'Casmotte-^£ lo-ftnxIingTC- 
sestreh directed lowanb obtaining an academic or profonionaltaafiScaiaoa. ' . 

Tire Secretary, The British Academy ■. ..... 
2*-21Cornwall Terrace, Loadim NWl 4QP ' 

Teh 014875966 ' f ~r-#L-9 

I r-'w.^r -: 
Vr. .i ‘.L.» 

i f. i* ■ *; . m\ 
Sop being mesmerized by degree 

. courses-and take time to cfcscover what 
^^igtoedneation tay offer. One of. 

■ 4^«iaMiiagiijg.‘treiKh of recent years is- 
5 the renewed interest in: vocational 

r. fourges. But this interest has been ‘ 
’ ■ iajrjely-coDcentnttfld ion degzee courses 

lax subjects such as latav accountancy 
arid someoftlje engineering distfptmcs. 

Now, .however, jt is worth taking a 

wider, view and considering the- 
- alternatives. ‘ 

%- 'The reason is that from this sntmwi 
■ Janew^TCOigaiiized, body -the Business 
" attd ' -Technician Education Council 
' TBTEQ - is beintfbnned lo.put some 

■ weight behind the non-degree sector of' 
hiper wfncatioiti 

' not be -abnned if BTEC is 
completely unftmaiar to you. It & 

■ f springing from the unxoa of two highly 
respected bodies - the Business 
Education CotindF and the Technician 
Education Council - which for almost a 

‘decade have been building up a solid 
'reputation in 'industry and commerce 
■ fob delivering first-rate qualifications. 
c They remained largely unknown to the 
.public, who often stumbled across them 
! only, when their children came a 
dCro^»er'at A-tevcI and were looting 
aroud for anacademic safety-net. 
..Wtii the setting up of 'BTEC, 
however,"this aJtematrve form ofhigher 
education is staking a-claim to be equal 

!tb, hot different tom, the traditional 
'degree r course, and to offer a 
qualification which may well he mote 

.useful when it comes to getting a job. 
. Basically, BTEC provides (among other 
things) qualifications eaiwi .higher 

' National diplomas, which require two rirs of full-time study (or three years 
a sandwich'course), and count as~a 

mandatory award (in tire same way as a 
.degree oourse). They are available at 
'txblytedmics and1 institutes of higher 
education, aloogsidedegreecdurses. 

v ^The whole basis is 
• to prepare students 
» for employment*; 

Apert from being shorter than degree 
. courses, HND courses require only one 
GCE A-level (plus supporting O' levels) 

■for admission.-Partly because of this, 
under-the separate . BEG and. TEC 

.regime, the courses have- often been 
.Mewed as second best , for those 
students who flunked-out at A-leveL 
THit changing--times and attitudes have 
meantithat BTEC highers are unfikdy 

I toi sufGir the samefitte;, ■ - - 
[■ .rThere is a. new’ realism, about 
' education and training these days", Mr 1 

Idhn Sellers the _ recently appointed 
Chief - Executive of- BTEC*, says. 

■ •‘Pepple have seen that not add graduates 
are'aWe to find jobs and that a degree is 

,np Jpnger a passport to emplqymenL 
Consequently they are now examining 

' more selectively where a qualification 
Can lead in-career term* As a remit, 

r more people, are starting to investigate 

The last of four articles by 
Edward A. Fennell 

on courses outside 
the universities 

what mm high w diploma* an Afflr.'" 

The proof of this istihat 
. tutors for some HND courses are now 
: requiring two A levels 'fin- entry 

although strictly speaking only one is 
necessary. Moreover, whereas some 
courses had places somg begging they 

. are now fifing up fest 
“The-^whole purpose of our courses is 

to prepare the students for employ- 
- menr, John Sellers says. “Degree 
courses have other objectives so if their 
smdentsend up unemployed they can't 
really complain. Bat we are failing in 
our task if our higher national 
diplomats do not get fixed op in 
-suitable careers."   • 

: The rekvaoce -of the. BTEC courses 
can be seen from the feet that over the 
past nine years BEC and TEC have 
drawn many of their students from 
indnstfy and Commerce on a part-time 
basis- The part-time certificate and the 
full-time diploma are essentially the 
same - although the full-time courses, 
obviously cover -* wider stretch of 
ground. But because of the extremely 
dose links that BEC and TEC, and now 
BTEC, leave with industry everyone is 
.confident that the courses are providing 
what employers require. 

“Our courses are structured in such a 
way that they can be changed easily and 
quickly to incorporate new material or 
to. meet., the changing in»wi« of 
employers'*, Mr Sellers says; “We are 
very sensitive and reqioruive to what is 
going on in the outside world and this 
has; been particularly important in 
fields like Information technology 
where, at the moment, there is need for 
almost annual updates-" 

The range of subjects provided by 
BTEC is very wide. Because it provides 
vocational.' qualifications virtually 
every career which has a “profosskmaT’ 
level is covered by it On the scientific 
and technological side there are, among 
many others, courses in electrical and 
electronic-engineering, plant process 
and control engineering, maritime 
studies and road transport, building 
studies,-dental technology, hotel and 
catering, and graphics and printing. 
MeamWifle in connexion with business 
and commerce the list of career 
specialisms covered extends from 
advertising mid data processing, 
through travd and.tourism, marketing 
and industrial relations, again, the 
flexibility of the BTEC system allows it 
to target itself very precisely on to the 
precise requirements of employers. 

But BTEC is keen to maintain high 
academic standards. John Sellers is 
hqgry that tire new realism is bending 
people's minds towards the value of 
vocational qualifications. .But he does 
not intend to neglect the educational 

[|e: 
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Complete 0 and A 

Level Cannes. • 

IMventtf 

I?1' i miiP 

newOirector, 
AddBttonal lnformatfe>n,lridiKflrig dataHs of tire 

present programme of foeJLWt, roay be oWlfoad 
from Ur D Sanders, URC HaadbuartBrs Dfflcb, 
20 Patfk Crescent, London WHt 4Atj telephone 
01-636 5422 ext334. - 

- ■■ AppBrattonff fnthefofroofaatxrrt«pten»flt 
(about 1JD00 worcte), outflnlng ta gerw^ fomteffie 
scfairtffJc programme the appficatt WotikJ propose 
for the Unit, together with ■ contorfum vfam* Set e« 

  publicalions, andfosnatna* 
r\ nf^/C\ of three referees, ahoold be. 
lUl .\DJf(• v submitted not Inter^•tt-W-1 

MMScalRaaeardiCoimcl adtfWS. - 

ST ALBANS SCHOOL -V, - 

Appficaiofil ire invited for the poR of Head cf rhis todyendm 

aanaa tejichm and 660 day boyr from the age of eleven, further 
bfonnnfan say be found in the Public Sti»obV<wBoofc.ftr 

The Hod IDUK be a graduare of i umvwwyrtd^aedl^ 

m or h#T6 M Improved 
Bppcanted-wH be reared to like up datia^oa ^.^yi!M~faf. 
Aaomraateto'ft wailibte If desired in foe SdwoL ■ . 

—■-——JWM.hmniiVteitedBidftawe* • .... 
” rt CTV-roTHECOVERl1”*^ 

i to a job, 
status of the higher rifolomas> "We 
mustn't allow the penduhnn to swing 
too for in the other direction", he ays. 
Consequently the higher awards are 
being brought increasingly in line with 
the _ academic standards of the pro- 
fessional bodies. Amidst those how 
recognizing the awards are the 
Chartered Institute of Transport, the 
Royal Institution of Chartered Sur- 
veyors, the Institute of Biology and the 
Royal Institute of Chemistry. A drive is 
now taking place to secure arrange- 
ments with some of the prestige bodies, 
particularly in the fields of engineering 
and accountancy. It is also possible in 
many instances to transfer from HDN 
courses lo a degree course. 

They are not 
the back door to 
 a degree’ 

Box BTEC is amrions not to prqject 
its courses as a backdoor to a degree. 
Instead, it is confident that because 
students and their parents have started 
to scrutinize higher education mpdi 
more carefully for career-relevant 
courses, the assets of a BTEC course 
wifi now be much better appreciated. 

“Our courses are soundly based in 
educational terms, and firmly geared to. 
tire employment needs of the 1980s and 
*9031", Mr SeDers says. For those who 
have never fancied themselves in an 
ivory tower BTEC may be the answer. 
• For advice about BTEC contact 
your local advisory officer through the 
offices of the Careers Service. For an 
information sheet about BTEC send a 
stamped, addressed envelope, (A4 size) 
to Career Horizons (BTEC) The Times, 
Room 137, 200 Gray's Inn Road, 
London W.C1X8EZ. 

In addition, the following leaflets are 
also available: The Polytechnics, 
Autumn 1983, a guide to full-time and 
sandwich courses: $AE marked Career 
Horizons (Polytechnic). The Institute of 
Higher Education: SAE marked Career 
Horizons (Higher), 

A-kvd students who htve just received 
their results will also be interested in * 
new guide from CRAC Publications 
Jobs and Careers after A lends. The 
author, careers officer Mary Monro, 
looks at A levels in perspective, 
examines where A-level jobs can be 
found, gives a brief guide to job-hunting 

. and selection, and highlights the A- 
lerel training courses available- She 
also provides more than 40 case studies 
of how A-level applicants found jobs as 
anything from bank clerk to merchant 
seaman, surveyor to policeman and civil 
servant to photographer. 

Copies are available at £2JM) pl» 
55p, from Alison Pearson, CRAC 
Publications, Hobsons Press (Cam- 
bridge), Bateman Street, Cambridge 
CB21LZ. . 

CAMBRIDGE TUTORIAL 
COLLEGE 

Established tutors in Cambridge offering: t and 2 year 
GCE courses. 1 term retake and revision courses. 
Preparation for Oxbridge entrance examination. Group 
or private tuition. Futiy equipped laboratories. Residen- 
tial or family accommodation. 

For further details appiy to.- 

The Principal, 
Cambridge Tutorial College, 

3/4 BfboksMe, Cambridge, CB21JE 

Teh (0223) 64639 or 350158 

A TRADmON OF SUCCESS 
DAVIES, LAMB & DICK COLLEGE 

Computer Studies. 

Re-take Courses. 

Entrance. 

Enquire The Registrar ID Fembridge Square, 
London W2 4ED.T&L- 01-229 9591/2/3 

AFTER GCE, WHAT NEXT? 
WflCHCourra? WMCH Qualification? VHCHCaresr?.. 

tamedUte practical Caraer Q intones, mckring tots ot apttuda and 
interest to hefc> parents and young peopteiwdimeraGHTdoosrans a HTB 
cnii^dage (far 18 yerciMhmMped many thousands at al fees Khiae 
sueossand satsteebon m their studies and thar careen, free brochure- 

IS CAREER ANALYSTS 

INTERIOR DESIGN 
Home Study Course leading to 

DlPLOMA/DEGREE 
PTO«pactus from Michael Dwyer BA(Mon*J 

Dspt. ST, Rhodsc international. 50 Wnst Street. 
Brighton BN1 2RA. 

Tel: 027327476 (24 houra): 

Whyretekeyour 
GCEsat 

L^nsdowneTutors? 
CRnDcoHinMlelvRaaMnlMts.- 

v d’A'LEVEL CDUBSE5 
a\BBIDGE EXAMINATIONS 

PtaifteUm *n<Irirafli from: 
TbSuntK*. 

AknMatrlteiriSQMUl 

Tet D1-5B9 8211 

inis 

IAi.-A?rTT^ 
M i II  yTTTHlltiiKirr 

y Tjr7 % nr71; iTiy-i i~-. n iKV/i vz! 

If you have got your GCE 
results 

and OR hoping to find ■ trainee position in Summing. Valuation or 
Eiiate Agency, write to us for details or how you can study at the 
same time, by correspondence, for the professional examinations of 
the RcvaJ institution of Chartered Surveyors, the Incorporated So- 
ciety of Valuers and Auctioneers, and the CEM Certificate in Reti- 
demial Estate Agency. 

We are the original teaching body 

for the surveying profession. 

College of Estate Management 
Whiicknighis Reading RG6 2AW (0734) 86! 101 cat 33.34 

GCE retakes- 
Where to 30? 

Consult us about ty and *A’ level retakes and get 
expert advice cm tutorial Colleges. 

OuroonraeUmg is free and objective. It covers every 
aspea<£education,fit»npnyaratoiytofmchingsdtoo!s. 
frrafinaixrtopsydwit^sts.WRhsuchaweahhorinfbr- 

inatxm avaflabie^ we prefer to counsel parents on a 
persona] bams. Our offices are just six minutes by 

THETCUMAN&KMGHTLEVEDUCAnONALT 
78 (TT) N0TT1NG HILL GATE, LONDON W113LL TEL 01-7271242 

Lernen Sie Deutsch in Deutschland von 
Deutschen 
You will learn German intensively. 
You will be taught fay German teachers. 
You will get to know Munich and beautiful 
Southern Bavaria. 

You will be able to use the cultural and spare 
time facilities on offer from the City. 
Please ask for information! 
DAG-Schule, Sounenstrabe 25/V, D- 
80000 MQncben 2 TeL 089/59 66 41 

ST MATTHEWS OXFORD 
‘A’ 8c 'O’ LEVEL 

RETAKE COURSES 
Ona ot Oxford's hading printo tutorial eadages odors die foScxring courses 

commencing SepMvbor. 
• SPECIAL 1 TERM Ofl 3 TEW e COWBflBATEOI TEARCOOHSES - 

Fcn^sttfnaiE-sTUDQrs 

SEGODRIC5Cr)LLK$ 
Secretarial Courses 

and 
Language Training 

Business Studies' 
Liberal An* Course 

Resident and 
. Day Students 

; Arkwriplu Road, 
lOndwiNWTfi.Af> 

7 dephone: 01-4 »S 9831 

TUTORIAL COLLEGE 
ABWHW 

HmUtei cm fotafo k S» 
Wv. 
* UBUWIECMMCS 
♦ DRBE FODNUTni TEAR H UW 

★ Of Vfc-XLBEIS. 
rk QHOM&BBUSaC&SOTUJES 
* HIB6VE MO UUflB) 
SEEREIAHW DRBSES 

* Momaowi 
INSTITUTE COURSES 

sa.“c5rrs.”t3 
stmt. ItoOm. mas 3UL Tife 01- 
074H3,01-Hi OSn/7. 

BEDFORD 
TUTORIAL 
COLLEGE 

Autadepcmteu smh farm CoCcjc. 
CCE OK >rer A aad O fod coursa. 
Htyilr WCCCBfaJ A Ind snaU soup 
uwtei or iodividnsJ iwwm -for 
Nwembef and Jnuajry rests. Tie 

S-SSa-l'STgSS 
*ffl imenfrv ud tefte pvnts and 
onicsH M K«ML Coflcsc based 
docommodnioa tvateblc. Pranec- 
ms (ram the Sectvtuv. Bedford 
Ttnoml Course. 36 Lansdownc 
Roed, Bcdfori let0234-46157.... 

, . HojwSudy 
Eranng m Fia-taw Gowns. 

UsndOftWTVlTG 
OU-m MSS^t hoar fonwphaw. 



HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

THE TIMES MONDAY SEPTEMBER 5J983. 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

LAST MINUTE HOLIDAY .. 
BARGAINS 

1 wk a wla 

CnEEK BILES 9.10/9 flgo C»* 

5S©3^o** ■ sss 

^TOOFF^CTiatl/9 || g|T. 
rST ifiiit £183 £217 
CDtS h t h ,9 U63 £193 
uaMvt UKhiHiT or accommodation In viUas. apartmettu and noMs. Fllshls 
f,;-,,,, v.-p-loo* ilrport) HJtiWl to amiluiinli and avauablltty. Also soot* 
nSMffliyttrOaMB'- 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 

125 Akkrsgaic Street. London. EC I 

Tel: 01-251 54#or Sheffield (0742)331100 
ATOL1I70 

ADAMS ROW. Wl. 
Mxhra mows ng-lmf W® 
•hatha/raetp. B tHMniMl 
•Rowers -cnonue. Avas 6 ortho, 
wstuy mat C2.ao RW. 

AROUND TOWN FLATS 
01-2290033/9966 

NATHAN WILSON&CO 

MROSSLYNT0U.NW3 

We. ipcciaBM In .ruMenatl MUnu 
•ad innugunnul In N/NW 
London. Prices rrooi DO pw. to 
GHO pw. nun. v you as iceUn 
IU or nousas «o raw or HMI to w 
your own property, can us nOw tor 
a Monty profesrtOMl and amclcnt 

GREEK ISLANDS 

Every Scmday fr. CSOPU 

Inc hols to over 25 Greek islands 

in villa rooms, apartments and 
betels including our Island 

Wandering programme. 

For >our Island Sun brochure 

01-836 3841 

MARRIAGES 
GOLDMINE. SSO man apart, moctos 

to 160. catch you Friday wtm any 
luck! 

PETTY : OILLESPlfi. -On September 
3rd. 1983. at U» part* church MSL 
John tha BaptoL Windi-sham. 
Surrey. Dr. Richard C. Petty to Dr. 
Detntre Y CUIesMo. 

MOM. Looan on Scpterobg- am 
1903 at Si Jarntd* Church. Sussex 
Gardens. W2. - John to FrUctty. 

DEATHS 
ANDEHSOfl, WILLIAM GEORGE 

DEANE. Ai Capo Town, on 
is.a.83. Requiem Mens. Chrtai 
Churtti. CoRStanUa. held 22.8-S3. at 
lOam. Cremation private. 

PILG RIM-AIR 

Rattan Fltghl SooelaUsls 
Sommer Muncy Savon 

RETURN PRICES; 

MILAN £91 BOLOCNA £99 
GENOA £91 TURIN £91 
VENICE £91 ROME £109 
PALERMO £126 BRINDISI £125 
LAMEZ1A £125 

NOTHING EXTRA TO PAY! 

PILGRIM-AIR LTD 
MCMdpSirM WIR1FH 

01-637 S333 
ATOL 173 BCD 

AUSTRALASIA AND 

WORLDWIDE 
With I2yeorsof exjwrtenc* wear* 
the market leaden In low COM 

(bahts. 
London-Sydncy £390 O/w £015 
return. 
London-Auckland £339 0/w £737 
renan. 
nmdon-Bangfcoh £363 return. 
Around Uw World from £720. 

TRAILF1NDERS CENTRE 
46 Earta Court Road 

Condon W8 MU 
European Flldits 01-957 5400 
LoopKaul Rtehnc 01*37 9631 
Government licensed .-bonded  

ABTA ATOL 1438 

CORFU 
Sunday roomins. IB Sept 

Flight only £129 

Inctustve vffla/taverna boOdaya 

from £179 

No extras 

Td 01-828 1887 (24 hra) 

AIRLTNK 

9 Wilton Road. 

London SWIV ILL 

IBTA ATOL It88 

ART OSCO. WMniK dtafna room suae, 
oval labia with 6 Mae BMe covered 
chain. 5 piece suite covered hi Mp 
hide. Tet Hornchurch 04462. 

TURKISH RUG - kaynart origin 12 K 
& SIBi on cotton. Chontas doable 
knot 1009. tend made. Brand new. 
£1.400. Tel-. 794 6018 eve/wfcentL 

THE 7WKS C1841 197SX. DmdMK 
«MMl lama. Your choice of dale 
(or that special anniversary. birthday 
«fl. £14.86 pp. (0492)31396. 

DELIGHTFUL modern Chinese hand 
knotted sHk rapstun * SMM onto 
ran teg) as new X2SB ojnuo. to vtew. 
TcLOl-981 3907, 

BEATFMDERS Any event, tad. Cafe. 
Covent Cardan. Last tdfltt at Proms. 

01-7941161 

SWAN COURT WALK. SW3 

Walt dec 2nd Roar 8aL 2 hath, 
bath, up wc. raw, fen. UK A 
porter. £200 pw. 

NEW KINGS RD.SW6 
Charming 2nd Hoar nu. 3 beds, 
bam. recap. WL batcony. £130 pw. 

ORR EWING ASSOCIATES 

01-5818025 

C.V. TRAVEL 
01-881 0851.8848803 

6890132 (24 hra! 
ABTA ATOLSarm 

STERLING TRAVEL 

3TrcbeckSuwLWI 

01-4998317 

TORONTO - VANCOUVER 
LA. - NEW YORK - HONOLULU 
ATLANTA-HOUSTcii—DALLAS 

SYDNEY - AUQCLAND 
JKTBURG - NAIROBI - SALtStTY 
SOUTH AMERICA - FAR EAST 

PAKISTAN - INDIA 

TRY US FOR 1st AND 
BUSINESS CLASS FARES 

TEMPORARY PEOPLE 
SHORTHAND SECRETARIES WITH WP EXPERIENCE, AUDIO TYPISTS, COPY TYPISTS, 

. SHORTHAND SECRETARIES, AUDIOS WITH LEGAL EXPERIENCE- 

Start-the Autumn season by finding out about the quantity and quality of the 
temporary assignments we have available all over the London area* 

IF YOUR SKILLS ABE GOOD, THEN YOUR CHANCES OF WORK ARE EXCELLENT 

CAIX ANGELA BUCKLEY ON 

01-439 8311 FOB DETAILS 

ST PAULS EMPLOYMENT AGENCY 

SECRETARIES 
An . Mamatfonal pubSshing 

Sacnatttrias .<90/50. sHtoL. 

.. £*Wtt+ + 

Ara yon young a dsnamlcvtitfi m 
nankiiuinof Smooths oacrsfailaf 

' experience wttti aUtaot 80/50+ 
and interested to a long tany 
Caraer wWMn ■ last moving. 
OganbtfBHT Am you fcaan to 
lot your tnganteaiMfnl abBty. 
Urn nttb ftCP.’s tom it over 
Europe? K you are between IS- 
2* yeera wflh Bret dam westn- 
tetton Contact tnrip Bogan 
938-1*34 Mt* Roc Coos. 

GREECE SEPT AND OCT 
HOLS AM) FLIGHTS 

Fantastic often of up to £200 ofr 
per parson on selected 2 woolcs 
holidays to Rhodes 12 weeks at tat 
dais boM lor only £253 tactabd, 
Also. inoffiH holidays to Com 
and Crete during Sept and OcL 

Weelily ntdttMo Corn* £99 Rhodes 
£119. Crate £119. Athene £116. 

Phone: Best of Greece 0622-46678 
ABTA ATOL. 

GREECE-I-ISLANDS 
FLIGHTS AND HOLS. 

1. 2. 3 & 4 weeks from Oatwlch ft 
Manchester la Athens. PLUS Skta- 
Uxn. SamorlnL Zanto. Kos. 
Crate. Rhodn Island I 
MulH-Cenhe and 2 wka for 
1.40-000- colour brochure. 

Freedom Holidays 

London: 01-741 4686 

Manchester. 061-236 0019 

Art Gallery, 
Wl 

Wed presented, mature 
Secretary/PA required. 

Shorthand typing, book- 

keeping experience. 

- Ability to deal with 
people. Aged 25+. 

Send CV and photo to 

Louise Holt Clarendon 

Gallery, 8 Vigo Street. 

Wl.. No agencies or 

callers please. 

A BILINGUAL CAREER 

£9000neg Review 2/3 months 

AOTBMB 
QPPORTOffTES 

Many 

Personnel SerricMLM 
2225091 

ORGANISER. MENTOR 

.AND SECRETARY. 20+ 

£7flUU- AND MOOT BOMS 

The sauna turactor of to* HW 
End company mat arm In Tax 
Dtfterai needs secretarial MKM 

IP Oral wtm Marihert- 

ALGAHVE. - carvortro. Luxurious 
new vaia KIBMP now. start or tong 
Id.■!»»6.ownawtmtalna paeLfidty 

SaBBftT^gifflKWr Phota 

CHEAP FARES USA. Far Mid East. 
Australia. Africa. Canada, w wife 
Haymarbet01-9307X62 1366. 

EUROPEAN FLIGHTS. SclMif or char- 
ter Eurochock Ol -642 4614. 

162 lOBRooentSL London Wft 

01-437 8255/6/7/8. 
La» booktags waicoma. 

AMEX UBU/UanicnAI. 

SAILING ADVENTURE OF 

AUFETIME 
7S B brtch cm * weak vevapa la Bm 
Red Sm. Daps Bent 2& Many emat- 
tap part, VMM. £46a 

DECKERS TRAVEL 

TW 01-3738345 tar broctnnw 

WINDSOR COURT 

An attractive ftart Or. dal with a 

channtno vHlaga atmoabttara on 

tMtbrm.wlttasliwr-kn.Avaa.aoMr 

fortanplrt. 

C1IOPERWEEK 

HESKER STREET 

A imatt town house In dds popular 

KoWihbrtdpg Stmt- 1 Ala. 

bodria. plaa dbl-. bMtnn/dtatao 

ns- sunny recepttan mu. antBanl 

ldlcnen «c bathroom- Acafl. now for 

- MOOML - 
C22S PER WEEK 

CHESTERTON! 

01-5895211 

HARRIET MEWS. SW7 

DdMlttal J badrm flat wW» Ha awa 
street entrance. Good ate rooms. 
Wtchen with dtalna area. Available 
now A bargain at £126 pw 

PORCH ESTER TERRACE 

W2- 

HiTHEY. Ommitng 4 bed rm bee. dble 
nets with french wtaoows to odn. 
21a batto. Wall aotMped HKhn.spi. 
RIM. Upfrtond. 499 B334. 

• KEMB4RGT0M. DeHMfd L 
bedroom, t new aturtmou. ML 

^H.GnllSSiSL8M99rot!* 

cmromAL BGtcrors PA/SCC 
£73004 ' tar nodnity confidant 
dynamic PA SEC lOO BOckUM with 
2 years' Book World as. Govent 
Garden Buraao. 08 Fled SL. ECO. 
01-353 7696. 

FLATSHARING 

LOWEST MR FARES. Buddaobain an. 
TTatdL ABTA. OX -836 8672. 
   Good thmOy homo on a lloora. 

Basamawt garage wri s «amgy 

USA. AUSSIE. ,-»TOW. BW rnuSmKMnw 

■Ahr.Qutcfcair 8433906 0081 kachelL«naiclaa*7in. Sbedrnw. 2 
Bathnns. tadrnmy daeonded 
thraMcnonL AndMt now. Lons 
let. CBS pw. 

MAMA VAU Lux 2 3 bdrn. tut. t 
recapL klL 2 taathrnn. Beady tar 
imnwdMr occuo. Company M. 
CZ7Spw. Ol 794 0203. 

ML HEATHROW. 4 bed da hie. c b. 
nmy tarn, nan airline staff. £450 acm 
oxc. 96-66997 lavas). 7626663 
tdayL 

WC1 Mr Cmr - Flae. matsooan- and 

QUALITY PROP 
rwuuw In as 
pw F. W. 
Services} LhLBI 

RERKELEY ESTATES. Otter a wide 
sateen on of prspecttes avail tar 
hmo. short term rsdats. 486 

LUXURY FLATS-Short/Loop | 
Contact Cohancan Poes- Ol- 
OSOl 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

C £8,600 far PA Sec. late twenlin 
mid thirds. wUb good formal skins. 
—Auer -we. poise and deoree to Hrm- 
nm to keep too meune of Pick 
fnriaul Maytalr Ory free from 
mtnor mum and omonaoy tauter 
take amor rrsponsibBIth-v Joyce 
CutaOtaBureauSB98807 OOlOlBrr 
Const. 

MBMSINGTOM. - £7.000. AtavarcW 
tec rural practice aaeka an outgoina. 
ennltdmi secretary to loin tbete hay 
otlke. Lots of meettngs and mvrt 
arranameats to sit ita so the aMWv 
to wane on yonr own laHtanv- wfl be 
Invaluable. 100.60 skills Moattu. 
Ptease contact «99 8070. Enmn-ih 
Hunt RecitMUtent Consonama. 

CREATIVE SeawUfy. no SH. £6.600. 
Ad aoemjr ro otus superb lyauto 
essential for OHS fun and demanding 
lob. Meal far aomeone yotma. 20-24. 
mag; Nlrote Oowlev OS AdVcalurr 
uoy I OQ OX-4998992. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

01-4996711 

MOTHEftHELP - ITALY 

Reoobvd for new barn baby, by 
•nd of September. To be baaed In 
TUrtn tor .1 year. Experience and 

references. 

FDR INTERVIEWS TEL: 

0476-76474 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

FOR SALE 

MARKSON PIANOS 

LOWER THE HIRE 

A unique htra with opHon to pur* 
cham Man from only £17 pm. Up. 
riohts and grande, both new and 
recandUkmed. 

MARKSON PIANOS 
Ateamr Street. NWI. 

Tab 01-936 3682 

Artlltecy Ptare. SCIB. 
Teb 01-864 4617 

4 TICKETS auasabla Bab Hope CLoelc 

day. dale, two moottn old. coat 
SB.400 accept £3.100.09906 7891 

SSSWZ&IS 

announce her farlhcomlnp marrtaoe 
to Mr Paid Robert CawBuawaal our 
Lady Queen of Heaven Churetv 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

OINTHE 

M AGAINST 
CANCER. 

The Cancer Rasoardi Campaig 
Vi the largest supporter in the 
UK ol research Into informs of 
cancel, and fat currently 
supporting over 600 protects In 
98 daterenl centres. 

RESISTA CARPETS 
SUMMER SALE 

NOWON 

WWMbc** ^ 
(OK HMtotowCTUFsqyd. 

Af kxdustve at YAT 

Pte nuny/ritHrgnwtlr nriucact 

148 Wandsworth Bridge EW, 
SW6.7313368 

PswSffiSi2in5,,W“t 

207 Haverstock HU, HW3 
7940139 

HWHQATL - Modem detached 
how. 4/8 bests. 2 Utk. 2 good 
recey. taro- modem knetai. dble 

SSKbuiId3SfS9=L 



6,30 This. With firaric.'. 
Bough and SaBna Scott on 

news at 6JO,7 JJO, , 
7-30, 830, 840; Sport at 6.43. 
T^IJ. 8.18} Russell Grants"^- 

• rodfac M0-83S; Family ■ •; - 
Finance 6.45-7.00? food and 

^^tmGlynnChrfeflan, 

1J» News, weather. 1.27 Financial 
Reportmd subtitled news. . 

f^SS^SS^nf 
2.00 Trades Union CongreatTba 

mat the Cortaone saga new begins 
at Hie beginning. Coppola has 

es 
TONIGHrS PROM 

Edited by Peter Lee 

W't-i 

guest.LBffy Grayson at J33} 
Duran Duran vfcteo 7.55; Star 

romance with Derto and Edna 

Heatejr at8J»5i Medfcau adwca 
from 932. ■. 

ITV/LONDON 1 

from Blackpool, with Lord - 
Scanlon joking the BBC. ". 

commentary team. 420Pfcy 
SdjwoL (see BBC 2, ID^Oam), 

Arthur the KkL Teivyear- 
ow takes bungling bandits in - 

hand. 535 John Craven's * 
Nawsrotnd. 

5.10 Blue Peter SpecbL How 
Gokfie’s puppy; Prince. 

became a futy trained guide 
dog. '• 

SM News, weather. 

6-05 South East at Six. 

5^0 Fair Comment. The choice of 

resolute Nk* Ross to handle 

tote thematic series of viewer 
comments and questions Is ' 
something Bee a statement of 
serious imam, though the BBC 
is unlikely to beat itself about 
the head with a cosh, when a 
cushion wffi do. John Howard 

Davies, the Head of Light 
Entertainment, «s Bie first 

Barry Took in Iha chair, and 
Liza Goddard, Chris Kelly, Jan 

Learning and Alfred Marks a$ 
opening inquisitors. 

7.10 Bellamy’s New World. The 
buoyant botanical guardian. 
David Beflamy, advances oh 
America with an object lesson 
In conservation: Two bricks in 
the loos of tush Beverly Hffis 
could save California’s Mono 
Lake from completely drying • 

up. As eager and entertaining 
as ever, Beflamy is not above 
puHmg his own. beard. WMle - 
pondering on the crucaf water 
shortage, he passes through 
Monument Valley, scene of so 
many Hollywood westerns. 
“Hasn't seen Wayne for 
years1* he mumbles in a 
defightfiiftttfethrowsway' - 
HBgWyrecommended. 

730 Hi-de-hff Repeat series 

sentences reddMste to 12 
more weeks at Mapfine holiday 
camp, where the snobbish 
Yvorme and Bory refuse to 
have Ted Bovte at their chalet 
soiree (0. . 

8.10 Panorama: Beyond 
Deterrence. The debate 
balance of temor since the war 

has restated in a MAD (that's 
Mutually Assured Destruction) 
but relafivefy peaceful world 
my masters. ButTom ' 

Mangold Vpast the SALT* 
report worries that fYeskJent 
Reagan’s ambitions,to mount 

SL25 Thames News HeadteMMk 

. followed by Sesame street 
1CL25 Sctonca totemafionaL'' 

1035 Friends of My Friends. 
' Musicians of the Souk. 1130 

Little House on the Piafcte- . 
SertaL 11.50 Cartoon Tine. 

1Z00 Wen TsUTowa Story. 12,10 

Let’s Pretend. 1230 IHa 
Qnastore. PtasScs now bdkid 
used for sports, cars and 
arafidar arteries. 

1-00 ftews: i207hmnNMRs. 
130Tumtofl Point Another 
series of inspirational - 
Interviews bjr Cofin Morris. Ifrs 
first guest ABda Brtnton, was 

- conskteredxmtreatebte after 
nfrie suWdestterapto and ' 
bfctooussetf-abtfce. Now she. 
writes, paints, compose*, and 
fe happily married. 

230 F9aa Quest For Love(1971) 
.. ScHf from a John wyndham 

stery.AphyBMstCTomBeQ . 
- JbkwvshknsatfttjltlngdOiTi ; . 

. come, where he dtecoversttgft 
Ms wife (JoanCottns) atB ‘ 

- dteStes Mm. Dtector Ralph * 
Thomas badgo«i support - 
framDenhbkh'BBott. 
Laurence Natemlth, Juflet • 
Harmer. SJmpnWard. . 

330 Blockbusters. TV board game 
> for sixth-formers to presented 
dally by Bob Hohess. ■ • 

4.00 WelTeftYoun Story « 4.15 

- Doris. She's* cool cat In . 
cartoon series with no 
(£aiogoa,ordy meaningful 

miaows. 430 He-Man... and 
Masters of Ae Universe. New 
animated adventure series. 

. .. 4.45 A Musical World: 
Stepping Out Second half of 

. bleak message-mUstcaL by 
teenagers from the Black 
"Country who cant follow to 

• their tethers’footsteps -- 
.. becausetheycantgatajob. 

S.15 DiffTent Strokes. School *. 
buttes pick on Arnold. 

SL45 News. 830 Thames News. 
635 Whatffs Worth... 
Consumer atWcsL 

tffi Crossroads. Benny and hte- 
- mousepirt Sharon in a hole. . 

7.00 The Krypton Factor. Two men. 
. two women in penultimate 

heat ' -' ; ; 

730 CoronafloitStroaL Opening 
. night nerves for Mflu* Baldwin 

. as the Graffiti Club awaits the 
invited worthies of ;; 
WeatherOabL 

830 BennrHB takas the-hdy out 
•ofHoflywpodO). ' 

830 . ReMy - Aee of Spies. The . 
B4Vfe mlBon blockbuster from 
Eustpn Hhris deals wftbtoe He 
and loves ofSktoey RaSy.an 
amowouftedvenhaer Mmdst 

- Y-ACE OF SPIES 
;■ 830pm) "He’s not s gentleman, - - 

he’s probably a Sodafist and hp is 
certainly a Jdw", is the Wtial 

character reference supplied by the 

- Secret Service on their first meeting 
in 1901. But oi the quarter century 

. that followed, he was also to 
■become the greatest spy we have 
«w had, Hwww.WBBhfs' ‘ ’ 

opening chunk of the 12-part, mutt< 
mfflon pound produdtfan devoted to 

hb axpUtSi adopts a softly, softly, 
catches women approach % 
concentrating on our hero’s 

amorous appeal Sidney Reffiy (or. 
Sigmund Bosenblurras he to Un 

She tftwfuoy compromises heraett 
so that he can sflp bis faurty Russian 
captors. Sam NeS plays ffefflywflft. 
enviable aplomb, amanfo wear da 
andmilQ to dinext b rough Russian 

bn, encfanMro die peasants feel 
badfy dressed 

^ •' courteous, euHurod, coot, charmlriB Sam Nan: Reay - Ace °f Sp^» v and captiniting character, who b 

(TTV, 830pm) courted by cowtasans, and. 

• A rifle crack spots the funereal 
silencaanda youngigpurrMr 
suddenly joins the mourned It's 

another round to ttie^eadhr game of 
Sicffian tag known ss^vfrindetta, Itb. 

IHE^^ATHEH 
(BBC1. 925pro), Francis Ford ■ 
:Coppois's Mafia mastwwojlc, 
)x£Eantfy ragged for tebivlston so 

warning Godfather films, manaj^qg 
to restore about sixty mlnutea of cut 

■ footage Into the bargain. Sensing an 

: audlencoolasping event, the BBC Is 
' stepping all four newly-edited parts 
between now and Friday night But 
Such demand on ow time b 
rewarded by a much more cohesive, 
ftoem and sustained epic with near- 
period work from a superlative cast 
tedby Robwt DeJtfro and Marlon 

■Brando as the young and old . 
clansman Vito Corleone, for whom 

Al?»adno are! James CafflilSs 

with a briefcase S' 
tradWonal viofoi variety), Lee 
Strasberg, Diane Keaton and TaUa 

‘Shire Wrw the story up to date later 
Ritheweek. 

730 Wagner: Siegfried kM. 
8.10 Shostakovich: Sympn. No 8. 

Coocertgebouw Orches- 
tra Is conducted by Bernard 
Haitink. On Ftedb 3. fai 
stereo. 

1045 Jtez in Britain: with Charles Fox. 
Festering Spherot 

11.15 News. Until 11.18. 
WB= ONLY-OPEN 
Uf8VER$mr: 6.15435am 
Horn* OestaB-1130pm MB the 
Reformer, fi.40-1230 Nomadic 
Art 

Handri (Trio-Sonata in F, Op 2, 
No G) and Saint-Saens (Pfsno 
Cone No 2, with Pascal Ftoge).t 

930 News. .. 
9-05 TWs Week’s Compcwon Franz 

Sctertdt (1874-1933). The works 
InekKta the Carnival Muric end 
Intennszao (Notre Dame), the 
slow movement from the Rano 
Quintet in 6: and the scherzo 
from the String Cteanet No 1 m 
A end The Lamb (from Ota Book 
with Seven Seatejlt 

1030 Music tor TWo Ptenos Ravel 
(Sitss atateutalree). Coptand 
(DanzOn cubano} and Liszt 

^te^taMumand Kenneth'*’ 

CHANNEL 4 
1030 TUCJ&JTV shads its .' .. 

resportatoWy to cover the 
m^orpcteal conferences 
ontowflfing Channel 4.tor 
wham Grmaite sqjpdos aSwe 
daBy broadcast pf the Trades 
Union Congress'at Blackpool, 
(interval from 12^45-2.15) 

5-15 WOrld of AnbnaOoa Cartoons. 
530 Maktop»eMoetOfwr Free 

time magazine turns to 
amateirdpereticp, It fatter . 
rr^de,recorttog steefioaridr.. 
Beanes memorebiBs-Huriter 
Davles advises us wftatWe 
stxttdn't have glwsato the.. 
scouts' Jtanbto sale. 

630 Hanecape. Nea CossdnsS'' 
wraps up thls sofld serte&on 
the changing fruse of Britain by 
tracing how-towns have " 
developed since the Romans 
ovcampoGL mvtng bmirn. 
garrison and recreation towns, 
such esfiath. The(rgrid. . .. 
system was adopted by 
pfauvwrs Mlthartem of this 
cwrtury,' Enlhs weft-ordered 
stbpedt garden sutxvbs- *. 

330 Here** Lucy. Our fwbkte '; 

becomes Involved in counter- 
esptonage. A base oF  
rodheede under the tied?:* 

730 Charnel4Mein.« , f;. 
730 -CaamsnL Opbtotbptoorlrom 

. Mcheelhens^a proponent of 
free enterpriseL A weaOier 

. forecast totems, .. 
330 Bpring FWr In MMboim 

Never ont^or Indeed 4, to 
overtook a sport notyet 
contracted toTV, thq rtaymel 
prepare* us for a season of 
AuatraittftJWltodtfitfwlth 

. anafftcflOrtateUookatthe 6 

gameby north ot'B'fe;;sv::a" ‘ ‘ 
.. lecturer AJbert Hunt He meets 

*.10 -ftm*5wSS325 Shipping 
: "Forecast. 

1035 Mathtes the Royal PhOiarmorite 
Orch Ptay the Symphony No l.t 

1L15 Sonosot Leva ana Longing: vvfth 
Patnzia Roeario (Soprano) and 
Mark Troop (donqL Works by 
Zener, Rafehardt Schitoert 
Barehoven and Mendriseohat 

1130 BBC PWBTannoNc Orchestra: 
Schoenberg (Rve Orchestras 
Pieces), Mozart (Plano Con No 
24. with LflBan Kaffir, piano), and 
Bretons (VariaSons an the St 
Anthony ChoraieLT 

130 News. 
135 .The Passions of the Souk 

Baroque music from France and 
Montedee’s 

WORLD SERVICE 

BUmwi Nowsctesk. 630 Bokoris Hrif Doam. 
730 World Nawa. 738 Twnrty-Four Hours. 
730 AJtTJtUiL and MAATJtA. 750 
Bacordng of die waafc. 838 World News. 839 
Boaoojora. 8.15 Pwbtoa" Choka. 130 
Arythmc Qoas. 830 World Nna. 930 Ravtanv 
Of tho entWi Press. &16 

PM (continued) 

Radio 3 • 

ptowrerownoro and tendon a 
vfdho-Victoria durinoifte. ' ' 

instalments (sea 

11.00 FHin 83. Barry Norman's' . 
cinema series returns width -. 
reviews of Steven SpUbsrg’s 
ThoTwffightZone. a 
portmanteau picture in , -. 
honage to the vintage 
television series about to be 
re-run on BB&2, and Merry . 
Christmas Mr Lawrence, the 
OsHma-Bowtap-o-wpfc.- . 

1133 Nem HeatSnee. 

1135 Propaganda WWrFPcts. 
PropagancSstdnema to the 
1940s (r). 

12.00 Weather and cfoeadown.' 

r ■ Sam NeW plays Mm; 
others Involved to toft test** 
12chaptersinckidaLeo ' ;• 
McKern, Retw Egsn,Nonrian 
Rodway, JaamnnesCrowtoy. 
and Sebastian Shew (tea* - 
choica). .... 

1030 NtenaftTMvtolowedby 
. Thames News HeadtoM. 
1030 F9m:Samsoae'eiaMnB tee.. 

World’s tttertest Models . 
. (1979) Haute cndire owt , 
- Mde aptottbafsboenwom 

threadbare by continual use 
- shoe Agatoa Christie's Tan 

XJtitoMggera was .embraced 
by He^wopdpndfteneOMr 

vbttto-Victoria durtng^w-' 
sprtog tevar of the niab.. 

930 How to Be Cettctettwry - 
When die Danping fte to, 
Slap. Double prize-winning, 
hnpaaatotod, documentary, 

bade offw live-part sertoe on 
CMttoorigtoSrCtiteraang i 
ittflgftH BypnPffjut.« 

recognition on eittieridda tf 
toedwtoet a«ureflfew wit 
o*® wn vwuc upfranofts m 

10.00 Ear totee Qround. Youth " 

880-The StxO’dodc Newe; FinancW 

855 Weather. 730 News. 
735 Mornim Concert: port ana. 

* . Stradeu (Sonata far trumpet 
. _ .and strings), Liszt (MepMUo 

WaKr Jorge Botoq, Schebart 
(An den Morxt AbanbBcJar. Bl 

" AmstngVBacb(ConcertokiC 
BWVl0Sf).t 

830 Newe. 
835 Morning Concert part two. 

r PucdnifCapricclo sinfortcoL 

Of ttn Brldsh Press. *15 
Good Books. 830 Look Ahead. 
Now. 10.15 Kfeigs of Jozc. 1130 Wcrtl Nam. 
1139 Nows About BrfMrL TI.15 Off the U*ML 
1150 A5LTJLUJL and HLA.R.TKA. 1130 
ftocordhg of the Weak. 1230 Radto NawsraaL 
13.15 Brain of Britoki 1983. 1235 Sports 
Rounfrqp-130 Wblfd Nam. 139 Twenty-Four 
HOure. 150 Cricket 135 The Tan 
Commandniwda. 2.16 No Phonies. 256 
Cricket 330 Redo NawsraaL 3.16 Outlook. 
400 Wtorid News. 430 ConsuantHy. 415 
UuricaJ Yearbook. 830 World News. 838 
Twenty-Pour Hours: News Summary. 050 
Sports Inumailonsfc, 830 Network UK. 9.15 
Whsfs New. 950 Sox AppasL 1030 World 
News. 1039 The World Today. 1055 Book 
Cfniea. 1050 Hnandal News. KUO 
Rsfloctlons. 1035 Sports Roundup. 1U00 
World News. 1139 Commentoiy. TI.15 
Cttsdcsi Record RevtawL 1130 Brain of BrtWn 
1883. 1230 World News. 1239 Norn About 
Britain. 12.15 Rado NswsreeL 1250 The IWi 
CmsnanttBMdB. 130 WsvsQtam no 
Paperback Choice. 1.15 Outtook: Nans 
Summary. 13S Words and Music. 230 Worid 
News. 230 Review of ft* Brash Press. 2.1S 
Network UK. 250 Sports beamaOonaL 330 
World News. 330 Nows about Britain. 215 The 
World Today. 250 John PonL 445 FfetancW 
NSWSL 455 RenscSons. 400 Wbrld News. £39 
TMntyJow Hours. 555The World Today. 

(AINmaslifMm 

EngBsh Chamber Crch.f 
WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN. 

I Stereo. *Osck and whka.« Rapast 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS RORD^R As London occete: 
°WmtJCW 1025am Father Ktortfiy. 
1120 Wonders Of Tho Underwater 

CENTRAL As London except 
■ 82San Suomi Land of 
the Finne.B35 Welcome bock Katter. 
1Q.15 MuafcenfteCatttes and 
Chataeux-1130-1230 Laurel end 
Hardy*. 12Qpn OonM News. 120 
Come Ctoae. 135 F&n: BofamrBay- ■ 
Uarriee MaMrO.220-420Young 
Doctors. 5L15-535BI0cl(busters.82fr- 
740 Nawe. 1220am Come Ciosa. 1225 
Ctoaedown. ' 

SCOTTISH As London except owl 1 lon 1025am Science 
frdamationaL.10L88 Spread your Wings. 
113B Space 1999.1135-1230 Wattoo 
Wattoo.120pm-1.30 News. 120 

world. 1135-1230 Eietmean Folk 
Tales.320-430Yotma Doctors. 5. Tales. 320-430Young Doctors. 5.15- 
S45 Blockbusters. 830LookaraundL 

Turning Pterin. 2.00 Flnr Uvnw Free 
(Susan Hamps'-vrak 320430 

620-730What On Earth.1220am 
News, Closedown. 
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Israeli convoys retreat 
south from the Chouf 

in Operation Millstone 

■* VJK' “V ■ ■ 

11
~

!
\I9 FirstPablishedl785. 

Russians 
‘mistook 

From Christopher Walker, Sidon 
In an operation officially code- 

named "Grindstone*', but more 
accurately and appropriately 
translated from the Hebrew as 
“Millstone", Israel yesterday 
abandoned some 230 square 
miles of Lebanon with a speed 
which reflected national disen- 
chantment with the more gran- 
doise aims of last year's war. 

Although the pull-back had not 
been scheduled to begin until 
dawn, as early as 10.30pm on 
Saturday night the Star of David 
had already been lowered over 
many hard-won positions in the 
Chouf Mountains. The retreating 
convoys made their way through 
the darkness with green tail lights 
to distinguish them in case of 
ambush. 

By morning, scores of ar- 
moured vehicles were lining the 
beach North of Sidon. their crews 
impatiently wailing to be evacu- 
ated by the same cumbersome 
landing-craft which had ferried 
them there fifteen months ago. 
Frogmen ringed the boats and 
Israeli jets flew regular patrols 
overhead. 

A few miles further North on 
the shattered outskirts of 
Damour, we could dearly see the 
clouds of dust thrown up by the 
heavy shelling which followed 
Israel's twice-postponed depar- 
ture. The air was heavy with the 
crump of artillery fire, and the 
area resembled a no-man's-Land 
with no sign of any replacement 
forces to take over. 

Whatever the Begin Govern- 
ment may have wanted, there was 
no way of disguising the relief 
among the hundreds of soldiers 
involved in the redeployment, a 
convenient piece of military 
jargon used to describe what was 
in effect a hasty 20-mite retreat to 

the new front line parallel with 
the Awaii River. 

We are all very happy to be 
saying goodbye to the Chouf", 
explained a beaming 19-year-old 
private from Haifa. “Or course, 
we are worried what will happen 
now to the Druze and Christians, 
but that is not our war." The 
weary looking crew of his 
armoured personnel carrier 
nodded emphatically. 

Later, as the Cabinet met to 
view the precision with which the 
withdrawal had been effected 
againsL daunting odds. Mr 
Yitzhak Modal, the Energy 
Minister, was more specific when 
asked whether Israel still con- 
sidered itself responsible for the 
Chouf. 

“No more than for the battles 
in Cambodia or Argentina'', he 
replied sharply. “I mean, why 
should Israel bear responsibility? 
Why should we have waited any 
longer? We have waited long 
enough and wc have allowed 
more and more time." 

more 
Senior Israeli officers in Sidon 
insisted in the face of Lebanese 
government denials that adequate 
notice about the pullback had 
been given to the Beirut 
governments. 

“They have had a year, just 
how much time do they need?", 
asked one lieutenant, with a note 
of despair. 

Costing £25m. the redeploy- 
ment is soon expected to start 
making significant savings in the 
present £660.000-a-day cost of 
Israel's continuing involvement • 
in Lebanon. It will reduce Israeli 
manpower in the country by a 
third and soon be followed by 
what is vaguely described as “an 
anti-terrorist drive" in the 1,080 

square miles now still under 
Israeli control. 

The part of southern Lebanon 
which Israel continues to hold is 
approachable from the North by 
only three main erasing points, a 
natural defence barrier which has 
added to the impression ofa long- 
lasting partition. Bearing in mind 
the fair of the territory conquered 
from Jordan in 1967, this part of 
Lebanon has now been dubbed by 
Israeli doves as "Begin's North 
Bank". 

Although more consolidated 
and easier to defend, the reduced 
area under occupation is still 
fraught with danger. This was 
brought home to us with 
uncomfortable force yesterday as 
we drove back towards Israel with 
a retreating column of tank 
transporters. 

At a remote spot 12 miles 
behind the new front line, the 
convoy screeched to halt and 
some of the guards began firing 
wild bursts of sub-machine gun 
fire into a nearby orange grove. As 
the journalists clutched for the 
regulation flak-jackets, which 
some had unwisely abandoned in 
the midday heat, local residents at 
a watermelon stall gazed on with a 
practiced inscrutability. 

Just around the comer, a 30- 
foot stretch of high concrete wall 
had been blown across the road 
by a bomb set off to explode just 
as the retreating armour was at its 
peak. “As long as we are in 
Lebanon, this is the type of 
incident we are going to have to 
face." explained a shaken reserve 
officer. “The only way to stop it 
would be to dear a two hundred 
yard-wide strip along each side of 
ihc road from Sidon all the way to 
the border." 

Civil war engulfs mountains 
Continued from page I 

due to leave the Chouf - more 
than two weeks ago. a Lebanese 
offidal told me he believed 
September 4 would be withdrawal 
day - and divisonal army staff 
meetings had been held between 
Israelis and Lebanese to attempt 
some kind of coordination. 

But it was Israel which 
originally armed the Phalange and 
brought them into the Chouf. 
They later allowed the Druze to 
receive heavy artillery of their 
own. The Syrians were meanwhile 
content to supply weapons to the 
Druze while giving them encour- 
agement and occasional artillery 
support. It is a melancholy 
picture. 

If the arguments seem academic 
now. the guns are not An Israeli- 
supplied Phalangist tank drove 
up the main Beirut-Damascus 

highway shortly after the Israelis 
left yesterday at dawn, followed 
by five lorry loads of Phalangist 
militiamen, all of whom were 
stopped at the town of Jamhour - 
scarcely three quarters of a mile 
from the Lebanese Defence 
Ministry - by a bombardment of 
Druze shells. 

The Lebanese Army chose to 
take no action againh the 
Phalange - once again reinforcing 
Muslim suspidons that the Army 
is taking the Chrisiain Maronjtc 
side in the fighting - but 
concentrated insted on Druze 
artillery positions newly set-up at 
Shweifat on the old Sidon Road. 

To this effect, the Lebanese 
Army placed a 122mm artillery 
piece a short distance from the 
British Army's headquarters at 
Hadeth. a gun that pinpointed its 
own position by sending up 

clouds of smoke and dust every 
time it fired at the local Druze 
offices. 

Soldiers of the Queen’s Dra- 
goon Guards, who watched the 
battles from their rooftop, found 
shells whizzing over their heads, 
although by last night the druze 
had not chosen to fire back in the 
direction of Hadeth. 

Lebanese artillerymen also 
fired barrages from guns pos- 
itioned across the airport road 
from the American Marine 
contingent. The Americans re- 
ported no casualties although an 
Italian soldier of the multinatio- 
nal force was wounded. 

The civilian population of 
Beirut and the Chouf fared far 
worse. 

Amid all this confusion, a car 
bomb exploded in the same 
district killing nine people and 
wounding many others. 

Heading sooth: An Israeli tank escorting an armoured column oot of Sidon, its cannon trained on the Chouf 

The retreating convoys made their way south, the air heavy with the cramp of artillery fire 

Continued Grom page I 
Mr Lawrence Eagkburger. the 

Undcr-Secreiary of State, said 
yesterday the United Stales would - 
raake the Soviet Union “painfully 
aware" that it is responsible for 
the action, which has pitted the 
“Soviet Union against the world,” 
(CAP reports). . : 

The subject wiQ dominate the 
Madrid Conference, when defence 
officials of 35 nations meet to 
ratify the Helsinki Accord on 
European security, he said. . 

Although Mr Eagfeburger did 
not detail President Reagan's 
planned sanctions against the 
Russians, he reiterated that the 
President plans some steps to 
punish them. . . 

“The Soviets are going id be 
painfully aware that the act that 
they perpetrated best week was 
absolutely outrageous and intoler- 
able." he said. 

The Koreans yesterday gave a 
breakdown of the nationalities'of 
the passengers (Reuter reports). 

There were 73 Koreans, 39 
American citizens. 2S Japanese. 
19 Taiwanese. 17 Filipinos, nine 
Canadians, nine Britons, five 
Thais, five Hongkong nationals. 
Four Australians, one Indian, one 
Swede and one Italian. 

The airline did not name the 
passengers. The nationalities of 
the remaining 29 passengers were 
unknown. 

Later, the airfine said it had 
included Hongkong residents 
with British passports among the 
nine Brtions listed. 

Meanwhile, in Blackpool last 
night, moderate union leaders 
were mounting a campaign id 
prevent senior Russian officials 
attending the TUC congress, 
which opens today (David Felton 
writes). 

The TUCs general council will 
this morning consider emergency 
motions condemning the destruc- 
tion of the airliner amid growing 
calls for officials, including Mr 
Victor Popov, the Russian 
ambassador to Britain, to be 
stopped from attending the 
conference. 

Today's meeting will discuss at 
least two motions and Mr Lea 
Murray, the TUC general sec- 
retary. said yesterday it was likely 
the general council will make A 
statement on the disappearance of 
the jet. 

The most critical motion has 
been tabtal by the" Civil and 
Public Services Association, 
which refers to the “brutal 
massacre". 

It asks the unions to express 
their “revulsion arid condem- 
nation" of the Soviet involve- 
ment in the “shocking and 
barbaric destruction of the jet". 

Mr James Callaghan, the 
former Prime Minister, yesterday 
also urged the Soviet Union to 
accept an international inquiry. 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
Today’s events 

Royal engagements 
Princess Anne will open the XXII 

Annual Congress of the British 
Equine Veterinary Association at 
York University, arrives at 9.15 am. 

The Duchess of Gloucester,' 
Patron, will open the International 
Society for Prosthetics and Ortho- 
tics Congress, at Imperial College of 
Science and Technology, SW7, 
arrives 9.30 am. 

New exhibitions 
Oil paintings by Erik Glcave: 

Atkinson Art Gallery, Lord Street. 
Southampton; Mon to Wed, Fri 10 

to 5. Thurs and Sat 10 to I (until | 
Sept 30). 

Gordon Baldwin - a retrospective 
view. City Museum and Art Gallery, 
Museum Road. Portsmouth: Mon to 
Thurs 10 to 6. Fri 10 to 4 (until Sept 
25). 

New London exhibitions 
Paintings and drawings by 

George Shirlaw, The Bakchose 
Gallery. Bennett Park, Blackheaih 
Village, SE3; Mon to Sat 10 to 6, 
Sun 2 to 5 (until Sept 17). 

Exhibitions in progress 
Paintings, and drawings by Jack 

Knox, Aberdeen Art Gallery, School 
HilL, Aberdeen; Mon to Sat 10 to 5, 
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ACROSS 

1 A scrupulous person, and a 
persistent one, about money (8). 

9 Point to Greek letter with curve 
in the inscription (8). 

10 Right position of course - north 
(4). 

11 Man of theatre has varied views 
(5-7). 

13 Looks far a way up. say? (6k 
14 It is to one lawmaker lawful, 

that goes without saying (8). 
15 Unusual issue of notes (7). 
16 Scheme includes also some 

soLdien (7). 
20 Use some silk in one's suit? (8). 
22 Henry I Vs character very weak 

(6k 
23 Poetic hamlet in general, with 

church and spreading trees (12). 
25 In.court, witness appears a fool? 

(4). 
26 Space traveller is given a 

hormone perhaps (8). 
27 Sadness beginning during this 

sort of spree? (8). 

2 Persevering type is about 
satisfied with verse (8). 

3 Argument against writing to one 
concerning a war-time measure 
(12). 

4 One allowed to make bargains? 
(8). 

5 Day-dreaming parson on the 
lake (7). 

6 Mulled and spiced wine on 
board? (6). 

7 Some uppish gunners in training 
<4>. 

8 He was associated with the 
cabinet in Pitt's day (8). 

12 A friend at the gathering appears 
timorous (5-7). 

15 Message gives border rent rise 
(8). 

17 Duration of seven 24 on the 
world stage (8). 

18 Offering an obol - it appears odd 
(8). 

19 Tales traditionally down to 
earth? (7). 

21 At which tramps may ride (6). 
24 Apostolic performances (4). 

The Solution 
of Saturday’s 
Prize Puzzle 
No. 16,225 
will appear 

next Saturday 

Thurs 10 to 8, Sun 2 to 5 (until Sept 
17). 

Paintings by Sandro Chia, 
Fruitmarket Gallery. 29 Market 
Street, Edinburgh; Mon to Sat 10 to 
7. Sun 2 to 6 (until Sept 17). 

Great American prims: Whistler 
to Warhol. Whitworth Art Gallery, 
Whotworth Park. Manchester; Mon 
to Sal 10 to 5, (Thurs 10 to 9) (until 
Sept 10). 

George Stubbs: the anatomy of 
the hone; drawings from the Royal 
Academy of Arts, London; Walker 
An Gallery. William Brown Street. 
Liverpool, Mon to Sal 10 to S, Sun 2 
to 5 (until Sept 25). 

Carnival glass - poor man's 
Tiffany, Castle Museum. The 
Castle. Nottingham; Mon to Sun 10 
to 5.45 (until Sept 18). 

So this is what we do with lead: 
Peak District Mining Museum, 
Pump Room. Pavilion. Matlock 
Derbyshire: daily 11 to 5 (until Sept 
Ilk 

The wrestling boys; and European 
ceramics at Buxghley House, 
Stamford, Lincolnshire, Mon to Sat 
11 to 5. Sun 2 to 5 (until Oct 2). 

Paul Klee J879 to 1940, his life 
and work; Julio Gonzales, 1876 to 
1942, drawings; Homage to Miro for 
his ninetieth birthday, presented by 
Joaquim Goods; Tolly Cobbold 
Eastern Arts Fourth National 
Exhibition; four exhibitions running 
concurrently at the Museum of 
Modem Art, 30 Pembroke Street, 
Oxford; Tues to Sal 10 to S, Sun 2 to 
5 (until Sept 18). 

Light dimensions - exhibition of 
holography and holograms. The 
RPS National Centre of Photogra- 
phy. The Octagon, Milson Street, 
Bath; Mon to Sat 10 to 4.4S (until 
Sept 10). 

Blue Bird, and other works by 
Phillipa Beale, Art Gallery, Civic 
Centre. Southampton; Tues to Fri 10 
to 5, Sat 10 to 4, Sun 2 to 5 (until 
Sept 25). 

Soweto: the patchwork of our 
lives; Carmarthen Museum. Aberg- 
wili. Carmarthen; Mon to Sat 10 to 
4.30 (until Sept 10). 

Talks, lectures 
New life for Old Masters, by 

Barrington Brantley, main gallery, 
Salisbury Library, 7.30. 

Antique snuff boxes, by D. B. 
Jones, The Birmingham and 
Midland Institute, Margaret Street, 
Birmingham, 6 JO. 

Music 
Ogan recital. Coventry Ca- 

thedral. 1.05/1.35. 
Salvation Army Baud concert. 

Sea Terminal. Douglas, isle of Man, 
8. 

Silver Chords concert. Promen- 
ade Church, Douglas, Isle of Man, 8. 

Walks 
Plymouth and district Archaeolo- 

gical Society conducted walk on 
Walkhampton Common. Dar- 
tmoor. meet Ydrertoa bus stop. 

Anniversaries 
Births: Johann Christian Bach, 
Leipzig, 1735; Arthur Koestier, 
Budapest, 1905. Charles Ptguy. 
poet and philosopher was killed in 
action, Valleroy, 1914. 

Roads 
Midlands? M6: AD traffic sharing 

one side of the motorway between 
junctions. 10 and 11 (Walsall and 
Cannock; construction work for the 
new M54. M6: Northbound entry 
slip closed at junction 2 (M69 and 
Coventry East); M69/M6 junction 
not affected. AI: Lane closures at 
Colsterworth. Lincolnshire; round- 
about construction work. 

North; M62: Traffic sharing one 
caireageway between junction 29 
(Ml) to junction 30 (Rolhwdl); 
reconstruction work. AI: Two-way 
traffic on one carriageway between 
Fairburn and Micklcfield. West 
Yorkshire; roadworks. A560: Wes- 
tbound traffic diverted. Carrington 
Road, Stockport. Greater Manchest- 
er. bridge repairs. 

Wales and West M5: Traffic 
sharing northbound carriageway for 
three miles between junctions 8 
(MS0 junction) and 9 (Ashcburch). 
A55: Temporary signals at Westend 
roundabout, between Llandudno 
and Colwyn Bay; roadworks. A483e 
Single line traffic at Marford Hill, 
Clwyd, resurfacing. 

Scotland: M74: Southbound 
carriageway dosed between junc- 
tions 4 and 3 (Hamilton and 
Larkhalik roadworks. ■ 

Pain relief fond 

Contributions to the Pain Relief 
Foundation, of which Mr Michael 
Spring, the disabled yachtsman is a 
patient {The Times, August 30), 
may be sent to The. Pain Relief 
Foundation. Freepost.: Walton 
Hospital, Rice Lane, Liverpool L9 
9AB. 

Bond winners 

Winning numbers in the weekly 
draw for £100.000, £50,000 and 
£25.000 Premium Bond prizes, 
announced on Saturday ' are: 
£100,000 2QN 196455. (The winner 
comes from Glasgow); £50.000: 
8MZ 167442 (North Yorkshire); 
£25.000: 1CN 750720 (Lincoln- 
shire). 

The papers 

Discussion of-the loss of die 
South Korean airliner over Soviet 
Asian territory test week occupied 
many leading articles in fioth the 
domestic and foreign press at the 
weekend. 

The Sunday Telegraph said 
yesterday that it was in the outside 
world that the Kremlin should be 
damaged for the appalling crime of 
shooting down an unarmed civilian 
airliner. "The Russian leadership, 
for whom amorality is a basic code 
of behaviour, is unlikely to be 
abashed by protests. The Soviet 
people, living in the cage ofa dosed 
police state, are unlikely even to 
hear of them,” the paper com- 
mented. • ■ - - 

The Observer insisted that this j 
"brutal act" should not be allowed 
to hold up the development of arms 
limitation talks. "Indeed, the more 
international tension is reduced, the 
more chance there is of preventing a 
repetition of the Sakhalin disaster: 

China's communist party news- 
paper. the People’s DaOy said 
yesterday that the Soviet attempt to ! 

cover up the downing or the airliner 1 

"only adds fuel to the flame of 
international indignation, it is 
intolerable conduct," the paper said 
in a commentary from Washington 
by Zbaqg Yuwen. 

The New York Times said of the 
disaster A measured response 
requires proper measure of the 
Soviet offence: a callous attack on 
innocent international travel and 
commerce on which the Soviet 
Union also depends. An aroused 
world should now give notice that 
Soviet aviation andshipping cannot 
enjoy innocent passage while those 
of other nations are put at risk by 
murderously excessive Soviet secur- 
ity operations. . 

“President Reagan appears deter- 
mined to lead such a campaign even 
as be persists in weary pursuit of 
other agreements with the Kremlim. 
Thus to build on tragedy is the 
meaning of civilization." . 

Weather 
forecast 

A depression in the North Sea will 
continue to move .away into 
Scandinavia with a flat ridge of high 
pressure becoming established over 

the British Isles. 

The pound 
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‘ Bank Bank 
Bays Sells 

Australia S 1.77 1.69 
Austria Sch 29.25 27.85 
Belgium Fr 84.25 8035 
CanaHg$ 1.91 L83 
Denmark Kr 15.06 1436 
Finland Mkk 846 8.56 
France Fr 1Z55 12.00 
Germany DM 4.17 3.97 
Greece Dr 147.00 137.00 
HongkongS 1IA0 11.00 
Ireland Pt 133 137 
Italy Lira 2490.00 2370.00 
Japan Yen 3844)0 366X0 
Netherlands GM 4X7 4X5 
Norway Kr 11.65 11X8 
Portugal Esc 190.50 181X0 
Sooth Africa Rd 2.00 1X5 
Spain Pta 23405 223X5 
Sweden Kr 1134 1174 
Switzerland Fr 338 302 
USAS 
Ynraslavia Dnr it IT 1 

Retail Price Index: 336-5. 
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